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PREFACE TO VOLUME I. 

THE greater part of this volume was written in 1884-87, 
· but· fot: want of books of reference in South Canara, 1 was 
unable to take up the llistory chapter until I went· m:i. fur
lough to England in 1889-90. After my return to India, I 
found no time, amidst the pressure of othe~ duties, tp com-

: pile the statistical chapters, .which had necessarily been left 
to phe last, and in 1892 .it was de_cided that Volume II, which 
is to be devoted to. statistics, should be ·undertaken in con
nection with the revision of the other District Manuals, which 
is now in progress. 

In the compilation of this portion of the Manual, I have 
had the advantage of the use of ii.ot·e. books left "by the late 
Messrs. Hebbert and Spe~cer of t~e Madras Civil Service~ 
who had successively been entrusted with the work, bu~ 
neither. of. whom had been ablt~ to carry it through, and I take 
this ·opportunity of thanking the. :rp.any officials and residents 

. of South Canara who so willingly gave me any information 
I asked'"' for, :q"otably in connection with the chapter on The 
People.. My special acknowledgments are due. to M~. J. C . 

. FernandeZ) Jl,A;, !r.L., ~ow District Munsiff of Shiyali, who 

. afforded me much assistance .in the conipilatio!l and arrange
ment of materials for chapters l, .IV and V. I have !J Ir 
freely ayailed myself of extracts from an article on Can( 
contributed to F1·wier's Magazine by Mr. M. J. Walhl 
who was for many years District and Sessiops JJ./ . 

. . 0 

Mangalore. Th11 information in the chapter on J" 
has been largely added to. by ~r. ~- A. Stuart/ 
'taken for the Census of 1891. ., 



-PREFACE. 

Surgeon-Major W . .A. Lee was kind enough to write for 
.~ a Medico-topographical and Statistical chapter, but 

under the ~cheme for the revised edition of the District . 
Manllals this subject is to be dealt with in the second or 
statistical volume. I have consequently been unable: •to. • 
secure its appearance in this volume. 

J. s. 
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THE district of South Canara is situated on the western coast of Situation. 

India, half way between Bombay and Cape Comorin, and is the 
· most northerly of the districts belonging to the Madras Presidency 
which occupy the western portion of the peninsula of India. It 
is a broken, low plateau or table-land, which spreads from the foot 
of the Western Ghauts of Mysore and Coorg to the sea and forms 
a long ·and narrow strip of country, cutting off the semi-in<J,e
pendent ;state of Mysore from all communication with the coast. 
A few of the northernmost islands of the Laccadive group, known 
as the-Amindlvis, are also attaehed to the district. 

The· district is bounded on the north by North Canara (Bom- Boundaries. 

bay Presidency), on the south by Malabar, on the east by Mysore 
and Coorg, and on the:west by the Indian Ocean. 

It is 150 miles in length, about 25 miles broad in its nar
rowest, and fiO miles in its widest part. 

It lies between 12° 4' 15" and 13° 58' 30" north latitude Lal;itnde and 

and 74~ 43' .26" and 75° 44' 31" east longitude. The latitude of longitude. 

Mangalore, the chief town of f;louth Canara, is one of the two most 
important points in India. It is at the extreme end of the aro of 
parallel which crosses the peninsula of India in latitude 13° from 
Madras to Mangalore, passing through Bangalore midway. . 

This arc I is of special interest, because it is situated much • 
nearer to )he Equator than any similar aro that has been as yet 
measured on any part of the globe. Its length is 360 miles: old 
maps used to make the distance 400 miles, an important difference 
of 40 miles. · ------

J MIU'kbam"s Great Tri?ont»Mtrieal Surceg of Indi{J. 



OHAP. I. 
GENERAL 

DESCRIPTION. 

Nama of the 
di•trict. 

Snb-diviaiou.s. 

2. SOUTH CANARA, 

The name of the district, Canara, Kannada or Karruita is 
derived according to Caldwell 2 from . two old Dravidian wor~ 
kfir, black, and ncidu, country, referring to the black cotton soil 
of the southern plateau of the Deccan where the early Canarese 
kingdoms -were. Gradually the name Karnata spread to all the 
countries under the domination of the rulers of Karnata, and 
was corrupted into Kannada, whence the English' name Canara, 
which is now confined to the western coast. 

A more appropriate name might have been Tuluva, as the 
larger portion of the district is made up of the old country of 
Tuluva, which has a language of ite own called Tulu. The 
northern portion, including the taluk of Coondapoor and part of 
Udipi, belonged to 'Haiga,' where, probably owing to its closer 
connection with the ruling Canarese-speaking people above the 
ghauts, Canarese is spoken by all Hindu castes, while Malayalam 
is the language of the portion of the district south of the Paiswani 
or Chandragiri river in the Kasarag6d taluk, which only came 
under Canarese rule in comparatively recent times. 

The name Haiga appears to be derived from the Canarese 
Hat•l and Hai (a corrupted form of the same word) meaning 
snake, so that Haiga or Haviga really means the land of snakes. 
This derivation is supported by the fact that the Canara coast 
was known in olden times as ..tl.M-KsMtra, a literal Sanskrit 
rendering of the Canarese Haiga or snake land. 

The name Tuluva, in the opinion of some, is derived from a Tulu 
word meaning mild, humble, me&, and is supposed to denote 
the quiet and peaceful character ·of the inhabitants ; but this is 
probably a mistake. The word ''l'ulu,' meaning mild, is not in 
common use, and though the 'fulu people are mild and peaceable, 
as a rule, they are not markedly more so than their neighbours, 
and there have been times when they have given trouble enough. 
According to the ' Keral6lpatti,' the name comes from that of 
one of the Perumala of Kerala who fixed his residence in the 
northern portion of his dominions just before its separation from 
K&al.a and who was called' Tulubhim Perumal.' · 

.For administrative purposes, South Canara is divided into five 
taluks, viz., Coondapoor, Udipi, Mangalore (inclusive of the 
Amindivi Islands), Kasamg6d and Uppinangadi. The taluks are 
further ~b-~vided into .Mti~anes or collections of villages, and 
these agam mto gramas or villages, of which there are 1 277 fo • 
the distriat, including two towns. ' 

\ '\ . 
' Caldwell's Draei4ian Grammar, Introduction, :P· 34, 



GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 

Area in Designation and head-
Taluk. square Population. quarter station of Revenue 

miles. Divisional Officers. 

I. Mangalore. .. .. 620 278,908 Assistant Collector (Manga-

2. Udipi .. 787 263,717 
lore). .. .. l Head Assistant Collector 

3. Coondapoor .. .. 612 120,268 I (Coondapoor). 

4. Kltsarag6d .. .. 1,032 280,669 J General Duty Deputy Collec· 
6. Uppinangadi •• .. 961 118,807 tor (Putt6.r). 

. -----
Total .. 3,902 1,062,369 

To this must be added the four islands of the .A.mindivi group 
of the Laccadives with a population of 3, 722 ·under a resident Sub
Magistrate. 

North and South Canara formed one distriot under the Madras 
Government·prior to the year 1860, when they were separated into 
the above-named two divisions. This separation was followed in 
i862 by the transfer of North Canara, with the exception of the 
Coondapoor taluk, to the Presidency of Bombay on account of 
its close trade connection with the latter. 

The coa~t line of South Canara commences a few miles south 
of Bhatkal in North Canara. The coast is indented by nuinerous 
creeks and bays formed by tlltt· estuaries of rivers, wbioh, taking 

· their rise among the hill ranges of the Western Ghauts, run from 
east to west and flow into the .Arabian Sea~ The coast line is low 
and sandy with broken and rugged rocks cropping up i.n places, 
but the country near the seaboard is well planted with cocoanut 
trees. 

The coast has been surveyed by the Marine Department and 
the following results have been arrrived at : 3 

"Shirur, in latitude 13° 56' N., longitude 74° '35' E., is now an 
"insignificant place, but its ruins point it out as having been once 
"a large town.· It is the northernmost port under the Madras 
"Government. It is 3 or 4 miles south-east of Bhatoal in North 
" Canara and .a little way to the east of Hadi Point. Hadi 
"Point is 5! miles north-west by north of Beidoor Head. The 

o " space between them is studded with dangerous rooks. One white 
0

" rook, just above water,. bears south-west by south 21 miles from 
" Hadi Point, and 2 miles south of the single rock are two white 
"rooks close together above water.· Between these and Beidoor 

l Madras Manual of .Admini«trcdion, voL ii. app. xiii. 

CHAP. I. 
GENERAL 

DESCRIPTION. 

Sub· 
divisions. 

Coast 
Survey. 



SOUTH CANAR.L 

OHAP. I. 
0ENKRAL 

D.ESCRIPTION. 

" Head and south. of that headland there are numerous others, 
" which extending out to the depth of 7 fathoms water, make 
"this c~ast unsafe to approach under 10 fathoms~ Beidoor river 
"and town are on the east side of Beidoor Head, which is a piece Cout 

Survey. • "of table-land jutting into the sea, and rimning back for some 
11 distance inland. The river is only fit for small boats, and the 
"scattered rooks off it make it 1msafe to approach.· From the 
"Coondapoor Sandy Point, which is 3 miles north-west by north 
"of that river mouth, and was formerly called Barsalore Point, the 
" sandy coast runs north by west f west 12 miles to Beidoor 
" Head ; at 5 miles south of whic~ there are some dangerous · 
"rooks awash, in 6 and 7 fathoms at low water, situated 3 miles 
"from the shore. 'l'o the west and north-west of Beidoor are 
" other rooks in even deeper water, which render this part of the 
"coast dangerous, and it is prudent to give them a :wide berth. 
" The land near this part of the coast shows in detached pieces of 
•' table-land, most easily recognized 118 such in·the morning, when 

· " the mist hangs in the valleys. Scattered here and there are small 
"round hills of about equal height. The mountains of Bednore or 
·• N ugger come close to the sea about here, being only 6 miles off, 
"and have some peaks more than 3,000 feet high; Yeljita Goodda, 
"the south one, 2,950 feet above the sea, is a sharp peak, at 7 
" miles to east of Beidoor Head, and very conspicuous to a vessel 
" oomillg from the north. Barsalore Peak is a. round mountain, 
" 3,600 feet above, and 9 miles from the sea; but having the high 
" chain of the Bednore mountains ~r its base, does not show much 
" above them, except at a distance from land. Kollur Goodda, or 
'' Codasahyadry Parwat, 4,400 feet above the level of the sea, is a 
"fine sugar-loaf peak, 17 miles north-east t north of Coondapoor. 
"It was styled by early navigators false Barsalore Peak, from the 
" fact of its being frequently mistaken for the peak of that name, 
'' which is 8 miles further to the·west-north-west and only visible at 
'' a great distance from land ; for other peaks, intervening between 
"it and the sea, hide Barsalore Peak, whereas Kollur Goodda 
" is distinct, being perfectly isolated, but it disappears behind the 
" others when bearing to the south of east. From Mangalore to 
"Coondapoor the whole coast is sandy, with cocoanut trees with 
" the exception of Soortaculllittle rocky point, and the Ca.u~ bat
" tery rocks; at the back of the trees the hills rise gradually 
" towards the base of the mountains. 

"Coondapoorriver, in latitude 13° 38''N. lon,.;tnde 74° 39' E 
" li to h ' o· ., es t e south-south-east of Barsalare Point and is 18 miles 
" north of Deria. Bahaudur Ghur. It is now ~ place of consid· 
" amble trade. A. reef of rooks, on which the sea breaks lies 
" a.t 2 miles to the west of the river entrance. The rocks ~fi' it 

• 



GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 5 

" afford a little shelter to small coasters from north-westers, but CHAP. 1. 

"these vessels generally run into the river at high water. ·At the GENERAL 

"distance of 2 miles north-north-west of the entrance is a small DEscRIPTION. 

"rocky point; and 1 mile further north-west is a sandy cape Coaa-t -
" (formerly called Barsalore Point), off both of which patches of Survey. 

"rocks extend into· 5 fathoms water. This river is only navigable 
"by boats and small vessels; and the shore he.re should not be 
" approached under !l fathoms in a large ship. Barcore, called 
"also Hangarkatta, is a small river port, about midway between 
" Coondapoor and Daria Bahaudur Ghur. . 
. "The Saint Mary Isles extend from latitude 13° 27' to 13° 20' 
'' N., the outermost of the range being 2+ miles distant from the 

· " shore, with a channel with 2 and a fathoms irregular soundings 
''between them and the main, but safe only for boats. Some of 
"them may be seen 3 or 3+ leagues from the deck; the others are 
"low, nearly even witli the water's edge. They are in one with 
" Barsalore Peak bearing north by east t east and some of 
" them are long, flat islets, particularly the southernmost. Deria 
"Bahaudur Ghur, in latitude 13° 20' ·N., longitude 74° 41' E., 
"about 18 miles to the south by east of Coondapoor, and bearing 
" north by east 8t miles from Moolky Rocks, is the highest and 
" middle one of the three islands generally called Saint Mary 
"Isles, and its highest part is 7 0 feet above the sea. These islands 
"are basaltic, and in some parts have long grass and oreepers, 
" The north, a separate island, which is nearly 3 miles north-north
" west of DeriO. Bahaudur Ghur, has cocoanut trees on it, and 
"water is obtainable by digging. There are rocks midway be
" tween these islands and scattered about to the north of them. 
" Rocks awash extend 1 mile to west of the cocoanut island, and 
" another patch at the distance of 2 miles north-west of it ; whilst 
"to the north there are other rocks until abreast of Barcore river. 
"A ship should not approaoh this part under 8 fathoms by day in 
''working up the coast, or 12 fathoms by night; in running down 
"coast, it is prudent not to come under 15 fathoms. To small 
" coasting vessels excellent shelter is afforded from north-west 
" winds between Deria. Bahaudur Ghur and the sandy shore 
" abreast ; the passage in is close round the south end of these 
" three islands, and the anchorage is in 3 fathoms at lower water, 
''sand and mud bottom, with the highest part of Deria bearing 
"north-west. The sandy shore abreast of these isles is the point 
"of Malpe river, inside of which stands the little port of Udia.
"war, not far from the town of Udipi, one of the German mis
" sionary stations, numerous along this coast. 

"The Moolky or Primeira Rocks, in latitude 13° 12: N., longi• 
"tude 74° 40' E. (nearly 3leagues to the south of Deria Bahaudur 

0 
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6 SOUTH CANARA. 

"Ghur), bear from Mango.lore light-house north-north-west § 
" west 22 miles; they are situated 4 miles from the mainland, 
" are of blaGk basalt, elevated in parts 40 feet "above the sea, and 
''may be seen 9 or 10 miles from a ship's deck. On their east 
"side the bottom is sand and broken shells, which is not good 
"holding ground, otherwise a vessel in extremity might anchor to 
"leeward of them in a west gale. The channel between them and 
"the main is perfectly safe, but contra(}ted ~o a breadth of 2 miles 
"on the north by the Caup Rocks, whiGh are above and below 
"water, 3 miles to the north-east of the Primeira, and there is e. 
"detached rock out in 4 fathoms 3 miles due east of them, ofi the 
"smo.ll hill of Utchila Goodda, which hill is on the shore 20 
"miles north by west ! west from Mangalore light-house. Caup 
"battery, 2 miles north by west of Utchila, is an old rock fortifi
" ootion on the sandy shore, and from this the outermost Can}: 
" Rocks bear west by north 1 i wiles. There is an old temple, called 
" Coonajur Goedde., within a fort on an isolated hill, 280 feet high, 
"a good landmark, 4 miles north-east of Caup battery. A.t the 
" distance of 4 miles north by east from the Moolky Rocks, is a "patch 
" of dangerous rocks awash ; they lie out in 6 fathoms; with Coon
" ja.ur Goodda bearing east, and they are li miles to the south-west 
"of a solitary black rock standing out of the water, midway between 
" CJaup Rocks and the south islet of the Deria Bahaudur Ghur group. 

''Mango.lore, or Codiyaul Bunder, in latitude 12° 52' N., 
"longitude 7 4° 49l' E., is the chief town in the province of 
" Co.naro., and a place of large trade. The light-house is on high 
"ground, li miles east-north-east of the river entrance, and 240 
" feet above the sea. 'rhe town is very large, and on the north 
"and east side of the river, which is navigable for boats for many 
" miles up "to Bantvo.l, a. .large town. The bar has only 6 or 
" 7 feet on it at low spring tides, so that only smo.ll vessels can 
" enter; Arab vessels of 150 toM manage to get in at high 
" springs, but the larger Buggalahs, which bring horses from the 
" Persian Gulf, are compelled to lie out in the roadstead. The 
" houses and trees on the elevated plateau by Mangalore light
" house unmistakably point it out. Barn Hill, 16 miles to south
" east of it, is also a good mark. The Ass's Ears, or Conij adacull, 
" 17 miles north-east of M angalore, is a rugged, double peaked 
"hill, of lime-stone, 1,100 feet above the sea., rising o.lmost verti
" co.lly from the low country, but is in many views only just 
" visible from seaward above th& tops of intervening flat hills. 
"Mount Hyder, or Kudre Mukh (the horse's face), 30 miles 
"north-east by east of Mango.lore, is a. magnificent peak, 6,000 
"feet above the sea, abruptly terminating on the south, when 
"viewed from the west. It is the south-west extreme of the 



GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 7 

"Ntigger, · or Bednore district, of the province of :Mysore, and 
" beyond it the· ghauts recede much to the east ; the hills at 
"the back of Mangalore are undulating, and separated from each 
"other by valleys through which rivers run from the mountains. 
".A fixed dioptric fourth order light on a white tower is exhibited 
" on the hill at the back of t.he town, at an elevation of 240 feet, 
" and may be seen in clear weather 14 miles, but in the hazy 
''weather of March 'and April only 10 or 11 miles. On the light. 
" house hill there are houses and trees, which form conspicuous . 
"marks in the day-time. It is high water on full and change 
"between 10 and ·11 hours; ordinary springs rise 6 feet, neaps 3 
" and 4 feet. Night tides are higher than day tides in the fine 
"season. The most convenient anchorage for communicating 
" with the river is with the light-!wuse east-north-east to north
" east in 4! fathoms low water, muddy bottom. In case of a 
"north-wester (which breezes prevail here-in the afternoon between 
"February and May), boats can conveniently come at high water 
" out of the Gurupura mouth,. 2 miles north of the Mangalore 
" entrance. .Approaching Mangalore from the nm·th, caution is 
"necessary to avoid the Saint Macy Isles and Moolky Rocks, ·~he 
" latter being in the line of 9 fathoms. It must alHo be remem
," bared that this is a projecting part of the coast. The bank on 
" which a ship may get soundings extends nearly 40 miles of 
"Mangalore ;· there being a depth of 10 fathoms at 10 miles 
" ofi shore, 20 fathoms at 10 miles, and 30 fathoms at 18 miles 
"all muddy bottom, between Mangalore and Mount Deily. 
"Above the latitude of Mang'il.lore these depths are found much 
"further ofi shore. Abreast' of Barcore and Coondapoor, 30 
" fathoms, is found more than 30 miles from land, and soundings 
" of between 20 and 30 fathoms occupy a flat, 17 miles broad east 
" and west; between: the latitudes of Saint Mary Isles and Pigeon 
"Island. At depths greater than 30 fathoms on this part of the 
" coast the bottom is generally sand or rook. Soortacull is a small 
" point with a temple on it, about- 150 feet above the sea, bearing 
"north by ~est 9 miles from Mangalore river mouth. The inter
" mediate shore is straight, sandy, and well planted with cocoanut 
"trees. Moolky river· entrance is 4 miles to north of Soortacull, 
"on the same bearing, and is nearly 10 miles to south-east of the 
" Primeua or M oolky Rocks. From Man galore, the· direction of 
"the ooast is south-south-east, 18 leagues to Mount Deily ; the 
"land near the sea is generally low and woody, particularly to 
"the south of Barn Hill, or Posody Goompey, which is a sloping 
" mount, nearly level on the summit, 1,000 feet high, situated a 
"little inland, in latitude 12°.40!' N., longitude 75° 0' E., aod 5! 
'' leagues distant on a south-east bearing from Mangalore.. About 
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8 SOUTH CANARA, 

OHAP. I. "7 leagues to the south of this hill, at nearly an equal dist'B.nce 
" from \{aunt Delly, 3 miles inland, stands another mount, in 
"latitude 12• 23' N., 500 feet high, called Mount Formosa. 

Gr.NF.RAL 
DEMCRirTIUN. 

Oout 
Annoy . . 

General 

" There are other hills farther from the sea, and 2,800 feet above the 
" level of the sea. In pDBsing along this part of the coast there is 

' " no danger, the depths deoreMing regularly towards the shore to 
" 7 or !\ fathoms, about 3 miles off. A ship in working may 
"stand into 7 or 8 fathoms, soft ground, wheri the weather is fine. 
" Between Mangalore and Bekal, there are three considerable 
"stroams-Manjeswar, Coombla, and Kasarag6d-all reckoned 
" among the minor ports of Madras. The bars of these rivers 
"change every year, and a native pilot is necessary. • 

• 
11 Bekal fort, in latitude 12• 23' N., longitude 75" l' E., cover

" ing tho whole extent of a small promontory 130 feet high, bears 
" from Delly little cape ·north-north-west 25 miles. There is a 
"travell~rs' bungalow among trees to the north of the fort. 
•• Rather more than 1 ~ miles to north-west of this fort is a reef of 
"rooks, on which the sea breaks, having 4 fathoms close to it. 
"This reef is about 1 mile to the south-west of all other little rooky 
•• oape. The coast from Bekal to Mangalore is all sand, fringed 
"with cocoanut trees, with the exception of the little rooky points 
" mentioned above. The land at the back rises gradua.l.ly from 
"the sea, until at 5 miles diHtanoe there is a table-land nearly 
11 400 feet high, intersected by rivers Avery 6th or 7th mile. To 
11 east of Bekaland Hosdroog, a spur of the ghauts, of considerable 
11 elevation, reaches towards the coast. To the north of this the 
11 highland recedes and is not often %ible." 

o.pponmnce. 

To convey a vivid impression of the general appearance of the 
country, it seems hardly possible to do better than transcribe the 
opening parngraphs of an article contributed some years ago to 
Fraser's .Magazine by Mr. Walhouse, formerly District Judge of 
South Cauara: 

11 It is difficult to imagine a wider contrast than exists between 
•· tho eastern and western coaste of the .Indian peninsula. The 
11 general aspect of the former is a long barren sandy shore, 
"stretching monotonously away till fading in the heat haze, and 
11 only redeemed from utter dreariness by the heavy surf that 
11 advances in three swelling lines, one after the other, each rising 
" higher, and hollowing its foamy orest more darkly as· it nears 
" the beach, on which it bursts with a roar deeper and more sus• 
" tained than any heard by Homer.· But there is no shade-no ~ 
"refuge ; the tropical sun beats burningly upon the treeless inter-
" minable sand ba.nk, and for mile after mile no rock or cliff 
11 interrupts the sameness of barren beach and breaking water. 
" Very different is the western coast. From Cape Comorin 
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• 
"upwards it presents a continually varying panorama of grand or CHAP. r. 
"picturesque _scenery. Sometimes high _ranges, rising far. inland GENERAL 

" and lifting their peaks and blue wavy outline above belts of cloud, D•so~'""· 
" or sometimes approaching nearer, and disclosing their forests General 

"and precipices, and throwing out spm·s that dip their rocky feet appeal'ance. 

"in the waves. Where the mountains retreat inland, a flat and 
" fertile region is left between them and the sea,-once doubtless 
" beneath the water ; for as the ancients knew that Egypt was 
"the gift of Nile, so the. natives regard this tract as won from the 
" sea, and say that the demigod Parashu Rama asked the ocean 
"deity V a.runa to give him land from his domain· as far as he 
" could fling his parasltu or battle axe. 'Be it so' was the answer ; 
"on which the hero, standing by Nassick, hurled his axe 300 
''miles from north to south, when the sea retreated from the 
" traclt over which it had fled, and the region termed Kerala was 
"left bare, now forming the sea-board territory of Travancore, 
"Malabar and Canara. 

" To the ship sailing fast, the shore presents an ever varying 
" outline, generally a dark serried belt of cocoa-trees, whose roots 
"are washed by' the waves, divided at frequent intervals by the. 
" gleaming mouths of broad rivers. Rocky headlands, seldom 
"uncrowned with. old fort or white pagoda, jut out, forming a 
''succession of winding bays where the long narrow fishing boats 
"ar~ busy and the awkward looking pattimars or native vessels, 
"with their tilted sterns and sloping masts, are lying at anchor. 
"Now and then large towns ca'l. be discerned embowered amongst 
" cocoa groves and bananas; and farther inland knolls and tree
" clad eminences ar~ dotted about, and beyond them long rolling 
"upland plains, bright green during the rains, whitening when 
"the grass is ripe, exte~d far away. For four months in the year 
"the south-west monsoon deluges all this region, and earth and 
"air are steeped in moisture. Hence, while trees are comparatively 
"rare and grateful objects on the other coast, here foliage abounds 
" and chequers the surface with green even during the hot dry 
"months, when vegetation is inconceivably burnt up. The soil of 
" all this country is principally laterite, a stifl' deep red clay often 
" seamed with white and yellow layers ; when exposed to the atmos-
" phere, the surface, from the iron it contains, solidifies into blMk 
" rough rock ; it can be dug out. and cut into blocks, which soon 
" harden, and are tho universally used and very durable building 
"material. . Great masses of gneiss and granite are frequently 
" embedded in it, and, becoming denudec! by time and weather, 
"crop up from the surface and strew thetops and sides of the ~ills 
" with fantastic boulders. A special feature in the aspe.ct of the 
"country is a flatness uniform, yet infinitely diversified." Once it 

D 
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"·was the Hoor of an ocean, but ,now worn and fv.rrowe~ by 
"millenniums of monsoons into net-works of river basins, volleys 
" and hollows, varied with hills, ridges and elevated plains, all 
"Huttened at the same genemllevel, and bounded by abrupt wall
" like cliffs. While traversing any wide plain, one may suddenly 
"encounter a deep ravine, opening as it were beneath one's feet, 
"thut, beginning with a mere gash in the surface, widens, as it 
"goes winding on, till it joins some broader valley. Under its 
"black craggy rims the upper slopes are .studded with cashew-nut 
" trees, loaded in the hot season with large red and yellow apples 
"f1·om the .ends of which the edible nut curiously projects. 
11 Beneuth, amidst fallen blooks and an undergrowth bristling 
11 with enormous thorns, the graceful climbing fern Lygodium 
11 acandcna, edged, like point lace with delicate seeding, twines 
"upwurd hop-fashion, and the splendid clusters of the Gloriosa 
"supcrba grow abundantly. Lower down, the sides of the ravine 
" ure bordered with close set pluntations of cocoa and areca nut trees, 
11 interspersed with polmyras and Talipats lifting up the enormous 
" green funs of their !~aves, and, stateliest of all the tribe, the 
"smooth-trunked sago pulm raises high its head, whence droop 

o "the long streumers of its quivering leaves and the immense 
"clusters of its grnpe·like seeds. Between the forest of tall alen-
" dcr stems grow bununas, and pepper vines climb up anytlling 
" that gives support. C6pious springs invariubly issue from the 
"heud of the ravine, and, as it widens out, rice plots begin to 
" occupy the level centre-first on~ then two or three side by side, 
"then more us the area broudens, till a sheet of vivid green 100 
"or 200 yards across stretches river-like between the palm-groves 
"and under cliffs of the ravine. Under the grateful shade of 
" those groves stund the homesteads of the owners of the rice tract 
" and gardens; low built and thickly thutched, with eaves slop-
" ing down over the seut thut runs along the outer wall, where 
"the fllmily guthers after work. In front a smooth clean-swept 
" beuten Hoar, where grain is husked and winnowed, in the middle 
" of which stands a pedestal-like altar bearing a tulsi or sacred 
" sage plunt. Dark glossy-huired girls and women classically 
"druped in blue brightly bordered garments are busy wifu house
" hold tasks ; brown pretty black-eyed children run nuked about, 
"and in the rice-grounds hard by, the good man, with his . sons 
" and servants, ~s guiding the primitive plough, drawn by a pli.ir. 
" of sallP~ lookmg buffaloes, through the deep mud. With such o 

'' fertile hollows the surface of Canara is seamed ; the description 
" of one suffices for the general features of all, but fuere is an 
" endless variety of. picturesque likeness, just as no Devonshire 
"com be repeats another." 
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~peaking broadly the• eastern boundary of the district is OHAP. I. 
either the watershed or the. scarp edge of the Western Ghauts, GENERAL 

of which the peaks vary :from 3,000 to 6,000 feet in height, while DEsc~10"· 
the general height o:f the range may be taken at 2,000 feet Mountains. 
towards the north and 3,000 farther south. In the notthern 
parts the range on its western ~ide assumed, as a rule, the form 
of pt:ecipitous cliffs as far as the Bangadi valley to the east of 
the Kudre Mukh, the highest peak of the range and the sanita-
rium of the district, but to the south of this where the range is 
farther from the sea, it has more of the character of parallel 
ridges intersected by the deep valleys from which the most 
important of the Oanara rivers take their rise. At the extreme 
south the range again approaches the sea, but in a broken · ir-
regular manner. From the ghauts ~purs run downwards in all 
directions, one of the longest being the Ohibbidri ridge which 
runs from Balalraya Drug to Dharmastala, a distance of about 
fifteen miles, intersected, however, at Ohibbidri by one of tbe main 
affiuents of the largest river in South Oan~ra. A low running 
spur from the Kudre Mukh · is somewhat peculiarly' termi-
nated by a towering cvnical rock on which stood the fort of 
J amalabad, and another large double peaked rock near Mudbidri 
known to mariners as the Ass's Ears, rises to the height of about 
1,100 feet, although it lies some ten miles to the west of the line 
of ghauts. All over the district there are detached low hills which 
become less frequent as the coast is approached •. 

The most interesting of the mountains of South Oanara is 
of course the Kudre Mukh group of three peaks on the highest 
scarp of a ridge of the Western Ghaut.s' facing Beltangadi. 
The most prominent of the peaks is that known as the 'Mukh 
Head,' which is 6,173 feet above sea-level with a magnificent 
precipice of over 1,000 feet, but the two other peaks are slightly 
higher, that known as 'Midge Point,' being 6,177 feet high, 
while 'Funk Hill' is as much as 6,207. ~·he civilians' bungalow 
is at the edge of a beautiful shola running down from the ridge, 
about twenty minutes' walk from the top, and overlooks the 
Mysore village of Samse with Kalasa Peak beyond. From the 
perennial stream in the shola, water is led off to the bungalow and 
dropping about 15 feet over a low cliff into a pool forms what is 
known as the • Douche,' appreciated by all who come home hot 
and weary after a long morning's stalk. 

The most important of the other peaks of the ghauts are 
Kodashadri, 17 miles :from Coondapoor and about 4,400 feet high, 
Balalraya Drug (4,931) over the Bangadi valley, Kate Gndda 
( 4,534) to the south of the Oharmadi ghaut road, Sisalkal (3,921) 
over the old Sisals ghaut, lind Subramanya (5,6137) overlooking 
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the Bisli ghaut and the well-known temple of Subrami!hya. 
CHAP. I. f h 1 tr 
GENERAL Amongst isolated hills Ammadikkal.rises rom t e ow coun . Y a 

Dsscn1moN. little distance off the ghauts in the Uppinangadi ~aluk to a he;ght 
of 4,261 feet, and the rock of J amalab:l.d men honed above lB as 
high as 1,788 feet. 

Rivera. " The rivers of South Canara necessarily run from east to west 
and as not one of them takes its rise as much as 20 miles beyond 
the peaks of the Western Ghauts, which are nowh~re m~re than 
about 50 miles from the sea, the course of the longest lS cons1derably 
under 100 miles. With the heavy rainfall of the south-west mon
soon and the broken nature of the country, the rivers and streams 
are innumerable and the volume of water is very great at times, 
but the current is then rapid and the circumstances generally are 
unfavourable to their use as a means of communication. In the 
dry weather, owing to the rocky character of their beds, the rivers 
are not usually navigable for many miles above the reach of tidal 
influence. Within these limits, however, they are very extensively 
used for bringing produce to the coast ports and towns, and great 
facilitie~ for traffic up-and-down portions of the coast are also 
afforded by'the backwaters or salt-water lagoons, which are formed 
by sand spits thrown up by the meeting of the river and littoral 
currents, and often run for several miles along the coast before the 

/ wuters of the river find their way into the 3ea, two rivers fre
quently mnking their exit by one opening.( A scheme to establish 
a system of canal communication from nortllto south by connecting 
these backwaters is now u.nder in'lij!stigation. When it is accom
plished facilities will be afforded for traffic along the coast through
out the whole year instead of being practically put a stop to as at 
present during four or five months of the south-west monsoon> 

1'he six principal rivers of South Canara are the N etravati, the 
Gurpur river, the Gangoli river or Gurget, the Chamhagiri or 
Paiswo.ni, the Sitanadi and Suvarnanadi. 

When the lorce of the south-west monsoo~ is at its height, 
some Qf the larger rivers become swollen by the heavy rains and 
overflow their bauks, inundating the surrounding country. These 
floods do not last long, and within a short time the rivers retire to 
their usual channels. Occasionally crops sustain some damage, but 
the floods are seldom destructive to life and property and the 
deposit of fertiliZing silt made by them is highly beneficial. 

The N etravati takes its rise in the ghauts to the east of the o 

Kudre M~ .a~d flows down the Bangadi valley past Beltangadi, o 

after. which,. JOtned by other streaDlS from the ghauts, it meets at 
U ppmo.ngadi another and larger river called the Kumardhari 
which comes from Kumara Parwat neaT Subramanya. The com: 

· bined stream, retainin§ the name N etravati, l!asses over a very 
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rock,t be\~·th many rapids to Bantv. al, a.nd,.westwards througl!) CHAP. I. 
richly w~ ed banks to Mangalore. Fro~· 'Bantval the river is GENERAL 

navigable to oats of a capacity of abOut three tons, and as it DESC~toN. 
approaches Mangalore, .the channel a.Bsumes wider proportions and Rivera. 

is studded by a ~~ber of small islands called ' Kadres,' rising 
a few feet above the sUrface of the water. These islets are exceed· 
mgly fertile and rice !>nd sugar-cane cultivation is extensively 
carried on ii) them. 

At Ma.ngalore, the Netravati effects a junction with the Gur
pur river and both discharge the large volume of their combined 
waters into a backwater, forming a common estuary to the two 
rivers, and having a long spit of sand intervening between it and 
the sea. At present the openings from the backwater to the sea are 
two in number, one at the northern and the other at the southern 
extremity of the backwater, the latter having opened a few years 
ago at much the same place as old maps show the opening at the 
beginning of the ·century. The tendency seems to be for the 
southern mouth to move northwards, and the northern to move 
southwards till they meet, after which the single opening moves 
north wards till the stream of the larger river. at the sout!J. again 
bursts a separate opentng for itself. · 

The Gurget is the name of the most important of several 
streams of no great size, that meet and form n. broad estuary to 
the north of the town of Coondapoor, and fall into the sea at 
Gangoli. This estuary is really a most picturesque and extensive 
salt-water lake with only one outlet into the sea. Of the streams 
forming it, the Kollur, Haladt"or Gurget and Chakranadi rivers 
are alone of any importance. 

As the Western Ghauts are, in the Coondapoor taluk, nowhere 
more than 25 miles from the sea, the course of these rivers is very 
short, but, owing to the heavy rains, the quantity of water brought 
down is, by no means, inconsiderable. The Haladi river takes its 
rise in the ghauts near Amashabail, about 6 miles to the north 
of the Udipi taluk. It is influenced by the tide nearly as far as 
Haladi about 17 miles from the mouth, and is navigable ,to that 
place, even at the driest season, by boats containing one cM;ji or 
about 1! tons of rice. The Kollur river has its source in the 
ghauts forming the north-western boundary of the Coondapoor 
talnk, a few miles beyond Dali. It skirts the coast for about 
10 miles north of Coondapoor and is navigable to a distance 

". of 12 miles from its mouth. The Chakranadi :..i ver joins the 
Kollur 3 miles from Coondapoor and is navigable for boats of 
small bnrthen as far as W andse; about 12 miles from tbe entrance 
to the backwater. , 

A little to the south of Kasarag6d village, a lefge backwater is 
formed by the Chandragiri river, which constitutes the boundary 

- . ' 
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CHAP. 1.. between the Tulu and Malayali races, that part of the Kasara.-
G•N•RAL g6d taluk, which lies 'to the south of this river, being peopled by 

DESCRIPTION. the same castes as are found in the neighbouring district of 
Rivor~. Malabar. The Chandmgiri river is navigable for about 10 miles 

from its mouth. It has two branches, one rising in the U ppinan-
• gadi hills, and tl;ie other in the ghauts on the Coorg frontier. 

The Sita.nadi takes its rise in the ghauts beyond S6me~hwar 
to the north-east of the Udipi taluk, while the Suvarnanadi flows 
from the hills situated at the south-eastern boundarv of the sam!l 
tnluk. Both fall into the sea at Barkur or Hang~katta, nearly 
8 miles to the north of the town of U dipi, a large backwater 
being formed by theU: junction. The Sitanadi is navigable as 
far as Kokarni, 11 miles inland, and the Suvarnanadi, up to 
Baje about 12 miles from the coast, from both of which places 
the merchandise from the interior and from above the ghauts 
is taken down by boats to be exported from. the port. of Han
garkatta.. 

Roads. Communication between the district and the country above 
the ghauts is maintained by means of seven well-traced roads 
through passes in the Western Ghauts, besides a number of paths 
and cattle tracks, which latter are fast falling into disuse. The 
main roads from five out of the seven passes converge on Manga
lore. Beginning from the south the road from Madras through 
Bangalore and Merkara comes down the Sumpaje pass and enters 
South Canara about 66 miles from Mangalore. After passing 
through Puttur, the head-quarters of the U ppinangadi taluk, it is 
joined at Maui by the road from nanjarabad, which comes down 
the Siradi Ghaut road and at Uppinangadi by a road from the 
newly constructed Bisli Ghaut road which enters the district near 
the tri-junction of Mysore, Canara and Coorg. Farther' north 
there is a road from the Kadur district of Mysore by the Charmadi 
or Kodekol pass, which joins the before-mentioned roads about 15 
miles from Mangalore. The next pass is at Agumbe to the north 
of the Udipi taluk, and near S6meshwar at the foot of the pass, 
roads .branch off .towards the ports of Coondapoor, Barknr ~;~.nd 
Udipi, but the main road comes on to Mangalore. The Hossan
gadi or Hyderghur Ghaut from Beduore or Nugger has .direct 
communication only with the river leading to the port of Coonda
poor, to whioh port also comes the road from the Kollur pass, the 
most northerly of the made ghaut roads of the district. In addi
tion to these through lines of communication the district is well ~ 
supplied with oross lines and feed!lrs, with rPgard to which farther · 
information will be found in the taluk notices. Qrhe number of 

' broad estuari~~ and backwaters and the long stretches of sand near 
the coast makes it impossible ever to have a thoroughly satisfac
t-ory ooa.st road, but a &,ood deal has lately been done to improve it, 
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and as it passes through the most thickly populated portions of CHAP. r. · 
the district, there is a heavy local traffic of all kinds on sections of GENERAL 
it, and the road thi·oughout is much used by _travellers to and DEsc~IoN, 
from Mangalore. Wheeled conveyances, &c., are taken across 
the rivers by means of platforms on boa~ 

South Canara is es~entially. a forest dist~ict. The slopes of Forests. 

the Western Ghauts from north to south are clothed with dense 
forests of magnificent timber, and the forest growth, stimulated 
By the heavy rainfall, approaches within a few miles of the coast 
to the norih of the Coondapoor taluk, and again in the southern 
maganes of the Kasarag6d taluk. Generally the heavy forest 
begins from 20 to 30 miles from the coast, but to the south of 
the Mangalore taluk and the north of the Kasarag6d taluk it 

· recedes farther inland, the plains being more extensive and the 
population denser than elsewhere in the valleys of the various 
streams which flow into the N etravati river which enters the sea 
at Mangalore. Even on the plains, however, a large portion· of 
the U ppinangadi taluk is covered with heavy forest, and jungle 
varying from moderate forest to mere scrub is to be found every· 
where throughout an exceptionally large area of waste land, 
cultivation in South Canara be~g confined maiuly to the plains 
close to the coast, and the bottoms of the innumerable valleys 
whichwind amongst laterite hills and plateaus from the ghaute 
to the sea. · The only bare spots are some of the hard laterite 
plateaus· which seem now-a-days to px:oduce nothing but thatch
ing grass, and a certain proportion of the waste which has been 
recklessly denuded for the supply of fuel and manure. Notable 

-instances of the latter are the hill slopes· adjoining the areca-nut 
plantations in the Vittal Magane of the Kasarag6d taluk. Com· 
plete denudation of the slopes of valleys in other parts is compara
tively rare, but over large tracts mere bushes or low coppice 
now grow where fine timber once abounded as can be seen from 
the patches of carefully conserved ' kumaki' lands. This clearance 
is not modem. It was noticed in 1801 by Buchanan, who wrote 
regarding the country in the neighbourhood of Beltangadi " on 
"the hills many trees have now grown up, but it would appear 
"that formerly they had all been cleared, and to keep the 
"bushes down and destroy vermin the grass is still annually 
" burned.'' 

0
0 • Nothing is now on record which can enable us to decide 

whether any'definite rules of forest administration were in force 
under the early native governments, but(!here are numerous ' 
indications that the value of forest .foi: the preservation of 
springs and the supply of leaves for manure, was. well anderstood . 
by private owners, and in later days Tip~u introduced rules of 
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draconic severity for the conservancy- of sandaiwood for his 
revenue, and teak for his navy~, During the century or so of 
foreign invasion, and intestine ~trife, and wiping out of petty 
local courts, which preceded the arrival of the British, large 
tracts of country in the neighbourhood of the ghauts became 
practically depopulated and tended to revert to forest. When 
affairs became more settled under British administration, and 
extension of cultivation was again desired, the advancing forest 
was not unnaturally regarded in the light of an enemy to be got 
rid of, and clearances were encouraged and stimulated in every 
possible way. · The views regarding the claims to private pro
perty in forest land; definitely recognised in the adjoining district 
of Malabar, were also held to be generally applicable to South 
Canara. Large areas of forest were always spoken of as forming 
parts of estates, and in certain cases these Views were irrevocably 
given effect to, up to 1844, by the formal grant of 'mulpattas' 
for deserted estates, in which £ull proprietary rights were assigned 
within specific boundaries which included large areas of waste 
and forest land. . These boundaries were usually the ' nettikal t ' 
or crest of the hills overlooking cultivated valleys. In 1822, 
though it was still held that large areas of forest were private 
property, an attempt was made to define them and lists were 
called for of all the Government forests in the district. Orders 
were, at the same time, issued that when a Government forest 
adjoined cultivated land a margitf'of 100 yards was to be left as 
' kumaki' (aid) to the cultivation. This was the same term as 
was in use to designate the aid afforded to all valley cultivation· 
by the forest growth on the hill slopes up to the ' nettikait,' 
but as time wore on and the rights of Government were more and 
more asserted from"l839 onwards, the origin and limited nature 
of the ' 100 yards kumaki ' got lost sight of, and ' kumaki ' 
has come to mean a semi-proprietary right to forest within 100 
yards of all cultivation, while the old ' nettikatt ' right has 
become nothing more than a common usufruct of the open hill 
side for grazing, and the collection of leaves for manure, and 
sticks for fuel and fencing. While thus gradually extinguish
ing proprietary rights the Government omitted to enforce strict 
Government conservancy, and as a consequence landholders pro
ceeded to make hay while the sun shone, and encouraged coast 
merchants and others to make such a clearance of the forests that 
at the present time it .is impossible to derive any revenue worth 
speaking of from the timber within a marketable distance of the 
coast, which now receives supplies from the private forests of 
Malabar at cheaper r .. tes than timber· can be procured from the 
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local forests, which in Canara have not the advantage of the 
numerous navigable rivers which are to be found in Malabar. 
In addition to the denudation of the good timber by merchants, 
the· forests about the same time .suffered by a large extension of 
the destructive temporary cultivation known as 'J.;wnari,' under 
which a large tract of fine forest was felled, and the wood 
burned, in order that a catch crop or two might be grown in the 
rich soil manured by the asheij, after which the cultivators moved 
on and repeated their depredations in a new tract. It was not 
till 1860 that this matter wa.S seriously taken in hand, but in 
that year sweeping orders were issued directing its discontinuance 
except (in:' the five southern maganes of the Kasarag6d taluk 
which had been taken over from Malabar, in which private pro
perty in forest land had been more distinctly allowed than in 
Canar~ Subsequently this strict rule was relaxed a little to meet 
the case of certain forest tribes within the Coondapoor and Uppi
nangadi taluks, who had no other means of livelihood, and, now 
under strict forest conservancy, it seems probable that it may be 
desirable to allow it here and there elsewhere so as to keep settlers 
in the reserved forests, it being impossible to work an entirely 
deserted forest. 

In 1874 before the passing of the Forest Act the Government 
directed the removal of all existing restrictions from the exercise 
of proprietary rights in jungles which were private property, 
and the demarcation of valuable forests admittedly the property 
of Government .. This involvoll an elaborate inquiry, and before 
it was completed a decision of the Bombay High Court in a suit 

· from North Canara very materially modified, in favour of Govern
ment, the views held by the Madras Government of 187 4 regard
ing private rights over forests. This, and the passing of the Forest 
Act of 1882 with its prescribed procedure for the formaL disposal of 
claims, rendered the inquiry begun in 187 4 of little value except 
as a preliminary investigation. It was made clear, however, that 
only a very small area of the forest land in Canara had any legal 
claim to be considered private forest, while the great bulk was 
Government property subject only to rights of way and water, 
and rights to pasture and forest produce over the portions adjoin
ing cultivated lands. As a preliminary step towards the con
stitution of reserved forests, notifications were issued declaring 

•• by name a large number of forests to be reserved lands, with the 
exception of the slopes immediately adjoining cultivation. The 
approximate area thus reserved was about 1,000 square miles. 
From these reserVed lands the District Forest Officer has been for 
some years engaged in selecting suitable blocks to be constituted 
reserved forests, excluding all lands over which there are claims 
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which cannot, o:r ought not to be disputed. The final settlement 
of many of these blocks has been delayed pending the decision oi 
some appeals by the courts, and orders by the Board and Govern-
ment, on some minor questions of policy. · 

Besides these 1,000 square miles of forest which are eventually 
to be constituted ' reserved forests, ' there a1·e many hundreds 
of square miles . of ·forest which will be left unreserved, and as 
above stated the greater part of the waste land of Canara is 
covered with forest or jungle growth of some kind. Over all 

·these unreserved lands the villagers exercise considerable privi
leges in the way of grazing cattle and cutting timber, other than 
certain specified trees, for fuel or for building or agricnltural or 
domestic purposes. The cutting oHorest produce for agricultural 
purposes is a very extensive privilege, as immense quantities of 
leaves, twigs, and even branches are used for the 500 odd square 
miles of land under rice cultivation, a method of manuring which, 
it need hardly be said, would be impossible, except in a country 
like Canara, where natural forest reproduction is stimulated by a 

·rainfall of 130 inches in a tropical climate. In the '100 ya!ds 
kumaki' lands above alluded to, which usually owe their exist
ence in their present state to the strict conservancy . exercised by 
the holders of the adjoining cultivated lands, the holders are also 
allowed to fell timber of all classes for thek own use, and permits 
for felling the trees on them cannot be given by Government to 
others, except with the permission of the holders of the kumak~~: 
Free-felling for sale is not allowed to any one, but _in practice, a.s 
regards firewood, this rule is enforced only in connection with 
the supply of the larger towns and bazaars, such as .Mangalore, 
Bantval, Udipi, Karakal, Coondapoor, Putt6r and Kasarag6d. 
A large proportion of the firewood used in the to~ of Mangalore 
is brought by sea from the southern portion of the Kasarag6d 
taluk, where, as above stated, 'kumat-i' cultivation is still allowed 

· and the larger timber not reduced to ashes for manure is available 
for export as firewood. 

·.:The forests in Canara arQ both evergreen and deciduous, and 
many of the trees, notably the Poonspar (Calophyllum elatum) 
and the Kiralboghi (Hopea parviflora) attain an immense size, 
especially on the ghaut slopeS? Teak is most abundant in the 
Uppinangadi and Kasarag6d taluks, but it is to be found here and 
there tb:oughou* the district. Blackwood is most common in 
Coondapo(lr and U ppinangadi. Some details regarding these and 
all the oth81;' timber trees will be found under the head 'Flora,' 
and it is unnecessary to do more here than give a list of those 
which have been selected as the most deserving ai protection even 
on· unreserved-lands. On the coppiced or shrub jungle throughout 

• 
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the diStrict, t~ commonest trees and bushes· are perhaps Emblica 
officinalis, Strychnos nux vomica, Ci.nnamomum zeylanicum, 
Eugenia jambolam; Anacardium occidentale (cashew-nut), Ixora 
coccinea, and in the Coondapoor taluk Acacia catechu and Acacia 
sundra. The 'reserved' trees are the following : 

No./ Botanical name. I English. I Ca.narese. 

1 Tectona grandis ... . .. ... Teak ... . .. Saguvani. 

2 Dalbergia latifolia ... ... ... BlackWood . .. Biti. 

8 Santalum album ... ... ... Sandalwood . .. Gandha. . 
4 .Artoca.rpus integrifolia. ... ... Jack . .. ... Halaau. 

6 Artocarpns hirsuta. ... ... . .. Wild jack ... Hebba1asu . 

6 Diospiros ebenum and melanoxyJon. Ebony ... ... Karim&ra. 

7 .Aoacia ca.tecbu a~d sondra Catechu K&ohu. . ... ... 
8 Calophyllum elatum ... ... Poonspa.r . .. SrihoDlle. 

9 Cinnamomum zeyla.nioum ... ... Cinnamon ... Dalohini. 
. 

Those which are oonsidered less valuable, but still deserving of 
special protection, have been designated 'classified trees' and can
not be felled without permits even on unreserved lands. They 
are the following : o 

No.I Botanical na.me. I English. I Oa.narese. 
I . . 
I 1 Hopea parviflora ... ... ... ...... Klralboghi. 

CHAP. I. 
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l! Termin&lia. tomentosa ... ... ...... Banapu or Matti.! . 

ll Term.inalia p&nioulata ... ... .. .... Mara.vn or Bon-. ·naga1u . 

4 Terminalia ohebula ... ... ... Myrabolan .. . Anile. 

5 Pterooa.rpua marsupium ... .. . Kino ... ... Bengba. . 
6 Xyli& dolabriformis ... ... Ironwood ... Tiruvo. or jembe. 

7 Lageratrcemia in.ioroo&rpa ... ... Ben teak ... Bolandur or bill· . Jl&ndi . 

& Cal~phyllum ~tianum ... ... ······ Kalpun. . 
9 Arto~rpua lakoocba . ... ... ...... W&tehuli. 

10 Albizzia odora.tissi.m& ... ... ······ Ka!Mghi. 
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No.I Botanical name. 
I 

English. I Ca.narese . 
i 

11 Albizzia Jebbek ... ... ... ...... Pnlibghi. 

12 Hopes. odorata. ... ... ... . ..... Bilitir pn. 
-

18 Vitex aJtissima ... ... ... . ..... Myrol. 

14 Adeuanthera pa.vonina .. ... ...... Manjetti. 

15 Bora.ssus flabelliformis ... ... Pahnyra .. . T&limaro. 

. 
Owing to the large area of =eserved land suitable for 

grazing purposes, and the manner in which cultivated land and 
forest are intermingled-in Canara, no at_tempt has yet been: made 
to raise forest revenue by the imposition of grazing fees. For the 
reason already mentioned departmental felling of timber is not at 
present carried out on a large scale, operations being confined to 
the Uppinangadi taluk for the supply of the Mangalore market. 
Local wants in exces~ of privileges are met by the issue of permits 
for reserved and classified trees throughout the district. Fire
wood is charged for only when taken to the larger towns. At 
one time a considerable revenue was realized by allowing stills to 
be set up in t)le ghaut forests for the distillation of sandal wood 
oil from sandalwood brought from Mysore, but an att~mpt to 
regulate the felling of the required firewood was met by a kind 
of strike, and a ruling that ' kwltlki ' firewood c~uld be legally 
used for the purpose has temporarily put a stop to revenue from 
that source. The most extensive forest revenue operations are 
really in. connection with minor produce. In reserved forests a 
great variety of such produce is collected by agents of the depart
ment and brought into depots when they are paid· for at fixed 
rates, and in the case of scattered forests and ' kumaki' lands 
any one who chooses can b~g the produce to a dep6t and re
ceive payment therefor.• The most widespread produce· collected 
in this way is perhaps •·shigekai' (Acacia coilcinna), which every 
alternate year gives a crop of nearly 100 tons. Above this in 
value and next to it in quantity comes 'ramapatre ' or. wild mace 
(Myristica malabarica), of which some 25 tons, worth about as 
many thousand rupees, may be considered a good crop. Next in 
importance come ' cinnamon buds,' the flower of the ' dalchini' 
or Cinnamomum zeylanicum. The seeds of the Strychnos nux 
vomica or ' kasarakana mara ' are procurable in considerable quan-

• 
• An attempt is now being made to work the minor 'Produce on the contract 

system, · 
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tities, but do n,ot pay the cost of collection except in localities near 
a market, and hardly 10 tons are collected annually. Myrabolans 
are found mainly in the Coondapoor taluk, but they are poor in 
.quality and not very abundant. Pepper ie not so abundant as it 
was before Tippu deliberately suppressed the trade to p~event in
tercourse with Europeans, but a few tons are gathered annually. 
The collection of these products affords employment at certain 
seasons to large numbers of poor people, equivalent if the work 
were distributed throughout the year to an establishment of about 
500 men, wpmen and children on an _average wage of 2 annas 
a day. 

The botanical and medicinal particulars given in the follow
ing list of the flora of the district have been taken mainly from 
DrUry's" Useful Plants of India," from the "Pha.rmacoprnia of 
India," and from a Canarese publication by Messrs. Pflebst and 
Stolz of the Basel Mission at Mangalore. Only such plants 
are mentioned as have an economic or medicinal value, or are 
so widely spread as to form an important feature of the flora of 
South Canara. The families are arranged according to the natural 
system of Endlicher :-

GRA.liiiNACE-'1!:-

1. Orysa sativa, Can. akki, Eng. rice. 
This is the staple product of the district and has been sepa

rately noticed under another head. 
2. Eleusine corocana, Can. rtitJi. 

Thie crop ie grown only to a limited extent, mainly in kumaris, 
but also as a monsoon crop on uplands which have not been 
levelled for rice cultivation, and as an irrigated cold weather crop 
in the neighbourhood of the ghauta. 

3, Zea mays, Can. doddaj6la, Eng. maize. 
Grown very sparingly as a garden crop. 

4. 8(1cckarwm officinarwm, Can_. kabbu, Eng. sugar-cane. 
The cultivation of sugar-cane ha.s been described under the 

head of products. . 
6. Bambusa anmdinacea, Can. bidru gala, Eng. C()lnmon bamboo. 
Of the common bamboos there are several varieties, all of which 

are common in the forests throughout the dietrict. The large and 
•,.middle-sized bamboos are used largely for building, as masts and 
spars for native vessels, for scaffolding, tent poles, ladders, floating 
timber, &o., and a smaller-sizsd bamboo, known as 'kiri bidru,' ie 
used mainly for battens, roofing, flooring, and split to make walls 
for houses, matting, baskets, &c: A still smaller variety knoWn 
as ' wante ' Ol' ' wate ' ie usee! chiefly for baskets and matting. 
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6. Bambwa stricta, Can. ganilu bidro," Eng. male bamboo. 
This is a solid bamboo which is used mainly for roofs, floors, 

battens and spear handles. 
7. Oynodan daotylon, Can. karike hullu, Eng. hariali grass. 
This grass is not very abundant in the district, but it is found 

in low-lying localities. 
8. .Andropogon muricatum, Can. kasuru hullu, Eng. cuacus grass. 

. 9. Poa cynosuroides, Can. ddrba llullu. 
This is probably the most common grass in Canal'll, but there 

are numerous species w~oh do not· seem ever to have been 
examined and classified. 

LILIAOE~ 
1. ·.Asparagw racemo8us, Can. sltafamuli balli. 
A very pretty climbing shrub with: feathery leaves, .cominon 

all over the district. The root is used medicinally by the natives, 
but is regarded· as unworthy of notice by the compiler of the· 
" Pharmacopoeia of India." · 

2. Scilla indica, Can. ktidu-belluli-girl'll. 
This· grows in sandy places near the shore. The bulb is de

scribed in ·the " Pharmacopoeia of India " as a fair substitute for 
the officinal squill. 

3. Gloriosa 8'U]Je·rba, Can. shiva-shakti-balli. . 
A very handsome climbing plant, common throughout the dis

trict. The root is used medicinally by the natives and is commonly 
believed to be very poisonous. Its properties, however, are not 
yet very well ascertained. 0 

DroscoREAOElE-

1. DioscrJrea tomentosa, .Can. mullu genasu. 
2. Dioscorea alata, Can. tUna genasu. 
3. Dioscorea aculeata, Can. slgenasu. 
4. Dioscorea pulchella, Can. kunta genaau. 
5. Dioscorea atropwrpurea, ·Can. hebbu genasu. 
All the above ;yams are grown commonly in gardens through-

out the district. · · 

AoA VEACElE-

. .Agave americana, Can. tine kattili. . 
The American aloe is not so common in Canara·BB on the east 

coast, but it is grqwn to a certain extent for hedges and for its 
fibre. 
BROMELlACEJB--

Ananas sativw, Can. rmtisu, pkarangi-halasu, Eng. pine..apple. 
The pine-apple was introduced into the west coast of India, by 

the Portuguese, and is; largely and S\lCCessfully grown in Canara, 
sometinles with little or no oare, or merely for hedges ; but when 

0 . 
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cultivated with car~, very"fine speoimens.of the J'n4t are/obtained. 
The fibre is not much used. · 
ZINGIBEKACE.IE- . 

1. Zingiber ujftcinale, Oan. 81.lhlti, Eng. ginger. . 
Ginger is commonly grown in what is called ' hallil' culti

vation· which is described elsewhere.- It il.sed to be cultivated on 
a somewhat extensive scale at Kokkada in the Beltangadi divi
sion of the Uppinangadi taluk, but the cultivation has f~llen 
off of late years. Small patohes of H are still grown all over the 
district, but chiefly in the Mangalore and Uppinangadi taluks. 

2. Zingiber serumbet, Can. ktidu sunti, Eng. wild ginger. 
This plant is. very common in the forests at the foot of the. 

ghauts. The rhizome possesses in a minor degree the carminative 
· properties of common ginger. . 

3. Owrcuma longa,_ Oan. ara8ina-gida, Eng. twrmeric. 
Turmeric is grown chiefly in the Karakal division of the U dipi 

taluk, and exported from the, port of Hangarkatta, but like gin
ger it is cultivated in small patches, chiefly in' hakkal' cultiva· 
tion, all over the district. Its ordinary uses are well known. It 
is much used in native medicine, but in the Pharmacopwia it is 

. stated to be officinal only as a chemical test. 
4. Owrcuma aromatica, Oan. ktidu arasina-gida, Eng. wild twr-

meric. . 
This plant is very common in the ghaut forests. It is used by 

the natives as a perfume and medicinally. 
5. Owrcuma angustijolia, Oan., kuve, Eng. East Indian arrow

root. 
The 'kuve ' plant is very common in moist places in the 

forests throughout the whols district. A yery fair arrow-root can 
be prepared from the tubers with care, but that which is usually 
made in South Oanara and which sometimes can be bought in 
the bazaars is hastily made and very dirty. 

6. Ellettaria cardamomum, Can. yelakki, Eng. cardamom. 
Cardamoms are found here and there all over the ghaut forests, 

and the natural growth is sometimes improved and developed by 
a partial clearing of the forest. The most important cardamom 
forest is at N eriya near Beltangadi. Several forests near the 
Bisli and Merkara ghauts have recently been leased out by the 
Forest Department for cardamom c.ultivation, and the landholders· 
in the southern maganes of the Kasarag6d taluk also give atten
tion to the cultivation of this product. In the northern taluks 
little has been done, but cardamoms are found at Tingala-makki 
near S6meshwar in the Udipi talu.k. 

7. (Jostus &pecio•us, Oan. pushkaramtf.la. 
A very handsome species found in moist places all over the 

Canara forests. . 
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MusAcEJE- · 
1. .Musa paradasiaca, ·can. hale, Eng. plantain. 
The plantain is cultivated extensively all over South Canara, 

and the varieties most appreciated by Europeans are very success
fully gro'\Vll near Mangalore. 

2 . .Musa superbaJ Can. ktidu bale, Eng. 11>ild plantain. 
The wild pla)ltain grows freely all over the ghaut forests. It 

is v~ued only for its fibre. 
ARACE.II!-

1. Arum cowcasia, Can. kesu. 
. Grown in gardens. The leaves and stalks and occasionally 
the tubers are eaten by the natives. 

2. Arum campanalatum, Can. gandlra, Eng. telt'nga potato. 
The roots of this plant are very nutritious and are eaten in the 

same way as yams. . 
3. Acorus calamus, Can: btfje, Eng. stceet flag. 
A common plant in moist places. The rhizome is one of the 

most popular of native remedies and is stated in the " Phsrmaco
pooia of India " to be well adapted for certain forms of dyspepsia 
and to have been favourably noticed as an ante-periodic and a 
stimulant diaphoretic. The powdered rhizome is a valuable in- · 
sectifuge, especially as regards fleas. 
PANDANACE.IE-

Pandanus od<Jratissimus, Can. mundige, Eng. fragrant screw pine. 
'!'his plant is exceedingiy common all along the streams and 

backwaters of the district. TheQ flowers known 'as 'kedige' are 
much.worn by the people and imitated in their gold ornaments; 
an oil is also extracted from them. The leaves are used for 
making ·mats and the fibre is also much valued. 
p ALMACE.IE-

1. Oocos nucifera, Can. tengina-mara, Eng. cocoanut palm. 
The cocoanut palm is very extensively cultivated in Canara 

and the method of cultivation has been specially described under 
another head. It is grown mainly on the coast and in the valleys 
of the larger rivers. 

2. Areca catechu, Can. adike, Eng. areca pahn. 
The cultivation of this palm has also been separately de." 

scribed. It is grown mainly in deep shady valleys in the forest 
tracts of the district. The nut is the well kno:wn betel nut. 

3. BorassU8 flabellifoM~is, Can. uile, Eng. palmyra. 
The palmyra is most common in the Mangalore and Kasara

god taluks, growing chiefly on the slopes from the cultivated 
valleys to the laterite plateaus above, or on sandy plains ·near the 
coast. The fruit is not much used and the tree is valued mainly 
for the juice, which is eiiher drunk as toddy, distilled into arrack 
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or made into jaggei:y, The leaves are used for many purposes CHAP. I. 
like those of the cocoanut palm. The wood is valuable for GENERAL 

rafters. · DEsca!PT!o><, 

' 4. Oaryota urens, Can. baine, Eng. bastard sago. Flora. 

This palm is found wild throughout the ghaut forests. It 
yields toddy very abundantly and the wood is used for aqueducts. 
A very strong fibre, used for fishing lines and known as Indian 
gut, is made from the leaves. . If found in sufficient quantities 
it would be valuable for export to Europe for brush making. 

5. Pluenw sylvestris, Can. lchil, Eng. wild date. 
This tree is found in the district, but the climate is too moist 

for it to thrive well. Mats are made of the leaves. 

6. PluJJnia:fm·inijel·a, Can. sanna lchil, Eng. dwarf tuild date. 
This species is found: chiefly on the open hill sides on the • 

ghauts. 

7. 0(YI"ypha umbraeulijera, Can. s1·ilrile, Eng. talipot o1· fan palm • . 
· This species is not very common in the district. Umbrellas 

need to be made of the leaves, but these are fast giving way to 
umbrellas of European manufacture. The best 'cadj an ' writing 
leaves are got from this palm. 

8. Calamus rotang, Can. betta, Eng. rattan cane. 
This is ihe ·common rattan cane and is found all over the ghaut 

forests. A variety covered with black spots, called ' nagabetta' in 
Canarese, is found near Subramania in the Uppinangadi taluk and 
is inuch valued for whlking sticks . .. 
PIPERACE..£-

1. Piper nigrum, Can. olle menasu, Eng. black pepper. 
Pepper is. indigenous in the Canara forests, but is not now 

nearly so much cultivated as it was in the last century, the pepper 
trade with Europeans having been interdicted by Hyder and Tippu. 
Such cultivation as there is is carried on mainly in bits of ever
green forest, known as' kans ', attached to wargs in the Uppinan
gadi taluk. Cultivation of the pepper vine in gardens in the low 
country is carried on only to a small extent. White pepper is 
the same fruit as the black peppet, the ripe berries being deprived 
of the outer skin by maceration in water. · 

2. Piper wngum, Can. ltippali, Eng. wng pepper. 
This plant is grown to a small extent in gardens. The fruit is 

• mainly used as a condiment. It is said to possess more powerful 
carminative properties than black pepper. 

3. Piper betel, Can. Vilyada balli, Eng. betel leaf. 
The cultivation of the betel lea£ is general throughout Canara 

and has been described elsewhere. 
0 
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Casuarina muricata, Can. chabukina-mara, Eng. casuarina. 
The casuarina has been lately introduced into €Janara and 

several plantations have been formed near Mangalore. 
JlfORACE..E-

1. Ficus-racemo.~a, Can. atti-mara, Eng. country fig tree. 
The fruit is edible. The root, in decoction, and the bark are 

sometimes used in native medicines. 
2. Ficus1·eligiosa, Can. aslncatta-mara, Eng.peepal, sacred fig tree, 
Theso trees are found with basements built round them all over 

the district, with a 'snake-stone ' as a frequent accompaniment. 
3. Ficus bengalensis, Can. alada-mara, goli-mara, Eng. common 

banyan tree. 
This tree is very widespread. It is much used for avenues, 

"and large solitary trees are often found in pastu~e lands, affording 
shade to a large number of cattle. The juice is used for tooth
ache and the bark as a tonic. 

4. Urostigma pisiferum, Can. kiru-goli. 
This is a small kind of banyan tree, not uncommon through

out the district. 
5. Ficus conglomerata, Can. gargasada-mara. 
The leaves of this tree are rough like sand-paper and are used · 

for polishing wood. The fruit is used medicinally. The tree is · 
common enough in Canara. 
AETOCARPACEJE-

1. Artocarpus integrifolire, Can. <iflalasu, Eng. fack. 
The common jack tree grows ·very abundantly in Canara. 

At the proper season the fruit affords food to large numbers of 
the poorer classes, and is eaten by all. The seeds are also eaten 
roasted, and the leaves are given to fatten sheep and goats. The 
timber is very valuable and the juice is used medicinally. 

2, .Artocaryus ltirsuta, Can. hebbalasu, Eng. tcild Jack. 
The timber of this tree is even more valuable than that of the 

ordinary jack. The fruit also is edible, but it is not considered 
worth while to grow the tree for the fruit. A dye is made from· 
the bark, and the leaves are used medicinally. 

3. · .Artocat']1118 lakooclta, Can. tc<ite-ltuli. 
The fruit of this tree is much used in curries in Canara instead 

of tamarind. 
4 . • th·tocaryus incisa, Can. dit>i ltalasu, Eng. bread-fruit tree. · 
This tree is common in the Amind1vi Islands attached to the 

district of South Canara, and is grown occasionally in gardens 
on the mainland. 
U RTICACElE-

Urtica heteroplq;lla, Can. turike-gida, Eng. Nilgiri 1wttle. 
~ 
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It is given a1 a. decoction for fever, al)d a. fibre is made . CHAP. r. 
from it. GENERAL 

PuTRANJIYACACE..E-
DescRIPTION~ 

PutranJiva rorrburghii, Can. putraJiva, Eng. wild olive. Flora, 

A middle-sized somewhat rare evergreen tree, of which the 
nuts are worn: as necklaces by children to keep off sickness, 
hence the vernacular name. · 
CANN ABINACEJE-

Oannabis sativa, Can. bangi, Eng. hemp. 
Hem!' is grown in Canara for the seed only in back-gardens, 

usually in small quantities. for private consumption as ganja or 
ba.ngi, and occasionally for sale in a. small way. The cultivation 
prevails throughout the district, but more in the Coondapoor ta.luk 
than elsewhere. · 
CHERNOPODACElE-

Basella alba and rubra, Can. basale balli, Eng. JJlalaba~ nigld
shade, 

This is grown all over the district and is eaten cooked like 
spinach. 
AMARANTACElE-

Amarantus oleraeeous, Can. ltarive-soppu. 
This is a very favourite vegetable in all parts of the district. 

NYCTAGINACRlE- . 

1. Jllt'rabilis Jalapa, Can. madhyana mallige, Eng. four o'clock 
flower. 

The root of this plant is stated in native medical works to be 
an efficient purgative equal to common jalap, but in chemical 
trials its powers were found to be feeble and uncertain. The 
bruised leaves are applied by natives to boils and abscesses to 
hasten suppuration. 

2. Ba;rluwia dijfusa, Can. saruidikd-gida, Eng. spreading hogu:eed. 
A common and troublesome weed. The root is used medicin

ally as a laxative vermifuge, exllectorant and emetio. 
LAURACElE-

Oinnamomum seylanicum, Can . . dalchini, Eng. cinnamon. 
'fhe cinnamon tree, which grows wild all over the district ex

cept in the heayy lorests of the ghauts,. is probably a variety of 
the true cinnamon (Cinnamomum zeylanicum). 'l'he most import-

• ant product of the tree is the immature flower, which is much used 
• in native medicines and known to commerce as cassia buds. The 
bark is exported to some extent, and a volatile oil is distilled from 
the leaves. 
SANTALA.CElE-

Santalum album, Can. gandhada-mara, Eng. ·sarnlal-wood. 
0 
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The sandal-wood tree grows freely all over the open scrub 
forest of South Canara, but on the plains the fragrant heart-wood 
does not develope properly and is practically useless for the dis-
tillation of sandal-wood. oil.. · 

ARISTOLOCHIACE:.£-

.A.ristolochia indica, Can. ishwara-gida, Eng. Indian birthwort. 
A common jungle creeper with a nauseous bitter root, much 

used by the natives as a stimulant and febrifuge. · 

PLUJI!BAGINACElE-

1. Plumbago rosea, Can. kempu chitramula, Eng. rose-coloured 
leadtrort. 

Grown in gardens. The bruised root is acrid and stimulating.· 
It is used by the natives as a blister, and is mixed with oil as an 
embrocation. . 

2 . .Plumbago zeylanica, Can. bilt" cllitramula, Eng. Oeylon lead
wort. 

A wild variety of the foregoing, possessing similar, but less 
powerful· properties. 

Coli!POSITlE-

1. Sphmrantltus hirtus, Can. karande. 
A common plant on the banks of rice fields, used medicinally 

by the natives. 
2. Vemnnia anthelmintica, Can. kridu-Jirige, Eng. purple fleabane. 
The seeds of this plant are a valuable anthelmintic in as

carides, and are highly valued by .the natives. 
3. P!trethl-um indicum, Can. semntige. 
Grown in gardens for its fragrant and ornamental flowers. 

LoBELIACElE-

Lobelia nicotianm/olia, Can. kridu-hogesoppu. 
This plant, which grows in the ghaut forests, is called wild 

tobacco by the natives. The leaves are said to cause giddiness if 
eaten, and bees get much honey from the flowers. 
RnBIACElE-

1. Oqf!ea arabica, Can. kdphi·gida, bunnu-gid_a, Eng. coffee. 
A small amount of coffee is grown for trade purposes just· 

below the ghauts in the Uppinangadi taluk and in the southern 
maganes of the Kasarag6d taluk. Coffee bushes are found here 
and there in gardens all over .the district. · 

2. Ixorii coccinea, Can. kepala. 
An evergreen shrub with beautiful red flowers disposed in 

mnple corymbs, to be found flowering all the year round in every 
forest or open piece of scrub jungle from the ghauts to the coast. 

3. Gardenia Iucida, Can. dikka-malli. 
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.A small tree with large white flowers. The resin is fragrant 

and good for keeping flies and worms off sores. 
4. Ophiorrltiza munghos, Can. patala-garuda.gida. 
The root of this plant is intensely bitter and is regarded by 

the natives as an antidote for snake-bites. · 
5. JJlussamda frondosa, Can. belkitti. 
A large, handsome and very common shrub, which attracts 

notice in the forests by a part of the calyx looking like a. large 
white leaf. 

6. JJlorindo umbellata, Can. poppili, maradarmna. 
'rhe root of this tree yields a dye of permanent yellow. 

J ASMINIACE.II!-

1. Jasminurn sambac, Can. malUge. 
This plant is common in the forests, and is also cultivated for 

the fragrant flowers, which are also used as a lactifuge. 
2. J asminum an,qustifolium, Can. kridmallige . 

. 3. Jasminum hirsututn, Can. kasturi-mallige. 
4. Jasminum grandiflot·um, Can.jaji-mallige. 
5. Jasminun. pubescens, Can. dodda kriilu-mallige. 
All the above j asmins are much valued for their flowers. 

LooANIACE.lE-

1. StriJclmos nux vomica, Can. Msarkana. 
The nux vomica tree is one of the most common trees through

out the whole of the district. The seed is most valued both in 
native and European medicine, and the well-known poison strych
nine is prepared from the kernel of the fruit. The pulp of the 
fruit is harmless and eaten by birds, monkeys and cattle. In 
some parts of the district in the. dry weather, where grass is scarce, 
no milk can be got without a bitter taste owing to the cattle 
eating the leaves of coppiced nux vomica trees. 

2. Strychnos potatorum, Can. chillida-mara. 
Au evergreen tree with white flowers found in the ghaut 

forests. The seeds are harmless and have the sin gular property 
of clearing muddy water, if it is poured into a vessel of which the 
sides have been rubbed with bruised or sliced seeds. 

APOCYNACEJE-

1. Omissa carandas, Can. karacadi. 
: A common shrub in scrub jungle useful for fences. The ber
ries are eaten and preserved and pickled. 

2. Plumeria acuminata, Can. kddu-sampige. 
Grows wild, and is also grown as an ornamental tree in gar

dens. ·The flowers have a strong sweet scent, and branches of 
young trees are used for hedges. 
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3. Wrightia antidysenterica, Can. kodasige. 
A common shrub or small tree in the forests. The bark is a 

valuable medicine for dysentery and also a tonic and febrifuge. 
It used to be imported into Europe under the name of oonessi 
bark. · 

4. Wrighlia tinctoria, Can. hanunovu-mara. 
A tree somewhat similar to the foregoing, but the bark is 

comparatively or wholly inert. The leaves are said to be good 
for tooth-ache, hence its Canarese name. 

5. Ocrbera ocMlam, Can:. cllande-mara. 
A common tree in swamps and on banks of backwaters with a 

poisonous fruit somewhat like a mango. 
6. Tahm:na11nontana coronm·ia, Can. maddarasa-mara. 
The juice of the flowers mixed with oil is good for sore eyes · 

and the root for tooth-ache. 
7. Alstoniascholaris, Can. M,le-mara. 
A common and handsom.e tree with soft wood. The tree is 

officinal as an astringent tonic, anthelmintic and antiperiodic. 
AscLEPEDIACJ!lE-

1. (Jalotropis gigantea, Can. ekkamate; Eng. gigantic swalkiw
uort. 

This plant is found in dry places in the district. The root 
bark dried is the mudar of the Pharmacopooia, which is an alter
ative tonic, diaphoretic, and in lo;i'ge doses an emetic. It also 
yields a very strong fibre. 

2. Hemidesmus indiCWl, Can. swandlti balli, namada-beru, Eng; 
country sarsaparilla. 

'l'he root of this plant finds a place in the Indian Pharma
oopooia. An infusion of the root is used as a tonic, diuretic and 
diaphoretic. 
LABIATlE-

1. Ocimum sanctum, Can. tulasi-gida, Eng. holy basil. 
'fhis plant is considered sacred to Vishnu, and is found in the 

courtyard of every Brahman's house in the district. The root 
and leaves are used medicinally _by the natives, but they are not 
considered effective by European practitioners. 

2. Ocimum basilicum, Can. ktima-kasturi, Eng. s1ceet basil. 
The pla.nt is aromatic and fragrant. The juice of the leaves 

is a native remedy for ear-ache, and an infusion o£ the seeds is a 
favourite remedy for relieving the a£ter-pa~ns of childbirth. 

3. Ocimum album, Can. nai-tulasi. · · 
4. Teucas indica, Can. tumbe. 
A very common wild Hower, or weed. 

V ERBENACJ!lE~ 
1. Tecto11a grandis, Can. tegina-mara, saguvani-mara, Eng-. teak, 

• 



si 
The teak tree is fairly common in the deciduous forests of the CHAP. I. 

Kasarag6d and U ppinangadi taluks, and is found here and there GENERAL 

elsewhere, especially in the Mangalore ta.luk. 'l'eak and black- .DESC~toN. 
wood are the two most valuable timbers of the district. F!om. 

2 .. Gmelina arborea, Can. kasl11niri-mara. 
This tree is generally distributed throughout the district. 'l'he 

wood is light, but strong and useful. The tree grows to a con
siderable size. 

3. Vite:c negundo, Can. bitene/(ki-gida. 
A· common small tree or shrub. The root is used medicinally. 
4. Vile:c altissima, Can. balage. 

· A common: tree on the upper slopes of the ghauts. The wood 
is hard and valuable. 

5.- Olerodendrum ilif01·lunafum and serratum, Can. gantubrlrange
gida. 

Both these shrubs are found in the forests, and the former is 
very common. The root is a well-known nati~ medicine in 
febrile and catarrhal affections. 

6. Lantana aculeata, Can. nataltu. 
· :A. recent introduction, as an ornamental flower, but promises 

to become a widespread weed. It is very common in Mangalore 
and the neighbourhood, at Nileshwar, and here and there 
throughout the district. 

CoNVOLVULAC.E.iE·- • 

1. Ip_omrea batatas, Can. genasu, Eng. Blceet potato. 
This "common tuber is oultivl!ted throughout the district. 
2. Batatas paniculata, Can. nela-kumbala genasu, gudda genasu. 
The root is used as a cathartio. . 
3. Ip0111rea turpethum, Can. tigade balli, Eng. Indian jalap. 
The root is known to be one of the best purgatives. 
4. Evo"lvulus alsinoides, Can. vislmukranti-gida. 
This plant is very common in rice fields. The leaves, stalks 

and roots are said to be valuable remedies for feyer and dysentery. 
5 • .A.rgyrea speciosa, Can. samudra-hale, Eng. elephant creept-r. 
A co=on climber in the district. The leaves are used for 

emollient poultices. 
6. Ipomrea maritima, Can. adumbu-balli, Eng. goat's foot creepcr. 
Very common in the sand near the sea-shore. 

SoLANACE.iE-

•• 1. Solanum escukntum or melongena, Can. badmze, Eng. brinjal 
or egg-plant. 

The brinj al is cultivated as a vegetable all over the district. 
2. Solanum jacquini, Can. kantakari. ' 
The fruit is considered an expectorant by the natives and given 

by them for eonghs, consumption and astl>ma. · 
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The root is much used in native medicines. . 
4. Datura alba, Can. umttiatta, Eng. 1oliite-jlowered U.orn-apple. 
This iS' a common plant in Can!ll'a as in the rest of India. It 

finds a place in the Indian Pharmaoopooia as an anodyne and 
antispasmodic, and in over doses a violent poison. Its medicinal, 
and perhaps even more markedly its poisonous, properties are 
well known to the natives. 

5. Datura fastuosa, Can .. kari-ummatta, Eng. purple tllorn-appie. 
This is closely allied to the preceding, and its properties are 

similar. · · 
6. Oa;psicum jrutescens, Can. menasu, Eng. chilly. 
In the neighbourhood of Mangalore and nea.r Bajpe and 

Talepadi on the inland road to Mulki large quantities of chillies 
are grown during the mon&oon by Native Christians in a kind of 
'hakkal' cultivation on uplands which have never been level
led for rice cultivation. Throughout the district they !ll'e grown . 
to some extent either in hakkal or as a second or third crop in 
little patches of rice fields. 

7. Nicotiana tabacum, Can. hoge soppu, Eng. tobacco. 
Tobacco is grown to a very considerable extent in the southern 

maganes of the Kasarag6d taluk, mainly near the coast. The 
species is called ' natti' in Canarese, and is used for snuff through
out the whole district. A certain amount is also exported to 
Bombay. " ; 
AcANTHACE.iE-

1. Gendarussa vulgaris; Can. karinekki. 
2. Gendarussa adltadota, Can. tidus6ge, Eng. Malabar nut. 
The bark and leaves of the above shrubs are used medicinally· 

by the natives. 
3. Bar(eria prionites, Can. mullu-g6rante. 
There are foil! varieties of this shrub-white, red, yellow and 

blue. The juice of the leaves is used by the natives for children 
with fever or catarrhal affections. 

4. Barleria kmgifolia, Can. kolavalike-gida. 
The ph1.nt is found in moist places. The root is used as a 

tonic and diuretic. 
5. Bt1·obilantlius ealklsus, Can. gurige. 
This and other varieties of strobilanthus form the most COD!';. · 

mon undergrowth throughout the forests of South Canara. 
BraNONIACE&-

1. Oalasanthes indica, Can. ti11emungu. 
A small tree of no value as timber. The bark and fruit are 

used medicinally and fl!r tanning. _ 
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.2. Sesamum indicum, Can. ellu, Eng. gingelly. 
• Gingelly is grown to some extent in the distriot, but not very 

largely. It is usually cultivated in kumari or l.akkat, sometimes 
m~ed with paddy, and occasionally as a third crop in hail fields. 
SAPOTACElE-

1. Bassia latijalia, Can. ippe, Eng. Mhowa tree. 
Tb:is ~ree grows in the Canara forests, but is not very common 

and the practice usual jn other parts of India of making a spirit 
from the flowers does not prevail in Canara. 

2. JJ:limusops elenqi, Can. ranJe. 
A large and handsome tree with good wood. Oil is obtained 

from the seeds, and the root and fruit are used in medicine. 
3. Mimu.~ops oM'usijolia, Can. luidari. 
The leaves are used medicinally and the fruit eaten. 

EBENACEJE-

1. Disopyros melanoxylim, Can. ~ari-mara, Eng. ebony. 
ThiS species of diospyros yields a fine kind of ebony when the 

trees are large and old. It is' found here and there in the Canara 
forest.q, but is not common. 
U MHELLIFERJE-

Hydroeotyle asiatica, Can. ondeiaga, Eng .• .A.sU!t{c pennywort. 
Is included in the Pharmacopooia of India as an alterative 

tonic, and locally applied as o. stimulant. It is believed by the 
natives to be an excellent remedy for leprosy, and there is no 
doubt that good results have, in some cases, followed its use. 
MENJSPERMACElE- • 

1. Cocculus cordifo!ius, Can. amrita-halli. 
The plant, whioh is found in the forests, is included in the 

.. Pharmacopooia of Indio. as a tonic, antiperiodic and diuretic. It 
is extensively used by native practitioners. 

2. Cocculus indicus, Can. kage-mari . 
. The berries of this plant contain a poison and are used for 

poisoning streams to secure the fish ; also for killing crows. An 
ointment prepared from the powdered berries is included in the 
Phaimacopooia of India o.s o.n insecticide. 

·a. Clypea burmanni, Can. paddvalli-balli. 
The root is used medicinally by the natives. 

M YRISTICACEE-

Myristica l•orsfieldii or malaharica, Can. kadufaJimara, Eng. 
• wild nutmeg. 
' This tree grows to o. large size in evergreen forests. . It is 
most common in the Uppinangadi and Coondapoor forests. The 

. nutmeg and mace known in Canara a.s 'ramgot ' and ' rimpatro. ' 
are collected by th!l Forest Department and sold for remunerative 
:prices. · 
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ANONACE.IE-. 

1. Anona squamosa, Can. sitaphala, Eng. custard-apple. 
2. Rollinia sieberi, Can. ramapltala, Eng. bullock's heart or 

sweet sop. 
Both the above are grown to a small extent for the fruit. 

MAGNOLIACE.IE-

Michelia champaca, Can. sampige. 
This tree is grown for the sweet-scented flowers, which are used 

at religious and other ceremonials.. · 
CRUCIFER.iE-

1. Rapl1anus sativus, Can. mulangi, Eng. radish. 
Grown for use as a vegetable. 
2. Sinapis juncea, Can. sdsive, Eng. Indian mustard. 
Grown for the seeds which are stated in. the Pharmacopceia 

of India to be an efficient substitute' for the black or white mus
tard, especially for mustard poultices.· They are also used for 
dietetical purposes, and the oif expressed from them is used as a 
rubefacient. 
CAPPARIDACE.iE-

1. Oleome icosandra, Can. kddu-sasive. 
Known as wild mustard and used in the same· way. 
2. OratteVa nirvala, Can. narumbele. 
Used by the natives as a stomachic and tonic. 

N Yli!PHACACE.E-

1. Nympluea rubra, Can. kenneidile, kendavare, Eng. red water-
_lily. 0 

2. Nymphrea pubescens, Can. neidile, tdvare, Eng. white water
lily. 

3. Nelumbium speciosum, Can. tdvare, kamala, Eng. lotus. 
The three preceding water lilies are common in ponds and 

still water all over the district. 
PAPAY~CEIE-

Oarica papaya, Can. poppayamara, Eng. papaw tree. 
This tree, originally introduced from America, is now com

monly grown in Canara as in other parts of India. The fruit is 
eaten by the natives in curries and pickled. A milky juice from 
the fruit, especially when unripe, has the property of hastening 
animal decay, and if freshly killed meat be wrapped in the 
leaves and then roasted, it is found quite tender. It is said that 
the same effect is produced by hanging the meat under the tree.' 
for two or three hours. 
OucURBITACE.iE-

1. Oucumis sativus, Can. mullusautekai, Eng. common cucumber .. 
2. Oucumis utilissimus, Can, kargumbala, Eng. field cucumber, 

pumpkin. o 
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3. Oucurbifa maxima, Can. kumbala, Eng. squash gourd. 
4. Lagenaria vu/grtris, Can. alabu, Eng. white pumpkin, bottle 

gourd. 
5. Beninkasa cerifera, Can. bile-kumbala, Eng. tohite gourd. 
6. IAJ,ffa acutangula, Can. ltire-kai. 
7. Trichosantltus anguina, Can. patla-kai, Eng. 1make vegetable. 
8. Momordica c!tarantia, Can. luigala-kai. -
All the above cuourbitacero are· commonly cultivated as vege· 

tables throughout the district. • 
9. 01f~JU~nis citrullus or citrullus vulgaris, Can. bacltcltangai, Eng. 

water melon. 
10. Oucumis melo, Can. ibbudlu,_Eng. melon. 
The water melon is cultivated all over the district, but more 

in the Coondapoor taluk than elsewhere. The sweet melon is 
hardly known. 

11. Oucumis pubesce/18,. Can. hirimekke. 
This is a wild cucumber which is eaten by the. natives. 
12. Oucumis frigonus, Can, luit·umekke. 
The plant common in Canara is probably the Cucumis tri

gonus and not the Citrullus colooynthus. The properties are said 
to be the same as those of the Officinal colocynth. 

MALVACElE-

1. Hibiscus esculentus, Can. bende-kaf, Eng. lady's fingers. 
One of the most common vegetables in Canara as in other 

parts of South India. • 
2. Hibiscus sabdarijfa, Can. pundisoppu, Eng. roselle, 1·ed sorrel. 
3. Hibiscus cannabinus, Can. pltindisoppu, Eng. duccani hemp. 
The leaves of the above. are eaten as vegetables, also the fleshy 

calyx and capsules of the -Hibiscus sabdarifl'a. A good fibre is · 
got from both. · 

4. Hibiscus rosa sinell8is, Can. dasanige, Eng. sltoe-jfower. 
This well-known flower is grown freely in gardens. 
5. Hibiscus abelmoscltus, Can. ktid kastUri, Eng. musk. 
This plant with its sulphur-colored flowers, dark crimson at 

the base, is very common in the forests. The :fibre is very strong. 
6. T!tespacia populna;, Can. adavi bmde, Eng. portia tree. 
A handsome tree with yellow flowers with a red dye. It 

• yields a. good timber. 
· 7. Goss!fPium indicum, Can. hatti, Eng; cotton. 

Cotton is gro\'('n only in the Kumaris of the southern 
maganes of the Kasarag6d ta.luk. 

8TERCULIACE1E-

·~. Bombw malabaricum, Can; bUrugcufa, Eng. 1·ed cotton tree. 
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·A very large and common tree with red flowers. The wood 
is of no vahie, but the _cotton from the pods is used for stuffing 
pillows; cushions, &c. 

2. Helicteres is01·a, Can. :k6le-mlr blwtakaralu-mara. 
A small tree or shrub very common in the forests. A coarse 

fibre prepared from the ·bark is much used instead of rope by 
those who live near the forests. 

3. Sterculia alata, Can. doddole. 
A very large and COJlllllOn tre~ with soft and useless wooa. 

DIPTEROCARPACE.IE- 0 

1. 'Vate1'ia indica, Can. dldJ.padama,.a. 
A large and handsome tree well suited for avenues, for which 

they have been planted all over Oanara. The finest old ' dhupa ' 
avenue in the district is between Mudbidri and Karak8J and 
thence up to the Ramsamudra lake. . A piil.ey gum is got froni 
tho tree known as 'white dammer' and an excellent-varnish can 
be made from it, but the timber is of little value. A solid oil 
obtained from the seedS is known as vegetable tallow. and is used 
as a local application in .chronic rheumatism, &c. · 

2. Dipteroca'!Opus indicus, Can. maradayenne-mara. 
A tree found in the south-eastern part of the (J ppinangadi 

taluk, from which a wood oil is obtained, which is much valued 
_for varnishing furniture and the wood work of houses. 
CLUSIACE.E- • 

1. Oalopltyllttm innop!tyllum, Can. ltonne,"Eng. alexandrian lau·J'el. 
This is very common, especiall:!l' near the coast, as it grows well-

in sandy soils. The wood is good and a lamp-oil is made from 
the seeds. • 

· 2. Oalop!tyllwn elatum, Can. sri-l10nne. 
A very tall and straight evergree!l tree, common.in the ghaut 

fo~ests, much used for masts and spars under the name to poon· 
s:ear. · Dug-out boats of this tree are also considered the most 
lastilig and are often procured of great size. 

3. Garcinia pictOI'ia, Can. Jtilige!tuli, Eng. 1Jfys01:e gamboge t1·ee . . 
A .fairly common evergreen tree which yielde a good gamboge. 
4. Garcinia pmpurea, <Jan. murgina huli-mara. 
This tree is common in ev~rgreen forests. A solid oil known 

as 'kokam butter' is obtained froin the seeds and used in medi
cine and cooking. 
· 5. JJiesua ferrea, Can. miga sampige." 

A handsome tree with fragrant. flowers. An oil obtained 
from the seed is used in medicine and for lighting. 
AMANTIACE.iE-

1. Oitrus decu1nana, Can. chak6ra, Eng. shaddock. 
2, Oiti'IIB medi~a1 Caz:. mahapkala-gida, E~g. citron. 
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3. 'Citrus be;·ga1;1ia, Can. 11imbe-mara, Eng. lime. 
All the above are grown to some extent for the fruit. 
4 . .2Egle mam1elos, Can: btllapalre-mara, Eng. bael tree. 
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5. Feronia elepltantium, Can. belada-mara, Eng. 1cood-apple tree. 
The above ~WO trees are somewhat ;similar, and the fruit of 

both is used medicinally in oases of diarrhooa- and dysentery. 
The bael fruit finds a place in the Pharmaaopooia: of India, but 
the medicinal properties of the wood-apple are much inferior -and 
the frequent substitution of the latter for the:"former in hospital 

. supplies has lea. to the bael fruit being treated with neglect. A 
gum resembling Gum arabic is got J from the ~ wood'apple: tree. 
Neither are very common in the district," as: a. drie(climate suits 
them .better. 

6. Bergera kamigii, Can. karibevu, Eng. cufry-leaj t•·ee. 
The leaves are much used to flavour curries and add to their 

digestibility. Th~ bark, root and leaves:ai:e.muoh 'used:in native 
medicine as a tonic and stomachic and have been Javourably re
ported on by European practitioners. An· oil is made from the 

·seeds. 

BAPINDAOE.iE-

Sapindus emarginatus, Can:aradala, Eng. soap-n11t tree. 
The fruit is used as soap. 

RHAMNAOE..E-

1. Zizyphus amoplia, Can. surimullu. 
2. Zizyphm xylopyrus, Can: §otta-mara. 
3. Zizyphu.• jujuba, Can. bogari-mara, Eng. jujube. 
The fruit of the Zizyphusjujuba is very good to eat. 

EllPHORBIAOE.iE-'-

1. Emblica olf!cinali.R, Can. nellimara, Eng. entblic myrabolan. 
This tree is very common in scrub jungle nil over the district. 

The fruit is sometimes pickled, and it is used as an astringent in 
. bowel-complaints. · · 

2. Ricinus communis, Can. haralu, Eng. castor-oil plant. 
The castor·oil plant is grown in kumari lands and as a ga~den 

crop. There are two varieties. The medicinal oil is obtained 
from the small-seeded variety. The other oil is used for lamps, &c. 

3 .. Jatmpha curcas, Can. ktid!taralu, ·Eng. physic nut or wild 
casto!•-oil plant, . . 

An oil is expressed from the seeds which differs from castor-oil 
in 'ita· slight solubility in alcohol.· It is a very much more power
ful purgative than castor-oil, but very uncertain in its action. It. 
is used for hedges, as cattle do not eat it. . ~ 

4. Jatropha manih.ot, Can: kanagala-mara, Eng. tapioca or 
bitter cassava platlf• • 
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• 
This plq.nt iS grown to a ·small extent in Canara, but no 

tapioca is made from it. 
5. Jllaearanga indica, Can. uppalige-mara. 
A large and tolerably common tree of little value. 
6. Euphorbia tirucalli, Can. kalli, Eng. Indian tree spurge. 
7: Euphorbia nivalia, dan. ele-kalli. 
8. Euphorbia antiquarum, Can. cllatura-kalli,· Eng. tria,ngular 

spurge. . 
The first of the above three is a somewhat common hedge and 

the others are varieties of it. They all abound in an -e.orid milky. 
juice. 

9. Acalypha indica, Can. kuppi-gida. 
The expressed" juice of the leaves is a valuable eme~ic for 

children, and the root is used as a purga.ti ve. 
10. Tragia involucrata, Can. d1Uagondi. 
A twining plant covered with stinging hairs. The root is 

used medicinally. 
,A_N ACARDIACE.IE-

. I. lllangifera indica, Can. vuivina-mara, Eng. mango. 
Mango tree~ are very cominon in Can·ara, and of late years 

considerable additions have been made -to the number of good 
·graft trees near Mangalore . 

. 2. Spondjq,s mangifl'ra,Can. ambata-vtara, Eng. hog-plum or wild 
mango. 

A very large tree. The fruit is eaten by deer !J.nd also 
pickled. • 

3. Anacardiunt ocddentale, Can. geru-mara, Eng. cashew-nut 
tree. · 

This tree, originally introduced by the Portuguese from South 
America, is now widely spread over the district. It will grow on 
any soil and requires ·no care. The nut is largely exported as 
well as used locally, il._nd a spirit is made from the fruit. The 
pericarp of the nut contains a black acrid oil, and an edible oil is · 
expressed from the nut. · · 

4. Semecai'PUS anacardiwn, Can. gerv.-ktii-ma•·a, Eng. marking-
nut tree. · 

The black juice of the fruit is used for marking linen and 
medicinally. 
CoMBRETACE.IE-

1.. Terminalia toinentosa, Can. banapu, matti. · 
· .A. fine large very common tree, of which the timber· is a great 

f.avourite with ~he people of Canara for building and other 
purposes. 

2. Terminalia paniculata, dan. maruva. · 
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. Also a large and common tree. The wood is good, but not 
equal to that of the Terminalia tomentosa. 

3. Tcrminalia chebula, Can. anile, Eng. myrabolan. 
Yields the true myrabolan. .It is fairly common in the Coon

dapoor taluk, in which many of the forests are at a good elevation. 
It is not nearly so common further south. · 

4. Terminalia belle•·ica, Can. sluinti, Eng. bellnic myrabolan. 
A large and handsome tree ; but the wood is of no value, and 

the myrabo~ans scarcely cover the cost'of collection . 
• .A LANGIACE.II!-

J/.langium decapetalum, Can. ank6M-maru, . Eng. sage-leaved 
alaregium. . 

The wood of this tree'is good. 'The fruit, an astringent acid, 
is eaten by the p.atives and the root is used medicinally. 

LYTHRACE.E-

1. Lagerstrremia mic•·ocarpa, Can. bili-nandi,_ bolam!U-r, Eng. 
benteak. • 

A common and handsome tree found all over the district. The 
wood is very good for house-buildi~g, but, if exposed, it decays 
soon and is liable to· be attac,ked by white ants. 

2. Lage1·strannia reginw, Can. dc£sc£l. 
A_ handsome tree with. rose-coloured blossoms. . The wood is 

·not so good as that of the preceding. 

MYRTACE.II!-

" 1. Psidium py•·ife•~tm, Can. .#mphalada-mara, Eng. white 
guat•a. 

2. Psidium puriferum, Can. g6va-mara, Eng. red guava. 
'The above are grown to some_extent in gardens for the; fruit, 

but neither are common. 
3. Eugenia jambolana, ·can. -m!ralu. 
4. Eugenia jambosa, Can. ;'ambuneralu. 
5. -Eugenia malaccensis, Can. kempu-;'ambu-neralu. 
The fruit of the above is eaten. 
6. Oareya arbo>·ea, Can.' daddtilada-mara. 

GRANATACE.II!-

Punica granatum, Can. dc£limbe, Eng. pomegranate. 
The ppmegranate is grown to a small extent in gardens. 

RosACEll!- -
' Rosa centifolia, Cltn; gul4bi,~Eng.)·ose. 

PAPILIONACE.II!-

. 1. Dolichos bijlorus, Oo.n.~kuruli, Eng. horse'gram. 
Horse gram is grown to some extent all over the district, but 

more ·in the Udipi and Mo.ngalore talub tha!l elsewher~, as a 
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second crop in Majal fields and also .in 'hakkal' cultivation .on 
uplands. 

2. Phaseolus mungo, Can. lwsaru, Eng. green· gram. 
3. Phaseolus roxburghii, Can. wldu, Eng. black gram. 
4. Doliclws labla~, qan. avare: 

These are grown to a small extent chiefly as a second crop in. 
sandy soils near the coast. 
• li. Cajrmus indicus, Can. togari, Eng. pigeon-pea. 

• Grown in ' kumari ' and ' hakkal ' cultivation aml in gardens. 
6. Vigna catjang, Can. alasande, Eng. cow gram. e 
Grown chiefly as a vegetable in gardens. 
7. Cassin occidentalis, Can. dodda togaclw. 
Found throughout the district. The leaves .are believed by 

the natives to be good for skin dise~es.' 
8. A b1'U8 p1·ecat01·iu.~, Can. gulagat!ii-balli, Eng. 1rild liquorice. 
A.n efficient substitute for the ordinary liquorice. 
9. J1Jucwma pruriens, Can. na.sugunni balli, Eng. _cowhage, 
Recognised as an anth~mintic in the Pharmacopcaia of India. 
10. Olitorea tematea, Can. JJhankapusl1pa. 

• A. common' and pretty c1imber. The ,11eeds are used as a 
purgative. 

• 11. Phaseolug rostmtus, Cao. kddu1~esaru. 
The roots of this wild plant are eaten by the natives, and it is 

also' used medicinally. 
12 . .Atylosia cando/lei, Can. kdd-togari. 
A. very common shrub in alm11st all the forests of the district. 
13. Orotolaria Juncea, Can. sanabu, Eng. sunn hemp. 
Cultivated to some extentfor the fibre which is used for fishing 

nets and lines. Tlie climate and soil of Canara seem to be favour
able for the growth of this fibre-producing plant. 

14. Dalbergia lalifolia, Can. biti, Eng. blackwood. . 
One of the most valuable timbers in India. Found aU over 

the district, but espe~ially in the Coondapoor and U ppinangadi 
taluks. 

15. Adenantltera pavonina, Can. mm!J'atti. 
A. large handsome and fairly common tree which yields a good 

wood. · 
16. Buteafrondosa, Can. muttaga, Eng. bastard teak. 
A. handsome tree with red flowers. The seeds a~:e highly 

thought of as a febrifuge by native practitioners. ~'he wood is 
poor. 

17. Tammindus indica, Can. hunise, Eng. tamarind. . 
The tamarind tree is not common in the C!Jollara fore&ts, an<l. 

is not grown by the people as extensively as in the East Coast. 
· · 18. Ervthrina indicq, Can. hangarakana, · 
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. A c~mmon tree with z·ed flowers and soft wood. These. trees 
are extensively used as posts. for picottahs in South Canara. 

19. Oassia fistula, Can. konde. 
. A handsome tree with hanging branches of yellow flowers. 

The ~ood is good and the pulp round the seeds is• used as a 
laxative. 
MomNGAOE.iE-

Mor~nga pterygosperma, Can: nugge, Eng. drumstick tree. 
This tree produces the ' drumsticks ' used in curries. The root 

which possesses the ·pungent taste and smell of the English horse 
radish is used medicinally. 
MIMOSACK.IE-

1. Acacia catechu and sundra, Can. kachu. 
These trees are found in abundance in the Coondapoor taluk, 

and the Forest Department derives about .Rs. 1,50Q a year from 
the manufacture of catechu or the thickened juice of. the boiled 
wood. 

2. Acacia concinna, Can. shige. 
The pods resemble soap-nut and are used in the same way. 

There is a goo a crop every second year, and the Forest Depart
ment gets a oonsiderable revenue from it. 

3. Acacia speciosa, Can. bdge. 
ThiS tree yieldS a considerable quantity of gum and the wood 

is good. 
4, Entada monostachya, Can. hallektiiballi. 
A large creeper with immen~e sword-like podS. 
5. M•:mosa pudica, Oan. nticMke-gida, Eng. -the sensitive plant. 

The ferns of South Canara are very numerous, amongst those 
frequently met with may be mentioned-

.Adiantum lunulatum. Nephrodium extensum . 

.Adiantum caudatum. Nephrvlepis tuberosi. 
Davallia tern,;.ifolia. Lastrea ariStata. 
PteriS geraniifolia 
PteriS acquilina 
GymnopteriS feei. 
Lygodium scandens. 
Lygodium flexuosum. 

. Lygodium dichotomum. 
Botrychium virginicum. 
Gleichera diohotoma. 
Ceratopteris thalictroides. 
Osmunda regalis. 
Osmunda javanica. 
N ephrodium molle. 

Lastrea sparM.. 
Lastrea ochthodes. 
Polystichum.auriculatum .. 
Polystichum angulare. 
ActiniopteriS radiata. 
Asplenium (several varie-

ties). 
CallipteriS esculenta. 
Pleopeltis oxyloba. 
Pleopeltis membranacea.. 
Pleopeltis tridactyla. 
Pleopeltis hemiontidea. ., 
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Niphobolus. · 
Drynaria quercifolia. 
Oheilanthes termifolia. 

i>olybotrya asplenifoli.a'. 
Stenochlmna saandens. 
Acrostichum aureum. 
Blechnum orientale. Filice a. 

Fauna-· 
Wild animals. 

Cheilanthes farino•a. 
Polybotrya appendiculata. 

The Adiantum caudatum is to be seen on every mud wall in 
the district during the monsoon, and tho bushes fringing streams 
and tanks are covered with the pretty little climbing ferh, Ly
godium scandens. Beautiful banks of the 0dmunda regalis are 
to be found beside tho rivers in the ghaut forests and in. the 
Hannar M agane above the ghauts. 

The great extent of forest land in South Canara affords a safe 
retreat to wild beasts of almost every kind and description 
generally found in Southern India, but the ghaut forests are the 
especial home of the bison (Gavam& gaurus), which is to be found 
all along the line of ghauts from north to south, and in the 
U ppinangadi taluk at certain seasons as far as 20 miles from 
the foot of the ghauts. Owing to the objection on the part of all 
but the lowest classes of Hindus to eat the flesh of an animal so 
closely allied to the cow, they are not much shot lry other than 
Muhamm,!l-dan natives. European sportsmen generally prefer to 
go after them in the forest during the rains, or shortly after, when 
they can be tracked by' their footsteps in the soft ground, and the 
fallen twigs and leaves are not so dry as to crackle when trodden 
on. In the open grass land on the slopes, or on the top of the 
line of ghauts they can be stalked oa.ll the year round in the early 
morning or in the evening. O,ccasiona,lly the forests' are beaten 
for them, but the chance of success is much less in this way than 

·in those others before mentioned; while the sport is not nearly so 
·exciting. It is, however, the only way in which they can be got 

on the plains in the dry weather. Next in size to the bison 
comes the sambar ( Rusa aristotelis), a magnificent stag, which not 
unfrequently stands fourteen hands high, and affords good sport to 
the stalker on the upper slopes of the ghauts. -Low down, owing 
to the continuous forest, it can only be got by beating the jungle, 
and as large num hers are shot by the natives, but poor sport is 
now to be got in this way. In the more open jungle to the weet 
of the large ghaut forests there are still herds of spotted deer . 
( A.iis maculatus ), and occasionally the muntj Ilk, jungle sheep, or 
barking deer (Oervulus aureus). The little mouse deer (Memimna · 
indica) is also very common in the ghaut forests. From the 
absence of extensive open plains it is not to be wondered at that 
there are no antelope in the district, but the precipices ·near the. 
Kudre Mukh and in other parts of the Western Ghauts would seem 
to offer a desirable home. for the ibex or Nilgiri wild goat. None 
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however, are to be found, and it may be that the heavy rainfall iS CHAP. I. 
too much for them. · GENERAL 

The tiger (Felis tigri.) and the.cheeta. or leopard (Felis pardus) D•sc~~ION, 
both abound, and notwithstanding liberal rewards which lead to the Fauna

annual destruction of a. considerable number of these animals, the Wild anima.Is. 

loss of cattle from their depredations is very great indeed com-
pared with other parts of the presidency, owing no doubt to the way 
in which forest and cultivated land are here intermixed. The loss 
of agricultural stock to the people from this cause is not, however, 
so great as might be inferred from the figures in returns, as a. large 
number of the cattle killed are worn out and diseased animals 
that have practically been left to their fate by their owners. 
Jungle cats of many kinds are common, and there is also the wild 
dog (Ouon rutilam) with, of course, the jackal and tile hymna. 
The black bear ( Ur8U8 labiatus) is found near the Kudre" Mukh, 
a.t Nagodi in the Coondapoor ta.luk, and probably a.t some other 
places on the line of ghauts at an elevation of 2,000 feet and 
upwards. 

All the common monkeys of Southern India. are found in South 
Ca.nara. and occasionally the strange little lemur (Loris gracilis). 

Elephants have a. permanent home oniy in the extensive forests 
· of the U ppina.ngadi taluk, but a. small herd lately made its way 

through the Ma.ngalore ta.luk up to tha north of the U dipi taluk. 
Under the measures which have recently been adopt~d for their 
protection, and the greater immunity from disturbance afforded 
by the abolition of ' kumari' cultivation in the forests, elephants 
have become more numerous :nd more daring, and much damage 
is often done by them to the cultivation adjoining the larger 
forests. Not only are rice fields trampled down, but an areca-nut 
plantation, which has taken years to rear, is sometimes destroyed 
in one night, tha elephants delighting in pulling down the trees 
and tearing them open to eat the pith. There are one or two 
' rogues' about, one being known to have killed several men. 
AB . in South India. generally the only other ·pachyderm is the 
common jungle pig (Sus indicus), which flourishes wherever there 
is forest or even good scrub jungle. 

Amongst rodentia the most handsome is the large red squirrel 
( Sciurua elpkenstonci) which abounds in all the gha.ut forests, and 
the most remarkable is the flying squirrel (Pteromys petauri8ta) 
which one comes across but rarely, owing to its nocturnal habits. 

The porcupine (Hystrix leucura) is common enough, and the 
Indian scaly ant-eater (Mani8 pentadactyla) is not infrequent. 
Ott 3rs are to be found in most of the larger rivers. The flying 
fox (PteropU8 medius) has established flourishing colonies a.t 
Kumbla and Mudbidri. 
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I 
CHAP. I. ·: The domestic -animals reared in the district are by .no means 
GENERAL ,J remarkable specimens of their class. CThe stock is inferior and the 

DESCRIPTION. Cattle are Of a small stunted breed Without any pretenSiOnS either 
Domeotio to size or working powers. There are no regular breeders in the 
animals. district, and the cultivators are consequently dependent to a very 

great extent upon the annual cattle fair held at Subramanya in the 
U ppinangadi taluk, for their supply of draught bullocks, buffaloes 
~nd cow-buffaloes which are brought thither from above the 
ghauts~;, It is computed that nearly 50,000 bead of cattle are 
thus llrought from Mysore and disposed of to ryots from all parts 
of South Canara. The damp climate ·of the country does not 

·seem to be favorable to animal life and even the cattle imported 
from above the ghauts often become sickly within a few years of 
their 111Ttval in the district. Milch cows and goats are procurable 
in the· district, but they, too, are ordinarily poor stunted creatures. 
From. the month of January till the commencement of the rainy 
season, pasture is scanty, and such cattle as are at all cared for 
are supported by means of stored fodder. A poor hay is some
times made. of the .long grass which grows naturally on some hills 
and laterite plateaus that are kept clear of bushes for the purpose, 
and this hay is given to the cattle after being chopped and 
boiled with rice husks, rice straw being added at night. During
the rainy season pasture is abundant and cattle are ordinarily left 
to graze on the hills and plains. Oil-cake, gram and cotton seed 
are also given to cattle in addition to other kinds of food by those 
who are careful of their stock, but the country cows, as a rule, 
give but a small quantity of milk~ and butter and milk are conse
quently dear articles in South Canara. Cow-buffaloes are largely 
kept by the people, as they give more milk than cows. Epi(iemic 
diseases among cattle are sometimes very destructive. No. horses, 
sheep or donkeys are bred in South Canara, and even ponies 
of the ordinary country breed of Southern India are not reared. 
Those who eat mutton are entirely dependent upon Mysore for 
their supply of sheep which are brought down the ghauts in con
siderable numbers. Pigs of the common·country breed are kept 
mostly by Native Christians and the lowest classes of Hindus. 
Parie.h dogs swarm in every village, except amongst the Mapillas 
and are of some service in guarding fields and vegetable gardens 
from the inroads of wild beasts. .Almost every household pos· 
sesses a cat. Fowls are to be found in the houses of all classes of · r . 
people except Brahmans. ,_Great attention is paid to the rearing 
of cocks by Billav~s and Banta, among whom cock-fighting is 
a favourite pastim_«:) It is also a custom among these and some 
other classes to propitiate the small-pox goddess' Man' by decapi
tating cooks in front of her idol. The head having thus been 
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sacrificed, the body_ is taken home by the worshipper and •eaten. . CHAP. 1. 
Turkeys and ducks ·are imported into Mangalore from Goa and GENERAL 

Coohin during the fair season. ' D•sc~IoN. 
The largest of the South Canara reptiles .is of course the oro- Reptilea, 

oodile which is to be found in almost all the larger rivers. Owing 
probably to the rivers being much smatter, the crocodile in Canara 
neither attains the same size as in Malabar nor is it nearly so 
destructive. In .fact such a thing as a man being killed by a 
crocodile in Canara is almost unknown. Next in size and first in 
importance come the snakes, to whom upwards of 150 lives are 
annually lost. .For reasons well known attempts to extirpate 
snakes by the offer of rewards have had to be abandoned and so 
long as these reptiles, especially the cobra, are held in such venera-
tion as they now are by all Hindus, their speedy extino'tion .can 
hardly be hoped for. The ordinary snakes of Canara are much 
the same as in other _parts of Southern India, but the Indian 
python or boa-constrictor is more common here than in most other 
districts, and is sometimes found of an enormous size in the ghaut 
forests, where there is also a bamboo-coloured variety of the cobra. 
The pretty little harmless green whip snake { PtUJserita mycteri-
sa118) is everywhere common. Amongst minor reptiles a peculiar 
species occasionally to be met with in South Canara is the Draco 
dusswmieri, commonly called the flying lizard. 

South Canara, like all eastern countries in which there is a Insect. 
heavy rainfall, abounds in insects. Amongst those which come 
prominently to notice ·may be 'm_!lntiv:o:ed-t:b.~de:-or tmift?..-

' grinder, whose cease~et!o -w~g is ever on the ,!lar of those 
-who· frequent:- tllrr forests. Butterflies and moths are found in 

great variety, and there is a considerable number of the mantidm 
or leaf insects, as well as of ·the still more peculiar pkf!81J'idm or 
stick insects that resemble dry twigs. The only economically 
valuable species of insect is the bee which is not domesticated, 
but is very common in the jungles and on the hills in a wil!i 
state. They are of four different kinds, the largest being called 

· in Canarese togar-jenu. Some of them build on the higher branches 
of the loftiest trees or in the clefts of rocks which render. the 
honey-combs difficult of access. The smallest of the species hives 
in the hollows of the trunks of old trees, and ·the honey collected 
by it is much prized for its supposed medicinal properties. 

The birds of South Canara do not. differ materially from those Birds. 

which are generally found in Southern India. Pea fowl, jungle 
fowl, and spur fowl abound in "theforests, but they are difficult 
to get at, and partridges are rarely found at all. Of pigeons, 
·there are several lrinds, including the .large imperial pigeon, but-
the most common of all the edible birds are the .doves, .of which 
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many kinds are to be found almost everywher.e: Several varieties, 
both of pigeons and doves, are remarkable for very beautiful plu
mage~ Snipe come in fair numbers in the cold weather, but they 
are very widely distributed and a large bag is, as a rule, difficult 
to get, though at times they are met witll in very large numbers 
in some favourite spot, such as a young cocoanut garden, and then 
a good shot can secure a large bag very quickly. Plovers of sorts 
are found in large flocks near the coast and on the backwaters, 
and the lapwing o.ll· over the district. Golden plover are some
what; ra.re. Duck and teal are not very numerous, but there are 
great quantities of waders of many different kinds including the 
curlew and the whim bel.. The song birds, and t.hose harsh of 
voice but of beautiful plumage, are much the same as are met 
with in other well-wooded parts of the country. 

In all the rivers of South Canara there are abundance of · 
mahseer, which run up to abJut 15 lbs. in weight in the larger 
rivers. The stock would be much larger were it not for the poison
ing and indiscriminate netting which goes on. · A good deal has 
been done in the way'of stopping the former, but it is still carried 
on in secluded spo~, and the law does not at present permit of 
any interference with the netting which is carried on in the dry 
season, when the fish are congregated in the large pools well 
inland. Poisoning and netting notwithstanding, there are still 
large numbers · of mahseer in the rivers and fine sport with the 

-J'8!J .. il!.!P.-b~.gp~ !!f..l'~t.IUp.ttj~ubramanya, Siradi, Sisila, Neriya, 
Charmadi and elsewhere. Besllie9-..J!lllhse~r (Barous mosal and. 
Barbus to•·), called pe•-uval in Canarese and Tu!urthera...are many 
other fish in the Canara rivers, of which the following are said by 
Mr. Thomas to attain a size of upwards of 1 foot in length :-

Labeo calbasu-Kari minu. 
Labeo (new species)-Mu~-v~H. 
Barbus labecul11r-Katla«P.. 
Barbus carnaticus-Se-minu. 
Barbus conirostris-Kurli. 
Gobius giurus-Abro:I;li. 
Ophiocepho.lus striatus-Huli kuch-ohi. 
Ophiocephalus diplograme-Kuch-chi. 
Ophiocephalus marulius-Macj.anji. 
Pseudobagrus chryseus- Shecj.e. 
Callichrous checkra-BB.le. 
Murama maculata-Mari. 
Mastacemblus a.rmatus-Puriyol. 

All the above are freely eaten by almost o.ll classes, but in 
the Uppinangadi taluk many Hindus will not eat the peruval or 
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maliseer, as it is treated as a sacred fish at Subramanya, Sisila and 
other temples. Objection is also taken by some people to the 
Ophiocephalus, as they think it is somewhat too like a sna.k e. The 
small fish are too numerous to enumerate in detail, but the Bari
lius canarensis (pachile jabbu) and Barbus filamentosus (black 
spot) may be mentioned as rising freely ·to fly, the former in the 
small rapids and the latter in stiller water. Besides the large 
fresh-water fish mentioned, the Ohanos sttlmoneus is fnund up to 3 
feet in length in a slightly brackish pond at Coondapoor. It is 
however really a ~ea fish and other well-known ' backwater' fish 
are found in the same pond. The fishing or rather netting of 
this pond is a singular sight. Two or three times a year at the 
discretion of the Head Assistant Collector residing at Coonda
poor, a number of boats are brought to the pond and arranged in 
a line with drag nets falling to the bottom and stretching right 
across the pond, while another set of nets are held up in tbe air 
by men standing in the boats. The whole line is then moved 
gradually forward with much shouting and beating of the boats, 
and, as the fish get closed in towards the other end of the pond, a 
most exciting scene arises, the air being literally alive with large 
silvery fish, many of which succeed in leaping right over the nets, 
though the majority strike against them and fall into the boats 
where they are secured. An incautious boatman is also occasion
ally knocked clean into the water. 

-Amongst sea and estuary fish the pomfret, black and white, 
· the seer, the mullet and the whfting are the favourit~s at Euro
pean tables, but the species caught in the greatest abundance are 
the Indian pilchard (Sardinella 11eohotrii) and the Indian mac
kerel ( Scomber kanagurta ), both of which are often found in such 
numbers that a large surplus remains for use as manure. Now 
that the old fashioned rough curing with salt-earth has been put 
a stop to, the fish-curing yards provided by the Salt Department 
are gradually being resorted to and a brisk trade in salted mac
kerel appears to be springing up. (Great numbers of seer and 
other larger fish are also caught b~tnagiri fishermen in the 
open sea and brought to the South Oanara yards to be cured::_ 
Besides the comparatively fine class of fish above mentionAd, 
numbers of coarse fish, such as the dog-fish (.dlu!lelua teris), the 
ray (Trygon namak), and the hammer-headed shark (OR•tracion 
cygrama) are eaten by the poorer classes of natives. 

Oysters are met with all along the coast, th.e best being, per
haps the small oysters on the Tocks about the islands off Udipi, 
and the large oysters at Coondapoor and in the backwater at 
Mogral near Kumbla in the Kasarag6d taluk. 
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A fair-sized whale was thrown up on the shore a few yeD.rs · 
ago, and the skin and skeleton were sent by Mr. Thomas to the 
Central Museum at Madras, where the skeleton may now be seen. 

With regard to the geology of South Canara, there is absolutely 
no official information on record. . In the Geological ·map of 
India of 1877, it is s8.id' that the Malabar Coast, which includes 
South Canara, is chiefly composed of laterite, beneath which in 
places tertiary rocks occur, but the under-lying formation is be- · 
lieved to be chiefly metamor]Jhic. With regard to the laterite it is 
elsewhere said that from its position it is presumably of sediment
ary marine origin, but it is impossible to be quite certain till the 
country has been examined by some competent geologist. Later 
investigations in Travapccre and elsewhere, however, seem to point 
to a different conclusion. 

The Western Ghauts, ·which skirt Canara from north_to south, 
are. undoubtedly gneissic, and the following extracts from a paper 
on Travancore by Mr. King, Deputy Superintendent of the Geo
logical Survey Department, are probably in great measure appli
cable to South Canara :-

"The gneisses are generally of the massive grey section of the 
" series, that is, they are nearest to the rooks of the Nllgiris, though. 
"they differ from them in being coarse-grained. or more largely 
"crystallized, and in being generally quartzose rocks. 

"So qqartzoee are they, that there are, locally, frequent thin 
"beds of nearly pure quartz rock ;hich are at times very like reefs 
"of vein-quartz. Often these beds are strongly felspathic, the 

. "felspar occurring among the quartz in distinguishable grains, or 
"larger 01-ystalline masses, giving the rock rather a granitic 
" appearance. The only other region, where I know of somewhat 
"similar beds of quartz rock occurring with other gneisses, is in 
"the schistose region of the Nellore district. There, however, 
"the quartz rock becomes often a fine compact quartzite; here, 
" in Travancore, there are no approaches to such compact forms. 

" The common gneisses are felspathio quartzose varieties of 
"white or grey colours, very largely charged with garnets. A 
"particular form of them is an exceedingly tough, but largely . 
" crystallized, dark-grey or greenish felspathio rook. 

"Massive hornblendic gneisses are not common. · Indeed, 
"hornblende may be said to be a comparatively rare constituent 
" of the Travanoore gneisses. 

"All the gneisses are more or less charged with litaniferous 
"iron in minute grains; they are likewise-only more visibly-as· 
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"a. rule, highly garnetiferous. In fact,· one might say, that Tra.- OHAP. I.· 
"va.ncore is essentially a. country of garnetiferous gneisses. · The GENERAL 

"garnets themselves are only locally obtainable, it being impossible Dzsc~toN. 
"to break them from the living rook, while they ,p.re generally de- G~ology and 

" composed or weathered. They are generally of small size, but mtneralo~. 
"are very rich in colour, the precious garnet lieing very comm()n. 
"Other minerals, such as red, blue, and yellow sapphire and 
"jacinth, are ·found among the garn~t satids so common on the 
' 1 sea-shore at certain· places. The· sea-sands are also. full of 

·" litaniferous iron grain. While on this subject, I may instance 
"the beautiful and long known constitution of the shore sands at 
" Cape Comorin, where, on the beach, may be seen the strongest· 
" coloured streaks or ribbons, of good width, ~f bright scarlet, black, 
"purple, yellow and white sands of all these minerals and the 
" ordinary silica.. . · 

".A13 will be seen further on, an enormous quantity of fer· 
" ruginous matter is collected among certain forms of weathered 
"gneiss and other rooks, the source of which is hardly accounted 
" for in the apparent sparse distribution of iron in the gneisses. 
"After all, howev.er, an immense supply of ferruginous matter 
"must result f1·om the weathering of the garnets, when we consider 
" that they are so generally prevalent in all the gneisses, and 
" crowdedly so in very nia.ny of them. 

. ' 
"The great feature about•the gneisses in Travancore, and 

"indeed also· in Cochin and Malabar, is their extraordinary 
"tendency to weather or decompo~e, generally into white, yellow, 
"or reddish felspathic clayey rocks, which, jn many places and 
" often very extensively, ultimately become what is here always 
".called laterite. The evidences of this are, after all, only well 
"seen in the field ; but it may be stated here that these are seen 
" principally in the con.stituent minerals, mainly the quartz, being 
" still identifiable in much of the rock ; in the lamination or 
" foliation being also traqeable ; in the gradual change from the 
" massive living rock to. the soft and finally hard, scabrous, at1d 
!' vermicular ferruginous clayey resultant called laterite ; and in 
" the thin, pale, and poorly ferruginous fornlB exhibited by the 
"weathering at1d alteration of the more felspa.thic and quartzose 
" gneisses. 

" This altered fonn of the weathered gneiss occurs over a. 
"definite area, which I hnve laid down approxinlately in the map. 
"At the same time, the chat1ge from unweathered gneiss to this 
" belt is not sharp ; for long before the eastern ~t of the more 

0 
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OHAP. I. "generally ·Iateritized belt is reaehed, approaching it from the 
GENERAL "mountain zone, the great .change has begun, 

DESClUPTION. 
" Very soon after one begins to leave the higher ribs bf the 

Geology ILild "mountains and·to enter on the first .long slopes leading down to · 
minqralogy. h I h , b '' t e ow country, . t e · gnerss egins to be weathered for some 

"depth into a clayey i'oclr, generally of·pale colours, streaked and 
"veined with ferrugin.oW! matter, and having always an appreoi
" able upper ·surface of scabrous or. pisolitic brown iron clay, which · 
"is, of course, probably, largely the result of a ferruginous wash 
"and, less so, of ferruginous infiltration. Also the ferruginous ahd 
"lateritoid character is devolved to a certain a>. tent according to 
"the composition of the gneisses ; but, on the whole, there is no 
"doubt' that the upper surface ge~>erally over large areas is lateri
" tized to a certain· depth irrespective of the varying constitution of 
" the strata. 

" Then, as the rocks. are followed or crossed westward, the· 
" alteration becomes more frequent, decided, ·and deeper seated 
" though still,. all over the field, ridges, huinps, and bosses of the 
" living rock rise up from the !urrounding more or less ·decomposed 

. "low-lying rook areas. 
" This generally irregular and fitfully altered condition of the 

" gneisses begins at an elevation of' about 4 00 feet above the sea, 
" and thus it extends as a sort of fringe of va.rying width along 
"the lower slopes of the mountains ... 

" At a yet lower level, say from 200 to 1~0 feet, and so 
"nearer the sea-coast, there · is "a better defined belt of more 
"P,ecidely. lateritized form of weathered gneiss, in which the 
"unaltered rock occurs less frequently, and then always in more 
~'or less flatly rounded humps and masses, whic4 never rise above 
" a general dead level. This belt is, in fact,. a country of undulat
"ing downs (whera free· from thick and lofty jungle), or tolerably 
"uniform level stretches of forest land. Occasionally it also shows 
"a plateau surface, or it is broken into s~all and low flat-topped . 
"hills. ·Always it is very deeply indented by river• and, stream 
" valleys, or even by some of the backwaters which have high and 
" steep shores. 

" Further northwards the plateau character of the lateritic 
'"gneiss belt is very well developed in Malabar. 

· " It is remarkable of this coastal belt of ootintry that its laterite 
" (an alt&red, or ferruginously infiltrated condition of weathered or 
"decomposed gneiss) is not to be distinguished from any other late 
"rite, except th~t which is J?lad~ up of obviously detrital material. 

" Whatever the laterite of Travancore or Malabar may· have 
"been originally, ·it is a useless. forJl!. of the rook, bein~ erumbly 
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';and soft, as a general rule, and oftener of a red colour than brown. CliAl'. I. 

"The character of the climate does, in fact, appear to militate DGENERALoN 
. ESCRIPTI • 

'
1 against thu changing of the red peroxide flf iron in the rook to the -

"brown peroxide, during which change the proper cementing and G~ologyal angyd 
... · m1ner o • 

" hardenmg of the sound rock, such as that on the east coast or in · 
'I the Dec9ao, is evidently brought about. · 

. " The next succeeding 'rock formatio~s, namely, the Quilon 
" and Warkilli beds, occur .as a very small patch on the coast be· 
"tween the. Quilon· and A.njengo backwaters. 

" Th.e Quilon beds are only knoWn through the resea~hes of the 
" late General Cullen, who found them cropping out at the base 
"of the low laterite cliffs edging the backwater of that place, and 
"·again in wells which he had dug or deepened for the purpose. 

· "I was myself not able to find a trace ·of them. They are said 
."to be argilla,ceous limestones, or a kind of dolomite, in which a 
· "marine fauna of univalve shells; having an eocene facies, was 
·."found, and they occur at about 40. feet below the laterite of 
· "Q~on, which is really the upP.er'part-of the next group. 

"The W arkilli beds, on the other hand, are clearly seen in the 
"cliffs edging the sea-shore', some 12 miles south of Quilon, where 
"they attain a thickness of about .180 feet and have the following 
''.succession in descending order:-

Laterite (with sandstone masses). 
Sandy clays .(or lithomarge ). 
Sai:J.dy"clays ('!Yith sanc!stone bands) . 
. Alum clays. · . 
. Lignite beds (with logs of wood, &o.) . 

. "The bottom lignite beds rest on loose white sand, and noth·. 
·" ing is known of any lower. stra'ta. 

·"It will be seen how this set of stmta has an upper portion, 
. "o! cappmg of laterite, which is, however, clearly .detrital. On 
"the landward edge of the field of those W arkilli beds, there is 
"in places only a thin skin, representative of these upper beds 
'' of laterite grits and sandstones lying directly on the gneiss, 
"which is itself also lateritized; and it is very hard, as may be 
"supposed, to distinguish the boundary between the two unless. 
"the detrital character of the fmmer deposits is well displayed. ' 
" Thus the upper part of the formation has overlapped the gneiss. 
"It is also this upper portion which overlies the Quilon beds, 
"which are also apparently overlapped. 

" These W arkilli beds constitUte, for so much of the coast, the 
·" seaward edge of . the· plateau or terraced country above de
" scribed and they present simil!l<r features. The W arkilli downs 
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"are a feature of the country,"bare, grass-grown, long, flat undula; 
"tions of laterite, with, about Warkilli itself, small plateau hills 
" forming the higher round 180 . to 200 feet · above the sea: 
" These downs, too, and the small plateaus or flat-topped liills, 
"are partly of the W arkilli laterite and partly of the Iateritoid 
"gneiss. · 

" Whatever form of denudation may have produced the now 
"much worn terrace of the gneissic portion of the country, the 
"same also determined the general surface of the. Warkilli beds. 
" Indeed, it gradually dawned on me while surveying this ooun
" try, having the remembrance of what I had seen of the plateaus 
" and terraced lowland in Malabar in previous years, that here, 
"clearly, on this western side of India is an old marine teriac!l, 
'' which must be •Jf later «l.ate than the W arkilli beds. · 

" These are, as I have endeavoured to show in another paper, 
"of probably upper tertiary age, and equivalent of the Cudda-· 
"lore sandstones of the Coromandel. Hence this terrace must 
"be late tertiary or post-pliocene, and it marks, like the long 

· "stretches of laterite and sandstones on the eastern side of the 
"country, the last great or decided e~evation of Southern India, 
"prior to which, as is very probable, the Indian land rose almost 
" directly from the sea by its Western Ghauts and had an eastern 
"shore.line which is now indicated very well by the inner edge 
" of the Tanj ore, South A.rcot, Madras, N ellore, and Godavari 
"belts of laterite and sandstone. 

"Mr. Foote has already generalized in this way for the east
" ern side of Southern India in particular; but, I think, he malr.es 
" the eleyation too great, including, as he does in his laterite de
" posits, patches of lateritized gravels and rock masses ranging 
"up to .. height of 500 feet at least, which are not so definitely 
" part and parcel of. the proper coastal developments. 

"The plateau form of the Coromandel areas has often alr69:dy 
"been commented on; but their connection with a terraced form 
... of marine denudation is more clearly brought out now that the 
''evident conformation of the Travancore and Malabar lowland is 
"ascertaiiled. 

" The somewhat different level of the surfaces. of these plateau 
·''lands on each side of the peninsula is also interesting in so far 
"as there is an evident, general, very slight, inclination. of the 
''whole to the south-eastward." -· 

Lignite beds, such as those referred to as forming part of the 
Warkilli beds, have been.found -in the Kasarag6d taluk, an$1 it is 
probable that they prevail farther north also. Lil.terite which, · 
whatever may be its origin, has the appearance of nothing more 
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than hardened ferruginous red clay, with a perforated or cellular CRAP. r .. 
structure, is the 0rdiriary building material of the country, It GBNB.UL 

V~eS Very much in quality, some of it being SO scft and frisble SS DESC~ION, 
to be practically useless, while in other localities it can ~e safely G~ology and 
used !lVlln for bridge work if care is used in selection. · wneralogr. 

The St. Marj Islands off the const of Udipi are mainly cOm·. 
posed of bas.altic rocks. . 

Gold is to be found by washing in a small stream near :Mijar 
in the Mangalore taluk, and near Madnur in Kasarag6d on the 
road from Mangalore to. Merkara and probably elsewhere. 
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CHAPTER II. 

HISTORY AND ARcHlEOLOGY. 

IntroductOry-Early allusions-Drabmin chroniCles and local b:aditions-Ka
dambfl. dynasty-MayUra Varma. and his Brahmin allies-HUmcha chiefs
RAshtrakutas and Ch&lukyans'-·Hoysal Ballals-Bairasn: Wodears, Bh6.tal 
P~ndia-Harihara Raya of Vijayanagar-Ibn Batuta-Abd-er-Razzak
Portugnese settlements-Ikkeri or Bednore dynasty--Della Valle-Petty Jain 
chiefs-Hegndes and Ball8.1s-Fryer's travels-Arab and Portuguese conflicts
English at Mangalore, 1737-Hydcr Ali-Capture of Bednore-,--Siege of 
Mangalore"-Deporta.tion Of Christians-Annexation of _Canara by. the British, 
1799-Buchanan's journeys-Intrigues of Native ·affioials-Coorg war
Archreology-Snake stones-Stone temples-Bettus, colOssal statues-Bastis
Biambhae-Forts. 

·No definite historic record relating to South danara or Tuluva 
has been found of earlier .date than the eighth or ninth century 
A.D., but it must certainly at one time have formed pa1i of 
Kerala, or Cbera, the western of the three a;teient Dravidian 
kingdoms mentioned in king Aso)<:a's rock-cut inscriptions of the 
third century ll.C. The date of the ·separation.of Tuluva from 
Kerala is not known, but early ifl the Christian era Kerala was 
assailed from the north and east by the Pallavas, and afterwards 
by the early Kadambas, and by 700 A.D., when the Jews settied 
at Cochin, Keralu. seems to have be~n a comvaratively small state 
.within the present Malayalam limits, ruled by a king who had 'the 
suffix 'Varma' to his name, the same. suffix as was used by the 
Kadamba, Pallava, and, to some extent; by the early Ch6.lukyan 

. dynasti\ls. The deed granted to the Jews at that time, and others 
granted to Christians not long afterwards, afford much assistance. 
in the separation of fact from fable in the traditionary history of 
the west coast, and prior to the introduction of Brahmins under 
the auspices o£ Kadamba kings in the eighth century; the early 
agricultural population of. Tuluva seems to have held a subordi!iate 
position to the Nayars or Bants, who were the military adherents 
of the chieftains who ruled as feudatories of an overlord, who, 
in his turn, recognised some more distant suzerain. The religion 
of the chiefs was probably J ainism, but the great. mass of tho 
people were then, ·as now, practically demon worshippers: As 
time passed on1 and the dominant class increased in numbers, tho 
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distinction between the classes became IJ;~Ore am~ more marked, CHAP. n .. 
the prpcess being, no do11bt, greatly aided by the caste rules intro- l,I••ToaY AND 

d. db th B h . h b h . b K d . ~RCII.£0LOOY, uce y e ra mms w o were roug t m y a a amba kmg, ·-.. 
Mayura Varma, about.the middle of the eirhth century, and the old lntroductory. 

proprietors of the soil gradually became lli'<lre agrestip slaves to 
the military classes and their -priestly allies; an intermediaw posi-
tion being held by the artisan classes and the Billa vas or toddy~ 
drawers. Everywhere throughout Southern India traces Me to · 
be found of polyandrous habits amongst the early Dravidian races, 
a state of things which no doubt made it easy for the military 
immigrant classes to contract alliances with the w~men of thll 
families of the early owners or cultivators of the soil, to whom· they 
afforded protection, when.oe may have" arisen the law of inheritanc.e 

·known as 'A.liya Santana) under which property vests in the 
females of a family .and descends from :inother to daughter, though 
from the fact that titles ·descend to males, who alSo now ordi-

. narily exerci&e management, it is usually described as It system 
under which property descends from maternal uncle to nephew or 
sister's son. The persistence of the custom, whatever may have 
been its origin, is no doubt due to the fact that it fends to prevent 
division of landed property' and enormous vested interests have 
arisen, which it is exceedingly difficult·to touch. The Brahmins 
seem to have acquired great influence in Tuluva, as well as in 
Malabar, soon after tlieir arrival; but the chiefs continued to. 
adhere to J ainism, and throughout Tuluva a check seems td have 
been administered to Brli.hminical influence by a revulsion of 

· feeling after the oonversion to 'V aishnavism of V ishnuvardhana, 
one· of the Hoysal BalH.Hamily which had overthrown the CM
lukyas . and succeeded to· the suzerainty of 'l;uluva. When the 
13allal family began to give way to the Yadavas o£ Devagiri, the · 
local Jain chiefs, the Bairasu W odears, became i%ldependent, and 
established a rule which seems to have been so adverse ·to Brah· 
minism, that in ·the Brahmin chronicles the prince who ruled a~ 
BarkUr about 1250 A.D. is confounded with the legendary 
Bhutaraya Pandiya of the Mal~yalam Keral6lpatti and other 
popular traditions. ·By 1336 A.D. the Bairasu Wodears had been 
forced to acknowledge the suzerainty of Vijayanagar, Barkur was 
vacated, and became the seat of a governor of the northern part 
of the province nominated from Vijayanagar, another being 
stationed at Mangalore. The rest of the ·conn try. was governed 
by means of .feudatory Jain chiefs a;11d Brahmin Balltl.ls and 
Hegades, the· most important of the J" ain chiefs being the old 
:f!:umcho. family, now best known o.s the Bo.irasu Wodears of 
Karakal, Choutar of Mudbidri, Bangar of Nandavar, Ajalar of 
Aldangad.i, M ular of Bailo.ngadi and S&vantar of Moolky. Amongst 
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CHAP. II. the Brahmins the most important was probably the Ohitpadi 
HisToRY AND B~tllal of Udipi. Under the strong r!Jle 2f Vijayanagar the, coun
ARc~ooY. try seeins to have been in a yery prosperous state, but the coast 
Introductory. began to suffer owing to the struggle between the Portuguese 

and the Moors for maritime commercial supremaoy, and by 1526 
all .the chiefs along the west coast· had to pay a small tribute to 
the ;portuguese.. After the destruction of Vijayanagar by the 
Muhammadans in 1565, several local chiefs join~d a Muham
madan league against the Portuguese, under which Basrur in the 
north was to have gone to Bijapur, and Mangalore to the Zamorin 
of Calicut. This aroused the indignation of the Lingayat Ikkeri 
king, who had for some time ruled 'l'uluva as a feudatory 'of 
Yijayanagar, and early in the seventeenth century he overthrew 
the representativ~s of the Bairasu Wodear family then in power 
at Barkur, and completely put. an end to all Jain influence in the 
northern part of the province. He then attacked the Jain chiefs 
farther ·south, but was unable to do more. than· partially reduce 
their powerJ, after which he reeognised them as feudatories, and 
dealt similarly with the Hindu chiefs of Kumbla aud Nileshwar. 
During all these struggles the prosperity of· the country fell off 
considerably, and the sufferings of the people culminated in the 
Mysore conquest by Hyder and Tippu in the eighteenth century,· 
when the power of the local chiefs was finally broken, and in 

,addition to devastation by fire and sword, and fiscal exactions, 
whole tracts of country, especially in the neighbourhood of the 
ghauts, were driven out of cultivation owing to. the closure of the 
coast markets to pepper and bete1-nut. Peace was restored by the · 

. British annexation in 1799 A.D. 
Es.rly . Amongst the names mentioned by early classical writers none 
allueions. are now identified as belonging to Tuluva. For some time it was 

supposed that the Musiri.~ of Pliny the elder was probably Man
galore, and the Nclkv,nda of the Periplus, Nileshwar, but the view 
taken by Dr. Burnell and Bishop Caldwell that lJiusiris must be 

·identified with an ancient town called Muyiri near Cranganore 
is now generally accepted as correct. Similarly Nelkwula is now 
understood to be Kallada near Quilon. This ·identification of 
JJiusiris .with Cranganore renders untenable a suggestion fre
quently made that the Baracc of Pliny and the Periplus which 
was near Muziris is Barcelore or Basrnr in the Coondapoor taluk, 
Similarly n. suggestion that Kalianpur in the U dipi taluk is iden
tical with the Kulliana of the Periplus is seen to. be impossible, 
as Kallinna was well nortli of the'pirate coast, which is known to 
have extended as far as the Konkans. · Kalianpur, however, may 
be the Kalliana mentioned by Cosmos Indico Pleustes early in the 
siltth century as the seat of a Christian bishop. Of course there 
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are to be found. Brahmin chronicles,. which profess to give an CHAP. u. 
account of the district from tl,le date of its creation, and,· although HlsToav·AND 

these R.re known to be of late' date; and their obronology is obvi• ARcHEOLOGY, 

ously imaginary, it may be well to mention them as probably Earl:r 
containing some germ of valuable local tradition: allus•ons. 

The largest part qf the present district of South Canara was 
the ancient Tuluva ; but the northern portion. together with. the 
southern portion of the coast of North Canam, belonged to Haiga. 
~ve 'mdganes ' of the Southern ta:Iuk for100d part of Ma:Iabar' 

until a "comparatively recent perio~ The present historical notice 
. will deal only with Tuluva· and Raiga, except after the period 

when the southern mdga.nes were incorporated with Canara . 
. According to tqe ' Gramapaditti '. of the Tulu Brahmins, Brahmin 

Tuluva and . Haiga were created by P!t_rasu Rama b~ recl~ng :d.oi::t• 
from .the. sea as much land as he could cover by throwmg h1s axe tradition• • 

. from the top of the Western Ghauts, and to. secure Brahmins for 
the reclaimed tract he took a number of fisherman's nets, tore them 
up, and made Brahminica:I threads with which he invested the 
fishermen and turned them into Brahmins, after which he retired 
to meditate, informing the newly created Brahmins that if they 
were in distress and called upon him he woul!i come to their aid. 
After some time, during which they lived happily, they called upon 
Parasu Rama merely t6.test his veracity, and on his arriva:Ihe was 
so disgusted at being called to no purpose, that he cursed them 
and reduced them to Sudras again. After the lapse of years Brah-
mins were again brought to Tuluva from Ahi-Kshtltra in the north 
by Mayoha Varma of the Kadamba dynasty. Aocordi;g to the 
Brahmin chronology Mayura Varma reigned from 455 to 445 B.0.,1 · 
but it is now known that his probable date was about 750 A.D.2 

According ·.to another. tradition mentioned by Buoha~;~an' the 
reclaimed country was given by Parasu Rama to certain Brahmins 
called Nayar and Matchy,. who were not true Brahmins, and was 
afterwards taken from them by fishermen and pariahs, who kept 
possession of it till. M!!y6ra Varma brought in Brahmins from· 
Ahi-Kshetra. · 

In both these traditions there iS a .clear recognition of the 
important fact that Brahminical influence in. Tuluva dates only 
from the introduction of Brahmins by the Kadamba king May6ra 
V arms.. Prior to this, Jainism had no doubt obtained ·a footing, as 
in king Asoka's inscription at Girnar it is stated that in Chela, 
P.andiya and Keralaputra, as far as Tambraparni, the syatem of 

_1 Buchanan, iii 96. In another ~unt given by Buchanan the date ia 
1470 B.C. 

t fleet•IJ·Kanarue DymutU1t 86, s Buchanan, iii. 163. 

" 
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caring ~or the sick, both of men and cattle, followed" by king Deva
nampriya· Priyadasi had everywhere Qeen carried into practice. 

From copper plate grants 4• found· at Halsi in Belgaum, and 
also at Banavasi in ·North Canara, it appears that the early Kadam
bas of Banavasi, .a city which was mentioned by Ptolemy abQut, 
150 A.D., dispossessed the Palla vas, well known as lorda of Kanohi 
or Conjeeveram, ~ut who seem, in early days, to. have had a 
capital at Vatapi or Badami in the Bombay Presidency, andin 
the opinion of Mr. Fleet, one of the latest approved authorities in 

, th~se matters, their power culminated about the close of the fifth 
century, when they were overthrown by the·earl;r Qhalukyas. 

According to a tradition mentioned in Wilson's Mackenzie 
Oollections, 5 aft~r Parasu Rama had caused the sea to recede from · 
the Western Ghauts, Siva and Parvati came to the ghauts to se~ 
the l~d which had been reclaimed, and while there a son was born 

. to them under the shade of a Kadamba tree. It is not generally 
supposed to have been definitely ascertained 'whether the Kadam~ 
bas were of local or northern origin, but local traditions tell of 
numerous Kadamba chiefs ruling. in Tuluva both before and after . 
the advent of the Brahmins. · 

About 700 A.D. a colony of Jews settled at Cochin· and obtained 
a grant from the king, or Perumal, of the.ancient kingdom of Chera 
or Kerala. 6. The king was named Bhaskara Ravi Varma, the suffix 
Varma, which is still used by Malayalam princes,· apparently in
dicating some connection with the early Kadamba.s and Palfavaa. 
To that d~ed no Brahmins are ~tnesses, but by 774 A.D. they 
were powerful enough to be required to attest the grant then 
made to the early Christians. The' date of the separation o£ Tuluva 
from Kerala is not known. According. to the Kernl6lpatti-the 
Brabminical traditionary history of Malabar-the· first separate 
king of Tuluva, Tulubhan Perumal, was brought in by the Brah· 
mins, and gave· his name to the country, fixing his residence at 
K6teshwaram. · The boundary oll the two provinces-the present 
Chandragiri river, formerly called the :.rerumpula-:-probably repre
sented the limit up to which wme. feudatory overlord l!ucceeded! 
in exeroismg l':f!ective controion behalf of the Cbalukyas, prob- · 
ebiy·the chiefs of Humohain the Nagar district of Mysore.7 It is 
not likely that K6teshwaram, which i~ merely a place of Brahmi
nical importance, was ever the capital of· 'I!uluva. · 

The Mayura Varma, who. introduced Brahmins into South· 
Canara, belonged! to a collateral branch o:£ the Kndamha family1 
which, about the middle of the eighth century, overcame the early 

' 

' Fleet's Kanar111 DyfUUtil•, 8, 9, 16. 
' Logan's Malahar, P• 267< 

1 Wilson's MuknuU Uollectiom, p. 60. 
1 Rice~a My1or•, ~ pp. 96-, 9"h 
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Oh81ukyas, who had 'SUcceeded the ·early Kadambas at Bano.vasi OHAP.::n. 

about '560 A.D., and had held TulU:va as overlords of the Jain ·H .. ToanND 

ohiefs of Humcha, a town in the Nagar district of 'Mysore. AacH&oLooY. 

'Regarding the introduction of the Brahmins two accounts are :Mayll.ra 
given in Buchanan. 8 v.arma an~ 

'One ·represents the Kadamba rule in Tuluva as interrupted ~.~~ 
by Huba1lhica, a Koraga chief, who was eventu8lly driven out by . 
May'faa V arma.'s son, L6k:8.ditya ·of a6karnam, who brought in a 
colony ·of Brahmins from .A.lii-Kshetra. The other describes the 
country .as ;being in the possession ·of Mcgers or 'fishermen and 
Holeyas, the raja .being of the latter tribe, ·until it was invaded 
by M.ayura Varma who brought· a ·colony of Brahmins with hi,m 
from Ahi-Kshetra. lle and the Brahmins were again driven ·out ' 
by Nanda, son of Utanga, one of the B.oleyas who recovered the 
ancestral dominions. His son Chandra Sayana had learnea re-
spect for the Brahmins from his mother, who had been a dancing 

. girl in a temple, and he accoraingly brought the Brahmins back 
again and eventually made over all his authority 'to them and 
made all the Holeyas slavlls to the sacred order . 

. It seems to be probable that up to the time ·of Mayfrra Varma 
or about the middle of the eighth century .A.D., the autho
~ity of ·the Kadamba chiefs in Tuluva was more or less success
fully disputed by adherents of the earl~er dynasties, and about 
the·time of Maynra Varma their subjugation seems to have bflen 
finally accompliehed by his son or relation, L6k8.ditya of G6kar
natll, aided by Brahmins whose political influence wae gradually 
extending. The Brahmins ~e said to have come from Ahi
KsMtra on the banks of the Godavari. J.rhe ordinary Ahi-KsMtra 
of Brahmin tradition has now been identified with llamnugg~u in 
Rohilkund. It is not apparent why a Jain Ka.damba king ruling 

· at ·Banavasi in North Canara should have brought Brahmins 
into South ·eanara from either Rohilkund 01; the banks of the 
God6.vari, and it is probable that the Ahi-Kshetra of Tulu Brah· 

· min 'tradition is merely the Sanskrit form of Haviga or. Haiga 
(the land of the snakes) in which G6karnam is situated, that is to 
say, L6kaditya brought the Brahmins from his capital G6karnam, 
which is situated at the northern extremity of the ancient provinr.e 
of Haiga. In support of this view' it may be mentioned that in 
the local history of the Honalli Math in Bunda above the ghauts 
in North Canara G6karnam is described as being in a place called 
Ahi-Kshetra,9 It might be objected that in the traditions of 

·the modem Havig or Haiga Biahmins, as well as those of the 
Tulu Brahmins, Ahi-Kshetra is given as the name of the plo.ee 

8 Bnohanau, PP• 961 98, 110. t North K4Mra. GtJUtUer• ti.. pp. 8~ and 346. 
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from which Brahmins . were brought to Cana.ra. and that Ha.iga. 
Brahmins could not describe themselves ·a.a ha.Virig .been brought 
from Haiga.. The modern Ha.vik11o or Haiga Brahmins, however, 
a.re only a. branch of the Tuln · Brahmins sepa.ra.ted from most 
of the others by religions differences of a. comparatively late date, 
and to this day their family records a.re written in the chara.oter · 
which wa.s used for all old Tulu and .Mala.ya.la.m writings. The 
detaile of the tradition of the introduction of Brahmins by 
May{lra. V a.rma., which is found in many forms amongst the· 
different branches ·of the Tulu Brahmins, refe!' generally to 
a. distribution of Brahmins south of G6ka.rna.m, and ther~ is 
another . tradition which spEiaks.of the Ha.vig Brahmins ha.:ving 
come from V a.la.bhipflr.10 This probably refers to the arrival of · 
Brahmins a.t G6ka.rnam prior to their distribution throughout 
Tuluva., and it is suggested in the Nwtlt Kanara GasetteeT that 
this movement of· Brahmins from the north may have been 
consequent on the destruction of V ala.bhi in Ka.ttia.wa.r by Arabs 
about the seventh or eighth centurj A.D. In connection with 
this suggestion it. is to be noted that in .the Ma.yflra. V a.rma. 
Cha.ritra. n it is stated that Ma.y{lra. Varma wa.s born a.t V ala· 
bhipur and brought . .Brahmins from the north to the western· 
coast and Bana.vaai, whence they were distributed by his son 
throughout Ha.iga and Tuluva, and especially a.t G6karna.m. 
They seem to .have been followers of Bhattacharya., and this may 
have given rise to the tradition that they oa.me from the banks 
of the Godavari. . . 

The position held by the Brafunins · after their introduction 
by Ma.yura. V a.rma. is not clear. In Rice's Mrtsore Gasetteer i2 it 
is stated that Brahmin govern9rs .were appointed a.t .Ba.rkur, 
Ma.ngalore, Ka.da.ba and Kasa.rag6d; but local traditions point 
rather to the assignment of groups of villages which were held 
by them under the title of Hegade or Ba.llal. Representatives of 
Brahmin Hegades or Ballals remain to ~his day, and, though 
they no longer a.re in the position of petty ohieb .or poligars, 
they are still in possession of a.t least a. portion of those lands 
which they held a.s private property or on· behalf of temples. 
There is no satisfactory evidence that· any of these holdings date 
from so early a. period a.s the time of Ma.yflra. V a.rma., but they 
seem to have existed in some form or other when the Vija.ya.nagar 
dynasty came into power. The influence· of the Brahmins dur
ing the first four or five centuries after their arrival seems to ha.ve 
been very great, a.s a large majority of the non-Bra.hrr.in Hindus 
of South Cana.ra. still class themselves as Saiyites, although 

IO North KanarG Gauttlsr, i. p.ll?, note. 
II .l(....t,;,.;. C.u..t..,, II i. P· 194:. 
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the bulk of the Tulu Brahmins adopted the Vaishnavism of CHAP. n. 
Madhava9harya, who was born. in the district in the twelfth. HIBTOBY ANI) 

century A.D.· The Tulu-Bra.hmin Gramapaditti quoted by Aacn&oLooY. 

Buchanan and the Rayapaditti given him by Hamappa Karnika, May6;" 

Shanbogue of Bark'(fr,13 though differing widely in chronology, v.arma an~ 
lioth describe Balhica or Banhica Abheri and Mona families as ~;~.!~m•n 
ruling after ~e Kadamba successors of L6kaditya and before 
the advent of the Hoysal Ballals about the eleventh century, but 
these seem to be nothing more than names adopted from the 
Puranas.14 · · · 

The manti~~ in the· ' Gramapaditti ' of 81 cousins of L6k3- Humcha 

ditya as governing Tuluva during twenty-four y~ars seems to point chiefo. 

to petty Kadamba chiefs ruling locally as feudatories under an 
overlord, and the Brahmin traditions are not necessarily irreconcil-· 
able with the story given in Rice's History of' JJiysore 15 that J ena-
ditta and his descendants, Jain Kadamba chiefs of Humcha near 
Shimoga,. moved their capital first to Sisila at the foot of a pass in 
the Uppinangadi taluk and afterwards to Karakal near the ghauts · 

·in the Udipi taluk, where, under the name of Bairasu Wodears, 
they continued in power under the Chalukyan, Hoysala and Vijaya-

. nagar kings. The same account of the origin of the Bairasu W a
dears' of Karakal was given to .Buchanan 16 by the Karakal J ains ; 
but from an inscription in a temple at that place he came to 
the conclusion that the first of the Bairasu Wodears, who was said 
to be a fugitive from Northern India, came .himself from Hum
cha. and· Sisila to Karakal in the beginning of the fourteenth 

. century. This is clearly much t'oo ·late a date, as inscriptions of 
the Dairasu Wodears, which have been found in Kalasa to the 
north of the lrudre Mukh in Mysore, date from the twelfth to the 
sixteenth century. • 

That the Kadamba kings of Banavasi, to whom Mayltra Varma Bilshtrak6.tao . 
belonged, held power in North Canat;a up . to the 'fourteenth cen- ~.?b.Uu. 
tury is proved by grants at Banavasi, Sp,vanur and G6k1Lrnam,17 but 
their enjoyment of dominion was by no means uninterrupted, 
and for some time, at any rate, they ruled only 8.s underlords of 
the Rashtrakltts.s, and afterwards of the Western Chalukyas. 
This underlordship, however, did not .always. ext~nd as far as 
Tuluva. The mention of the subjugation of Tulu kings in in-
scriptions relating to the Kadamba king Kamadeva about 1189 
A.D., and the Hoysal Balla! king Vishnuvardhana. ~;Lbout 1137 
A.D.18 points to a. local chief, probably one of the Baira.su W odears, 
who no doubt governed sometimes independently and sometimes 

18 Buchanan, iii. pp. 96 and 110. 
" Pp. 363, 874. 
n Buchanan, iii p. 12. 

" l..troduoli<m to tho M1I4keiiW CoU..ei<me. 
18 Buchanan, iii. p. 92. 
1"' Fleet's Kanara .Dyntuti.u, pp.·66-86. 
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o!IAP. n. as feudatories of the 'Iilore . -powerful Chalukyan, Kala.ohUri 
BrBTOUY A11D 'or Ballal dynasties. 
A.Bcu..,r.oOY. The Hoysal Ball61s 'first he1d power at Dvarasamudra, the 
·Hoy .. ! ttJ.odern llalebid in Mysore, and in I O!i9 A.D., Vinayaditya, 'the 
Ballllla. firSt powerful member of "the 'family, was a. governor or ll. 'Ma:h~ 

Mandal6Bhwar' under 't'he "Chalukyan king Vikra.maditya VI:19 

The third in 11uccession 'from 'him, Vishnuvardhana, entered on ·a 
oareer of conquest in all .8.ireotions between 1117 a.nd 1137 A..D., 
and, amongst other places, 'is ·said to. have ·taken Banavasi. He 
did not hold it long however, and .it is doubtfUl if· his power ·ever 
extended as far as North Canara, but a.lllooal tradition speaks . to 
ihe rule of tbe llallal fantily in. Tuluva, 'tlie loca.l capital being O:t 
BarkU.r. ·One ·of their strongholds on 'the ghatits ·overlooking 'the 
·Bangadi valley is still known by 'the name of Ballalraya Drug, 
and 'the Narasingha Raya mentioned by Buchanan a.s 'haVing 
founded a. city called N arasinghangadi near J alilalabad in the 
same valley soon ·after· the extinction of the family of· Mayur.a 
Varma 'inay have been Vishnuvardhana's son and lillccessor 

Bo.iraau 
Wodeara,· 
Bhutal 

. Pandiya. 

Narasingha:~20 

~rhe Hoysal Ballals, like the Kadamba chiefs, were Jains by 
religion ; but Vishnuvardhar:ta was converted to Hinduism and 
became the patron of the Vaishnava reformer Ramanujachari. 
Some traditions speak to his having commenced a vigorous .per-
secution of the J ains, while others say that he in no way molested 
them; but his conversion seems to have greatly weakened the po_si
tion of the family in Tuluva, whijre Jain chiefs remained in power 
for many centuries later. ·The Hoysal Ballals were in constant 
warfare with the Yll.davas of DevagiXi, who were aided by the 
Banavasi Kadambas, who had acknowledged their suzerOinty, and 
Kamadeva, :who ruled at Banavasi- about il84, is said to have· 
reconquered Tuluva ; but in 1192 Hoysal Vlra Ballal succeeded in 
again taking Banavasi. The struggle between the Yll.davas and 
the Ballals seems to have continued with varying success until 
'both were overthrown by the Muhammadan conqueror Malik 
Kafur early in the fourteenth century. During all this :protracted 
fighting the chiefs in Canara were probably· practically indepen
dent, aooordilig, at the utmost, a mere nominal allegiance to the 
fanllly from time to time paramount above the ghauts, and by 1250 
A.D., Barkur, the alleged coast capital of the Hoysal Ballals, is 
said to have been in the hands of a1ooal rUler called Bhutal Pandiya, 
who, in the story told to Buchanan, is said to have been brought by 
the Bhutagaln, or devils, from Pand':va, and to have introduced the 

11 Buohanan,•iii. pp. 96,·110, 118. "' Buolianan, ili.·p. ss. 
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AJi.ya. Sa.ntanq. rule of inherifanoe from mother to daughter or fro,m O.BAP. u. 
uncle to sister's son. He· has also been described a.s a. .prince of HISTORY AND. 

the Pandiyan family of Madura., who took advantage of a. civil war Aacn&oLoo> 

to invade .Tulu va.. Local tradition certainly ascribes the int~o,.. Bruraau 
duction of the Aliya.IUL Santana systein to one Bh6.tal Pandiya,: ;':£t:~ro, 
but it also assign& him a. much e:arlie,r date,21 !illd the Bh6.tal Pandi:r.a. 

P!!ndiya of tradition is probably a mythical personage, repres'enting 
·the. struggle of :j3rahminism against the supporters. of the early 
demon worship of the country: The inscriptions at Kala.sa above 
the gha.uts in the Cana.ra boundary above referred to show ·that 
the Bairasu W odears were in power at this time. The inscription 
on the colossal statue at 'Kara.kal shows that Vli-a Pandiya was the, 
name ·of the member of that family 2L ;ruling in 1431 and it.. 
is probable that the name Pandiya alone gave rise to the idea 
tha.t the ·prince who rUled at Bark6.r about 1250 belonged to. 
the Madura Pandiyans, whose power had begun to. decay· in the. 
preceding century. All the Jains'of Tuluva, except those of. the
priestly class, follow the. A.liya Santana. rule of inhemtance, and. 
extend toleration, to say the least of it, to th~ prevailing Bhuta.. 
or devil worship practised to this day by their fellow countryllien.. 
The mention in the Brahminical' Rayapaditti' of a oivil war, and 
the details relating to the army of devils or bhUtagnlu, point to a. 
. struggle in. which local chiefs supported by the Bant landholders,. 
who, w}J.ether .Tains. or not, are regular worshippers of bhutas or 
spirits, suooessfully defended the ancient ·worship and customs 
11-gai'b.st the Brahmins, wbo )lad no doubt been elated by the con.-

. version of· the Ballal king Vish~uvardhana. Local oauses. were 
also at work which.would tend to. the Brahmins asserting them •. 
selves more than usual, as the great .V aishnavite teacher, MBdhavB
ohari,. who established. the famous temple of· Krishna at U dipi, 
wa.s born at Kalianp6.r near Udipi, about 1199 and his teach
ing·wa.s warmly adopted by the Shivalli Brahmins who had pre
viously been adherents of the Sniartha .philosophy of Sanka.ra. 
oMrya., which,. it is to be observed,. accorded a higher place to the 
favorite 10cal• deities than was assigned to them by MadhavB
charyf!-.. That the chiefs, who were in pow.er at Bark6.r from 1250 
to 133ti, belonged to the family of the .Bairasu Wodears there 

:u They were counected ·with a family of Pandiya.ns, who, o feudatories of the 
Cbalukyaa, ruled at Nonambavadi in tho Chittledrug diatriet of Mysore from tho 
middle of the eleventh to the end of the twelfth cantury, and in this connection .it
may be noted that inscriptions in '.&ulu have been found in the same dimi.ct. Jagga
dovi of l'attipomhachcbapura.or llumeba as,wellas Vijaya PAndiya of NonambavAdi. 
are mentioned in inscriptions of ·the twelfth century, and from others it appears 
that Jaggad6va of.liumcba was overcome by the Hoyaal kings Balllll I and' 
Viabnuvardbaua. Tba Tulu and Pandiy• kings coupled tog ather ao overcome b)' 
Visbnuvardhana wera probably thoH~&IId.IITonambavAdi lamilies, 
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can be no doubt, as that family wa:-s then too. strong a'nd lias 
left too many marks of its supremacy· about that time for it "to 
be likely that an invading rival ~ould have come into power for 
three quarters of a century and mysteriously disappeared without 
leaving any traces· of a struggle with the Baira~u W odears, whose 
authority extended from Karakal at least as far as Coompta in 
.North 'Oanara. In all these chronicles the .Brahmins either ignore 
the local J ains' or casually allude to them as pettv local chiefs, 
which would account for.one whose supremacy thro.;ghout Tuluva 
could not be denied, being described as an invading member of a 
well known royal family of widely extend~d dominion. That the 
Brahmins were hostilet<? Bhutal Pandiya is apparent; n9t only from 
the story about his being brought in by an army. of devils arid the 
nickname Bhuta, but also from t.he fa·ct that the submission of the 
family to the Vijayanagar dynasty is said to have been brought 
about by the influence of the h~ad. of the Sringeri Math founded 
by Sankaracharya. · · 

Bhutal Pandiy~;> gets the creditof having been the first ruler of . 
Tuluva who levied- the assessment in rice, or· its equivalent in 
money, instead of. in paddy, thus throwing the cost of husking on 
the landholders, and practically increasing the assessment by 
about ten per cent. This probably means no more than that the 
aotusJ. date of the change is not known. · 

From Ferishta's History it appears that a Rani of Barcelore 22 

· or Basrur near Coondapoor paid her respects to Shankra N aik, one 
of the last representatives of the oYadavas of Devagiri, who. ruled 
from 1310 to 1312, when he was put to death by 'Malik Kafur. 
This.is the only historioal indication of the· exercise of either 
Yadava. or Balla! supremacy tn any part of South Canara after 
the time of Bhlltal Pandiya, and the local chiefs probably re
taiMd independence till the Vijayanagar dynasty made th!lir 

· power felt below, as well as above, the ghauts, and Deva Raya, 
.the third in succession from Bhutal Pandiya, ia said to have made 
over, in 1336, the kingdom of Barkur to Harihara Raya, the 
founder of the city of Vijayanagar, and of the niost powerful . 

. dynasty in Southern India witbiri. historic times. . 
HIU'iharn · , Vijayanagar on the south bank of the Tungabu,dra and 
&~~ ~. 
Vijayanagar. Anegundi on tha north, ·about 36 miles uom Bellary, are now . 

well known for their ruins, and early histories and books of travel 
de~oribe them as cities of fabulous ·size and wealth. · The origin c;>f 
the two brothers who founded them-Harihara and Vlra Bukka, 
oommonly known as Hakka and Bakka-is variously told ; but it is 
probable that they oame from Warrangal in the dominions of the .. 

" Briggs' Fm.hlo, I'· 140. 
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Niza.m of Hyderabad after it. had been taken by the Muhamma- OHAP. 11. 

dans in 1323. They are said to have been ~ided by "t)le head of the HISToRY AND 

Sringeri. Math, whioh is situated on the Western Ghauts just ARcn£oLoov. 

above the U dipi taluk. This Math always·possessed great influence Horihara · 

amongst the Brahmins of South Canara, and the early extension ~~';.:'!agor. 
of Vijayanagar power to the coast is proved by the evidence of J 

Ibn Batuta, the· African traveller, who went from Sadasivagar to 
Callout in 1342, and mentions that the Muhammadan Governor of 
Honore was subject to an infidel king Harihara of Vijayanagar. 
Harihara promptly" made arrangements by which, while not inter-

. fering with the exercise of power by the local chiefs, he secured 
for his authority: something more than the nominal recognition, 
which alone had for some time been accorded to the paramount 

. power. According to the hietory given by Shanb6g Ramappa 
-Karnika to Buchanan, 23 he recognised the J !lin. Rajas u.s feuda
tories on the condition of their keeping up a certain number of 
troops to be at his disposal when necessary. The collilCtion of the 
revenue remained in their hands, as well as all general administra
tive and exeQutive·powers, .and they were allowed to enj,oy certain 
portions of their territories free of tax. Similar, but less extensive, 

· powers were granted to the Br!J.hmin Hegades and Ball:l.ls in en
joyment of the villages said to have ··been assigned to them by 
Mayura Varma, and all the revenue collected by them. and the. Jain 
Rajas were paid to an officer called 'Raya.ru' located at Bark6.r 
and another s~ationed at M ang~lore with tha title of W odear. 
A minor. officer was also put in charge of the district of Bangadi. 

Two inscriptions mentioned by Buchanan " tell of a Rayaru 
· at Bark6.r appointed by kings of Vif~>yanagar, and in the grant by 
· which .the underlordship of Tuluva was made ove~ to the founder 

of the Ikkeri family, Mangalore and BM"kur are described as se
parate provinces. The old fort at Barkur is said to have been 
built by Ha.rihara llaya, but at Mangalore; the feudatory Jain 

. chief, styled the Bangar, seems to be better known to history than 
the Vijayanagar Wodear to whom the chiefs are said 'to have paid 
over the revenue. 

The land revenue of the country was revised and systematized 
by Harihara Rays on the basis of one-half of the produce to the 
cultivator, one-fourth to the landlord, one-twelfth to the Brahmins 
and gods, and one-sixth to the Government.. The land was not 
measured, but a rough estimate of the produce was made according 
to the amount said to be required as seed, and the Government 
share of the produce was commuted to a money assessment for 

" Buchanan, iii.~· 122. '! Buohanan, m: pp. 109 and 171. 
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'n II which the local chiefs were responsible. Under tlie rules adopted OII ...... 
HisToRY AND .for the· commutation the Government share amo.unted to dna 

,ABcn.EoLOoY. pagoda for 2l 'kuttis ·, of land, while _formerly that hli~ been the 
amount paid for three }tuttis. 2' 

Thn Batuta • . AB stated above the African traveller Ibn Batuta visited 26 the 
ooast of Canara in 1342, or six years after the date ordinarily as
signed for Harihara lUya's revision of the assassment. He went 
by l.ail.d from Karwar to Calicut, and mentions a nU)nber of the 
places which he passed through along the coast. As is usual with 
Muhammadan travellers, he so changes the names of places that it 
is difficult to recognise them. Out of the n~mes of those which· 
seem from their position in his narrative to be in South Canara, 
it can only be conjectured that Fakanur is Bakan6r or Barkur 
and Manjaruns, Mangalore. 0£ Manjarun he says that there are 
three· merchants of Persia and Y amen, and the king of the place 
is the greatest of the kings of Malabar. The number of Muham
madan merchants he puts down at four thousand. He makes no 
allusion to the trade with China which Marco Polo, in speaking of 
Malabar about 1:290, describes as being ten times more important 
than. that" with the Red Sea. He describes the coast road as well 
shaded with trees, and states that at erery half mile there was a· 
rest-house, a. well, and a Hindu in charge. The obvious exaggera
tion here is in accordance with the style of all early Muhammadan 
reoo~ds of travel, and indicates that we must not too literally accept 
the following statement : that ~n all the country there was not a 
space free' from cultivation, anQ, everybody had a garden with a. 
house in the middle, and round it a fence of wood. People · tra
velled as beasts of burden, and the king only on a horse, traders 
were carried on men's. baoks, and nobles on a box on men's 
shoulders, merchants ·were followed by two or three hundred car
riers, and thieves were unknown, because death was. the punishment 
of theft. A.fter making all due allowance for exaggeration, .it 
seems clear that Ibn Batuta found the country in a fairly pros
perous state, but there was no wheeled carriage, and only nobles 
were allowed to use a palanquin, while horses were reEerved for 
princes. 
. It was during the reign of Deva Raya, the fourth of the Vija

yanagar kings, that the Bairasu W odears of Karnkal completed 
and set up at thnt place the wonderful colossal statue of Gumta 
Mya, 27 on which there is an inscription, dated 1431 A.D.· (S. 1353), 
stating that it was erected by Raja Vira Pandiya to Bahubalin, son 
·of V rishaba, the ~t Tirthankara of Giant race. 

11 Wilks' ~~lA qj India, p: 9~. " Lee's lim Batuta, p. 169, 
" />. deacnption o! the statue JS given undor "Arohmolo!!!." 
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· In 1448 Alid~er-Razzak, ari ambassador from Persia, landed a£ CHAP.U. 
Mll.ngalore o~ his way to the court of Vijayanagar; 2• and states H1BToav AND 

in his account of his travels that at a distance of about 12 miles AacJL£otoav. 

from Mangalore he saw a temple which haci not its like on earth. Abd·er-
It was a perfect square of about 10 yards by 10,- and· 5 in Razzak. 

height, mo.de of molten brass with four platforms or ascents, and 
on the highest of thein an idol-of the figure and stature of ·a mi:IJl, 
made all of gold with ey.es composed of two red rubies. Passing 
on from that place he arrived each day at a town or. village well 
populated, until a mountain rose before him. After this descrip-
tion of a temple in South Canara, it is not surprising to lea:J;D. 
that he found Vijayanagar, a city of.surpassing magnificence. 

Dm-ing the reign of Deva Raya's two successors, the power Portuguese 

of Vijayanagar greatly deolined, and a_bout 1490 A.D. the. old octUemonte. 

family was set aside, and the kingly power assumed by one Nara. 
singe. Rays., whose origin is doubtful, but who r8.ised the king-
dom to more than its former magnificence, and led· to the whole 
of So>;~thern India being desCJ-ibed by early Portuguese writers 
as the kingdom of N arasinga. An inscription found by Buchanan 
in a temple at Baind6r shows that in 1506 one Kedo.li Basavappa 
Arasu Wodeo.r h~d been appointed .by Narasinga Raya to the 
R8.yada Of BarkUr. It was in the time of N arasinga Rays. that the 
Portuguese first mo.de settlements on the west coast, and in 1498 
V a.sco d.a Gains. landed on one of the islands of the coast of 
U dipi and set up a cross calling the island 'El padron de Sancta 
Maria,' 29 which seems to be the., origin of the name St. Mary 

· Isles by which the islands are now known. He mo.de no landing 
on the coast of South Cano.ra. In 1505 an ambasso.d!Jr from the 
Vija.yanagar court gave the Portuguese permission to build a fort 
anywhere in his dominions, except at Bhatcal, which he had ceded 
to another. So far as South Ca:no.ra is concerned the permission 
was not taken advantage of for· many years. In 1514 the Por• 
tuguese traveller Duarte Barbosa visited the coast of Canara, 80 

and described ' Tulinat ' as beginning. north of Honore and con· 
taining many rivers and sea-ports in which there was much trade 
and shipping bound for all parts. He noticed each port briefly 
as he passed along the coast. At Baind6r much rice of a good 
quality is said to be gathered and sent to Bhatc~. At Barsola 
or Basru,, belonging to the kingdom of N arasinga, many ships 
came from Molabar and others ·put in from Qrmuz, Aden, and 
Xeher. Mangolore is said to be a very large town peopled by 
Moors and Gentiles, at which was shipped to Malabar for the 

28 Elliott and Dawson, p. 10. " Kerr'o Vogagu Oallan~eda, p. 885. 
80 Stanley's Bari<•a, pp. 78 to 8 •• 
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coronion people a brown rice, better · and more. lie~tlthy ~han the 
white. A little specially good pepper was also shippe~. He seems 
to have been struck with the appearance of th~ town, w}:lich h~ - -
describes as follows : " The banks o£ the river ar.e very -pretty Atild 
"very full of woods, palm trees, and are very'tbickly inhabiijlld by 
or Moors and Gentiles and studded with fine buildings ancLhouses 
" of prayer of the Gentiles which ara very large and enriched with · 
•i large revenues. There are also many mo~ques, where tlley greatly 
'' honour Ma.homed." At Kumbla he found a lord ruling and 
governing it for the kingdom of Narasinga. Much brown and, 
very bad rice was here harvested and given to the people of_ the 
.MDldive Islands in exohang~ for thread for making cordage for 
ships. . 

We have thus the tes~imony ofthis traveller to show that th~ 
Vijaye.nagar dynasty had by 1514 established their supremacy in 
the extreme south of Tuluva. Though the Kumbla Raja's terri
tory lay to the ¥Orth of the Chandragiri or ancient Perump)lla 
river, the traditionary boundary line between Tuluva and Ma}abar, 
and the limit which noNayar woman can cross to this day, the Rajas 
followed .Mo.layo.lam customs, and Jain influence does not seem to 
have prevailed to so great an extent as in mo_st other parts of 
Tuluva. In 1508 Krishna Raya ascended the throne of 'Vijayane.
gar, and at no time was that dynast:9' more powerful than dUring 
his reign; which lasted till1542. He maintained friendly rela
tions with the Portuguese, who helped him in his wars with. the 
.Muhammadan rulers ofBijaplir. • The Portuguese laid themselves 
out to destroy: the Arab and Mopla.h trade o.long the coast, and, as 
'Vasco da Game. heard, while running down the coast in 1524, that 
the Muhammadan merchants of Caliout had agents at Me.nge.lore 
and Basrlir, he ordered the rivers to be blockaded.31 In 1526 
under the viceroyship of Lopes 'Vas de Sampayo, Mangalore 
was taken possession of after a slight resistance offered by the 
Mube.mmade.n· merchants,32 and in the .same year l!'ranciscan 

· friars began prE!aching in Mangalore and the neighbourhood, in 
pursuance of the Portuguese policy of .securing facilities for the 
spread of ChriGtianity in all treaties which they made with native 
princes. The Portuguese gradually made themselves masteP>-Of 
the whole of the trade of .the .coast to the exclusion of the Arabs 
and Moplahs, and then proceeded to levy a kind of tribute of grain 
from all the coast ports. The port of Barcelore had·· to pay 
e.nnuo.lly five hundred loads of rice, the king of Barkur one 
thousand, the king of Carnad near Mulki eight hundred, the king 

11 Tliree Voyagea of IJa Gama, p. 399. 
~ Commmlari<r of Albuquergu•, Introduction, p. 92. 
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of Mang,alore two thousand "four. hundred loads of rice and one 
Jlwu.sand of oil, Manjeshwar seven hundred loads of rice, nnd 
Kumhlae·ightbt!ndred. 33 . 

. Kri;hna HayS. of Vijayanagar having died in 1542, he was 
succeeded by Sadasi.va R8ya, but the affairs of the kingdom were 
practically managed by his minister Rama Raja, who eventually 
usurped the supreme power. He found the Portuguese assistance 
so valuable that in 154 7 he executed a· treaty with them, under 
which the whole export and import trade of the country was 
placed in the hand~ of the Portuguese factors. 'fhe local chiefs, 
however, did not quietly acquiesce in these arrang~ments. Default 
in payment of the grain tribute, follo"\Ved by reprisals by fire and 
sword, occurred from time to time, and shortly after the defeat and 
death of Rama Raja and the capture and sack of Vij~tyanogar in 
1565 by a confederation of Muhammadan powers, a league against 
the Portuguese, to which several of the local Canara chiefs gave 
their adhesion, was entered into by Ahmedriagar, B_ijapur and 
Calicut. Under this league Barkalur or Basrflr was to go to 
Bijapur; and Mangalore to the Zamorin of Caliout, and after the 
capture of Ad6ni by Bijapur, the Queen of Gairsappa is said to 
have recognised the suzerainty of Bijapflr for the country between 
Goa and Barkalur. Less progress was made by· the Zamorin, 
a combined attack on Cheol by the fleets of Ahmednagar and Cali
out having been entirely unsuccessful. As the Calic)lt admiral 
was on his way back from Cheol, the Queen of Ullal on the 
southern bank of the Mangalore river asked him to assist her in 

· surprising the Portuguese port at Mangalore. He acceded to the 
·request and landed a number of men secretly, but the attempt 
ended in failure. 34 • 

With the defeat and death of Rama Raja the connection of 
Canara with Vijo.yanagar came to an end, and, as is usual in such 
cases, the local chiefs began to act as if they were in~ependent. 
The Bairasu W odeo.r family of Knrakal is said to have ceased to 
reign at that place about the middle of the sixteenth century on. 
the death .of a Raja who left seven daughters. The last inscrip· 
tion of the family at Karo.kal is that on the colossal statue above 
referred to, dated 1.431 A.D., and tradition speaks of the hills in 
the neighbou,rhood having been granted by a Bairasu Wodear to. 
a Chitpavan Brahn!in for the forniation of areca-nut plantations 
about tlie middle of the sixteenth century. The dominions of the 
family are said to have been divided between the seven daughters 
of the last Raja, each of wnom was known by the name of Baira 
Devi. One of these reigned at Bhatcal on the boundary between 

as Bubridw• para d<> Hiltoria da !tulia PortugutUJ, pp. 246, 247. 
" Kerr'o VOf!ag" Faria-v·Bitlfl•• vi. p. 439. 
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North and South Cano.ra, and was probably the queen. of that 
plac~ who made a treaty with the Portuguese in 155!: Anojher..., 
married Itchappa W odeo.r, the Jain chief of Gairsapplr,lin:a:had a · 
daughter, who is said to have re-united in her person the whole of 
the ancestral dominions, all her atmts having died without issue. 3

' 

There is no trace of her ever having exercised power in the 
southern parts of South Cano.ra, and when she joined the Muham
madan league against the Portuguese between 1570 and 1580, her 
territories do not seem to have extended farther so~th than 
Barkalur or Basrur. The current tradition in the Mangalore and 
Kaso.rag6d taluks xepresents a Ko.rakBI branch of t~e family as 
reigning until it was extirpated by Sivappa N aik. . 

In the latter years of the Vijayanagar power there. had arisen, 
on the borders of Cano.ra above the ghauts, a family :who gradually 
acquired supreme power throughout the province. A Gauda of 
Mallavo.r caste, a Sivabaktar or Lingayat by religion, t4e head
man of the village of Keladi, rose in the service of Krishna Ra ya 
of Vijayanagar, and about 1560 A.D., one of the family, who by 
this time had moved their. residence to lkkeri, obtained from 
Sadasiva Rays a grant of the government of Bo.rkur and Man
galore as underlord, with the title of Sadasiva Naik. 

It is probable that the natural desire of the local Jain chiefs 
to .secure their independence on the decadence of the Vijayanago.r 
power, was increased by their repugnance to be placed in subor
dination to a Lingayat, and the relation between the J sin chiefs 
and the lkkeri family seems to ha.Ye been hostile from the begin
ning. Venkatappa Naik; who ~as ruling at Ikkeri when the 
Queen of Gairsappa and Bhatcal acknowledged the overlordship 
of Adil Shah of"Bijapur, was too strong a man to allo.w the 
territory assigned to his family by Vijayanagar to slip away 
from him in this manner, and by 1608 he bad completely defeated 
and slain Baira De vi, and almost extirpated the J ains throughout 
the province of Barkur. By 1618 be bad so far consolidated his 
power there, that he was in a positi!)n to add 6fty per cent. to the 
land assessment, which, under the Vijayanagar family, lui.d been 
fixed at a mucli lower rate in Canara than elsewhere, owing to the 
difficulty of dealing with so distant a dependency. 
. In the province ofMiingalore, although Veukatappa Naik made 
his power· felt, and at least temporarily reduced several of the 
most powerful of. the Jain chiefs, including the Bangar, whose 
capital appears then to have been at Mangalore, he did not feel 
himself strong enough to deal with it lUi he had done with Barkur, 
and the fifty per cent. addition to the assessment was only partially 
introduced there. 

!' Buchanan, iii. pp. 182, 166. 
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.Som.6 light is thrown on the relations between the Ikkeri CHJ.P. II. 
family snd_the Jain chiefs of Msngslore, and on the condition of HosToBYAND 

ARCH&OLOOY. 
' the country generally at this ·time by the letters of an Italian 
traveller named Della Valle, who visited the west coast of India llella Valle. 

about 1623, and accompanied. an embassy which went from Goa 
to Ikkeri via Honure and Gairsappa. He went merely in his 
private capacity as a traveller, but he mentions in his letter that 
the object of the embassy was• to secure the restoration of the 
chief of Banghel (Bangar) near. Mangalore, an ally of the Portu-
guese, who had been defeated by the Ikkeri Raja Venkatnppa 
Naik and had fled to Casselgode (Kasarag6d}, where there was 
another small but free prince. V enkatappa N aik agreed to allow 
the Bangar Raj a 7,000 pagodas annually if he came to reside in 
V enkatappa's dominions or somewhere und~r "the eye of the 
Portuguese, but he declined to do anything more or to make him 
an allowance so long as he remained at Kasarag6d. The Portu-
guese ambassador knew that the Bangar Raja would not accept 
these terms; but, as Portugal was then at war with Persia and 
Acheen, it wos resolved that· further complications ~hould be 
avoided for the present, and the embassy withdrew. A courier 
was sent to Bangnr Raja, and Della Valle went with him, being 
desirous of· seeing Barcelore (Basrur}, Mangalore, and above all 
the Queen of Olaya (Ullal), on whose behalf the Bangar Raja 
had been attacked by Venkatappa Naik. At Dharmapuram he 
allowed the rest of the party to. go on and followed at his leisure, 
accompanied apparently only b;r his horsekeeper and a man to 
carr'y his-baggage. He did this fearlessly, he says, as the high-. 
ways in VenkatappaNaik's dominions werevery.secure. He came 
by the Kollur ghaut and was able to ride part of the way down. 
He passed the night at Halkal, and remarli.ed that the people 
there lived for the most pat't by sowing rice, and stated that they 
paid a very large tribute to the king, and were in great poverty. 
He crossed the river at Gulvadi and came by a short cut to Higher 
Barcelore (Basrnr), which belonged to Veukatappa Naik, while 
.Lower Baroelore belonged. to the Portuguese. .After visiting the 
town, in which he found "a fair, long, broad, a~d strait street, 
"having abundance of palmettos and gardens and ample evidence 
" of good quarries and a considerable population, " he moved on 
to the Portuguese settlement at Lower Barcelore (Coondapoor), 
whence he came by sea to Mangnlore, .landing on the way at the 
St. Mary Isles to take young wild pigeons from the nests, of which 
there was great abundance on the islands. The Portuguese seem 
then to have held the portion of Moingslore immediately noJ;th of 

. the Ullal river, and the church Del Rosario was- inside the fort. 
Abont a musket shot north of the fort was a small river oroBBeq 
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by a ruinous stone bridge, and which might also be forded. · On 
the other side of this were the territories of the Banghel (Bangar) 
Raja, whose palace had been desttoyed by Venkatappa Naik, but" 
the bazaar and market place remained, though not so stored. with 
goods.as in former times. Della. Valle visited Ullal. and sailed 
up the Gurpur river, and gives an account of the quarrel between 
the Queen of Ullal and her divorced husband, the Bangar Raja, 
which ended in the queen callin'g in the aid 'of Venkatappa N aik 
and obtaining a ·decisive victory .over the Raja and his ally, the 
Portuguese Governor of Mangalore. He also tells of other petty 
chiefs in the neighbourhood who were subdued by Venkatappa 
N llik at the same tim~. These wera evidently merely large Jain 
or Bant landholders. For instance he met the " Queen of· 
Manel;" out walking to inspect a new channel which she had had 
dug, and thought she looked more like a "dirty kitchen wench" 
than a queen. However, she showed her quality by her speech. 

· Della Valle sailed for Caliout on the 19th December 1623. 

During the early years of Venkatappa's power he does not 
seem to have been on good terms with the Portuguese, and the 
mission in the neighbourhood of Mangalore ·appears .to have 
been temporarily abandoned at the beginning of .the ·seventeenth 

'century, prc>bably when the Portuguese ally, tho Bangar, had to :fl.y 
to Kaaarng6d. In 1631,30 however, the Portuguese concluded a 
treaty with Bednore under which they were allow.ed to establish a 
fort at Basr6r, and though the ilednore Raja objected to Euro
pean priests, he seems to have miide no objection to the deputation 

. of native priests by the Archbishop of Goa to take charge of the 
Christians in Canara, whose number were swelled during the seven
teenth century by ipunigrants from the neighbourhood of Goa, who 
left their own country on account of famfue and the devastation • caused by th~ Mahrattns under Sivaji. Sivaji's operations do not 
seem to have axtended as far BS South Canara with the exception 
of a raid by sea on Basrllr. · . . 

In 1646 the Ikkeri family moved their capital from Ikkerl 
twenty :nllles further south to Bednore at the t()p of the Hossan
g~di ~haut, leading into the Coondapoor talnk, and Sivappa N llik · 
succeeded to the throne in 1649. He reigned for twenty-two years 
h~t as he ha~ been ~inister and administrat_or from 1625 during th; 
retgns of his cousms, two ~hadrappa_ Nlliks, his rule practically 
lasted for forty-six years, during all which time he WBS. engaged 
in strengthe'!ling ~mself t~oughout the southern parts of South 
Onnam, where his name 18 known as the builder of a series of 

" North ~anara Ga.etteer, l'· lJ!', 
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strong forts on the coast of Kasarag6d taluk, the most important CHAP. II. 
being Chandragiri and Bekal. The Karakal family ,disappeared, H!Sroar AND 

and, as already noted, the Bangar was in difficulties, but on the Aac&aoLoar. 

whole the old families seem to have been strong enough through- Pet:t; Jain 
out-the Bednore rule to insist 01i their recognition as underlord~. ohio •· 

The most important of the Jain chiefs seem to have been the 
Bangar whose family now resides at Nandawar, the Choutar of 
Mndbidri, the Ajalar of Aldangadi, the Millar of Bailangadi and 
the Vittal Hegade. 

in the U dipi taluk there w~re the _old Brahmin Hegades and Hegadoo and 

Ba.llals, the best known being the Chitpadi Balla! who had a fort Ball&Ia. 

near Udipi. In the south· the Kumbla Raja, a_Hindu following . 
Malayalam 9ustoms, continue\! to govern as he had done under 
Vijayanagar. The two forts above mentioned, Bekal and Chandra-
giri, are really in the Malayalam country, and the district in which 
they are situated . seems to have been subj eot to the Kollatiri or 
Chirakkal Rajas until the tini~ of Sivappa Naik's inv11sion, 
after which it formed part of Canara. The territory of the Rai.a 
of Ni!eshwar was not annexed· until 1737, .during the reign of 
.S6masekara Naik, when the fort at Hosdrug was built and the 
Raja was compelled to subl)lit after a struggle of twelve years, in 
~hich both the English and French took> part. He also obtained 
aid from Coorg and made O\'er to the Coorg Raja a number of 
villages now known as the Amara Magana to supply Dodda 

· Virappa with milk (Amara). The Rajli at the same time purchased 
the. Sulia Magane with mone;v taken from the Tale Kaveri 
temple to. secure cocoanuts for thA goddess. Particulars of the 
part taken by the French and English will be given farther on . 

. Though the Bednore family objected t<! the introduction of".Euro
- pean priests, they seem to have maintained friendly relations with 
the Portuguese throughout-the seven!eenth century, _and entered 
into a number of treaties with them, the most iniportant so far as 
South Canara is concerned being that of 1670, by which the Portu
guese we~e "allowed to establish a factory at Mangalore. In 1678, 
a further· treaty enabled them to ·build churches and set up a 
factory at Ka.lianpilr in the. U dipi taluk. 

. ·About 1673 the English traveller Fryer .visited the coast of Fryer'o 
• Canara, and was st~ok with the number of Christian converts, trav_el&. 

. while those who had not been converted were marvellously con
versant with the devil, alluding apparently to demon or Bhuta 
worship. · He also noted that the people of Canara had good 

. laws and obeyed theri1., and travelled without gnides along broad 
roads, not along bye-paths as in Malabar: 

In order to completely put down t~e trade with the west Arab and 

coast the Polj;uguese ·were in the habit of seizing every veBSel !:,~ . 
It 
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which left a Canarese port without a Portuguese pass. The 
Aiabs reta.liated in every way they could and .succeeded in burn
ing Maugalore in 1695. The seizure of a Bednore vessel in 1713 · 
led to a dispute with tl?-e Raja and a squadron was sent from Goa, 
which captured a fort at Basrur and· at Kalianpur and destroyed 
many ships and much merchandise. This brought the Bednore 
Raja to terms, and.in 1764 he exec11ted a treaty in which he pro
mised not to allow Arab ships to visit the two ports. He agreed 
that the Portuguese should establish a factory at Mangalore, and 
allowed them to build churches where there were Christians a:tl.d . 
engaged that his officers- should not molest Christian Missionaries. 

Captain Hamilton, who visited Oanara in 1718, mentions that 
the Dutch had by that time established a factory at Barcelore 
(.Basrur) and that the Portuguese used to send rice from that place 
to Muscat aud bring back horses, dates and pearls. · The advance 
of the Bednore Raja Soma.Sekara Naik's general into Nileshwar in 
the first instance and afterwards across the Kaveri nver brought 
the Bednore power into conflict with the interests of the East 
India Company's factory at Tellioherry, and, in 1736 the Mola
yalis,· assisted by the English, recovered the Alikunnu port at the 
mouth of the Kavoy river and three others to the south of it, afte:r 
which Mr. Lynoh, one elf the English factors, went to Mangalore, 
and, in February 1737, executed a treaty with Surapaya, the Cana
rese Governor of Mangolore, under which the English obtained · 
certain commercial. advantages including a monopoly of all the 
pepper and cardamoms in the· p~?rtioi:J.s of the Kollu.tiri dominions, 
conquered by the Bednoreans, and the Bednoreans agreed not to · 
adval!ce to the s9uth of the.Vollarpatnam river. The English 
then vacated the Alikunnu fort at the mouth of the. Kavoy river 
and the Bednor~ans at once occupied it, thus securing complete 
command ·of the ·Nileshwar portion of the Kollatiri territories. 37 

The Nileshwar fort, however, remained in the hands of the Raja 
of Nileshwar, the )lead of an offshoot of a branch of the Kollatiri 
or·Chirakkal family, which had intermarried with the f~D,l.ily of-the 
Zamorin of Callout. In 1750 Mr. Dowill succeeded to the charge 
of the Tellicherry .factory, and_ under his administration ·the in
fluence of the English factory with the Ko~tiri family gave way 
to that of the French factory at Mnhe. Mr. Dowill suggested to 
the Bednore Governor of Mangalore that he should seize the fort at. 
Nileshwar, but the F:rench !orestnlled him,· and hoisted their flag 
both at Ni!eshwar and at Alikunnu at the mouth of the Kavoy 
river as allies of the NiJ.eshwar Raja. A detachment was sent 
from Tellicherry to Hosdroog to aid the Bednore troops, but the 

" Logau'q .Malabar, i. pp. 363, 37l. 
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weather was unpropitious, and the commanding officer returned to 
Tellicherry without effecting a junction with the Bednoreans. 88 In 
1752 the English. made peace with the Koll~tiri princ9l!, and in, 
1753 Mr. Dowill was superseded by Mi.' Hodges, who, while 
avoiding war, set himself to oust the ·French from Nileshwar by 
helping the third prince of the Nileshwar ·family in ·opposition 
to the first. The policy was successful, and by the tini.e war next 
broke out between the French and the English, the country powers 

· had been so completely withdrawn from the French alliance, that 
the latter were able to make but a poor stand· at :Mahe in 1761, 
and, as a. consequell;ce, all their minor. posts were soon after 
recovereij..- In ! 7.55. A.J,i Raja of Cannanore, in alliance with the 
Mahratta pirates of A.ngri_a, organised an expedition to ravage the 
Canara coast, and, amongst other places, they plundered Man
jeshwar and landed an exp~dition further north, which is said to 
have marched eighteen leagues inland and, secured a booty of 
4,000,000 pagodas from the Kollur temple.89 · 

Under the Vijayanagar rule the assessment demanded by the 
paramount power was light, and though we know little of the 
relations between . the local chiefS and the people, the accounts of 

·travellers, the improvements effected in the agriculture of the coun
try, and the temples and buildings left behind by the Jain rulers, 
all point to a high state of prosperity. Under the Bednore rule 

. decline set in. The fir~t .Bednore ruler considerably· raised the 
assessment wherever he could, but as this was main,lj 'in the tracts 

. in which . he completely subverleli the local· rulers, it is doubtful 
whether the burdens imposed on tht• agriculturists were really 
greater than. before, so long a8 there was a strong government 

.like that of Venkatappa Naik, under which. the traveller Della 
. Vaile was able to move about sectirely' in the Coondapoor taluk 
with only one attendant, without any fear of thieves·. The ruin 
of the old Jain cities, such as Karakal, Mudbidri and Barkur · · 

·was; however, an unquestionable loss to the country, and the 
continued fighting with the Jain chiefs in the Man galore and 
K8.sarag6d taluks must have caused much suffering. In. the later 
years of the Bednore rule there were a. number of additional 
imposts !1-nd exactions, and the favourites and· dependents of the 
Bednore Rajas, when placed in· charge of districts, were often 
allowed to indulge in acts of !lppression and extortion.40 
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Notwithstanding this; there can be no doubt that South Canara Hydez Ali. 

was m a deoi~edly prosperous state when Bednore was captured . . 

sa NOf'tA Kanar4 Gazetteer, p. 137. H Logan's M'a,aNr, i..pp. 392-402~ 
.. Sir Thomas Munro ta the Board of Revenue, dated 31st ~7 1~00. 
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in DeoeW:ber 1760 by Hyder Ali of Mysore, who at once sent a 
detachment to take possession of Mangalore, which place he 
regarded as of gre~t importance as a naval station. He estab
lished dockyards and an arsenal there, and also promptly com
menced through the civil officers of the former government, an 
administration which, both under Hyder A.)i and his son Tippu, 
seems to have had but one aim, namely, to see how much it was 
possible to extort from the agriculturists without diminishing· 
cultivation. The experiment. was carried too far, much land fell 
out of cultivation and the bulk of the remainder lost its saleable 
value. The embargo placed by Tippu on the exportation by sea . 
of areca-nut and pepper also produced a most disastrous effect on 
the areca-mit plantations near the gha~ts on which much labour · 
and capital had been expended. · 

War between the English. and Hyder Ali broke out in 
1766, aBd in February 1 '7:68 Man galore was taken by an English · 
expedition from Bombay. Tippu, who was then in command of 
the.troops in Canara, marched inland, until the arrival of Hyder, 
who appeared in person before Mangalore in May, on which the 
garrison embarked and sailed away abandoning their sick and 
their stores. Hyder then moved above the ghauts by the Subra
manya pass. At this time Hyder ceded to the Raja of Coorg the 
Panja and Bellari Maganes of the Uppinangadi taluk; ·partly 
for aid re_ceived in Ii:.oney, and partly in exchange for territory 
above the ghauts; but about I 77 5 lie resumed theJl!. both, together 
with the Amara and Sullia Maganes, which had been given to 
Co.org by S6masekara of Bednore about forty years before. 

The second Mysore war began in 1790; In 1791 Sir Edward 
Hughes destroyed Hyder's infant navy at MangaJore, and early 
in January 1793, the month following the death of Hyder Ali, · 
General Mathews landed.at Coondapoor with a force from. Bombay 
which achieved a remarkable and unexpected success, considering 
the smallness and unpreparedness of the force and the large· 
numbers opposed to it. His landing was unsuccessfully opposed by 
500 horse and 2,500 infantry, and, notw1thstanding difficulties 
about.provisions and tJ;ansport, he reached the foot of the Hossan
gadi pass twenty-five miles off, in three days. Hossangadi, in th~ 
middle of thick forest at the foot of the pass, was defended by 
trees felled aoross the road, for about three miles in front the enemy· 
lined the brusliwood in the flanke and there was a breast work abo;,_t 
400 y~s from the fort. The 42nd. Highlandeis under C.olonel 
Maol~od carried the positions at the point of the bayonet, and next· 
.mornmg the fort was found abandoned with fifteen guns. The 
first barrier on the .pass mounting eleven guns was also abandoned, 
but the seooild had to be carried with the bayonet. From that 
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point there was almost a co~tinuous line of batteries and breast QHAP. II. 
works and .at the top there was the fort of Hyderghur, the whole H1oron AND 

being defended by about 17,000 men. The different positions were ARcHJHor.oov. 

all carried with the loss of 50 killed and wounded.41 General Capture of 

Mathews then advanced and entered Bednore on ·the 27th January, Bednoro. 

the gates having been thrown open by the Governor who had been 
a favourite of the late Hyder Ali, but had learnt tl;lat Tippu had 
determined to degrade him. 'rhe English General was, however, 
forced to capitulate on the 30th Aprill793 on the arrival of Tippu 
with a large army. 

Before the surrender qf Bednore, Tippu liad dispatched a force Siege ol 

to appear before Ilfangalore, and state that Bednore had fallen, but Mangalore. 

• it was attacked and defeated twelve miles from Mangalore. On 
receiving news of this reverse, Tippu moved with his whole army 
against Mangalore, which was held by Colonel Campbell with a 
force of· about 700 Europeans and 2,000. sepoys. After a pre
liminary engagement at an outpost on the 23rd May, in which four 
officers and ten Europeans and two hundred sepqys were lost, 
Colonel Campbell withdrew all outposts and made arrangements to 
stand a: regular siege. Tippu soon perceived that either surrender 
or speedy capture by assault was not to be thought of, and sent 
.oft' his cavalry as ·the monsoon was approaching, but they were 
overtaken by a storm and not half the horses reached the eastern 
cantonments. Three regular assaults were made, which ended in 
failure; though the fort was not only breached, but almost reduced 
to tuins in parts. Attempts tocpenetrate these became of almost 
daily occurrence, but the assailants were invariably repulsed, and 
on the 2nd August, after the siege had lasted for more than two 
months, Tippu agreed to an armistice, French aid having been 
wi.thdrawn from him owing to the conclusion in Europe of peace 
betwe_en England and France. During thiR armistice General 
Macleod arrived with re-inforcements and took up his residence 
at Mangalore; but, notwithstanding clear proof of the systematic 
evasion J:ly Tippu of the provision in the armistice regarding the 
victualling of the fort, he ·did not feel justified in effectually 
relieying Mangalore ·and sailed away again with his forces on the 
2nd December. On the 23rd January 1794 the hospitals were 
filled with two-thirds of the garrison and the "deaths were from 
twelve to fifteen a day. A large proportion of the sepoys were 
blind and the reml\inder so exhausted as frequently to fall down 
on parade. In these circumstances Colonel Campbell considered 
it useless to hold out any longer, and capitulated on the 3oth 
Janum-y 1794 on condition of being allowed to go with the 

" Wilks' Bwtf> India, ii. p. i4. 
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survivors of his garrison to Tellioherry, where he died on the 
23rd March following. HISTORY AND 

. ARCH&OLOGYe During this war Tippu·suspeoted the Native Christian popula
Doportotion tion of secretly aidiug the English and a. terrible persecution .en
uf Chriotiano •. sued. Having set guards over the villages in which they resid:ed 

he seized in one night 60,000 according to his own 'statement, 
30,000 according to another estimate, and forcibly deported them 
to :Mysore. Their sufferings on tho way were intense, and only a 
portion reached Seringapatam, where the men were circumcised 
and a number of the most able-bodied selected for service as soldiers. 
The remainder with the women and. children were distributed 
tlrroughout the villages of Mysore. All 'the limds of the Oanara 
Christians were confiscated and the churches destroyed. The 
few who escaped deportation fled to Malabar and Coorg and re
mained there till after the taking of Seringapatam in 1799, when 
they returned, as did also the survivors of those deported to 
Mysore. The number of those which returned has ·been computed 
at about 12,000, which, iu little more than three-quarters of a 
century, increased to 50,000, and they now form .one of 'the 
most prosperous sections of the community .• 

Except in the extreme south Tippu completed the suppression 
of the old local chiefs which had been begun under the Bednore 
rule, and dispossessed them of all but thair private lands. The 
Kumbla Raja was driven from the country, and when he returned 
soon afterwards and endeavoured to excite disturbances, he was 
taken and 'hanged. His young'»' brother was also hanged for 
joining the English at the first siege of Mangalore, and a 
nephew was similarly executed in I 794. His successor was re
ceived as a pensioner at 'rellioherry where the Vittal Hegade had 
fled some time before. Two of t!J,e Rajas of N ileshwar were· 
hanged in 1787 by .the Commandant of Bekal, but their successor. 
·came to terms and. was in possession when Cnnara was annexed 
by the British Government. · . 

As soon as the .last M vsore war broke out in 17\.l!J the Kumbla 
Raja and the Vittal B;gade both returned to Canara, but the 
former at any rate acted more like a leader of banditti 'than any-· 
thing else, and the Raja of Coorg took the opportunity of raiding 
in the uireotion of J amalabil.d and Bantval, and into the territories 
of the _Haja of Kumbla, who was an old enemy of the Coorgs. 
The country suffered very ~everely at this time, especially from 
the depredatioiiJ! of the Coorgs, but this was •o little understood at 
the time, that on the downfall ofTippu, the English, in order to 
reward the Coorgs for the services rendered by that State above. 
the ghauts during the several wa1'8 against Mysore, made over .to 

• They now number onr-70,000. 



them the Amara, Sullia, · i?~nj a and Bellari districts which had CHAP. II. 

been before ceded to them by t3~. Bednore and Mysore Rajas, and HtsToBY •Nn 

resumed by Hyder in 1775. . ABc~oov. 
The last of the "Bangar Rajas wasl.l!anged by the commandant Annel'&tion 

of J" amalabll.d during the siege of Serii>gapii.ttlm. After the fall ~ecari':hby 
of Seringapataiii, Captain (afterwards Sir Tholli-1!~), Munro was 1?99. ' 
appointed· Collector of Canara in June 1799, and from .the lst 
February 1800, he was placed under the control of tlie Madras 
Board of Revenue, though on political matters he conti'!ued to 
correspond with General Close, the Resident of Mysore. With the 
exception of an irruption of the followers of Dondia from Bednore 

· into the taluk of Coondapoor, he seems to have found all quiet in 
the tJ.orthern part of the district of South Canara, where the 

· collapse of Tippu's power. was complete, and the local chiefs had 
long before been deprived of all authority ; but the fortress of 
J amalabll.d in the U ppinangadi taluk held out on behalf of 
'.l'ippu's family, the Vittal Hegade was plundering in the northern 
part of the present Kasarag6d taluk,- the· .Kumbla Raja"in the 
same taluk, who had returned to his old district on the commence
ment of the war with Tippo, was offering a kind of passive resist
ance, and the Nileshwar Raja in the south was employing some
what similar tactics. Jamalabll.d is a high rook near Beltangadi 
in the Uppinangadi talrrk, the summit of which is accessible only 
by.a narrow neck of land connecting it with a spur from the 
Kudre Mukh. Struck with the facilities which it afforded for the 
construction of ·an impregnable stronghold, Tippu Sultan, on his 
way back from Mimgalore to "Mys_ore, deterDlined to build a 
fortress on the top of it, and on its completion he garrisoned it 
with a party of 400 men, and made the town. at its foot the resi
dence of an A.soph in charge·of the southern part of Canara. · The· 
town was destroyed by the Coorgs during the ¥ysore war, and 
after its close the fort was captured by a party of British troops in 
October 1'799," but again fell into the hands of adherents of the 
M"ysore family. One Timma or Kistna N aik," who had been a. . . 

" The followin~ letter from Mangalore, dated 9th October 1799, app""!ed in the 
Mqdras Courier of the 30th October . , , • Jamslsbsd is about 20 miles to the 
east of Mangalore. The lower forta were stormed yesterday and witli such good 
fortune that only one casualty o~curred, one man being wounded, but in attempting 
the upper worko 33 men of the Light Company of tho 16th Regin.ent were killed or 
wOUilded . . . . . . . . The communication ·to these works iB on the side of 
a bsre rock about 1,700 feet high and nearly perpendicUlar. I have this moment 
received the agreeable intelligence of tho surrender of the fort, 11.nd we are now in 
the entire possession of the Canara country ; our loss from the commencement of the · 
siege to the completion of it conoiots of 2 officers wounded, and about 66 killed and 
wounded •.••.••• 

·u Munro csllB him KijD&IIl Naigue in official correepondenoe, but Buchanan, a 
year later, found lhat he WIIB generally known 88 Timma Naik. 
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petty officer in Tippu's f~rt at Bcka}~ c.y~ taken into the Company's 
service on his undertaking to ~:ocure recruits for the Bombay 
Army, but he persuaded two ~undred of them to go off with him 
and join Subba: Rao, a. fo!!!!_i\'r Sherista.dar of Coimbatore, who had 
set up a pretender a.t"liailangadi under the name of Fatty Hyder, 
a. natural sol]. ci Tippu Sultan. After joining Subba. Ra.o he set 

-oii£ .. ~ trj. and surprise. J a.mala.bad, and succeeded in doing so, 
as a. young officer, who had just arrived to relieve the gan-ison, 
was sleeping for the night at the foot of the rook with all his men 
excepts Na.ik's party. . 

'fhe Vittal Hegade was the representative of an old family of 
hereditary renters under the Bednore Government which was at. 
first expelled by Hyder, but restored when a number of the family 
pretended to become Mussulma.ns. They were again dispossessed, 
however, in 1768 for assisting the English, and the Hega.de went 
.to reside at TeUioherry as a. pensioner of the East India. Company, 
Unde~ pretence of assisting the English he made incursions into 
Vana.ra during all the subsequent wars, and 'Continued pl•mdering 
the country after the fall of 'rippu and the _English occupation. 
On being called to account for the plunder of the Ma.njeshwa.r 
temple, after he had been informed that all hostilities with Mysore 
had oeased, the· Hega.de fl.ed"from TeUioherry on the 15th-December 
17119, and joined his nephew at Vitta.l with a. party of about 150 
armed followers whloh.he proceeded to strengthen with as many 
recruits as he coUld raise. Captain Munro considered that one of 
his objects was to induce the Gove=en~ to make over to him the 
management of Vittal, and as hit success in such an attempt wo_uld 
nt once have led to the revival of a number of similar long extin
guished claims in every part of Oane..ra, he considered it necessary 
to call on Colonel Hart, the Officer Collllil8.Il!iing the Province, to 
proceed against him without delay as a. rebel, stating at the same 
time thnt as the inhabitants of the district were mainly peaceful 
Brahmins and Banta who had no a.tt8.ohment for the Hegade, a 
small force would be sufficient to deal with him. On the 7th May 
Subba Rao, who had by this time allied himself with the Vittal 
Hega.de, attacked the temple at Uppinanga.di, in which the 1'a.hsil
dar of"Ka.daba was holding his office.. 1'he Ta.hsildar escaped by 
crossing the river in the dark, and several Pota.ils, who were there 
at the time, also got away with their·cellections which they after
warda duly brought in. Subba. Rao then marched on Bantval, 
which he plundered and afterwards took up his quarters at Puttur 
and began to collect the revenue. .By this time Captain Munro , 
had raised a. body of two hundred armed peons and placed them 
under the orders of Kumara Hegade of Dharmastala., one of the 
Pota.ils of Bantval, who rendered good service on a. former occasion 
at J 8JI1&la.Md. Kumara Hegade marched against Subba Ra.o and 
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defeated him on the 11th, but was himself shot through the a.rm. OHAP. II. 
The Tahsildar of Kadaba then took charge of the peons and pursued HisToRY AND 

the rebels towards the Sisila ghaut, where he dispersed them on the ARCn&oLooY. 

17th with the loss offorty or fifty men. The regular troops being Annexation 
fully employed in ordinary garrison work, and in the blockade of Oona.ra by 

of J amalaMd, Captain Munro raised his force of peons to seven i~~:ritish, 
hundred, and-reported on the 18th June that he had not the smallest 
apprehension that the Tahaildars would not, with the lielp of the 
peons, be able to establish theinBelves again in their respective 
districts. In the beginning of July the Tahsildar defeated the 
Vittal Hegade at Vittal, and made prisoners of nine members of 
his family including his nephew. With this event and the fall of 
JamalaMd, after a blockade of three months, all disturbances came 
to an end and the country settled down quietly. The Kumbla and 
Nileshwar Rajas had submitted and accepted pensions on realising 
that so far from gaining anything by holding out they ran consi-
derable risk of losing everything. Though they had kept up armed 
banda of followers and had dissuaded the landholders from appear-
ing before Captain Munro to complete a settlement of land revenue 
in the hope of regammg under the EngJi!!h what they had lost 
under the Bednore and Mysore Governments, they offered no 
active resistance nor di<j. they resort to plunder like the Vittal 
Hegade. 

Throughout the distriot generally, the .landowners, like the 
chiefs above mentioned, endeavoured to delay coming to a settle
ment in the not unnatural desire to secure, oil a change of 
government, the best possible t'erinB for theinBelves, but so far 
from showing any signs of actual hostility their conduot was such 
that Captain Munro was able to report,44 during the disturbances 
in the southern taluks, that the Potails had behaved remarkably 
well, several, whose private property had been plundered, having 
brought in their collections, while he knew of only one or two 
instances in which ad vantage had been taken of the disturbances to 
:keep back rente. He especially mentioned the Potail of Uppinan
ga.di, who, though kept in confinement by Subba Rao for fifteen 
days, and treated with great severity, refused to reveal where his 
collections were kept and eventually brought them all in. . 

In submitting proposals for the reduction of certain iteinB of 
revenue after more than a year's experience of the district, Captain 
Munro reported •• that the Coondapoor and Udipi taluks were in a 
flourishing condition, except the neighbourhood of Karakal which 
had suffered by lying in the track of invading armies. Kadaba, 
in the present Uppinangadi taluk, was the most desolate distriot 

.. Lotter dated 1st July 1800. " Lotter dated 9tb November !BOO • 

L 
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CHAP. u. in Canara, owing-almost entirely to the irruptions of the Coorgs. 
HisToRY ANn The neighbourhood of J amalabad excepted, the rest of the Uppi
ABoa&oLooy. nanga.di taluk, the Mangalore taluk and the northern portion of 
Anno:r:ntion 
of Canara by 
the British, 
1799. 

the present Kasa.rag6d taluk were thriving districts. The southern 
portion of the Kasarag6d taluk, especially the part of it whioh 
was formerly under the Rajas of Kumbla., suffered much from the 

Buohanan's devastations of the Coorgs. 
journeys. In 1801 Dr. Buoha.nan was deputed by the Marquis of Wel-

lesley, the Governor-General of India., to investigate and report 
"on the state of agriculture, arts, and commerce, the religion, 
" manners and customs ; the history, natural and civil and anti
" quities" in Mysore and countries acquired from Tippu Sultan. 
He was a most observant and painstaking officer, and the 130 
pages of his account of his journey, which relate to South Ca.nara., 
contain a.n immense amount of information on all the subjects 
mentioned. 

Entering the district from the south he was struck on the way 
from the Malabar frontier to Hosdrug with the neglected a.ppear
a.noe of the country owing to the wan~ of inhabitants whioh his 
Naya.r informant attributed to depopulation by war, and by a. famine 
that ensued while they were foroed to retire into the woods to 
avoid circumcision. As he passed further north towards the 
Cha.ndragiri river, he found the country bearing the same signs 
of neglect, though there were traces of former cultivation, but 
remarked that,· with the present paucity of inhabitants, it would 
be madness to cul~iva.te any but the richest spots. In the neigh
bourhood of Kumbla he found 0 the rice lands more neatly culti- , 
va.ted than farther south, and saw many traces of former gardens. 

' At Manjeshwar he fgund numbers of Konka.nies in flourishing 
circumstances, and 1'11,fter visiting Mangalore he expressed an 
opinion that to judge from appearances the occupiers of land in 
'l'uluva. were richer than even those of Malabar) He was 
compelled to judge by appearances only, as the cultivators whom 
he had assembled to give him information, and most of whom 
he states were as fat as pigs, gravely told him that they were 
reduced to live on conjee or rice soup. The cultivation he 
found carried on partly by slaves, but mainly by hired servants. 
These latter, however, were usually so deeply in debt to their mas
ters that they differed little from the slaves, except that they got 
larger allowances, and their masters were not obliged to provide 
for them in sickness or old age. Their wages he considered suffi
ciently high to enable them to keep a. family in the greatest 
abundance. On the road from Mangalore to Feringa.pett he 
noticed that the sides of the hills had been formed into terraces 
with less industry than in Malabar, and the natives informed him 
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that the pepper vines had been destroyed by Tippu to remove CRAP. II. 
every inducement for Europeans to visit the country. At Bant- R•srosY AND 

val he noticed new houses building, the people were busily en- ABc~oG• 
gaged in the bustle of commerce, and from their appearance were !Juohanan's 

in good circumstances. On the way to Belta.ngadi he alludes 1oumeys. 

to the devastations of the Coorgs and notices that hills formerly 
cleared had again become covered with trees. From Beltangadi 
he went to Mudbidri, the neighbourhood of which he considered 
one of the poorest countries he had ever seen. Thence he moved 
on to Karakal, near which he noted many traces of enclosures and 
heard that many villages had been deserted since the time of 
Hyder. From Karakal he went to Udipi through Hiriadaka, 
where he learnt that about 11 fourth part of what was formerly 
cultivated was waste for want of people and stock. From U dipi 
he went northwards through Bra.mhawar and Coondapoorto North 
Canara. Near the Suvama and other rivers he·noticed fine cocoa-
nut plantations, and remarked that north of Bra.mhawar the coun-
try looked well, as even the greater part of 11 high sandy ridge was 
enclosed and planied for timber and fuel. Between Coonda.poor 
and Kirmanjeshwar he found the plantations poor owing to the 
want of inhabitants, many of whom had been carried off by a.n 
epidemic of fever followed by a.n incursion of a. predatory band of 
Ma.hrattas . 

. For some years after 1820 low prices led to difficulties being Intrigueo 
· d · rt • · · ll t" th 1 d n.';, of Native expenence m ce am oases m co eo mg e an revenue, an~ officials. 

1831 there were a. number of ri~t{)us assemblages or 'kilts,' ~ ' 
which the ryots met together and declined to pay their kists) 
On a.n enquiry being held, it was found that the trouble was not 
rea.lly due to the heaviness of the land assessment, but to the 
intrigues of the Head Sherista.dar and other Brahmin officials with 
the view of discrediting the Collector's administration, and bring-
ing about the dismissal of the Na.ib Sheristadar and other Native 
Christians employed in the Collector's office. Quiet was restored 
without any difficulty, special measures being adopted to meet 
hard oases, and a rise in prices soon led to a. general improvement 
in the prosperity of the district. 

In 1834, during the Coorg war, Colonel Jackson advanced on Coorg w&r. 

the 29th March from Kumbla. with a. sma.ll force and fell in with 
the Coorg- pioquet about 9 miles inland. On the let April they 
reached Ishwa.ra. Ma.ngala, where Colonel Jackson learned that 
there was a. strong stockade between Maddur and Bella.ri, and on 
the third a. reconnoitring party was attacked and lost two officers 
and more than 60 men killed and wounded. His force being 
obviously unequal to the task entrusted to it, Colonel Jackson 
quitted Coorg territory and fell back on Kasa.ra.g6d. 
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At the close of the Ooorg 'war, the districts which had been OH:AP.II. 
H•••onY AIID ceded to Coorg in 1799 were retransferred to South Canara., and in 
ABcH.IIoLoov· 1837 some malcontents succeeded in raising a disturbance and 
Ooorg war. made a successful attack at Puttur on the Collector and two 

·companies of sepoys who had advanced from Mangalore to meet 
them. The Collector and his troops were compelled to return to 
the ooast, harassed on their flank by increasing bands of raiders, 
one of which succeeded in reaching Mangalore and opening the 
jail and burning the kutcherry. The troops at Mangalore, how
ever, had no real difficulty in holding their own. The raiders 
were soon dispersed and the disbU"bance died away. 

In 1862 the administration of the portion of the district of 
Canara to the north of the Coondapoor taluk was transferred to 
the Presidency of Bombay, mainly on commercial considerations 
oonneotsd with the development of the ootton trade . 

.dROH.EOLOGY, 

:Arohmology. The arohreology of South Canara has not yet been properly 
worked out and the known architectural remains are not of any 
great antiquity. No discoveries have been made of any ancient 
oave or rook-cell sepulchres, similar to those which have· been 
fllund in Malabar, and the early religious edi6oes of the Dravidian 
inhabitants of the oountry, were probably built in wood, as is 
done to some extent to this day throughout the western coast, 
ae well as in Burmah and other places where somewhat similar 
climatic conditions lead to ablll)dance of wood. being available. 
In· Canara, as elsewhere, the teaching of the Brahmin immigrantP, ·. 
who came in about the middle of the eighth century, did nothing 
to stimulate architecture, and though there are many Brahmin 
temples which probably existed in some form or other from a 
period soon after the arrival of the earliest representatives of the 
Tulu Brahmins, there are none of any architectural importance, 
nor have any inscriptions been deciphered which show at what 
date any portion of any of those_now standing was erected ... 

Snake atoneo. Snake stones or stones with the figure of serpents sculptured 
on them abound all over the district placed in groves, or set np 
by the roadside, or on raised platforms at the foot of the sacred 
peepul tree (Ficus l"eligiosa), and although many of them are prob
ably of great antiquity, there is nothing whatever to indicate 
from what period they may be held to date. Tree and serpent 
worship does not seem to form an essential part of the ancient 

" The temple at Baidur mentioned in the Haekm:il Colllction is of com
paratively modem date in ita present form at any rate. It bears inecriptions of 
tho sixteenth conturr· 
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Dravidian demon and ancestor worship, which still prevails in 
the district, and, as there is ample evidence of its incorporation 
into both J ainism and V aishnavism, it is by no means certain that 
any of the stones preceded the J ains and Brahmins. 

As the Rajas of the Kadamba dynasties which ruled at 
Banavasi in North Oanara and elsewhere in the early centuries of 
the Christian era were J ains at one time, it is probable that 
J ainism in South Oanara preceded Vedic Brahminism, but no -
traces of early Jainism o.re now left, and building in stone ~eems 
to have begun only after a dynasty of Jain chiefs who first ruled 
Tuluva, as underlords of the Ohalukyas, at Humcha above the 
ghauts, moved their capital down into Tuluva eventually to 
establish it at Karakal. Fergusson, the best known authority in 
Indian Architecture, declares that the Jain temples in Tnluva are 
neither in the ordinary Dravidian nor Ohll.lukyan style, nor in 
that of Northern India, and thns there can be no doubt that 
muoh of the work is a reproduction in stone of the forms in use in 
Tuluva in wood from _a very early period. Why the Dravidians 
of the west ooast should have a style of their own resembling 
nothing nearer than Nepaul and Thibet and whence it came 
are guestions which have yet to be settled. In this connection, 
however, it may be worth noting that the demon worship, which 
prevails amongst all the lower castes throughout Southern India 
and especially in the west coast, is probably identical with the 
Shamanism of High Asia, the old religion of the Tatar race. 

The exact date of the migration of the Humoha chiefs from 
Humcha to Kalasa neR.r the Ke.dre Mukh on the eastern border 
of the Mangalore and Uppinang..W. taluks, and afterwards into 
Tuluva is not known, but their grants have been found at Kalesa 
bearing dates in the twelfth- century, and they seem to have come 
down the Sisila ghaut and moved northwards again, taking the
name of Bairasn W odears, and eventUR.Ily fixing their capital at 
KR.Takal, where a large temple was built by them in 1334 A.D. 
The conversion of the Balla! king Vishnuvardhana to 'V aishnavism 
in the beginning of the twelfth century probably led to some of the 
Jain master-buiiders transferring their services to the powerful 
Jain chief of T~uuva, thus introducing into South Canara the 
practice of stone-building acquired in a country where stone is 
abundant and wood comparatively scarce. Besides the Bairasu 
Wodears there were a numlier of minor Jain chiefs, the most 
important being the Ohoutar of Mudbidri, the Bangar, the Ajalar, 
and the MU.lar. A)l seem to )lave adopted the practice of building 
in stone without, however, changing the style of architecture. 

The Jain remains of interest are of three classes, bettUB or 
walled enclosures with a colossal 'statue, bastis or temples, and 
-8tambha8 or p~ 

CHAP. II. 
HlBTOBY AND 
AB.CD.SOLOQ'f, 

Stono 
temples. 
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CHAP. II. The most singular of all are the bettus, of whioh only three 
Htsrou AND are known to exist in the world-two in Canara, at Karakal and 
Asoa~ooY. Yenur and one at Sr&vana Belg6la in Mysore. The statue in 
Bettus,:oolos· all three repre8ents ' Gumta R6.j,' with regard to whom Fer
••1 statnes. gusson remarks 47 th11t he is not known to the J ains in the north, 

and no one seems to know who he was or why he is worshipped. 
The largest of the Canara statues is that at Karakal, which is 41 feet 
5 inches in height, and is estimated to weigh about 80 tons. That 
at Yenur is smaller, being only 35 feet in height. From an 
inscription on the Karakalstatne, it appears to have been completed 
in 1431-32 A.D. and from the greater prominence given at Yenur 
to serpents on steles alongside the legs of the statue, Mr. Fer
gusson is of opinion that it is oldf!r than the one at Karakal. The 
ground given for this opinion, however, is oleRrly insufficient, as 
at Srivana Belg6la the serpents are even less prominent than at 
Karakal, whioh would make this statue the most modern of the 
three, while in fact it is much older thun that at Karakal. Local 
tradition assigns it to the time of the ancestors of the Balla! 
kings ts who were first known historically in 1047 A.D. How
ever this may be, the statue was certainly built before the con
version of the Balla! king Vishnuvardhana in the beginning of 
the twelfth century, after whioh the political power of the J ains 
in South India was transferred- from Mysore to South Canara, 
and building in stone introduced into that district. 

Besides being of a colossal size, the Karakal statue is rendered 
more striking by its situation on the top of a huge granite rook on 
the margin of a most picturesque 15.ttle lake. 

The following description of it is given in Mr. Walhouse's 
article in Fraser's Magazine 49 already referred to : " Upon the 
" out-skirts of the town rises a rooky hill of generally rounded 
" form like a basin reversed approaching 300 feet in height, itl! 
" base rough and bushy, the upper slopes smooth and steep. 
" Looking up the hill from- a distance the enchanted oastles of 
" fairy tales oome back to mind, for on the top is seen a oastle
·• like wall pierced with a wide-arched entrance, and a dark 
" gigantic form towering over it waist high. This is one of those 
" colossal statues that are found in this part of the country, statues 
" truly Egyptian in ·size, and unrivalled throughout India as 
" detached works. On the hill-top a crenelated quadrangular wall 
" encloses a stone platform 5 feet high, on whioh rises the 
" stupendous image 45 feet in height. Nude, out from a single _ 
" mass of granite, darkened by the monsoons of centuries, the vast 
" statue stands upright, with arms hanging straight, but not 

n lTHtorg of Indian Arohit~~t~tur1, p. 267. &8 Buohauan, p. 411. 
41 Fro"'"'' Jlogui.,, May 1875. 
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" awkwardly, down the sides, in a posture of somewhat sti1l' but . OHAP. u 
" simple dignity. The form and lineaments are evidently the same HtaTosv AND 
" with those which from Ceylon to China aud utmost 1.'artary ABcs ... oLoav. 

' ' -" have handed down with unvarying tra.dition the habit a.s he lived Bettuo, ooloa-
" of that most wondrous of mortals that ever wore flesh, Gautama sal otatuea. 

"Budd.4a 
" Remarkable it is too that the features show nothing dis

" tinotively Hindu. The hair grows in close crisp curls ; the 
" broad fleshy cheeks might make the face seem heavy, were it not 
" for the marked and dignified expression conferred by the calm 
" forward gazing eyes and aquiline nose, somewhat pointed at tip. 
" The forehead is of average size, the lips very full and thick, the 
" upper one long almost to ugliness, thrqwing the chin, though 
" full and prominent, into the shade. The a.rma which touch the 
" body only at the hips are remarkably long, the la.rge ·well
" formed hands and fingers reaching to the knees ; the exigencies 
" of the posture aud mat.erial have caused the shoulders where the 
" a.rma join to be rather disproportionately broad and massive. 
" The feet, ea.oh 4 feet 9 inches long, rest on a stance, wrought 
" from the same rook, that seems small for the immense size 
" and weight (80 tons) of the statue, a lotus stem 60 springing at 

· " each foot is carried up in low relief twice round eaoh leg and a.rm. 
" A brief inscription at the aide below tells that the image wa.s 
" erected by king Vira Pandia in 1432 to Bahubalin, son of 
" Vishaba, the first Tirthankara of giant raoe, himself a giant, and 
" therefore 80 represented, but still in the shape of the founder of 
" that faith whence the Jain lfereay diverged. A low cloister 
"runs round the inner aide of the enclosing wall, and a massive 
" atone rail of three horizontal bars surrounds the platform. Once 
" in sixty years the scattered J aina gather from all quarters and 
" bathe the colossus with cocoanut milk." 

Jain b(Uitis or temples are to be found, some in use at the Baatio. 

present day, others in various stages of ruin, all over the district, 
but especially in the U dipi and Mangalore .talnks and the north-
em portion of the Uppinanga.di taluk. In many oa.aes moat pio
tureaque sites have been selected for them, and with regard to 
Mudbidri in which there are no leBB than eighteen temples, 
Mr. W a.lhouse writes : •• 

" No Cistercian brotherhood wa.s wiser in choosing a dwelling 
" place than the J ains. Their villages are ever marked by natural 

60 ~rding to Ferguaaon, this ia a twig of the Bo-tree of BakyamDDi, the 
Picw rsligiola or peepul, and he attn"butea ita presence there together with the 
aerpenta on the atelea to the incorporation of much of the old tree and oerpent
wonhip in popular Buddhiom and ita oftahoot Jainism. 

&1 Frater' I JlagaitUt for May 1876. 
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" beauty and convenience. This one named Mudbidri is in a 
" slight hollow on the verge of a wide rolling plain, covered. after 
" the rains with vwit expanses of tall grass between fiat lined 
" elevations which are often studded with beds of a light blue 
" gentian. The village is embowered in fruit and flower trees 
" and intersected by a labyrinth of hollow ways or lanes worn 
" deep by the rains and tread of generations. Rough steps 
" ascending to a covered entrance like a lych gate lead up to the 
" houses that stand back amongst the trees. The banks and walls 
" built of laterite blocks black with age are shrouded with creep· 
" ing plants, azure convolvuli, and a profusion of delicate ferns 
" sprouting frotn every crevice, and words are wanting to de
" eoribe the exquisite varieties of grasses that wave everywhere 
" on walls and roofs. Bird-of-paradise plumes, filmiest gossamer, 
" wisps of delicate spun glass, hardly equal in fairy fineness the 
" pale green plumy tufts that spring in unregarded loveliness 
" after the monsoon. Shade and seclusion brood over the peaceful 
" neighbourhood, and in the midst stands the greatest of the Jain 
" temples built nearly five centuries ago. It is nndesecrated, 
" very extensive and magnificent, containing, it is said, on and 
" about it a thousand pillars, and no two alike. In the prophy
" looum .are several of great size, the lower halves square, the 
•• upper round and lessening, recalling Egyptian forms, and all 
" covered with a wondrous wealth of sculptured gods, moiisters, 
" leaf and flower work and astonishing arabesque interlacement, 
" out with admirable cleanness.. One quadrangular face bears a 
" hymn graven curiously in twenty-five small square compart-· 
" menta, each containing four compound words, which may be 
" read as verses in all directions, up or down, along or across. On 
" the outer pediment there is a long procession of various animals, 
" living and mythical, among them the centaur and mermaid and 
" an excellent representation of a giraffe . . . . . . . 

" The "temple is of three storeys with roofs rising over one 
" another in a curious Chinese fashion, the uppermost covered 
" with copper sheets, laid on like slates, a very beautiful pillar 
" stands in front inferior in height only to that at Karakal and 
" crowned with a capital and canopied entablature of delicate 
" open stonework ending in a highly enriched flame-like finial. 
" Sitting in the prophylmum amongst the wonderful columns, the 
" ponderous doors, themselves most elaborately carved, are pushed 
" baok, and a dark interior disclosed. Entrance is forbidden, but 
" presently down in the gloom a light glimmers and small lamps 
" are lit, encircling a high arched recess, and revealing a polished 
" brass image, apparently 8 or 10 feet in height standing within. 
" This is Chandranath, the eighth Tirthankara, bearing all the 
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" invariable Buddha form and lineaments. The tall brazen image CHAP. II. 
" se(ln far down in the mysterious gloom wears a strange unearthly HlsToaY .wo 
" d ft • f t' th Jimb d AaCB.Il!OLOQT, appearance, an a er gaZlng or some. une e s an _ 
" features seem as though moving under the flickering play of 
" the light." 

·Two illustrations representing the exterior of this temple and Basti•· 

a wood cut of a richly carved pillar inside it are given in Fer
gusson's HiBiory of Indian Arckitectw·e,52 and he states that the 
architecture of the J ai~:. temples in Tulu va is neither the Dravidian 

. style of the south nor that of Northern India, and indeed is not 
known to exist anywhere else in India proper, but recurs with all 
its peculiarities in Nepaul. The reverse slopes of the eaves above 
the verandahs is the feature which specially resembles the styles 
co=on in Nepaul, and he considers it so peculiar that it is much 
more likely to have been copied than re-invented. He describes 
the exterior of the temples as much plainer. than Hindu temples 

. usually are, and he considers that the sloping roofs of the veran-
dahs are so evidently wooden that the style itself cannot be far 
removed from a wooden original ; in support of this view he men-
tions that in many places on the west coast below the ghauts the 
temples are still wholly constructed in wood withont any admix-
ture of stone, and almost all the features of the Mudbidri temples 
may be found in wood at the present day. With regard to the 
interiors of the temples he remarks that they are in marked con-
trast with the plainness of the exteriors, and nothing oan exceed 
the richness and variety with w}ich they are carved. No two 

· pillars seem alike and many are ornamented to an extent that 
may seem almost fantastic, and this again is an indication of their 
recent descent from a wooden original as long habit of using stone 
would have sobered their forms. · 

In this connection, Mr. Logan, in his Manual of the Malabar 
District, states that the 'buildings of the kind in Malabar are in
variably built of wood in all their characteristic portions, and 
points out that the style of architecture noted by Fergusson marks 
out better than anything else the limits of the ancient kingdom 
of Chera ; for the style prevails all through the west coast country 
from the limits of Canara to Cape Comorin, having been adopted 
even for Muhammadan mosques. 53 ·Building in stone in Canara. 
seems to date from the time when Jain stone-cutters followed the 
Jain chiefs of Humoha down the ghButs from the Mysore plateau, 
wllere stone is much more easily procured than wood. 

The Jain temple at Karakal, though inferior in size to that at 
Mudbidri, is not without interest. In plan and general appearance, 

."' Pp,t71-273, 
· !I )fanual oflhl Halal>or Dillriel, pp. 186 (note) ond 186. 

X 
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it differs considerably from most of the Jain temples in the 
district, and seems to bear a greater resemblance to the old ."!aiR
temples found in other parts of India. It bears the earliest in
scription which has been found, 1334 A.D., and may have been 
built before the builders introduced or trained by the Bairasu 
W odears had conceived the idea of adopting the looa.l wooden 
forms. :Mr. Fergusson does not a.llude to it, but in Mr. W alhouse's 
article already quoted from, the following remarks on the Kara.kal 
temple oome a.fter his description of the statue": " On a broad 
" rooky platform below the hill on the side next the town stands a . 
" remarkable Jain temple, muoh differing from the ordinary Hindu 
"style; square with e. projecting columned portico fa.oing each of 
" the four qua.rters. The columns, quadra.ngular for a third of 
"their height, pass. into rounded sections sep~rated by cable 
"ba.nds; and have the sides and sections richly decorated with 
'·' deities, and most graceful and intrioa.te arabesque designs, ro: 
" settes and stars, leaf and scroll work, in endless combination, 
"all made out of the carver's brain, wrought almost as finely as 
" Chinese ivory work. The friezes and pediments round the 
"porticoes and temples are ornamented in like manner, and fre: 

lloatla. 

· '' quently a stone in· the ,wall displays some quaint wonderfully 
" well-qut device ; a hundred-petalled flower disc, two serpents 
" inextricably intertwined, or a grotesque head surrounded wiih 
"fruitage. The temple is roofed with immense overlapping flag
" stones, and bore some sort of cupola now rained in the centre. 
" On the massive folding doors of one of the four portals being 
" rolled back, a strange sight is fuclosed. In a large dark square 
" recess immediately facing the entrance stand three life-sized 
" images of burnished copper, th~ counterparts of the great statue 
" on the hill above, each ·resembling ea.ch, and looking weird and 
"unearthly in the gloom of the adytum a.s the light through the 
"opening doors falla upon them. A like triad sta.nda within each· 
"of the other three entrances." 

As an instance of a different variety of the characteristic style 
of Tuluva Jain architecture, Fergusson gives an illustr'a.tion of 
small five-pillared shrine beside a. Jain temple at Guruva.yankere .. 
with three upper chambers and at the base a number of stones 
bearing images of serpents, and statAs that· he knows no other 
instance of a shrine with five pillars or with o.ocess to the upper 
chambers. On the following page he ponrtrays some of the tombs 
of priests at Mudbidri and remarks: " They vary much in size and 
" magnificence, some being from three to five or seven storeys iri 
" height, but they are not, like the storeys of Dravidian temples, 

" Miaspelt •• "GuruBilllkerry" ot p. 276 of Ferguoaon'o Hutorv of ths Indian 
.4rrhU.aur~, · 
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"ornamented with simulated cells and finished With domical roofs .. CHAP. 11. 
"Tlte division of each storey is a sloping roof like those of the HrsToay AND 

"pagodas at Katmandhu and in China or Thibet. In India.they· Aac~LOOY. 
" are quite anomalous." . 

· The BtambhaJJ or pillars are certainly the most beautiful of Btambbas. 

the archit.eotural remains of Canara, and though not peculiar to 
Jain architecture, it is in connection with Jain temples that the 

. only really fine specimens are to be found, and these are said in 
F~rgusson's History of Indian Architecture to be more frequent and 
more elaborately adorned than anywhere else. He gives a wood
cut of one at Guruvayankere 55 which he considers a fair aver
age specimen of its class, and describes the sub-base as square and 
spreading, the. base itself square a.nd changing into an octagon, 
and thence into a polygonal figure approaching a circle, and 

. above a wide-spreading capital of most elaborate design. Un
doubtedly the finest Btamblta remaining in the district is at 
Raleangadi close to Karakal, with reference to which Mr. Wol
bouse writes: 56 " A single shaft of stone, 33. feet in length, 
"stands on a high pedestal composad of three stages square at the 
"base, each side of. which bears a large four-sided panel, filled 
"with an indescribably intricate design of interlaced lines, cut 
" sharply in relief ; each different, and framed with a different 
" quilloched border. ·A band of scroll work and monsters runs 
"round beneath, differing in design on each side, and above there 
"is a deep fringe of tasselled ornament, .over which the figure on 
" the hill is out in relief. Abo11e this the monolith rises in eight 
. "segments, separated by mouldings, the first octagonal, each 
"face bearing a different arabesque ornament, the next two sag• 
" menta are sixteen-sided with every alternate face decorated, and 
"the following two, each with thirty-two sides, one in four being 
"engraved. Then comes a segment left smooth and plain, next 
" one with a deep tassel and fringe pattern, and lastly the capital 
"rests on a segment 'slightly narrowing, then swelling, richly 
"adorned with fretwork and beaded mouldings. It is not easy 
" t.o describe the capital ; a. broad concave moulding ribbed on the 
"surface bends round umbrella. like over the neck of the shaft, 
" and aboYe this ar~ two other solid ronnd mouldings, the upper 
"and larger supporting a solid square a'!Jaous, from whose corners 
"depend stone pomegranates. The whole is crowned with an 
" elegant shrine of four short pillars carrying a veluted canopy, 
"under which is an image of the deity. Nothing can exceed the 

" Hwtory •/ Indian ...t.rehit.<tur~, p. 276. The placo is by mistake ealled Gun!· 
sank ere. 

,. Frarw'• Naga•i.,, Kay 1876, 
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OHAP. II. "stately grace and beautiful proportions of tbis wonderful pillar, 
HisToRY AND "whose total height may be 50 feet.'' 67 • 
Ancu&oLoor. · ..,-_:.a.k 1 d ·u db'd · - .Jn most parts of Canara, and notably at .ww: a an .w.u 1 n 
Btambhns. the Jain ohiefs were allowed to retain power as feudatories under 

the Vijayanagar kings, and to some extent even under the Bed
nora Rajas, and consequently buildings there show merely such 
signs of decay as are necessarily to be found in the case (_lf a wan
ing faith whose adherents are graduolly dying out, but Brahmi
nical supremacy does not seem to have been obtained without 
leaving some traces of religious persecution behind, and at Barkur 
the traditional oopital of Tuluva under the old Jain Kadamba 
kings, and which again appears to have been a stronghold of 
local Jainism after thedeathoftheroyal convert to Vaishnavism, 
the Hoysal Ballal king Vishnuvardhana, not a single remnant of 
the Jain faith is now to be found, except in a state of utter ruin .. 
The Vedic Brahmins came in the middle of the eighth century as 
allies of the Banavasi Kadambas, and there is no reason to believe 
that any religious war occurred at that time. Traditions differ as 
to whether Vishnuvardbana marked his conversion by persecution, 
but there seems to be no doubt that his successors' overlordship was 
not acknowledged by the local Jain obiefs, one of whom after a civil 
war 'attained to power in Barkur in the middle of the thirteenth 
century, and it was not till nearly the middle o~ the fourteenth that 
a Vijayanagar governor was installed there. · It is probable that 
some damage was done then, and the destruction completed in the 
beginning of the seventeenth c'tntury when a Lingayat Ikkeri 
Raja defeated and slew Bairn Devi, the Jain Queen of Bbatcal 
and is said to have almost extirpated the Jains in the province 
of Barkur. The present state of that place is thus described by 
Mr. W albouse : "Barcore in the north of the province was of old 
" the capital of the J aina kings. It must have been a vast city, 
" and the long lines of_ grassy mounds, hillocks and ho:Uows, and 
" remnants of walls and masonry extend over hundreds of acres, 
" and upright stones richly sculptured with battle scenes or 
"mythological subjects may be noticed on all sides. Groves and 
" clusters of trees cover most of the area now with here and there 
" a group of h?uses and a temple, but always a Brahmin temple ; 
"the conquering religion rules there, and no Jain passes through, 
" for the broken and headless images of l;tis Tirthankaras may be 
"picked up by the dozen among the grass and bushes that have 
" crept over his shattered temples, and here and there one may be 
" seen laid before the entrance of a Brahmin temple over which 
:.• all must tread." 

" Bee remarks abou~ Bh11tal Paodiya a~ p. 62. 
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With reference to the allusion to the ' conqueriilg religion,' OHAP. u. 
however, it is to be remarked that in Canara there are no traditions H•••oav· AND 
of religious wars and persecutions and massacres of Jains, such as ABcH&oLoav. 

prevail throughout the ancient kingdom of Madura.· J ains and 
Brahmins s_eem ordinarily to have lived peaceably together, and 
Jain landowners at the present time take part in the manage• 
ment of Brahmin temples. The sweeping destruction of Jain 
edifices at Barkur seems to have been quite exceptional. 

The old forts in · South Canara -possess little or no architec
tural .or archmological value. The ruined fort at Barkur is as
signed by tradition to Ha.rihera Raya, the Vijayanagar Raja, who 
first established his power in Canara. The old fort at Mangalore, 
of which only traces remain, is probably on the same site as that of 
the Bangar chief, which Della Valle in 1628 described as situated 
to the north of the Portuguese Settlement of Mangalore and 
destroyed by the Bednore Raja, Venkatappa Naik, a short time 
before his visit. The forts to the south of Mangalore, notably 
Ohandragiri, Bekal and Hosdrug, were strongholds of the Bednore 
Rajas, who never had more than a somewhat precarious footing in 
that" part of the district. Probably they were in existence long 
before and were merely improved by the Bednoreans. The 
Ohandrsgiri fort occupies a. very. strong position on a. high hill 
overlooking the Cha.ndrsgiri river. The Bekal fort is a very 
large one picturesquely placed above a rocky sea-shore. 

Stambboa. 

Forte. 
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CHA.PTER III. 

REVENUE HISTORY AND ADMINISTRATION 
OF THE LAND. 

Early history-Vij&yPonagar a88essment-Bednore additioDs--Mysore a.ssessmen..ts
Sir Thomas .Munro's asseasment-Thar'o asse88ment-Mr. Stokes' report
Bbarti and kambha.rti-Mr. Blane's report-Summary of revenue history
Warg tenuro-Muli warga-Sirku·g6ni warga-Hos6gamo ..,.rgs--Kuduia· 
!oduo-Dhurmati and sarluo•ri chittaa-.Assossmont on .... rga~Kumari-Nela. 
terigo •ud gh.r-torigo-Hakkal-W aste!ando -Proprieiary right to waste land 
-Easemento over waato lands--Nettikatto-Kumeki·-Bub-tenures-MU!g6ni 
-0Mlg6ni-Vaide·g6ni-Mortgages--Inr.ruo. 

OF the early administra~ion of the land revenue of South Canara 
little ie known except what has been placed on record by Sir 
'fhomas Munro, and the information thus recorded cannot now 
be amplified, or even verified, as the materials from which he 
derived it no longer exiet. In a letter to the Jiloard of Revenue 1 

written about six months after he came down to organize the 
district on its acquieition by the British after the close of the 
lost Mysore war in 1799, Sir Thllmoa-then Captain-Munro thus. 
describes the records of which he was able to obtain possession: 

. " The great value of land in ancient times led the curnums to 
" adopt every expedient they could think of for the preservation of 
.. their accounts, because they were not only a register of the public 
"revenue, but of all transfers of land among individuals. They- . 
"wrote their accounts in black books which lasted above· a century, 
"and to guard against accidents they always made two or three 
"copies, which were dietributed among difl'~rent branches of the 
"family to be kept separately. Whenever a volume became much 
" worn from length of time and frequent use, a fresh copy was made, 
"and a memorandum was usually ineerted in the title page, men
" tioning the year of Shalivahan in which it had been written, and 
"also the date of the original or older copy from which it had been 
" transcribed. The use of these regieters having b~en prohibited 
"during the Mysore Government, a great part of them had been 
"loet from negligence and other causes, but enough still remains 

1 Dated Slat May 1800, pam. 6. 
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" to furnish a complete abstract o£ the land rent during a period CHAP. III. 

"of more than four hundred years." · RxvtNv& 

None of these black books or '.kq.ddatams' are now forthcom- HisToRY, &c. 
ing. Sir Thomas Munro states that in his time many had been Earlybiatory. 

lost. .The remainder were called into the taluk kutoberries in 
the early part of the century,. with the view of checking the 
distribution of the assessment over the different estates, and there 
they have been eaten by white ants and other insects, and in many 
oases destroyed by fire owing to the burning of the kutoherries in 
which they were stored.2 

Early tradition assigns. one-sixth of the gross ·produce as the 
share claimed by Government 8 up to 1252 A.D., when a local 
prince added about ten per Qent. to this by directmg that the 
Government shB.re should be assessed in rice, thus throwing on the 
landholders the cost of removing the husk. The revenue was 
payable, even at that early date, either in money or in kind at the 
discretion of the Sirkar,4 and· under the rate and method of con
version adopted the money assessment was one ghatti pagoda for 
three 'kuttis ' of land. 

This ·arrangement continued until 1336 when, in the early Vijayanagar · 

days of the Vijayanagar or Byjanugger dynasty, Harihar Mya's BB80!18m01lt. 

minister published a manli.al for the use of the officers of State · 
founded on the text of Parasara with a copious commentary, in 
which the assessment of the land and the conversion of the grain 
revenue into money are elaborately dealt with. Briefly he took 

. the Sastra rate of one-sixth of tHe crop as the Govemment share, 
and assuming that the average outtum was twelve times thl! seed 
sown, he distributed 30 'kuttis' of paddy, the produce of 2} 
' kuttis ' of land, 8.s follows : • 

To the landlord, one-fourth .. . 
To the cultivator1 one-half .. . 
To the Sirkar, one-sixth 
To the temples, one-thirtieth 
T~ the Brahmins 

••• 7} 
15 
5 
1 
ll 

Total 30 

2 Sh.erirrt:adar'a memorandum forming enoloaure to a 16tt6r from the CollBCtor 
iu Hl30, referred~ aa a valuable paporiu Board's Proooodinga, dated 16th November 
1843, pon>. 64. . . 

1 HiBtnrica!Bketches of the 801'th of I...W., by ¥ont...CO!ouel Marl< Wilko, P• 96, 
et 1eq. 

• Sir TbolllBB lolllllrO'alotter, ..._ 4 31e\ Mayl800, para. 6. 
, Ibid.,~ 7. 
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· The share of the temples and the Brahmins was oolleoted by 
the . Sirkar .and paid. over by it, so that the share payable by the 
landholder was really one-fourth of the estimated gross produce, 
and the result of the rules laid down for the conversion of this 
into money was that one ghatti pagoda was the revenue for 2! 
kuttis of land. With regard to this Colonel Wilks remarks: 6 

" It 
" is evident that Harihar Raya called in the aid of the Shasters 
"for the purpose of raising "the revenue, and did actually raise it 
" exactly 20 per cent. by his skill in applyin~ that authority to 
"his ooloulations ; the result of the' whole detail being that he 
"received one ghatti pagoda for 2! kuttis of land, the same sum 
" only having been paid for 3 kuttis." . T4e Bombay High Court 
describe the transaction as a thinly-veiled violation of the law,7 

and state that although he affected to adhere to the SMster, he 
exceeded the prescribed limit of one-sixth of the gross produce.• 

Whether he did so or not seems really to depend upon the 
money-value of rice in 1336, and it is in fact simply impossible to 
say what was really the share of the gross produce then exacted by 
the Government. In.arriving, on themethodabovedescribed, at a 
money assessment" which would bear any fixed proportion to the 
gross produce of the district, it was necessary to know three things 

· definitely : First, the proportion of crop to seed; seo3nd, the 
amount of land sown; third, the money-value of the grain. With 
regard to the first, the Shasta>r proportion of 12 to 1 was taken, 
and, as a general average of the kind cannot apply equally well to 
every district, it is probable, wh"en the climate and agricultural 
condition of Cana1·a are considered, that Sir Thomas Munro was 
right in holding that it was too low.• With regard to the 
second, it is known that no actual measurements were made,l0 

and with regard to tjJ.e third, there is no reason for supposing that 
the available information was in any degree accurate. 

Whatever the proportion of the gross produce claimed by the 
Sirkar may really have been, it remained unaltered until 1618 
when the Bednore family imposed an additional assessment of fifty 
per cent., except on the Mangalore Hobli, more than one-third of 
the present district of South Canara, which was then held by 
poligars who w~re subjected to only a portion of this increase, 
and between 1618 and 1660 a special assessment was imposed on 
cocoanut and other fruit trees. In addition to this a number of 

' Wilke' &ulh of India, p. 96. 
' Ce.nara. Le.nd A.sseosment c ... , p. 8,, · 8 Ibid., p. 210. 
' Sir ThoiD88 Munro's letter, dated 31st Moy 1800, para. 16, 
••• ll>icl., par&. '· . 
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paltry ·extra assessments were impose4 on various pretexts,n b~t CHAP. Iii. 
they were always trea~d.as extras, al!d the SUI!l of the ~posit$ons R•v•Mus 
up to 1660, vi?;., the assessment of 1366, plus the fifty per cent. HtsToBY, &c. 
added in J.618, and the assessment on cocoanut and other fruit Bednore 

·trees made prior. t~ 1660, were alone considered and recorded in additions. 

the accounts as· the standard rent, 1·ekah, or ohist. Ail mentioned 
above, the. Bed!J.ore additions were not so heavy iD the tracts 
in the possession of polig8.rs, but itis not to be supposed from 
this that the condition of the 'landh9lders under the poligars was 

· better· than elsewhere, for though the .Bednore Raj as adhered 
· to th~ principle of a fixea land rent, they did not int~rfere with the 
·exaction of imposts by the poligars on their OWJ!. acciount.l2 At , 
the time of the close of the Bednore G-overnment, the. extra assess• 
menta and villsge taxes amounted to nearly twenty-five per cent. of · 

. the skid," and with regard to the 'whole assessment levied iJ11762 
at the time of the conquest of Canara· by Hyder, Sir. Thomas 
Munro was of·opinion that whatever ·proportion. it might have 
'borne to the gross prod~ce, it still seems to have been sufficiently 
"moderate· to have enabled the country, if not to extend its· 
cultivation, at least to preserve- it in the same flourishing state in·. 
which it had been in earlier times.'4 • • 

Immediately afte~ the conquest of Oanara, Hyder or!lered 8Ji Mysore 

investigation into the revenue, and being informed that deduc- aaBOBoments. 

tions on account of waste lands had been ·allowed on false state-
ments, ·he ordered an imposition of ·30,000 pagodas .on them, and 
on a~rwards learning that the 

0
lands W~l'e not in elll~vation, he 

ordered the amount to be added to the rent of those that were so. 
He ordered the extra. assessment of 1711 to be imposed on the lands 
of potails and_ influential ~yots who had been excused, and imposed 
the full fifty per cent. addition of 1618 on the poligars who had 
before been only partiallY. subjected to it.'5 Between 177!1 and 
1782 a nmnber of other additions were made, .so that when Hyder 

. died in.l782, the extra ~sessments or shamit amounted to more . . . . 

• • 11 Amongst the more importan~ of these paltry extra asseesmenti wne ·t~e 
pag~di imposed in 1711 on account of the marriage of Basappa Naik i tho patti 
imposed in qi&for the discharge of the Mogul peshonsh; the chfiiJker in) pOsed in 
1720 in lieu of interest paid to soucars who advanced certai..n kist& .which. the Sirkar 
claimed at an earlier date than bad been usual in Canara, and an addition made in 

'176B onae<.-otint ol the Mab,ratt.a Chout.-(Sir Thomas Munro's letter, doted 31st 
May !SUO, prria. 10.) . . . • 

" Bir Thomos Munro's ietter, doted 31st May 1800, pam. 16. 
ta Bombay High Court Report, appeudix tq vol. xii. CaDAm !And Asseooment 

Oaee, p. 124. · · 
u. Sir Thomas Munro's letter, dated 3lst·May 1800, pam. 11. 
u Ibid., para. 11. · 

" 
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. . 
tlian lhe shist or standard assessment. WJlen Tippu. succeeded 
to the throne h!l ordered the resumption. of all inams, and added, 
in the cour8e of his reign, .a nujilber of other new O,Ppressive extra 
assessments, inost of which, however, he was never'able to collec~.l' 

Regarding the state to which the' excessive t~ation imposed' by· .. 
Hyder u;nd '.Cippu had reduced the country, Sir Thomas- Munro 
writes:" · · · · · · · · . 

"Hyder received' Cimara, a highly improved country,· filled 
"with: industrious inhabitants, enjoying a greater proportion of .the 
"produce of the soil, and living. ~ore comfortably than tliose of 
"any province under ~y native power in· India; but, instead of 
"observing: tlie: wise and temperate conduct which would 'have · 
"secured to it the enjoyment of these advantages, he regarded it 
" as a fuil.il. from which he. might draw without limit for the ex
" pens~s of his militacy operations in· other. quarters." . The whole 
" course of the administration of his deputies seems to have been· 
\'nothing but .a series of experimbntS made for the purpose of 
"discoyering the utmost e#ent to which the land ·rent could be· 

. "carried, or how much it was-possible to extort from the farmer . 

. '':without di~hing cultivation. The savings accumulated 
"in better times enabled the. conn~ "to support for some ye~ 
" the pressure of conj;inua.lly increasing demands, l;ru.t they could; . 
" not do so for ever ; failure and outstanding balances became· · 
"-frequent before his death. · 

"The same demand. and worse management increased them i.il: 
"the beginning of· Tippn's .reigft. He. was determined to relin· 
"quish no part of his father's revenue~ He knew no' way of ma'king · 
" up for failures, but by COD).pelling one part of the ryots. to pay 
" for the _deficiencies of the other.. He made th!)m pay not only 
" those which arose from the waste lands, but also of dead and 
" deserted eyota .which were annually i.D.ore~ing. . . 

" Severity and a _certain degree of vigilance and contrOl in the 
. " early pari of his Governmen~ kept the collections .for some time 
" nearly at thei.i- former st!'ndard,- but it was impossibte they 
"~ould reinain so long, for the am11imt of land left unoccupied 
" from the ilight or death <if its cultivators became at last so great 
'"that it could not be· d~charged by the remaining. part of the . 
"inhabitants, and the collections, before the end of' his reign, fell 
" short qf the assessment (column 71} from 10 to 60 per cent. 
•.• The ·measure which he adopted to preserve ·his revenue was that 
" which most efieotua.lly destroyed it.· He 'forced the ryots who· 

. ~ . . 

" sir Thomas MUDl'O'eletter, da~d 31st May tsoo, para: 1~. 
" Ibid., 1'!""•· 20 and 21. 
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u were present to cultivate- the lands of those that were absent, but OHAP. ur. 
, u as the increased rent of their own lands required ali their care · "RzvzNoz 

u and labour,- by turrung a pa.t;t of .it to. thpse new lands, the pro- g, .. ~ &c. 

"duce o£ their 0\V]l :was diminished, and they became inoapabM Mysoro 
"~f paying the 'rent of either. . " · . · assoasmonta . 

. "The effect of this violent regulation was tl> hasten the extinc
u tion of 'the "class of ancient _proprietors or la~4!ords, for many 
" who might have still contiiv,ed to have held that rank had they 
"been- permitted to confine t,heir stock to the cultivation of their 
""own ·lands, when they were_. obliged to .employ it in. the. ·cultiva
" tion-of.t)lose of other people, ~nd when t~e consequent decrease 
".of the produce _left no surplu& after paying the rent. of Govern
·" ment,_s~nk to the state of l!!<bourers. . Nothing llan ID!Jre strongly 
"indicate t"tte poverty of the country than when its lan!ls;' so far· 
" from being saleable, must· be· forced upon the cultivators; but 
"this practice prevails· mQre or les& through Canara; and is very 
"general everywhimi to the northward of Coondapoor." 
· -~o.twithstanding his vil)ws of the impropriety of the l(uham· Sir Thomas 

madan assessments, Sir Thomas _1\funro, in makirig hiS first settle~ ~=~:nt. 
ment of the land rev.enue of the district under British adminis-
tration, (lid not· feel himself at liberty to depart ·widely from 
the system which be found established, and accordingly made no · 
reductions beyond such as were absolute!.)' necessary· to ensure the 
collection of the rest of_ the revenue. 'Setting aside altogether 
such imposts as had been merely noniili.al, and taking the balance 

. actually levied as his guide, he re'lnit~d all assessments OB accOunt 
of 'waste lands, and imposed a settlement. on Canara and Soonda, 
amounting to pagodas 4,65,148, of which pago!las _2,84,604 were· 
composed · of the ancient standard land rent or· ' shist,' and -

. p~godas 1,80,545 were made up of extra assessm~nts o~ 'shamil/ · 
T~ settlement, he observed, was, on the same quantity of land,· 
nearly-as-high as ever Hyder's was at any time, and higher than 
Tippu's collections were except during a few years in the early 
.part of his reign.;, . · · 

1 In reporting this settlement Sir 'l'homas MJllll'o remarked'that 
• he 'considered-himself IUerely as a CoUeator who was to investigate 
and report upon the ~tate of the country, but ~ho was to leave it 

· to the Board to decide the expediency of lowering its assessment.19 

He then proceeded to describe the condition of the country and 
submit his propnsals in detail Assuming that no native Govern-. 

· m~nt is ever mote indulgent ·in the assessment of its subjects . . . 
18 Board's Procosdinge, dated 15th Ssptembor 1631, pars. II • 
. " Sir Thomas Mamo:~ lottsr, dat414 Blat May 1800, paola. 16, 
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tha:n the British ought w" be;he thought it might be admitted that 
the whole of the land in ·oultivation ought not to be assessed at a 
higher rate. than it :was under the B~dnore Government at the time 
bf Hyder's invo.sion,2o but· as reductions were to be made iii r9a.d 
oustoms and grain duties, which .wolild have an. e:fl'ect siinilo.r to 
a"reduction in the land rent, it would not be~ecesso.ry to !J.bandon 
all the Mysore .additions. to the assessment, and as regards the 
present district of South Canara he proposed that the fixed assAss· 
ment of the northern portion should be tlie .Bednore assessment. 
plus twe.nty-five per cent .. of Hyder;s additions, while fo:rthe res1 
of the district it should "be the Bednore assessment, plus thirty 
per cent. of the a.dditions.21 ·• · . . 

In a 'letter written about six months later, however~ he reported. 
that mformation since obtained had induced. "him to think that a 
smaller abatement would suffice, .as many circumstances, and above 
all the great value attached to .the possessi:on of land, had led him 
to judge more favourably than he formerly did. of th!J condition of 
the. ~abitants of Cana.ra.. 22 Aba.ndc;ming his reeomme~d~tion 
of a. hard-and-fast rille of. fixing the- assessment a.t the Bednore. 
shist, plus a. certain percentage of the Mysore additions, he states . 
that he thinks many other points are entitled to as much attention · 
as the shist which was probably extremely unequal originally ruid · 
had been rendered · more so by t4e falsification of a.coounts, and . 

· expresses an opinio~ tliat no guide is so sure as collection.?8 

Te.king this as his guide, and likewise considering the a.dvan~ . 
ta.ge which .must result to po.rti1lula.r districts from lowering the . 
cusioms, 24 he states that .the facility of collection and the ·grow
ing confidence of the l!mdholders convince him that .his original 
settlement of· fo.sli 1209 might always be collected without a. 
"balance, bl!t as the aim of the Government should be not merely to . 
~a.ise a. certain revenue, but tO give a new spirit to.a.grlculture .8.nd 
raise thci country to prosperity; he thinks it necessary to recommend 
certain reductions, varying as regards South Ca.no.ra., from twelve 
to thirty-seven per cent., with the obj~ot of bringing down the assess
ment to not more than half the net produce of the land, the result ' 
being a settlement about . .seven and three-fourths pe:r cent. lower 
than that for fo.sli 1209. Being transferred. from Co.no.ra. before· 
orders had been· passed on this letter, he wrote,25· a.t the request of 
the Board of Revenue~ to his .successors in charge of the district 

10 Sir Thoma8 Munro's letter, ~ted 31st May 1800, para: 34. 
11 Did., para. 86. · · · · · 
.. Sir TholDBB Munro's letter to Boord, dated Deoemher 1800, paras. !I. and a • 

. . 

.. Ibid., "pan.. 9. . .. Il>id., para. 10. 
II Letter, dated 9th Deoemher 1800, · 
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~{ Canara; the~ divid~d into two divisions,•• and ·recommended CHAP. m. 
that in settling the land. rE!nt for fasli 12Hl much caution should Rxv&Nu& 

b.e observed in imposing ari.y. n~w assessment on any land that pays HI&ToaY, &c. 
the Bednore rent and half of Hyder's additions. and none should Sir Thomaa 

be laid on any iand that pays the Bednore assessment and three- !:'~0~ont. 
fourths of Hyder's additions. He also expressed a decided opi. 
nion that the"rentofland, however productive "it may be, ~hould 
never on any account be raised higher tha~ it had been at some 
fornler· period", pointing out that such. favourably-rated laUds were 
very .few in il.umbe:~;, and tliat many of the holders in purchasing 

. them ftom former proprietors had "given a high price in propor
tion as the rent was low.27 • He further recommended that a 
.general red11ctio~ of two and-a-4alf per. cent: _proposed by him for 
the settlement of that year should not, M a rule, be extended to .. 
lands which were not assessed equal to the Bednore rent and half 
of Hyd~t's additions.- · ·. 

The settlement for fasli 121 o; based gener8.lly .on these pro- . 
posals, was conside~ed by the Board of ·~evenue to be satisfactory, 
and in submitting it to Government the Board remarked that after 
an attentive consideration'of every information relative to the pro
vince of Omara that had come befo~ them they were. impressed 

· With a strong belief that its assessment was lighter than that of 
. any other district under the Presidenby, and· that therefore any 
pern!.anent remission of its land reilt :would be unnecessary.· 
They also intimated an opinion that a r~duction.of the export duty 
on rice was not required.'8 • · 

· For about· ten years the revenue seemed to be realized -without 
difficulty~ but in the settlementreporlsfrOip.1810 to 1812 allusions 
were made to large demands for remissions, and an opinion ·was 

· expressed that· the inhabitants were beginning to fee~ the effects of 
over-assessment every year. On. this the Board called for a special 
report, which was submitted by the Collector, Mr. A,. Read, on the 
·17th.January 1814. ln. this Mr. Read explained -that although 
Sir Thomas Munro's recommendation, that the rent of an estate 

• should never be raised " higher than it has been ~ted at some 
" former period," had been strictly. adhered to, yetthe same atten
tion h..d not been paid to his suggested maximum of the sbist with 
three-fourths of Hyder's. additions. Increases had ~ually taken 
place from a decline of agriculture. and- various causes of poverty 
among the ryo~s rendering it nece~sary to make up by a small 

" The pr080nt distriot of South Canam is the southern division of 1800 ~th 
the addition of the taluk of Coond&J¥>0r and two mAg&nM of Lower Coorg. 

· 27 Let;ter, ·d&ted 8th December 1800, paraa. 3 to 6, 
28 Board's :Prooeeding8, d&tecli5th September 1831, pare. 16. 
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. . . . . 
increase· to -low-rated lands the rent of others which had failed 
altogether. 21l ·In a supplementary letter he recommen~ed a reduc • 
tion of the assessment varying from four 'to seven per' .cent. in 
different locp,ii.ties. ao • · • . 

.. On the 28th April !817 'the Board transml~ted to Mr. Read's 
.'Successor, Mr. Harris, an unrecorded ininute expressing regret that 
· the sltist, wWi the full amount of the sltamil, )lad been declared 
the maximum demand, and requesting further exphmatio~s !'ft~r 
commllllioation with Sir Thomas Munro wB.o was then in the 
-district. . This officer expr_essed his opinion that·the adoption of the 
sliist, ·with the whole 'of the shmni~ as the maximum liable t_o: 
be imposed, was calculated rather 'to discourage than give con
fidence to the landlords, because it held over them ILll' asse~sni:ent 
which few would ever be·able to pay; put he also stated his opinion 

· tl)at Ca.no.ra.w~s ;more able in 1817, than il: was at the ~e it came 
under the British Government, -to pay its 'assessment, a,nd. that 
though there ha.d been. partial failures, particularly. in dis~ricts 
near the ghauts, the country in general had h:nproved."1 In for~ 
warding this the Collector, Mr.~ Harris, alluded to the acknow
ledged ineg:uality of 'the ancient assessinent, and stated that in 
making his settlement he had be1m guided by'his ·estimate of 'th.e: 
actual productive powers of each estate, and had not. limited .his 
demand to tlie standard of. the shisf and.threecfourths of the sllamil, ·. 
'as. Sir Thomas Munro -had not himself adhered to it iu his: first 
settlement, and many 'estates· assessed by him above that stand-ard 
had continued.ever since to pay the hlgher asses8ment.82 ••• · 

Reviewing this correspondence onthe. 30th October 1817, the 
Board remarked that the sl~Uit and- the whole of the sltamil was 

. known to be greatly-beyond the resol).rces of the cou:ntry, and ne<er 
had been realized, and that to the approximation made to this . 
high. standard. in t4e actual assessment on 'niore than half. the 
landed_ property iD. ·Canara they attributed the deteriQrated sbite 
ot the province. They were of opinion that the best -standard of· 

. demand. would be the average collections realized from eac),t. estate 
since the province had beim under the British Government, ·and 
directed that the·· settlemeJ,tt for fasli l 227 should be formed on
this be.ais. 

The principle thus en.unciated :is the· basis of the • tharao '. 
(fixed, determined) or 'se.rase.ri' (average) settlement; :which is 
still in force ~hroughout the di'strict of South Canara, though some 

. . 
" Mr. Read' a letter, dated lot Jau""'ry 1814, para. 6. 
10 Board's Proooodings, dated 16th September 183i, para. n. 

· ~1 Ibid,, JNm!.: 32_, · · • a:a Ibid., para. 81,. 
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~odifioations have beeri made in . favour of a certain numbe~ of CHAP. 111. 

estates.· Though the Board directed its introducHon in fasli 1227, . RJWBNuz 

it was not found possible tq do so before fasli _1229 '(i819-20), Hrs•oaY, &c. 

owing to the n'ecessity of references for instructions .as to the appli- Thar&o · 

cability of the principle to certain peculiar cases, and eventually it assessment. 
.w~ decided not to apply it at 'rill to some portions of the province 
which now form part of the _district of North Canara. It was, 
however, introduced thioughout the whole of the present district.· 
ot South Canara, wi~h the exception of the old taluk o{ Puttur, 

.whicl:! was thenattached to Coorg:and was not taken over until. 
some years_ later.· 
' ln their. oroers passed on th~ references ab'ove alluded to, the 
Board dire!Jted that the average collections should be the limi~ 
of assessment : · · . . . _ 

· First.-For· all estates fully cultivated and which had at vari
ous times been assessed beyond the maxim~ fixe<j. 'by Colonel 
Munro. 

• • 
Seoond.- For estates cultivated in such proportion as to be 

-capable of yielding the maximum assessment. 
. Third."-For estates of which the progress of improvement 

· had been slow und~r the hitherto fluctuating assessment ; 'but 
. if the average collections, f~om a~y considerable fluctuation ~ 
their amotint, \J.id n,8t -appear fitly to apply, ~t might b"e advisable, 
through the medium of a· jury of neighbouring proprietors, to fix 
a progressive and ultimate maximum assessment." . 

. . . . . . 
On a further reference as to whether it was intended that a · 

new assessment should be limited in all cases to the standard of 
. Colonel Munro; they observed that. remission was chiefly required· 
in those over-assessed estates, t)ie revenue of which it had ·not been 
practicable to raise beyond Colonel Munro's stan'da.rd, or which, 
tho'!lgh assessed at it, had been unable to pay it; that on the other 
himd many of the esta.tes, which had been assessed above Colonel 
Munro's maxiiimm, were understood to be fully capable of paying 
their present· assessment: 'They accordingly _·desired. that the -

.average collections might be taken as the basis. of the n~w settle~ : 
ni.ent, but -that . in applying tha£ stan~ard the Collector should 
personally grant such remission for a terin of years not exceeding 

· ten, as particular estates might require : it was supposed that in 
a few cases he might find·it proper to raise the assesSJJ)ent beyond 

. the standard. of the average collections.· _Finiilly, the Collector: 
was informed that he must ·endeavour to ke~p the aggregate of the 

D Board's Pr:ooeedingo, dated lOth September 1831, para. 36. 
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renili;sions within the ·tota.J. reduction that had been e&tima.te.d 
b . him:&. . .• y . . • 

. The correspondence having been submitted for the orders of 
Government, the instructions issued were approved, and the Cot
lector wa.s authorized to ~ake such, remissions in the settlement of 
the year as might be found to be necessary. -

From Mr. Harris's report for fa.sli 1229, the _first year of the 
• r tha.rio' or 'sa.rllsa.ri ~ settlement," it. appears that of the revenue 
of the portion of the proviD.ce to whi~h the ' tha.rao' was applied, 
sixty-seven per cent. came from estates assessed a.bo-ye Sir Thomas 
Munro's ma.x!mum,twenty-one per cent. from estates assessed a.t, 
that maximum, and twelve per. cent. from· estates a-ssessed below 
'it.•• Of the estates a.ssesse~ below Sir Thomas Munro's.maxiintim 
the majority were -assessed a.t rates exceeding the average collec- · 
tions but much below that formerly entered as the old .assessment, 
to which the-. estate was still held to be liable, and in explanation 
of his a.dopting.ra.te8 in excess. of the average collections, Mr. · 

·. Harris remarked : 
"In his patta. the ryot had that ancient beris inserted, together 

" With his annual assessment, which wa.s very far below. it. It 
" may, therefore, be well imagined the effect this discouraging loa.d 
" of nomina.!. teer·va had upon his exertions; as, on t~-e other hand, 
"the removhl of it mf!.y now le!!-d -to a. fair expeotati!)n of its -bene
" ficial consequences, a.nd a.s a. stimulus to exertion in bringing his 
"lands into more complete cultivation." sc 

The above explanation a.pp'lies to most of the oases, but. a . 
number of the. estates in inaccessible parts and at the foot of the 
ghautl; were ·assessed at the sliist only, beo'a.use the a.otua.J. state of 
the lands wa.s not sufficiently known to enable the settling officer 
to come to a final decision· as te what would be a. suitable a.ssess
ment.87 Dll!ing the eleven years succeeding the introduction 
of the ' tharao .' assessment, the a.nnua.J.. settlement never oa.me ·up 
to the 'tharao' standard; low prices led to" difficulty in realizing 
the demand of eaoh year; su~ssive Collectors represented .the 
, prosperity of ~e district as on the decline owing to the highness 

· of the as.sessmeilt, a.nd a.s these statements seemed to be borne out 
· by-riotous assemblages or"•.knts' in the year 1S3l.in which the 

ryots met together and tumultuoilsly 'declined to pay their kists, 
the Gov~ent deputed 88 Mr. StOkes, the Third Member of the 
Board oi Revenue; to inqQ1re into ~e state of the dis~ct. 

" Board'• Prooeodingo, dated 16th-Soptombor 1sa1, poro. 39 •. 
" 16id., poro. 46. " Settlemont Report for fao1i 1229; para. 16. 
" Rid., poro. 19. ,. Minutoo of Oounoil, dated 8th March 1831, · 
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• Mr. Stokes found that the ' kuts ' had· not . been caused by CHAP. m, 
the state of the assessment,89 but had been suggested, fomonted BzVENUII 

arrd sustained by the intrigues of the Head Sheristadar and other H••".:'~ &a. 

Brahmins for the purpose of throwing disoredit on the adminis- Mr. Stokeo' 

tration of the· Collector, and effecting the removal of the NiUb report. 

Sheristadar and other Native .Christians employed in the depart-
ment. In addition to the direct evidenpe on this point, he drew 
attention to the punctuality with. which the revenue had been · 
realized ·since the disturbances, and expressed an opinion that all 
unfavourable inferences regarding the aSS6BSment deduced from 
the ocourrimces of 1831 might therefore be discarded.•• 

On the question of the assessment of the district. he formed a 
very decided opinion that r~duotion was called for in a. few oases 
only, and that to attempt any genetaf modification of it would 
be as· unnecessary as it was dangerous. 41 _In explanation of the 
different opinions formed by the Collectors, he pointed out that 
thl)re were no accounts of the rent produce of th.!Jland, except in 
the case of estates which were. known t() be over-assessed ; that a: 
Collector's duties familiarize him almost exclusively with the dark 
aspects of his district ; the poor obtruding their ckoumstances 
on his attention, while the wealthy try to evade observation. 42 

Even if poverty existed, it was not .necessarily due to over-assess
ment, though it was manifestly to the interest of the ryot to make 
it appear that it was so,43 and he further doubted whether the 
agricultural classes really were poor, pointing out that the poverty 

· had been inferred to souie extent"from the frequency of transfers 
of land as compared with other districts, which mighf really be 
due to the land being more lightly taxed and having a greater· 
saleable value, in support of which latter v~ew he showed that 
the sales were most frequent in the lightest assessed taluks, 44 

the lands being usually bought by men of capital as a desirable 
investment for moncy.45 He admitted that the fall of prioes 
must have tended to increase the pressure of tho assessment, and 
in some cases might have caused distress, but he considered that 
temporary relief was all that was required until it was known 
that the fall was permanent, and suoh l,'elief had been amply 
afforded. <6 · • 

Referring to the want of detailed accounts which bad been so 
much deplored, he reiillU'ked that.this· want was a strong presnmp· 
tive proof of. the lightness of the assessmel!t, as, if the ryots had 

at Mr. Stokes' report, dated 12th January 1833, para. 13. 
£O .Did., pa.ras. 14: and 15. u Ibid., para. 6. · ., Ibid., para. 22.-
" 1J>i4,, para. 23, .. IIJid., para, 26, U Ihid.,Jl"rlo 27 •. 
.. Il>id., para. 36 •. 
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believed their resources were over-estimated, they would ·rather 
have demanded, than resisted as they did, close scrutiny into the' 
circumstances of their estates.41 Taking such accounts. as were 
available, he pointed to the steadiness of the settleJ:nents and the 
general success with which they had been realized, 48 to the small 
number of distraint& 49 and. to the increase of cultivation,'0 as 
arguments in favour of the moderateness of the assessment. 

Suoh distress as was occasioned by over-assessment he attri
buted entirely to the inequality of its distribution, as an assessment 
unequally distributed must necessarily press injuriously in par
ticular cases,'l and he showed that the tendency to inequality, 
which is to be found everywhere, had been aggravated in Canara 
by the Shanb6gs having availed themselves of the confusion, 
incident to the transfer of the province to a new power, to make 
many fraudulent alterations in the public accounts,52 while the 
apportionment of the assessment on sub-divided estates had prior 
to 1820 been left to the discretion of the parties and was ~re
quently arbitrary or designedly unequal. 

The remedy he recommended was the extension of the principle 
of the 'tha~ao' .assessment, which was, by fixing the maximum· 
demand on each estate at an easily attainable standard, to en
courage improvement, and put an end to the annual fluctuations 
in the settlement. The adop.tion of the average -collections had 
answered well as a rule, but in some cases these collections had 
been greater than was consistent with the prosperity of the estate,. 
and where a rate above the ave~age collections had been adopted 
it was often not adapted to the circumstances of the estate owing 
to the want of infonnation regarding the actual rent produce. 58 

He therefore considered that in the case of estates on which the 
' tharao ' assessment was believed to be too high, a careful 
scrutiny of their circumstances should at once be made with the 
object of calcUlating the rent produce of all the fields and fixing 
the assessment on the estate at a stated proportion varying perhaps 
from forty to seventy per cent. 54 In such cases, the boundaries 
should; be thought, be recorded and, where· the proportion of 
uncultivated land was Jarge, a portion of the full demand should 
be suspended for a term of years. 55 • 

When the standard had thus been reduced to a level always 
under ordinary circumstances easily attainable, he thought that 
the demand should seldom be disturbed by .remissions, as had up 

" Mr. Stokes' report, dated 12th January l838,.psra. 60 • 
.. Ibi4., para. 61. · " Ibid., pars. 63. eo Ibid., pars. 6,. 
11 Ibid., para. 61. . n Ibid., pars. 69. • · 11 Ibid., para. 68, 
" Ibid., pam& 66 and 66, · •• Ibid., para. 67, 
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to that fune been done usually' on a consideration ~£- the cir~um- CHAP. IIi. 

stances of the ryot 1·ather than of the state of his land. ~s He REVENu• 

also· dep1·ecated the practice of allowing the collections to lie over HloToBY, &c. 
as an act of indulgence." · 

The settlement for fasli 1243 (1833-34) was conducted by the Bbarti and 

Collector, Mr. Viveash, in accordance with the views expresEed in kambharti. 

Mr. Stokes' report, a~d the settlement reports for that and the 
preceding fasli, as well as Mr. Stokes' report, w~re reviewed by the 
Board in their Proceedings, dated 11th January 1836, No. 24. 

· Mr. Viveash divided all estates into two main heads: 68 

(1) Bliarti, or those able to pay the full' tharao' as.sessment. 
(2) KamMarti, or those unable to pay the full 'tharao' 

assessment. 
The second class he sub-divided as follows.: 

( 1) Vaide, those to be advanced to the full demand by 
instalments. 

(2) Board sipMras, those on which a permanent remission was 
recommended. . 

(3) Taniki, those whose resources were still under investi
gation. 

The Board of Revenue considered the arrangement likely to be 
beneficial both to the proprietors and to Government, but before 
confirming it they thought it necessary to call for further infor
mation iti order that the proposals might be examined in detail 69 

and issued full instructions as to the nature of the information 
desired and the manner in whicll. it shoul!i be obtained. 

The reports submitted in accordance with this call were· re
viewed at length in Board'& Proceedings, dated ],6th November 
1843, iil which, after expressing an opinion that inequality in the 
distribution of assessment should be adjusted by a revision of the · 
beriz and not by a sacrifice of revenue,60 they arrived at the conclu
sion that the latest revision of the ·assessment had not been more 
successful than the preceding attempts directed to f!le same end. 
The principal object, that of a fixed and permanent revenue, had 
not been obtained, nor had the revenue been materially increased. 

. This unfOl'tunate result appeared to the Board to be in no degree 
chargeable on the local officer8, but to be entirely owing to radical 
errors in the revenue sy-stem of the district, occasioned by the 
absence of correct registers of the land and to the defective 

" Mr. Btokeo' report, dated 12th June 1833, para. 73, 
.., Ibid., para. 7 6. 
" Board's Proceedings, dated 16th November 1843, l!To, 602, para. 7, 
" Do. . dated 11th January 1836, para. 14 et uq, 
'" Do. dated 16th November 18!3, para. 36. 
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I · oh·~aoter of the accounts. generally. 61 After showing in detail CRAP. II. ~ 

R&VEND£ that there was no regular system of accounts in the district and 
H•s•o&Y, &c. that those in use were inaccurate, they remarked that ev(!n i£ the 
Bharti and 
lmmbharti. 

reklla or ' shist' had beeu fo_unded on accurate data, which it. was 
not, the extra ceases composing the 'shamil ' were limited only by 
the ability of the ryots to bear them, and the principle of the 
'tharao' was liable to -similar objections, (or a tax regulated by 
past collections al9ne must fall to a great degree on the means 
and industry of the cultivator, not on the land.62 Though the 
assessment, o.s a whole, was extremely moderate, it could not be 
easily borne unless redistributed, but all attempts . to do so had · 
ended in failure through the fallacious nature of the accounts, and 
similar disappointment must necessarily follow the further prose
cution of schemes founded on the same data. 63 

The Board then. proceeded to consider the plans which had at 
different periods been suggested to remedy these evils, and ex
pressed their opinion that the only decided remedy which would 
enable the Revenue officers to introduce a more equable and fair 
·settlement was a survey founded on an entire measurement of the 
lands. The 'ad vantages of euch· a measure considered by itself 
they held. to be indisputable, the objections being its expense, 
its interference with the existing state of property and of con
veyances ~xecuted in anticipation of the permanency .of the 
present state of things, and the consequent distrust and dissatis
faction whicli would be engendered. The expense they thought 
would be in some degree comp~nsated by the increased revenue • 
de:ived from concealed and misappropriated land. _ The Govern- · 
ment were in no way pledged to the permanency of the present 
slate of things, and the ample evidence of fraud and encroachment 
deprived of all force any objectioD.s 'to interference with the exist
ing state of property, •• while distrust and dissatisfaction might be 
got o:ver by conciliation and decision. 

The above Proceedings of the Board of Revenue and a lator 
Proceedings, dated Srd September 1846, were reviewed by Gov, 
emment on the 2nd January- 1847; and on a consideration of 
the strong representations against ·a survey made by a Collector 
cif experience, who h~d, however, not been in possession. of the.· 
Board's views and arguments as expressed in their Proceedings 

. of the 16th November 1843, they were not disposed to proceed 
_further in the matter until the opinion of the then Collector had 
been obtained, and h&-was accordingly instructed to give his deli her· 
ate and best consideration to .the subject and submit his views 

;, Board's Proceedings, datsd 16th November 1843, pam. 41. · 
!' 16iti., para. 62. . " Ibid,, pam. 63. " I6id., pam. 69, 
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at as early a period as might be consistent .with the attainment · CHAP. m. 
of sufficient local eJ>perience. . RBVBND,J: 

In accordance with this call Mr. Blane submitted a very able HJsTo&Y, .tc. 
and exhaustive report on the 20th September 1848. After ex- Mr. Blane'• 
pressing his concurrence with the remark made by the Board of report. 

Revenue " that the district generally has greatly iniproved in 
" wealth and prosperity, but that the revenue, so far from indi-
" eating that any iniprovement has taken place, would rather tend 
"to the opposite conclusion, and that too where the progress .of 
"iniprovement has been the most rapid and perceptible,"" he 
instanced in support of this_ view the inimense increase in popu-

. lation and agrj.cultural stock, the ;flourishing cocoanut plantations 
everywhere springing up on the coast, the extension of cultiva
tion over the waste lands, the difficulty of procuring land. for 
purchase and the increase in the price pafd for it, the facility 
with which it was let to tenants and. sub~ tenants, .the ob!dinacy 
with whioh ·the possession of the smallest spot was conteeted, and 

· the shameful manner in which every species of fraud and forgery 
was perpetrated to obtain or hold possession of it.•• .Alluding 
to the inequality of distribution, which led to an assessment light . 
as a whole being undUly heavy in particular cases, lie accounted 
for it by supposing that in the lapse of tinie and by the frauds 
of the shanb6gs favoured by each successive change of gov
ernment, the true reklm or 'shist' had in point of fact been 
grl.'dually abandoned and lost. Under the" Mussulman govern-

. ment the use of the old registers of lands had been ·prohibited, 
· and a great part of them ·had been lost, aqd the native ac- · · 

countants or shanb6gs, by whom 'these had been ,kept, had 
all been dismissed ·and their· places supplied by strangers, and 
:when estates were found paying not so much as one-tenth of their. 
produce, he thought it might be ascribed to the success with which 
influential landholders, the sh8.nb6gs, and their relations and 
friends were enabled to conceal tlie actual state of their farms 
e.nd lower the original assessment.67 Under the old govern
ment assessments were frequently unfairly distributed upon the 
estates of the poorer ryots in order to relieve rich and influen• 
tial landholders,68 and in accepting as genuine documents the 
accounts furnished by the shanb6gs, we. were from the very 
commencement buildi:llg on a rotten foundation!• With rego.rd 
to the ' thar!lo • assessment, he pomted oat that Canara had 
never been in such a depresSed state as it was at the tinie it · 

" Mr. Blane's letter, dated 20th September I8,8, pera. 3. 
" Boazd'a Proosedinga, dated 3ld September 16(6, pera. I 7, 
" Mr. Blane's letter, dated 2oth September 1848, pera. 14. 
" 1/Ji<J., pera. 16. • " I!Jij,, para. I6, 
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OHAP. III. came under the British Government, and that an average of seven-

RmVENUB teen years which immediately succeeded to SJlch a state of affairs 
HiaToar, &o. would necessarily be nearly the l\)west which could be adopted.70 

Mr. Blane'• 'fo take the average of these first years, therefore, amounted to 
report. little less than to: make the revenue, when nearly at its lowest 

ebb, the basis of all future demands, and exclude from the calcu
lation all prospect of improvement hereafter.71 Remissions on 
aoocunt of uncultivated waste belonging to the estate were thus 
practically made at the 'tharao ' without any provision for re
imposing the assessment when the lands were again cultivated, 
nor was the waste land . separated from the estate,'2 and, in 
addition to this, the absence of any public record. of the extent 
of any man's land made it impossible to check an enoroaohment 
on Government waste under the pretence that it wa.s with~n the 
limits· of an cstate.'8 In cases in which reductions were ·made 
on a. consideration_ of the circumstances of an esta~, they were 
based on returns of produce prepared by the sh9.nb6gs, which 
were scarcely ever correct and often grossly fraudulent, as might· 
have been expected, when there was nothing to check them except 
entries of .the 'bljwari' or amount of seed required to sow the 
rice land in old accounts, which themselves were totally untrust
worthy, while as regards the cocoanut garden land j;here was not 
even this amount of obeck, the produce being calculated only on 
the actual number of trees then standing.H These views he sup
ported by a memorandum of cases selected from the limited· number 

. in which the·' bljwari' accounts )lad been tested by a survey. 
In paragraph 50 of his report, Mr. Blane summarized a.s fol- · 

lows the causes to which he attributed the stationary amount of 
the land revenue : 

Fai·st and principally, to the fraudulent lowering of the as
sessment upon valuable estates by means of the false accounts of 
the shfmb6gs and to its imposition either 'Upon inferior estates 
which could not bear it, or on land which oi:J.l.y appeared "in the 
ilcoounts· but had no existence at all. 

Second, to the re-ocoupation of waste lands formerly .culti
vated but abandoned, and the assessment of whioh had in point 
of faot been gradually remitted and deducted from the beriz, 
although the lands. were not forme.rly sep!Lrated from the estates 
to which they had belonged. · 

· Thi1·d, to the oulti vation of waste. lands, never before culti
vated, but claimed as grazing grounds and jungles attached to 
the cultivated lands. · 

•• Mr. Blane's Iotter, dated 20th September 1848, pua. 21. 
" Ibirl., para. 2~. ,.. Ibi<i., para. 38. 
:• .Ibirl., para. 46. " Ibill., paras, 28 and 29. 
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Fow·tl•, to the concealed appropriation, without any aotual CHAP. m. 
cl!lim being_ adv1mced, of Jande belonging to Government. Rsv&Nue 

The Board having decided. that "inequalities should. be ad- His~ &c. 
"justed by a revision of the Mriz, not by a sacrifice of revenue," Mr. Bla.ne'o 

_ and having also observed in another Proceedings that the old report. 

maximum assessment should not be interfered with except in 
oases of proved fraud, Mr. Blane pointed out that the total ab-
sence of information regarding the boundaries or even the extent 
of estates made it impossible definitely to prove fraud, and that 
if the ancient assessments were to be adhered to, inequalities must 
of necessity continue.75 "It would be- in vain," he Rays, " and 
" worse than useless for me to attempt to blink the fact that no 
" such revision or equalization of the assessment could be effected 
" without abandoning the system which has hitherto formed the 
"basis of all previous settlements, viz., a standard maximum of 
" assessment upon estates, the limits and resourdes of which have 
"never been hitherto ascertained or defined, and this standard 

• " maximum or ancient beriz, as it has been called, derived only 
" from the accountR of interested district servants, which are now 
"admitted on nearly all hands never to have been deserving of 
"credit. It would be necessary, in'short, to re-assess the land on 
"some equitable and uniform principle." 76 It was unquestion
able that an accurate survey would be a measure of the greatest 
utility and benefit if only as a record of private rights which had 
never been adequately defined and were daily becoming more 
complicated and difficult of adjvstment, 77 and with reference to 

· the obj action urged by his predecessor that such a measure as a 
survey " would be to overturn the ancient principl6 on which the 
"land revenue of Canara was fixed," Mr. Blane pointed out that 
it woulq be rather to revert to or restore the ancient principle of 
the assessment by a given portion- of the produce, which had 
already bePn overturned by frauds, encroachments and false 
accounts. 76 

Having thus given his decided opinion that a survey would be 
a· measure of the greatest utility and benefit, that no satisfactory 
revision of the RSsessment was possible without it, and .that it 
could not be objected to as the abandonment of any ancient 
recognized principle, Mr. Blane remarked that he had not aoce1111 
to the records necessary to enable him·to form a judgment on the 
correctness of his predecessor's statement that the ' thati,o' aasess· 
ment had been guaranteed to the people by every pledge that . 
Government can give " and that its very name was a guarantee 

71 Mr. Blane'o letter, datsd 20th September 1848, puu. 6G to 67. 
" Did., pera. 70. - n Did., pam. 69, 
" Did., para. 71. 
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for its fixity," ' 0 but apprehended that although no · speoifio 
pledge might have been given, neither the Board nor Governme]).t 
would be inclined to withhold a. due consideration of expectations 
which the people might hA.ve been led to entertain of the various 
exchanges of property and other transactions which had taken 
place iu reliance upon the permanency of the ' thad.o' settle.· 
ment, and of the disappointment which would be occasioned there
by when they found them not destined to be realized. 80 

:Mr. Blane's long and valuable report concluded with the- fol
lowing warning against a" revision with the view of increasing the 
general rate of assessment : - · 

" If there be anything contained in this report, as I fear there 
" may be, tending to the inference that I am an ad vocate for 
" a high assessment,. I am desirous, before concluding, of most 
"earnestly disclaiming it. No one who has served" in· so many of 
"the districts· of· this Presidency as I have can, on coming to 
"Ca:q.ara, fail to ohserve and appreciate the blessings of a light 
"·assessment and au indulgent settlement. Though it may appear • 
"a paradox, it .may, nevertheless, I think, be assumed that the 
"very ignorance whirh I have. endeavoured to show has· ever 
" existed, and still continues; in regard to the resources of the 
"country, has iu no small degree contributed to the rapid in7 
"crease of its prosperity which is now so apparent, for no one 
" can doubt that the energies of the people are more likely to be 
"stimulated by the prospect of enjoying the full and entire profits 
" of their exertions than where these have to be shared with the 
" Government, in however mod:rate a proportion; As little can 
"it be doubted that, with tho ideas which prevailed thirty or forty 
" yeara ago as to the share of the produce which the Government 
" might fairly exact, no such liberal settlement as would now be 

· "deemed politic and just would at that time have be~n accorded, 
" and the consequence would have been that the. advancement of 
"cultivation and general improvement would have been retarded. 
" This, indeed, is apparent from the l'B.tes which are now in force 

. "regarding the apportionment of the estimated produce in newly · 
"occupied lands, by whioh one-third of the graBS produce is 
" assumed as the Government share and by the high rate put upon 
"all new land taken up for garden cultivation. Could these rates 
"reo.lly have been exacted I am under the fullest perauasion that 
"little i~orease in cultivation would actually have to.k~n place; 

. " and we might have the example in Canara, as in other parts of 
"the country, of thousands of our labouring population leaving 
"their homes to seek employment in foreign countries iu place of 

" Mr. Blane'oletter, d&ted 2oth September 1848, para. 73, 
.. llid,, para. 7!- . 
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"finding an ample demand for their labour at home, as they now OHAP. III. 
" do in Canara." 81 · R~~:vENu• 
. Mr. Blane's report was not reviewed by the Board of Revenue H!Sto•Y, &o. 

until May 1851, by which t.ime Mr. Blane was himself a Member Mr. Blane'o 

of the Board and had an opportunity. or recorJing his matured • report. 

opinion on points upon which as Collector he had ·not thought it 
necessary to offer a distinct recommendation.•• Looking to the 
expense or a general survey and the faot that .there were other die-
·tricts which it wns more necessary to survey first, he recommended: 
for Canara only a sniall survey establishment to be attached to 
the Collector's office and employed in examining and measuring 
such estates as were considered most to require it. 83 On the 
question of disturbing the thad.o settlement, he expressed himself 
as follows: 

... 10. I have had some double wheth!Jr ·it would be advisable 
"that he (Collector) should disturb what is called the tarow 
"settlement under any circumstances, but on the whole I have 

·~· Mme to the conclusion, that though as a general instruction he 
"should be directed not to interfere with it without ample cause, 
"yet "there hre some cases ~f manifest fraud or ·encroachment, and 
"of needless reduction of the ancient Mi.iz, such as I have given 
"instances of in the appendix to my report, which the Govern
... ment is by no means called upon to perpetuate, and has both in 
"reason ·and equity the fullest right to rectify when they have 
"been brought to light. 

" 11. As an act of indulgence, nnd in consideration of long 
. "tenure, I would in no such case!! impose more than a very light 
" additional assessment, and with this view I would lay it down as 
"a rule, that additional assessment should not be imposed where 
"it already amounts to one-fifth of the gross produce of the 
" estate." 84 

With their Proceedings, dated 8th May 1851, tha Board of 
Revenue sent up to Gc,vernment Mr. Blane's report !'nd the 
minutes recorded by two of the Members of the Bonrd, and 
submitted recommendations substantially in accordance with the 
proposals made in Mr. Blane's minute. 

Tho Government deferred dealing. with the proposals until 
they obtained the opinion of the First 'Member who was thon 
on deputation as a Special Commissioner, and further consider
ation of the matter appears to have dropped. With the general 
improvm;nent in prices tho pressure on particular estates which 
used . to bring the question of the assessment into prominence 

" Mr. Blano'alotter, dated 2oth September 1848;para. 102. 
a Yr. Blane's minute, dated 6th March 1861, pare. 6. 
II Ibid;, paras. 7 and 8. " Ibid., parae. 10 and 11. 

:. 
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ceased to be felt, and the survey of the southern division of 
Canara which alone remained attached to the Madras Presidency 
after 1862 was treated merely as part of the general scheme for 
J;he extension of a revenue survey throughout the Presidency. 

In a lGttilr to the Govarnment of India, dated 9th Febl'lillry 
1880, reviewing the progress of the revision of settlement in 
this Presidency, the Madras Government having stated. that the 
settlement of South· Canara was based on a fix:ed ma.ximum 
demand which had been obtained in the ~ajority of cases,- the·· 
Government of India •• drew attention to the faot ~hat the 
question of the permanency or otherwise of the North Canara 
assessment had been judicially raised and decided in favour of 
Government' in the Bombay· High Gourt, and called for such a 
report on the settlement of South Canara as would enable the 
Governo~-General m Council to judge whether the claims of the 
State could there be advaneed with the same success as. had been 
attained in North Canara. 'fhe Collector's :report on the subject 
was reviewed by the Board of Reven.ue in their Proceedin,gs, 
dated 11th November 1882, No .. 2747. in_ which they expressed 
their opinion that nothing could be clearer than that €he Govern
ment had never in any way pledged itself not to revise the assess
ment, and ns !hey believed that a revision of assessment in 
Canara vras expedient in the interests both of the State and of the 
revenue-payers generally of the Presidency, they submitted pro
posals f.or a settlement on principles· which they thought would 
secure the interests of the State at a minimum of violence to 
private rights and existing i;stitutions and· conditions. The · 
Government 88 agreed with the Boa'!'d of Revenue and the Col
lector that there is nothing to show that they were in any way 
pledged to maintain the present assessment unaltered, and, in 
justice to the inhabitants of the other parts of the Presidency,. 
they recognised the necessity for t)le revision of the demand on 

. the district, in order that it might contribute its fair share to the 
necessities of the State. The survey would, therefore, be extended 
in due time to South Canara and be followed by a revision of the 
terms of settlement on Bach a basis as might appear expedient 
when the time arrived f~r commencing operations . 

. The settlement now in force throughout the whole of the 
South Can.ara district, except the small portion once attached to 
Coorg, is therefore the 'tharao' settlement of 1819; with certain 
modifications: As above shown the original basis of this was a 
one-sixth share of the gross produce 87 of a roughly-estimated area . . . 

,. Letter, dated 6th July 1880, No. 301. 
00 G.O., dated 18th Aprill883, No. 469. 
'' Sir Thomaa ¥='•letter, dated 31st May 18CO, para. 7. 
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of. cultivation, the measure of extent (bjjtpari) being that which CHAP. m. 
could be sown by a given amount ·Of seed, and the propor- R•••,.u• 
tion of. produce to seed, twelve 'to one, as given i:ti the Sastra.s." HisToRY, &c. 
Besides the one-sixth a. further share was taken. for the Brah- Summary 

mini! and the gods 89 and additions were made to the assessment' hl.~··~ae 
and extra cesses added from time to time in accordance with · ry. • 

~he necessities and the power of the ruling dynasties, until at last 
in the time of Tippu the nominal demand waa much higher than 

· the country in its then 'state of prosperity was hi any way able to 
bear.90 Though the f).ssessment was theoretic~y in proportion. 
to the ' bij wari ' of each holding, the early princes did not 
trouble themselves with the details of dis(r!bution, which were ' 
left to the poligars and potai'UJ,91 and in some cases the poligars 
and potai/JJ W!Jre strong enough to .resist the i:tnpoaition of new 
cesses on them, 92 though it is not on this !J.CCount to be inferred 
that they did not themselves levy .them from t,he landholders.98 

}Jyder was strong .enough to impose them on all, but he openly 
di8regarded 'equality of distribution and directed that the demand 
on lands out of cultivation should .be levied from those which 
were"being' cultivated.94 The only accounts showing the looa.l 
incidence of the reve:p.ue in the old days seem to have been the 
' kaddatams ' or 'olack books ' kept by the shanb6gs, but their 
use . w;as prohibited under the Mysore Government and many 
of them· had been lost before the commencement of' the British 
administration. 9' The distribution . of assessment in the early 
British. settlements was,- therefore, made on returns supplled by 

• shanbr,gs and reports made by ihe ryots themselves. 96 No in
formation .was available as to the boundaries or extent of a man's 
holding, and the very word used for a holding 'warg ' merely· 
meant the ' account' against a ryot for b.is· estate,97 which was 
.not necessarily a compact block, but often consisted of scattered 
fields, sometimes even in different villages.98 As the first assess
ment made by Sir Thomas Munro was nearly as high as .that of 
Tippu, except that remission.S .were made on account of land lying 
uncultivated, it was at first· thought that considerable reductions · 

. would be necessary, but as the country was growing in prosperity 
an. opinion arose that the demand was moderate enough. The 

" Sir Thoowo'Munro'olotUir, dated 31st May 1800, para. 7. · 
u Ibid., para. 7. - .110 Ibid., pa:ma. 9 to 16. 
Dt Sherisfadar's memorand®:t forming enclosure to Collector's letter to Board, 

dated 18th Juno 1830, para. U, aoo..13. 
" Sir Thoioaa Munro'elotUir, dated 31st May 1800, paras. 9 to 11. 
111 Ibid., pa.ra.. 16. " Ibid., para. 11. » Ibid., para. 6. 
" Mr. Blane's report, dated 20th September 1848, po.ras. U to 16 • 
., Bombay High Court Reports, appendix to voL Xii. p. 19." 
•• Mr. Blane's lotUir, dated 20th September 1848, po.ra. 69, 
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prevalence of low prices for many years, however, led to the un
equally distrib)lted assessment pressing with great severity upon 
some estates, and the ' tharao ' assessment was introduced, based, 
as far as possible, without making what seemed undue reductions, 
on the average collections on each estate since the commencement 
of the British administration. 99 This did not, however, afford the 
full relief anticipated, and in 1833 the estates assessed at 'tharao ' 
rates were divided into- · · 

(1) Bllarti; those paying the full ' tha.rao '·rate. 
(2) Kambliarti, those not paying the full 'tharao ' rate. 

The latter bein~ .sub-divided as follows :'00 • 

(1) Vaide, those to be advanced to th~ full demand by 
instalments. 

(2) Board BipluJ.ras, those on which a perman~nt remission 
was recommended. . 

(a) Taniki, those whose resources were still· under inves-
tigation. · . 

Though the arrangement was approved in principle, it was 
not formally confirmed pending receipt o~ further information. 
With the rise in prices the pressure of over-assessment on the less 
favoured estates ceased to be a source of difficulty, and attention 
was attracted on the other hand to the faot that, though the 
country was gJ"Owing in prosperity, the land revenue was pr~oti
oally stationary. After full ·consideration, it has been decided 
that this can ouly be rectified by a general survey and revision of 
assessment, such as is now going on in· other parts of the Pre
sidency and will be extended t~ South Canam in due course.l0l · 

In the. meantime, the arrangement of 1833 continues, the· de
"mand including assignments to t~mples, &o., being as follows: 

Tha.rao bharti 
Kambha.rti 

Warga. 
NO. 

41,057 
2,001. 

Total ... · 43,558 

Assessmt~nt. 

RS. 

13,18,536 
96,316 

14,14,852 

The further sub-division into vaide, Board Biplltiras and· tan.1ki 
is now not mnch attended to. The reduction on the majority of 
kambliarti estates is practically regarded as permanent under the 
existing settlement and only in a sma.ll number of cases iS it 
considered necessary to have an annual scrutiny. 

" Board's ProceediDga, dated 16th September 1831, paras. 36 to 4.6. 
100 no. dated 16th November 1843, pi..ra. 7. 
101 G.O., dated 18th April 1883, No. ·469. 
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• Ail above stated,_ there .is a. small portion of the district to CHAP. m. 
which the ' tharao ' assessment was never applied. The -two REv&Nus 

maganes of Amara and Sullie. had been attached to Coorg for HISTORY, &c. 
about two hundred years before the commencement of the British Bammary 

administration, and the other maganes of the old Puttur taluk b.l:.;;~ae 
were made over to Coorg in ~ 804 as a reward for services tendered 
during the war with :Myaore. :When Coorg was annexed in 1834 
these maganes were all given back to Canara, and, at the first 
settlement made. afterwards, the assessment fixe~ by the Voorg 
Government in Amara and Sullia in the year Angirasa. (1812) 

·was taken as the maximum or Marti demand for these ma"ganes; 
a.nd in the other m6ganes the Marti assessmlmt adopted was the 
ancient shist . and shamil .recorded in the Britil!h accounts before 
the cession to Coorg in 1804. 

In his first long report on the. South Ca.nara. District, Sir w arg ten UN. 

'fhomas Munro wrote as follows : 
" I have been the more particular in !}escribing the obstacles 

"·I met with in the-settlement of Canara, because, except in the 
" districts claimed by poligars, they 01iginated entirely in the 
" inha'\>itants having once been in possession of a fixed l~nd rent, 
"and in their still universally possessing their lan?s a.s private 
" property," 1°2 and in a later letter he explained that most of the 
petty ol,iefs that at ancient times existed in Canara ·had· long 
since been deprived of all authority and Mnfounded with the mass 
of the people, and that even the three more important poligars or 
Rajas of Kumbla, Vittal aud Nj!esh'Yar, who were then attempt- · 
ing to establish themselves in these districts, had been under 
the Bednore Government mere hereditary managers oi districts, 
paying not peshcush but a rent nearly as high as that paid by 
potai/8 or ordinary renters of districts of equal value.'"'· 

The exception of the poligar districts in the above extract 
refers to the limitation of the obstacles and not to the nature 
of the tenure of the la~dholders, and it thus appears that when 
the British took over the district of Canara the landholders 
held their land as private propArty, but not on a. fixed land rent. 
This point is of i!Dportsnce, as, in the many diBCUBBions which 
have occurred regarding the nature of the tenures of Canara., it 
has frequently been argued that .a fixed rent or assessment is an 
in.dispensable element in private property, and that a.n admission ' 
of the existence of the latter necessarily implied a.n admission ol 
the former •104 

tot Sir Thomas Mumo'sletter, dated 31st May 1800, pam. 4. 
'" Do. dated 16th JUDe 1800, paras. 1 and 2. 
"' Bombay High Comt &porta, &ppeudix to wL xii. pp. 21()..212. 
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OHAP. m. In the first of the letters above quoted, Sir Thomas Munro gQes . 
RBVENUB on to say that as far as can be gathered from traditions and accounts, 

Htstoav, &c, it appears that. in the fourteenth century the whol!l. of the lands· 
Wars tenure. were parcelled out among a prodigious number of landholders 

paying annual rent in various gradations from five to five thousand 
pagodas, the average being about _fifty pagodas.1os The alien
ation of land by sale or otherwise was unrestrained, but nothing 
but gift-or sale or non-payment· of rent could take it boni the 
owner. The description· given by Sir Thomas . Munro a.pplies 
practically to the tenure of the present day. The estates are 
known by the name ' wargs,' the word' wa.rg-from the Sanskrit 
va.rga a leaf-having originally been used for the leaf accounts kept 
by .the Revenue authorities. In the prog1·ess of time the termoame 
to denote the holding for which the account was kept, Though 
the theoretical )lasis of th& assessment was a. share of the produce 
o~ each field, the assessment was never fixed on particular fields 
or· portions of a warg, but is a lump assessment for the w}lole, even· 
ljo].though as occasionally happens, the estate or warg is composed .of 
unconnecte\1, parts which may be even in d}:fferent villages. The 
wargs or estates are o.f two kinds, muli and geni, and these p.re. 
ola.ssifien as ' kadim ' and ' hostigame ' according as they were 

. formed befdre or after. the comm~ncement of the Company's 
G.overnment. · · · 

M6li wnrss. The ' m6li' tenure is the characteristic tenure of Callara and 
.the poaiticn of the mulavargddr with regard to Government has 
been defini~ly settled in the suit Vyakunta Bapuji v. the Gov~ 
ernment of Bombay, reported 'ln the appendix to vol.ume xii. 
of the ,Bombay High Court Reports, printed in 1816. In the 
judgment in that suit the origin of the. teriJ1. is explained as 
follows: 

" Wilson, in his Glossary (page 542), says that in Karnata 
" (Canarese) it signifies an ancestral hereditary estate, and that 
"mdlavarga means original proprietary ·right in land, and that 
''mdlavargrlar (corruptly moolwargdar or moolgar) is the pro
" prietor of an ancestral hereditary estate, MUla is derived from 
''the Sanskrit mill, signifying literally a root and figuratively, 
"i11fer alia, the root of a tree or origin of ·a family. Hence 
" arises the character of permanence or perpetuity which we find 
" in it when used in. composition as in mulavarga and mulvarg
" dar. above instanced, and as also in mdl-gaii'li presently to be. 
" again mentioned."106 • 

After a. ·full consideration of the revenue history of the 
country and the question of the bearing of proprietary right on 

10' Sir Thomas M='slettor, dated 31st May .1800, pam. 22. 
,,. Bombay High Oourl R,porto, appendU-to .vol. :m. ·P.· \9. . . . . 
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~xity of assessment, the High Court arrived at the conclusion CHAP. m. 
that the muli, the mir/Ui, the kdniydtcl!i, the s~XUJthyam and. fan. R•v•Nus 

makdri tenures are merely so many various names for the ancient HisToRY, .tc. 
proprietary right of the ryot ·ill the •oil recognized by Mr. Ellis Mlili-;;;;go. 

of Madras-, Mountstuurt Elphinstone, Lord William. Bentinck, 
Professor H. H. Wilson, the Madras Board of Revenue and other 
eminent authorities, that thie proprietary right was subject tq 

. payment of the sovereign's share of the produce as assessment, 
that no ;fixity of assessment existed prior to. the British con
quest,I01 and that the assessment bad not become unalterably fixed 
in law since the British acquisition of Canara.108 In arriving 
at this conclusion, no binding decision w~ given with regard to 
the effect of the 'tharao' settlement as it had. not been applied 
to the lands forming the subject of the suit, liut in the course 
of the judgment it was pointed out that when the Board submit
ted the principle of the '"t'tJarao ' for approval, the Government 
authorized the Collector to make a settlement on that basis for 
that year and it was adiuitted by the plaintiff's counsel that no 
final sanction has been accorded to the thardo system by 
Government. · 

Geni or Sirkdr-geni wargs are estates which .have escheated Sirkar-gmri 

to Government by lapse of • heirs, or by abandonment by pro-. wargs. 

prietors. During the time of .the Mysore Government when the 
exactions of Hyder and Tippu and their officers were more than 
many estates could bear, such escheats were very numerous, but in 
a large number of cases the lands were still cultivate«). by tenants 
or' genigars,' who were either t'he old. tenants, or 1_1ew occupiers 
put in by Government, and who paid their rent direct to the 
' Sirkar,' hence. the· name ' Sirkar-geni. ' During the early 

· years of the British adiuinistration efforts were- made to induce 
people to come forward to take up the 'muli ' right of these 
escbeated lands, formal title-deeds called ' m-6.1-pattas ' being 
granted on favourable terms conveying to the grantee full pro
prietary 109 or 'muli' rights within specified boundaries, and they 
were eventually offered to all tenants on Sirkar-geni •cargs in a 
circular order by the Collector, Mr. Viveash, dated l4tb October 
1834, in which, after stating that either mu"4Jattas would be 
issued, or the lands would be entered as ' miili' in the accounts 
on application being received, it is added :. " In the event of the . 
"mul-pattas not having been obtained or the lnnds not having been 
"entered in (the accounts) as' muli,' even though (the L!.nds) be 
"included in.tbe Sirkdr-geni, he whu bas, up to thie time,· paid the·· 

107 Bombay High Comt Reports, appencfu: to vot rd. pp. ~10..212 • 
. "" Ibid., PP• 214, 216. 

I<» Indian Law Beports,IBombay Bor,ieo, voL iii. 1879, pp. 662-666 •. 
. . 
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-" full assessment according _to the settlement, will be in the same 
"position as the mulgar so long as he continues· to pay the fill! 
" asse•sinent according to the settlement:" But few of the holders 
thought it necessary to apply for either mul-pattas or change of 
the designation in the accounts, arid the fu~ effect of Mr. Viveash's 
oiroular seems to have bGen somewhat lost sight of, for in 1853 110 · 

the Government formally sanctioned a proposal to concede to the 
. occupants of geni estates ·proprietary right whenever they were 
desirous to claim a~d exercise it. Then also it was proposed to 
give mul-pattas, but. the issue of these documents was suspended 
by the Board in 1859,111 and further information called for in 

. view to a modification of the form in use which seemed to give · 
away rights over waste and forest land which it had not been 
intended to give.· In 1867, the Collector reported that, though it 
had not yet been legally decided that a geniu:argddr could not be 
ousted otherwise than under Special ·A:cts; there was in practice no 
m<lre than a nominal difference between him and a mulorargd4r, 
and the Board concurring with hirn considAred the issue of ' mul
pattas' unnecessary.112 In the North Canara Forest case it was 
held that "tha procloi.mation of Mr. Viveash in 1834 guaranteed 
"the ·geniwargdar who should pay the amount of his jamabandi in: 
."every instance against eviction equ":llY with the mulgar" and it, 
therefore, seems that the legal position of the Sirkdr- geniu:argdar 
and t3.e mularcargdar is exactly the same. 

W args formed. after the commencement of the Company's · 
rule by the cultivation of immemorial waste are called hosagame 
(new cultivation) w1ngs. The tenure of a hosagameu:argdar is 
exactly the snme as that of a mulau:argdar, except that the pri
vileges and easements over jungle and pasture Jand. attached to 
mula rcargs have not '.been conceded to. hosagame wargs created 
since fasli 1276. 

W args which- pay the full ' tharao ' assessment are called 
'bharti' and others 'kambharti,' and these latter are sub-divided 
into Board Bipharas, t·aide and taniki as explained in an earlier 

"part of the chapter. All kambllarti wargs except the ' Board 
sipMras ' are brought before the Settlement-officer at the annual 
Jamabandi, but only a few of them are now subjected to annual 
inspection and report, those with regard to which this inspection 
has been dispensed with being known as ' taukuj' or ' kaiam 
kammi.' There is nothing to prevent a Settlement-officer alter
ing the assesRment on a ' taukuf' or ' kaia1n kammi' warg, but 
-it is not usual to do so. 

'" Extraota from Minuteo of Oonsultationo, dated 11ih April1663. 
111 Boord'o Proceedingo, dated 16th April 1859, No. 1360. 
1" Do. dated 7th Ma,-1868, No. 3349. 
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The warg is the unit of assessment. Prior to 1819, parties CHAP. nL 
bu~ng and selling portions of 1oargs were allowed to apportion BsvsNn 

the assessment as best suited their own convenience, but· !ls this H•s~ &o. 
was found to be one of the tRuses of inequality of assessment, the Kudutaledaro. 

Government declared in that year 113 that unauthorized sub-divi-
"sions of the revenue payable from an estate to correspond with 
sub-divisions of the estate itself are not binding on the Govern· 
ment, but that the whole estate continues answerable for the 
whole revenue with which it is assessed.114 Subject to this rule 
sub-divisions now go on . freely with an apportionment of the 
assessment at the pleasure of the parties which is so· far recognized 
that the shares of the assessment payable by the different ' kudu-
tal~dars,'115 .as payers of assessment are styled, are entered in the 
village accounts and a· register of transfers of 'liudutales ' is kept 
in the taluks. A kudutaledar .in South Canara is in exactly the 
same position as a pattadar .or ;joint pattadar, as the case may 
be, in other districts .of the Presidency, and if he .holds onlf a 
portion of a 1rarg he is liable, when called on, to pay up·on account 
of a default on the part of the holder of another portion. In 
practice this but rarely happens, and when it does, the matter is 
settled by a rough survey or valuation of the warg and an autho-
rized sub-division and apportionment of assessment, the. ordinary 
establishment being sufficiently strong to do this, though it could 
not undertake to apportion the assessment in every case of sale or 
transfer. Whim a portion of a warg is sold for arrears, it is 
divided off and numbered as a new warg, being entered as muli or 
peni according to the designatimi of the. original. 

As again and again stated in the earlier part of this chapter, Dhurmati 

there are absolutely no records of the boundaries or extent of the "i:~ sar6sari 
different wargs. At the commencement of the British sdminis- 0 

•ttu. 
tration an accoun~ usually known as the ' dhurmati.' chitta from 
the name of the year 1801, in which the majority 118 of them 

·were drawn, was prepared by the village officers for each warg 
showing the bljtoari or amount of seed required to sow it, the 
assessment "due thereon aud the rent prQduce (hutwali) 111 with. 
occasionally other particulars at the disoretion or fanQy of the 
officer who prepared the account. The entries in these accounts 

111 Minutes of Coll811ltations, 31st May 1819. 
1" Board's Proceedings, dated 16th November 1843, para. 35. 
us Probably derived from ltodr~, to give, and tale, a head. 
110 The cbittu. for the Coondapoor talnk were prepared in Dund11bbi (1802)• 

Those for the . m&g.mes made over from Coorg in A.ngirasa (1812) and those for the 
rest of the district in Dhllrm&ti {1801 }. · · 

117 Bivaz hutwali =normal rent produce when .Bn EState is in full boariDf 
Hazir hotwall = aotaal rent l'roduOQ at time of preparation of aoocunt. 
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are notoriously inaccurate, .but, such as they are, they .are all.w!l 
have. When the tkat'lio assessment was introduced a new chitta 
was p~~pared from the old one called the ' sru:asari' chitta. The 
sar/Uari chitta for e11ch estate has been kept up to date and all 
changes of assessment have been entered in it with notes of ~;tny. 
suryeys or valuations or inspections which may from time to time 
have been made. · 

From whaJ; has been stated in the sketch of the revenue his
tory of the district given above., it will be· seen that no eEtimate 
of any practical value can be made of the average assessment on 
the different classes of land forming portions of old wargs, but in 
assessing encroachments or additions to old wargs 8.nd in granting 
land for 'hosagame' wargs the different .fields are classified· as 
follows: 

(1) Bail.-Low-lying land of good quality with an abun
dant water-supply capable of producing annually three crops of 
rice, or two crops of rice and one of some dther grain or pulse, or 
two crops of rice, both of which can be raised without recourse to 
artificial means of irrigation, · 

(2) Majal.-Land capable jof producing annually two crop~ 
of rice, or one of rice and one of ot4er grain. . 

(3) 'Bett.-Land. capable of producing one crop of rice. 
annually. 

(4) Bagayet.-Land specially adapted for cocoanut or areca
nut gardens. 

The rates adopted for the aboue classes of land are-

Bail l first sort 
.. · second sort 

M 'al l first sort , .. 
aJ .. · second sort 

Bett ('fii.st sort 
.. · second sort 

Bagayet. { first sort 
second sort 

RS. 

6 
4 

. ... 4 
3. 
2 
1 

12 
8 

In the Collect?z:'s .letter on which these rates were formally 
sanctioned by th!! Board of Revenue, us· the· different·rates for 
each. class are shown as for t~e coast and the interior, respectively, 
but the distinction is not adhered to in practice.· Cocoanut and 
occasionally areca-nut trees are grown on all classes of land, but 
the bagayet or garden lll'Sel!sment is applied only when the land is 
.specially adapted by nature for that kind of cultivation, gardens 

. ~· Board's Proceedings, dated 14th August 1863, No. 6o87. · 
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on other lands. being assessed at the appropriate rice-land rates. 
Th CHAP. Ill. 

ere are but few assessed waste lands in this district, except in Rzva•u~ 
localities in, which they are not now much sought after, and (lOnse- H••~· &c. 

quently the majority of darkhdsts are for. unassessed waste and .Aaeeoament 
are dealt with as far as possible under the same rules as ~e in on warge. 

·force for applications for assessed waste in other districts. In . 
addition to the preferential olainis allowed elsewhere, a preference 
is usually shown here to a claimant within whose 'kumaki' the 
lQ.nd lies, or whose water-supply is drawn from it, or. who is 
shown to have enjoyed exclusive rights to pasture, &c., over it, 
under the recognise~ custom of the village. Where no such 
preferential claim is proved, the land is sold by auotiC!n subject to 
assessment: 

. . 
· T~e old wargdars of a village are much addicted t9 claiming 

grazing rights over the entire waste of the village and pleading 
that the cultivation of their lands must fall ofl' if the waste avail
able for pasture is restricted or reduced. A.t tiDies much attention 
has been given to their. pleas a.nd many applications refused, but 
as p'opulation increases people a~e bMomiug clamorous to obtain 
land on payment of an· assessment of at least one rupee per acre, 
and, as land broken up for cultivation, or properly enclosed and 
treated as pasture, is more profitable to the community at large 
than uncared for village waste, the Board of Revenue in their 
Proceedings, dated 18th Decem.ber 1883, No. 3815, have autho
rized the unrestrict.ed grant of land on darkhast at the discretion 
of the Colleator. · 

The most important of the "other assessments on land is that KnmBri. 
· on ' kumari,' a. method of cultivation by felling- and burning a 
patch of forest and raising on the groun.d manured with the ashes 
a crop of rice, or dry gra\n mixed with cotton, castor-oil seed, &c. 
Fuller details regarding the cultivation will be found under ' Agri
culture.' Here it is only necessary to say that, for the purposes 
of assessment, there were originally two classes of kumari-' warg' 
and ' sirkar.' In the case of the former the assessment was col

•lected along with the other assessment ·on the tcarg and· the 
kuinari cultivators dealt only with the 'wargdar.' In the case 
of ' sirkar' kumari, the assessment was paid direct to Government· 
and the cultivators were ·usually a migratory class. . 

• A.s soon as more correct ideas regarding the value of forests 
began to gain ground, attention was attracted to the peculiarly 
destructive and wasteful nature of this kind of onltivation and 
the question was exhaustively examined with the result that the 
Government accepted the oonclusion arrived at by the Board of 
Revenue that the entry of 'kumiu-i shiat ' in the patta ~n account 
of an estate or warg gave no validity· to. a claim to proprietary 
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OHAP. III. rights over forests. no Wargddr kumari was therefore abolished 120 

R•v•Hn · and the assessment on account of it remitted throughout the 
HtBToaY, &c. disiriot, except in the five southern magaues ~f the Kasarag6d 
Xumari. taluk,m .and Sirkar 'kumari' was prohibited without previous 

permission, which permission it was directed should be given 
sparingly, and never for spots in the timber forests. 122 It is 
·now allowed only in a part of the Coondapoor taluk, and within 
'kumaki'limits in the maganes near the ghauts in the Uppinangadi 
taluk, 'assessment being charged at the rate of Re. 1 per acre on 
the area out. 

Nelo-terige 
ond ghar
terigo. 

As kumari cultivation in the southern m~ganes was carried on 
as a regula-.: part of their farming by the resident landholders, 
it was thought it would be harsh to abolish it there,'23 and its 
OO!ltinuance was sanctioned under certain restrictions. subject to 
an assessment of Re. 1 on every acre out with permission, and 
Rs. 8 on every acre out in excess of that for which a permit was 
granted. The system of pe~mits and annual measurement was 
found to work unsatisfactorily as well as to alford much room for 
fraud and corruption, and in 1883 instructions were issued for 
the introduction of a compounded as•essment not exceeding seven 
times the ·old tcarg kumari assessment. 124 This compounded 
assessmel!t was introduced at the next annual settlement, seven 
times the old assessment being adopted as. a general rule, ·and a 
lower amount taken only when it was found that the annual pay
ment for e. series of years had fallen materially short of that 
amowit. · 

There is no free ·village-site iB. Canara as cultivators reside o~ 
their lands or i11. the immediate neighbourhood. Free sites are· 
allowed on the 'kumaki ' or waste land -immediately adjoining 
cultivation for houses for the wargdtJ.rs or their tenants, but 
assessment is charged if others are allowed to build thereon, and 
in the oase of sites in bazaars, or streets in large villages, or towns, 
special rates of Rs. 6 and Rs. 12 are charged under the name of 
'nela-terige' or ground-tax. The ' nela-terige ' is credited to 
Land Revenue, Miscellaneous, as the payer is supposed to acquire 
no proprietary right in the site, thus differing from the old 
'gharterige,' the payer of whioli is supposed to hold on the same 
terms as an ordinary tcargdtJ.r. Practically ther.e is no difference 

·between them, but ghar-tcrige holdings date from the advent of the 
British and no distinction was made between them and ordinary 
muli tcar~s when the ~.t accounts were drawn up. 

Ill G.O.;doted 23rd May 1860, No. 830, Revenue Department; pa.ro. 8. 
uo Ibid., para. 16. · "'Ibid., pare.. 17. 
'" lbid., pan. 19. "' Ibid., para. 1'1. 
"' G.O" doted 29th Au(!"'Bt 18831 No. 1054, RevenU& D~ent, 
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The lowest rate on which land is given out on patta is Re. 1 CHAP. III. 
per acre, but o. limited amount of dry cultivation is oo.rried on by • R•v•Nux ~ 
the villagers on the hill sides and·plain wastes under the name of HlsToav, &c. 
' hakkal. ' When· this cultivation is within 'kumaki' limits, Hnkknl. 

that is within the' 100 yards from "'arg land on which the 
wargdir has ·an easement; no assessment is charged, but for 
hakkal cultivation on the ordinary village waste an assessment of 
eight annas per acre is annually fixed and charged. In parts of 
the Mangalore- taluk the charge is thirteen annas and four pies. 
Hakkal cultivation was everywhere ·free until fasli 1260 and even 

·now no charge is levied on any ltakkal cultivation in the Amara 
and Sullia maganes which once belonged to Coorg. 

In the early days of the British administration of Canara, it Waate lando. 

was held by the Board of Revenue, as well as by Sir Thomas 
Munro, that, except in the case of unclaimed waste and escheated 
estates, the Government had never pretended to any proprietary 
right,125 and all the earlier administrators treated a large portion 
of the waste and forest lands as the private property of the 
wargdars.126 This view became modifie.i as time went on. In 
1839, Mr. E. Maltby wiote that the extent of the Government 
right in the jungle and waste hnd never been very clearly defined, 
and extensive tro.cts had been gradually included by persons 
whose right was extremely doubtful, the just claim to the right 
of pasturage or of gathering leaves for manure preferred by the 
holders of the neighbouring estates to the exclusion of other 
villagers having been changed 1o a claim of proprietr.ry right in 
the soil, and many secret encroachments made upon waste to 
which the partiPs had no title whatever.127 • • 

Mr. Blane went very fully into the subject in his report of 
the 20th September 1848, and the following extracts from liis 
letter sufficiently show not only the views taken by him, but those 
which have been more or less consistently acted upon, or even 
exceeded in the direction of asserting Government rights, by all 
Collectors who have succeeded Mr. Blane: 

"a7. The .theory at present asserted by the landholders of 
" Canara and which has been practically acted upon at least ~ce 
"the tharao settlement is this. That their estates include not only 
"the land which was in cultivation at the time tho former settle-. 
''menta were made, but also tracts of waste of two .descriptions. 
"First the waste lands which had fallen out of cultivation in former 
" times, and, second, immemorial waste Ianda whic! never were in 

. . 

"' Indian Law ~orta, Bombay Serieo, vol. iii. p. 687. · 
"' Board'oProoaadings, dated 2lot March 1811, No. 1222, paru. lO and 18 to %2 •. 
I" J!r. E. lWtl?''•lettM1 dated 22od luly 1839, para. 9, 
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CHAP. m. " cultivation; both of which kinds of waste they allege that they 
R&vsNus " h·ave a right to bring under cultivation without any additional 

H•stoav, &c. ·u assessment. They !lssert that tho bcriz was fixed upon the.entire 
Waeto Iande. " estate, including lands of every description. Of these. waste 

"lands, as I. hav.e before etuted, but cnnnot too often repeat; there 
"'is no account or record whatever, and evAn of the cultivated 
" lnnds as they originally stood at the co=encement of the Com· 
" pnny's Government, the only record which exists, and .thf!t in 
"but some of the tD.luks, is an accqunt called the dhurmuti chitta, 
"being a bijawat-i statement furnished by the shanbogues in the 
"second year of the Company's Government of the lands then· 
"actually 1mder cultivation, but which is said to be only an 
" estimate, and is not admitted as a correct or authentic record, or 
"one which can be used practically as a check.in all cases. 

" 38. With respect to the cultivable waste, _assuming that it 
"orginally forme~ part of the warg or holding to which it is·now 
"claimed as belonging, nnd that no additions have been made to 
" it from the lapsed estates or Sirkar waste lands, it seems necessary· 
"to consider how a p.ermanent settlement such as the tharao, made 
"upon the average collections of former· years, would affect the 
"public revenue. The original assessment oz: demand on the estate 
" may· be assumed to be or ought to represent, the Government 
" share of tho produce of those lands when under cuitivation, but 
" it has been that 'Very large remissions were made, and continue 
" to be to the present day on account of waste portions of .estates, 
" which. remissions, where the assessment was fixed solely with 
"reference to the collections, would be excluded from the average, 
"and the rent would ·be perma11ently reduced by the amount of 
" trnnpormy reductions. No provision was made at the tharaO' 
"settlement for re-imposing this assessment when the lands were 
"again oulti'lated, nor was the waste iand separated from the· 
" estate. It continued to be attaohed· to it, ··and ·when agam 
" brought under cultivation may be said to be enjoyed free of all 
"rent. 
. "30. In the instructions of the Board for carrying out the 

" tharao settlement, I find reference made to a question from the 
"Collector as to 'when the assessment on concealed lands belong
·''' ing to private estates should become payable,' and the reply of 
•" the Board that it should commence from the date of the detection · 
" of the fraudulent concealment; but as it does not appear whether 
" this referr~d jo the additions made to the· cultivation within the 
"limits claimed for the estate, or what was to be considered con
" cealed land, or the means of distinguishing it, no inference can 
"be drawn from this order: 

"40. Upon the whole, I am inclined. to. the belief that it was 
"the intenti_on; in fixing the tharao beriz, that no account should 
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" be taken of increased cultivation within the limits of the estates, 
" and to give the ryots the full benefit of all the lands they might 
"so bring under cultivation, but that it was under the impression 
"that.these lands bore some kind of adequate assessment, and that 
"neither the extent of such lands, nor the importance generally of 
".the question, were at the time sufficiently considered or under
" stood. 

" 41. With respect to the other class of waste lands claimed a.J 

"being attached to estates to "'hich I )lave referred, viz., the imme
" morial waste,. they may be considered to form a distinct question 
" from that of the waste lands just referred to. It is to the claim 
" to these lands which has been incautiously admitted, or at least 
" not opposed, tliat I attribute the absorption of nearly all the 
"rekahnust or Government waste llind. The claim appears to have .. 
"recently attracted the notice of Government, for it is apparently 
"respecting these that it called for some in1ormation in its 
" Minutes of Consultation, dated 5th August "1845. There are 
" considerable tracts of such kinds of waste land attached to a great 
"part of the estates, some of which is cultivable and soma consisting 
" of hilly or stony gro.und incapable of improvement. They are 
" often termed 'kumaki' lands, or land allowed to assist in the 
" cultivation, and_ they were intended to afford to the ryots tho 
"means of procuring leaves fram the brushwood or jungles grow· 
" ing on them as manure for their fields, and to furnish grass as 
"fodder for their cattle; but they do not appear originally to have 
""differed materially from the walite lands used for sinrilar purposes 
"in otber parts of the country, except that, in place of being common 
"to the whole vill.age, th.ey were divided and enjoyed in separate 
" poftions by the individual landholders. The original terms upon 
"which they were held theni conceive to have been essentially as 
" !In adjunct to, and in connection with, the cultivated lands, and 

. "the right to them to have been a modified rjght, and only to be 
•' enjoyed for the purposes for which they were held 88 above stated. 
" The usnf):uct of them for such purposes was a necessary concession, 
"but I do not conceive them to have been on that account the 
"less Government lands, but only lands which they were permitted 
" to occupy for particular purposes. 

'.' 4~. If such.' were in general terms the n·ature of the tenure . 
"under which they were held, it has become entirely alt_ered under 
" our administration. The ryots now c:faim the absolute proprietary 
" right in them the same as to their cultivated "rands, and, 88 a 
" necessary consequence of such a right, the liberty to bring them 
"under cultivation without the payment of additional assessment, 
" and even of selling or letting- them, and thus separating them, if 
" they choose, from the cultivation, and alienating the;m from the 
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CHAP. m. "original purposes for which they were intended. Another effect 
RznNuz " of such a tenure is, they can prevent others from taking them up 

HJstoav, &c. ·" on a patta and upon a fixed assessment payable to Gover;ment, 
Waot--land.o. "and the person occupying them pays the rent to the landlo~d, not 

"to the Government, and is in every respect his tenant. It is 
" necessary to observe, however, tbat the right to cultivate such 
"lands is not admitted in theory, but it is, as a general rule, 
. "actually enjoyed in practice, from the simple cause to which I 
"have so often alluded that we do not know the extent of the 
" original estates, and cannot tell, therefore, what is new cultivation 
" and what is old, and the ready answer to all questions on the 
"subject is that. it is part of the original cultivation. I have, 
"since I have held the office of Collector, endeavoured to set my 
"face steadily against the admission of ·such "claims; but lands 
" which have been fonnerly brought under cultivation in this 
"manner are beyond recovery, and it may be said generally that 
" nearly every case in which it is attempted to restrain these 
" encroachments involves 0. protracted contest, and nearly the cer
" tainty of having to defend a law suit if there be the most slender 
" grounds for ·disputing the award." 

Proprietary From the abo\'e extracts it will ?e seen"that, ns regards waste 
righttowiUito lands attached to estates, a proprietary right to the first class, those 

which had once been eultivated but had fallen out of cultivation 
(1rarg banjar), was held by Mr. Blane to be vested in the holder 
of the estate to wh:ich the lands belonged, while _as regards lands 
which had never J>een cJ!).tivate~ he admitted nothing more than 
an easement. This is the view which has been held ever since; 
but as regards the latter class of waste lands, an exception must now 
be made in the case of such waste lands as are included within 
the limits of the 893 ' mul-pattas' or formal title-deeds granted by 
the revenue officers prior to 1844, chiefly for deserted estates. 
The boundaries specified in the title-deeds frequently include a 
considerable extent· of waste and forest land, and although the· 
documents contain a clause indicating that it was supposed that 
they merely made over to the new holder the right vested in the 
former proprietor, the list of rights conferred is very exhaustive, 
and, in the course of his judgment in the Bombay Forest case, the 

. Honourable Mr. Justice West discussed the tenus of these mul
pattas at considerable length and r~corded his opinion thaT" there 
"can be no doubt that they were intended to convey a complete 
"owner<~hip subject to assessment."·128 This decision has been 
accepted by the Madras Govemment.J29 

"' Indian law ReportJI, Bombay Series, voL iii. P.• 6H. 
~" G.O., dated 7th Deosmber 1881, No. 1889, Revan118 Depsitmant. 
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The_ waste lands which had never been cultivated but were OHAP. m. 
attached to wastes as aids to cultivation are classed by Mr. Blane RBVB~<u• 
in th"Tl extract given above as 'kumaki' lands, but this term has HlaTo&T, &c 
now got a much more restricted meaning as will be explained E.;,emento 
further on. . ovor wute 

lliD.d&. 
The- most extensive claims to easements over waste and forest Nettilmtto. 

lands are those known as 'nettikatt' claims. The district having 
to provide for the drainage of from 130 to 200 inches of rainfall 
is necessarily, throughout the greater part of its area, made up of 
a succession of hills and valleys, the low lands being under rice or 
garden cultivation, for which the leaves and twigs from the woods 
and forests clothing the slopes have always been very freely used 
as manure, while the cattle were grazed on the open grasslands, and 
this woodland was not in the tinie of :Mr. Blane, as explained by 
him, common to the village, but enjoyed in separate portions by the 
individual landholders. The crest of the hill dividing the valleys 
formed the natural boundary of the holdings of the cultivators on 
each side of a ridge, and wherever the natural conditions permitted 
of it, this ' nettikatt ' ·or crest of the hill was very generally 
adopted as the boundary of estates in mul-pattaJJ, grants from native 
princes, and old private and public documents of all kinds. As 
above shown, Me~srs. Maltby· and Blane questioned the correct-
ness of the view that the forest and waste land attached to estates 
was held on proprietary right, and the opinions thus put forward 
by these gentlemen have been acted on, and indeed exceeded in 
the direction of the assertion of the rights of Government, by the 
later Collectors, by the Board ~nd by Government. Land within 
nettikatt limits is now treated as in no way attached to any warg 
and the full ' kumaki ' privileges are limited to a distance of 100 · 
yards from warg land, the cultivators of each valley being allowed 
in addition the common usufruct of the open hill sides up to the 
water-shed dividing each valley.180 In some parts of the district, 
and notably on the coast, the configtlration does not admit of 
claims to easement being based on the 'nettikl\tt ' rule, but there 
are alwuys some j•mgles, coppices, and pasture lands, to which 
similar claims are put forward, and over which similar privileges 
are exercised. . .. 

In 1823, the then Collector of Canara, Mr. Harris, called for Kumald. 

a list of Government forests and directed at the same time that to 
estates which had no forest land attached to them, 100 yards should 
be assigned as 'kumaki' from the Government forests adjoining 
them.· As the opinion gained ground that all waste land was 
~eally the property of Government, the term 'kumaki ' came to . . 

. '"' Board'a Prooaedinp, dated 80th lmuuy 1866, No. 490, palOO 3 and 4. 
It 
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iso 
be applied generally to. the. waste situated within 100 yards of 
oulti voted land, and this view was formally embodied in rule 8 
of the Forest Rules of 11164, which ran as follows: "Kumati laud 
" is limited to 1 OU yards from the cuitivated land to which if has · 
"been attached." ~his limitation is maintained in the revised 
Forest rules of 1884. Kumaki land is not usually given on dar
kluist for cultivation except to the owner of the adjoining land, but · 
the Government reserve their right to do so, and in disposing of 
applications for land forming 'kumaki ' to a warg, the revenue 
officers of the district are guided by Board's Proceedings, dated 
13th August 1863, No. 5063, paragraph 2 of which is as follows: 

" As a rule, such applications should not be admitted, and 
" under any circumstances the wargdar of the a.dj oining land is 
"to have the preferential right of occupancy on assessment and 
"of thus including the land in his warg. 

"It should by no means be considered a matter of co!lrse 
" that if the wargdar refuses to take the land on assessment, the 
" darkllastdar will obtain it, but at the same time it cannot be 
" permit.ted that land of good quality should be kept out of 
"cultivation to afford manure and pasture for the adjoining land 
"in every case in which a. wargdar refuses to pay for land which 
"is sought by another applica:nt." 

In the Amara. r.nd Sulia. maga.nes which were attached to 
Coorg uuti11834, the place of' kumaki' lands is taken by' banes' 
-pieces of waste land or jungle assigned in the settlement of 
1812 to each landholder for the provision of pasture, fuel and 
timber. They do not in all cases immediately adjoin the culti
vated land on account of which they are enjoyed. 

The two commonest classes of tenants under wargdars in 
Canara are the mrllgenigars or permanent tenlllits and the clu£1,. 
genigars or tenants-at-Win. 

The mulgeni or permanent lease is of very old standing in 
Oanara and is described as follows in the Proceedings of the Board 
of Revenue, dated· 5th January 1818: 

"The mu/gt!lzigars or permanent tenants of Canara were a class 
" of people unknown to M~abar wh<? on condition of tho payment 
"of a specified invariable rent to the muli or landlord and his suo
" oessors, obtained from him a perpetual grant of a certain portion 
" of land to be held by them and their heirs for ever. 1'his right 
"could not be sold by the mulgbzigar or his heirs, but it might be. 
"mortgnged by them and so long as the stipulated rent continued 
" to bs duly paid, he and his descendants inherited this land like 
"any other ;part of their hereditary property. The landlord and his 
" heira were precluded from raising the rent of the permanent lessee. 
"It was, therefore, originally either_ higher than ~t procurable 
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" from temporary tenants, or it was fixed nt. the same or at e. lower CHAP. IU. 
" rate in consideration of a cerfain sum being paid as premium or RKV&NUR 

"pur~se-money for the g"!ant in perpetuity, or as a favour con- H••~ &c. 

"£erred by the landlord on some of his dependents. It amounted Y41g6nL 
"in fact to a permanent alienation of a certain portion of land by 
'' the landlord, for it never again lapsed to him or his descendants 

• "except on the failure of heirs to the permanent lessee. This class 
" of people may, therefore, be considered subordinate landlords 
''rather than tenants, especially as, though many ofthem cultivated 
" their lands by hired laborers or slaves, others sub-rented them 
" to clui.lgenigars or temporary tenants." 

The mUlgeni of the present day differs but little from that 
above described. In some cases sale is allowed as well as mort
gage, but iri others, and probably in the mnj ority of mulgeni 
leases now executed, the lessee's powers of alienation are much 
restricted, and forfeiture of the lease is provided for non-payment 
of rent, for waste, or for unauthorized alienation. As a set-off 
against the forfeiture for alienation, it is provided that, if the 
lessee desires to give up the land, he shall do so to the lessor, 
receiving from him the v~lue of any improvements that may have 
been made. In ~ome cases a pr!)mium ·is paid in addition to the 
rent reserved. 

The chtilgeni tenants, though nominally mere tenants-at-will, Oh!lg<!ni. 

used o~ten to go on holding their lands from father to son at a 
rent paid in kind Qr money or both and determined by the custom 
of the country and without SilY written agreement. W1-itten 
agreements executed from year to year are, however, becoming 
more generally the rule owing to a variety of causes, one of the 
most potent being the provision in section 13 of the Rent 
.Recovery Act VIII of 1865 that a landholder shall not be at 
liberty to proceed under the Act against his tenant unless he has 
a written agreement with him. 

Midway between the mulgeni and the cluilgeni is tho t:aide-geni Vaido-~Dl. 
or lease ·for a specified term of years. 

Both with the mulge1;i and t:aide-geni leases it is not infrequent 
to have a prog}'essive rate of rent. This is especially common 
when the lease is for land which it is proposed to plant up as a 
cocoanut garden, and the tenure is then called ' nadagi ' in the 
northern part of the district and kuikdnam in the south. 

Mortgage of land with possession is known as ' arvar,' ' illadar- Morlgageo. 

var' or 'bh6gyadi e.duvu,' and sinlple !llortgage as 'aduvu.' 
:Mortgage with possession may be for a fixed, or fer an inde-

finite period,. the mortgagee paying the GOvernment assessment 
and appropriating the rent or produce as interest on the mone;v 
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OBAP. m. advanced. When the. produce of the land mortgaged is held in 
B•••Nc• the agreement to be more than sufficient for this, tho S1li'J!lUS is 

BlltoaY, &c. either paid over to the mortgagor or p.pplied to the reduction of 
:Mortgages. the mortgage debt. Provision is made for the recovery at the 

time of redemption of the value of any improvements w hioh the 
mortgagee may have made to the land, and in some C!l-Ses it is 
stipalated that, in default of redemption within· a specified time, 
all right of redemption shall lapse, and the land becomes the 
absolute property of the mortgagee. When this stipulation is in
troduced, the mortga;;e differs hut little from what is known as 
the conditional deed of sale or yedirU·IIUiii krayachit under which 

· a vendor reserves to himself the right of redemption of the land 
sold within a specified date. 

InAmo. In the district of South Canara there are no inam8 in the sense 
of land held free of assessment. The inam is merP.ly the assign
ment of the assessment due to Government and though an as
signee may happen to be also the occupier of the land of which 
the assessment has been assigned, his rights as such .are entirely 
independent of his position as inamdar: In the time of the Hindu 
dynasties, a lar~e amount of the revenlJ.e of the land was thus 
assigned to religious institutions as well as to indi yidua.ls. During 
the Muhammadan period orders were issued for the resumption 
of these, but the orders were only partially carried into effect, and 
in the early period of the British administration the policy of 
resumption was abandoned. In lieu, however, .of assignments of 
revenue to institutions direct, cas~ payments known as ' tasdiks' 
were made from the treasury as a more convenient arrangement, 
the system of assignments from revenue (kistbandi deductions) 
being continued as regards individualS only.ISI 

The two classes of inams were then known as . ' pagoda and 
mosque allowances ' and' jari brahmadaya inams.' 

In pursuance of the policy which led to the passing of Act 
XX of 1863 (An Act to enable the Government to divest itself of 
the management of religious endowmentS), the plan of making 
cash payments to religious institutions was again abandoned and 
assignments made with regular title-deeds issue4 by the lnll.Jll 
Commissioner. The 'jari brahmadaya inams ' were also care
fully examined, and assignments with title-deeds were granted in 
all oases in which the inams were of a religious nature, while all 
others were. converted into oash payments under the audit of the 
Accountant-General. 

" 1 G.O., dated 29th October 1877, No. 8171. Le_tter from :Mr. Blane to Board 
of Revenue dated 18th September 1846, No. 81. 
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The system of assignment of land reveJ!.ue was not found to CHAP. m. 
work !'-!together satisfactorily. Assignees on the one hand often . Rzva..uc 
found it difficult to collect ·the aSsessment, and wargdars on the BloToaY, &c. 
other hFmd 11•ere dissatisfied witll a position which might even- Inf.ma. 
tually lead to th~ir being regarded as tenants of the assignees. 
The Government accordingly sanctioned the substitution, where 
desired, of a system called 'beriz deduction' under which the 
revenue is collected by tho village officers and paid over by them 
to the inamdars, the amount thus paid being shown in the accounts 
as a remission. 

· As the acceptance of the' beriz ded.uction' system involves 
the loss of an allowance of ten per cent. on account of cost of 
collection and vicissitudes of season, a certain. proportion of the 
inamdars have preferred to adhere to the arrangement under 
which they themselves collect the revenue assigned. 
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CHAP. IV. RELIGION, language and customs all point to the people of South 
lNTaoouc. Ce.naTa being a Dravidian race, the admixture of Aryan blood 

TOBY. being but small even amongst tlfe Brahmins, wit)l the exception, 
perhaps, of those who are comparatively recent immigrants. Brah
min chronicles tell of early Brahmins introduced by Parnsu 
Rama and afterwards driven out or degraded, but nothing defi
nite is known of any time earlier than the middle of the' eighth 
century when Brahmins were introduced under the auspices of 
Yay6.r Varma, a king of the Ka.damba dynasty, ruling at Bana· 
vasi in North Canat'a. Brahmin accounts tell of the Kadamba 
armies being opposed by Mogers (fishermen), Holeyas or Pariahs, 
and Koragas ; but before the Brahmin ascendency there were no 
castes, and, . for many reasons, amongst which may be specified 
the tradition of a matrimonial alliance said to have been entered 
into between one of the Kadamba invading chiefs and the 
family of Habll.shika, who is described as king of the Holeyas and 
Koragas, there is little room for doubt th<>t the invnded and the 
invader were both of the same race. Brahmin chrooicles either 
ignore the J ains, or mention them ca.sually as of little account, but 
tht~ early Kadambas of Banavasi were undoubtedly Jains, and, 
as all we know of the Jain chiefs o'f Canara in historical times 
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is a. record of gradual decadence, it wonld seem that when the 
Brahmins came to Ca.nara. J ainism was what may be called the 
fashionable religion, p~ofessed by ~he chiefs a.nd leading Bant 
landowners, a.nd formmg a. veneer over the early Dravidian 
worship, very similar to the Hinduism of the corresponding 
classes at the present da.y. The Brahmins seem at once to have 
acquired a. great ascendancy over the people, a.nd to have secured 
some of the finest lands, which their descendants hold to this day,. 
a.nd form nine per cent. of the whole population, the percentajl'es 
in the Telugu country being only 3·7, while in the Tamil districts 
it is not more than 2·6. As Brahmin influence extended, social 
and religious class distinctions hardeued into castes, the field 
la.bour~rs or Holeya.s being hardly recognized a.s Hindus at. a.ll. 
From the earliest times there seem to have been local chiefs 
exercising authority in Tnluva. a.nd usually fighting .against one 
another, when not combining to.r~sist the early Ca.narese kings in 
their efforts to establish a suzerainty over them, a.nd the existence 
of this state of things amongst a primitive people of polyandrous 
habits seems to have led to all property in land being vested 
in the women, under which arrangement those members of landed 
families who remained at home to look after the land, had no oppor
tunities of acquiring special rights of ownership to the disadvan
tage of the absent military clas~es. It is not known how far in 
early times the women actually managed the family property, but 
they do so to some extent even now. Dignities a.nd titles how
ever seem always to have gone.to the son of the sister of the 
deceased holder, a.nd the same rule is followed when the manage-

. ment of the property is exercised by the males, as is now usually 
the ca.se ; hence the rule of inheritance is known e.s' Aliya Santana.' 
or ' sister's son lineage ' a.s will be more fnlly explained llere
a.fter. It is followed by all the old Tulu land-owning, cnlti;ating 
and labourer castes e.s well as by the Moplolls, who are the descend
ants of Arab settlers who formed connections with Tnlu women 
of the land-owning classes a.nd ·adopted the prevailing rnle of 
inheritance. The Moplahs now form about nine per cent. of the 
total population, their numbers however having been swelled by 
the name Jll.opla.ll being adopted by local con verts to M uhe.mma-

. danism. The Christian element in the population is of much 
later date than the others, but they are a. prosperous body a.nd now 
form nearly seven per cent. of the whole. The J a.ics have been 
diminishing for centuries, and now number less than one per cent. 
of the people. Much of the decrease has, no doubt, been due 
to the substitution of Hinduism instead of J ainism a.s an adjunct 
to their primitive Dravidian faith, a.n<i a. reversion to the name of 
Ba.nt. 

CHAP. IV 
INTRODrc. 

TOBY. 
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Although Canarese is the official language of the .district and 
spoken· by all the educated classes, Tulu, or the language of the 
anoient ' 'fuluva,' is still spoken by nearly one-half of the 
population, and it is probable that it was the common tongue 
throughout the district to ~he north of the Malaya.lam country, 
uritil it was dieplaced by Canarese in those tracts north of Barkur, 
in which the people were for many years ruled directly by Gover
nors appointed by the IJanarese dynasties above the ghauts without 
the intervention of the local Tulu Jain chiefs .who, further ·south, 
succeeded in retaining their -position as underlordS until the time 
of Hyder and Tippu. The sacred books of the Havik Brahmins 
of the Coondapoor taluk being written in Tulu indicates that it 

·was still the language of that locality when the Brahmins arrived 
in the eighth century A.D. -/Tulu is described by Dr. Caldwell 
as one of the most highly developed languages of the Dravidian 
family, but there is no Tulu liter.ature or separate Tulu character,. 
and though Tulu inscriptions are to be found here and there in other 
districts of the Presidency, the spoken language is now practically 
eonfined to South Canara, where it shows no signs of dying out. 
The educated classes throughout the district can all speak Canarese, 
though it is not always their home-tongue, and it is the language 
of 'the common people of all castes and classes in the Coondapoor 
taluk and the northern part of U dipi. It is also spoken by many 
of the Gaudas and other cultivators in the interior near the 
ghauts, especially in the Uppinangadi taluk, where the cultivating 
classes are closely allied with t,hose in· Mysore above the ghauts. 

· Malayalam is spoken in the Kasarag6d taluk to the south of the 
Chandragiri river and by numbers of Malayali people, chiefly 
Moplahs, who have moved still further north. Konkani, a dialect 
of Marathi, is the parent tongue of numerous immigrant classes 
forming upwards of ten per oent. of the population, the most 
important being the Sarasvat and Konkani Brahmins and the 
Roman Catholic Christians. The Christians in the rural traots 
however, have, in many oases, 'now adopted Tulu. or Canarese as 
their home speeoh. Hindustani is spoken by the Musalma.ns 
other than Moplahs, chiefly in the towns on the coast. 

Some have thought that the Koragas were an aboriginal 
people with a separa~e language of th~i; own, but the language. 
appears to be only a dialect of Tulu, and . there is otherwise good 
reason for believing that the Koragas are only a sub-division of 
the ordinary Tulu Holeya .or Pariah. A vocabulary of the 
Koraga dialect will be found in the second volume, 

According to ordinary olassifioation the whole population of 
South Canara is divided into Hindus, Musalmans, Christians and 
J ains, the proportions being as follows : 



.Hindus 
Musalmans 
Christians 
Jains 
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... 
••• 81-68 

10·60 
6·75 
0·97 

Total ... 100•00 
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Musalmans are most common in the Kll.sarag6d and Mangalore 
taluks, about half of the whole qeing in the former taluk and· 
three-fifth~ of the remainder in Mangalore. They are mainly 
Moplahs or 1\IO.ppillas, descendants of Arab settlers, who married 
women of the country, but their ranks have als_o been largely 
swelled by converts. Christians are most numerous in Mangalore 
and U dipi. J ains are now-a.-days but a small community resid-

• ing mainly at M udbidri and Kll.rakal, the· cnpitn.ls of the most 
powerful of the old Jain ·chiefs. · 

OHAP.IV. 
R•LIGlOR'If • 

Of the Hindus rather over ten p~r cent. are B~ahmins, and Demon•· 
all the others,. though nominally Hindus, are really worshippers ~try •. 
or pr_opitiators of tutelary deities and 'Bhutas' or demons, usually 
the spirits of deceased persons~ This they share with the Dravi-
dian population of South India generally, but it .is most marked 
in the west coast districts, which have been freer from outside 
disturbing influences than the rest of the_peninsula. 

Every village in Canara has its Bhutasthll.nam or demon temple, 
in which the officiating priest or prljari is usually a man of the 
Billava caste, and shrines innumerable are scattered throughout the 

. length and breadth of the land for the propitiation of the malevolent 
spirits of deceased celebrities, who, in their life-time, had acquired 
a more than usual local reputation whether for good or evil, or had 
met with a sudden or violent death. In addition to these there 
are demons of the jungle, and demons of the waste, demons who 
guard the village boundaries, and demons whose only apparent 
vocation is that of playing tricks, such as throwing stones on houses 
and causing mischief generally. The demons who guard_ tlie 
village boundaries seem. to be the only ones who are credited with 
even mdirectly exercising a useful function. The others merely 
inspire terror by causing sickness and misfortune, and have to be 
propitiated by offerings which often involve the shedding of blood, 
that of ~ fowl being tlie most common. There are also family 
Bh6tas and in every non-Brahmin house a room, or sometimes 
only a comer is set apart for the Bhuta and called the Bhuta.-kotya. 

The Bh6tasthll.nam ·is generally a small, plain stmotnre, 4 or 
5 yards deep, by 2 or 3 wide, with a door at -one end covered 
br a portico supported on two pillars. The roof is of thatch 
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. OHU,. IV: · and the building is without windows. In front ?£ i~ there are 
:RELIGIONS. usually three or four T-shaped pillars, the use of which lB not clear. 

Do,;.;;;. The temples of the more popular Bhutas, however, are often sub-
Jatcy. stantial buildings of considerable size. InSide t)le Bhutasthana.m 

there is usually a number of images, roughly made in brass, in 
human shape, or resembling animals, such as pigs, tigers, fowls, &o. 
These are brought out and worshipped as symbols of the Bhutas on 
various ceremonial occasions.' A peculiar smgJl goglet or vase, 

·made of bell-metal, into which from time to time, water is poured, 
is kept before the Bhutas, and' on special occasions kepula flowers 

Devil
dancing. 

(bora· coccilzea) and lights ·are placed before them. c.· In the larger 
EtMna8 a sword is always kept near the BMta, to be held by the 
officiating priest when he stands possessed and trembling with 
excitement before the people assemUed for worship.2 A bell or 
gong is also found in all Bhutasthanams. In the case of BMtas • 
connected with temples there is a place set apart for them, called · 
a gudi. ThE! BhutastMnam of the Baiderlu is called a gdrudi . . 

The names of the Bhutas are legion. One of the most dreaded 
is named ' Kalkuti.' Two others commonly' worshipped by the 
.Banta and the Billavas are K6ti Baidya and Chennaya Baidya, 
who have always Billava • puj aris.' These two Bhutas are the 
departed spirits of two Billava heroes. The spirit of Kujumba 
Kanje, a Bant of renown, belongs to this class of Bhtitas. Amongst 
the ·most well known of the others may be mentioned Koda-

. manitaya and Mundaltaya, and the jungle demons Hillerlu and 
Braltmerlu. The Holeyas worship a Bhuta· o~ their own, who.is 
not recognized by any other class ef th~ people. He.goes by the 
name of Kumberlu, and the place where he is said :to reside is · 
called ~umberlu-kotya.s 

Very often a stone of any shape or a small plank is placed on 
the ground cir fixed in a wall and the name of a Bhuta given to it. 
Other representations of BhUtas are in the shape of an ox (Mahlsan
daya), a horse (Jarandaya), a pig (Panjurli), or a giant (Baiderlu). 
• The Bhuta worship of South Canara is of foui kinds, viz., kofa, 

bandi, nema and agelu-tambila. Ko!a or devil-dancing ~ offered 
to the Bh6tas in the stM.na of the village in which they are supposed 
to reside. The Sudras of the village, and of those adjacent to it, 
assemble near the sthdna and witness the ko!a ceremony in public, 
sharing the cost of it by. subscriptions raised among all.the Sudra 
families in the village in which the ceremony is held. 'Bandi is. 

1 Mr. M, J'. Walhouso, in J'o1Wl141 of the A.nth1-opologica.l IM!Itute, vol. v. 
~~ . 

• 1 1•d14" .. t..UqU<Wy, vol, nili. ~· 5... I l..di<Jn ..A.nnqU<Wy, vol. nili. ~· s; · 
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t~e same as koja wit~ the addition of dragging about a olumsy CHAP. IV. 

kind of oar, on which the Pombada . priest representing ihe Rxt1o1oNs. 
Bhuta is seated. N ema is a private oerem. o:ny in honour of the 
Bh Devil· ··· 

utas, held in the house of ·any one who is so inclined. It is de.noiur. 
performed onoe in: ten, fifteen or twenty years by :well-to-do Billa-
vas· or Banta. The expenses of the nema amount to about 
;Rs. 600 or Rs, 700, and are borne by the master of the house in 
which the nema takes place. During the nema the :Bhutas, i.e., 
the things representing them, are brought from the stha.na to the. 
house of the man giving the feast, and remain there till it is over. 
Agelu-tambila is a kin!l, of worship offered only to the Baiderlu, 
.and that annually by the Billa vas only. It will be seen that ko!a,-
bandi and nema are applicable to all the Bhutas including the 
Baiderlu, but that the agelu-tambila is. applicable only to the 
Baiderlu: 
- Good accounts of a devil dan~e are given by Mr. W alhou8e in 

the Journal of the Antl1ropological Institute, vol. v. and a detailed 
description by the late Dr. Burnell was published by Major Temple 
.in tlie India.n Antiquary for January and February 1894.4 The 
. performance always takes place at night, commencing about 9 
o'clock. At first the pujm, with the Bhuta sword and bell in his 
hands, whirls round and round, imitating the. supposed mien and 
gestUres of the demon. But he does not aspire to full possession ; 
that is reserved for a Pombada or a N alke, a man of the lowest 
class, who comes forward when the Billava Pujari has exhibited 
himself for about half an hour. He is naked save for a. waist 

-~dna; his face is painted with ochre and he weam a sort of . 
arch made of cocoanut leaves and a metal mask. After pacing 
up and down slowly for some time he gradually works hiinself up 
to a pij;ch of hysterical frenzy, while the tom-toms are beaten 
furiously and the spectators join in raising a long, monotonous · 
howling cry, with a peonlis.r vibration. At length he stops and 
every one is addressed according to his rank ; if the Pombada 

• ~he following. aooonnt of Canara devil-dancers and exoroitte iJl given ill 
l\[r, La vie's I\ISS. Hi1torg of Canara : "It is their duty to carry & beautiful 
" sword with a handeomely carved handle and polished. blade of the finest steel, 
11 These they shake and flourish about in nll directions jumping, dancing and trem• 
" bling in a most frightfulllllUlllOr. Their hair is loose e.nd llowing, and by their 
.~ inllamed eyes and generul appearance, I abould suppose that thoy are prepared 
u for the occasion by intoxicating liquors or drugs. . • . . . . • • Their 
' 1 power as exorcista is exercised on any person supposed to be poi68B8&d with 
11 the devil. I have passed by a house in which an exorcist has been exeroiff. 
11 ing his powers. He began with gro9JUI, sighs, and muttering& and broke forth 
u into low moanings. Afterwards be raised his voice a.nd. uttered with rapidity a: 
u in a pecaliar tone of voice certain mantram.s or ob&rms, all the while t;reJDJA
"violently and.movina his body backwards and forward~." 
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offends a rich Bant by omitting any ·of his numerous titles, he 
is ·:m&de to ~er for it. Matters· regarding which there is any 
dispute are "then submitted for the decision of the BhUta, and his 
award is generally aooepted. Either at thia stage or earlier the 
demon is fed, rice and fruit being offered to the Pombada, while 
if the Bh6.ta is of low degree, flesh and arrack are also presented. 
These festivals last for several nights and Dr. Burnell states that 
the devil-dancer receives a fee of Rs. 8 for his frantic labours. 

Man-amma, the small-pox goddess of Southern India, is also 
g'relltly venerated in Canara, and a temple dedicated to her service 
is to be found in every important village, at which, in adqition 
to minor offerings, the blood of goats and fowls .and, on special 
ooo!l5ions, that of buffaloes is freely offered, the victims in the 
case of the smaller anill).als being decapitated at a single blow. 

From its extreme prevli.lence, and the number of snake stones 
to be found throughout the district, one would almost imagine 
that serpent-worship was indigenous, but the best authorities. can 
trace no connection between it and the ancient Dravidian beliefs, 
and the coincidence of an unusually extensive serpent-worship, 
side by side· with undiminished attachment to primitive Dravidian 
rites and practices, is probably due to the fact that the Brli.hmi
nism, which first influenced the people of South Canara, was itself 
unusually tainted with serpent-worship, being imported according 
to traditio!l from ' Ahi-Kshetra' or the land of snakes. The chief 
seat of serpent-worship in Southern India is the Brli.hmin temple 
o~_ Subramanya in the Uppinan&;adi tli.luk, and it is tlie higher, 
or most Hiuduized, classes that show the most veneration for 
snake atones, which have also most commonly been set up. on 
platforms under the sacred peepul tree (Picus ~·eligiosa) . .!The 

· usual object of serpent-worship is to procure fecundity, the most 
common offerings being flowers, ghee and milk, the latter being 
frequently actually drunk by a cobra, whose hole is near the shrine. 

The only distinctive custom of the Tulu people, which, however, 
they share with the inhabitants of other west coast districts farther 
south, is the Aliya Santana rule of inheritance,• which, as already · 

a The following account of the Aliya Santana custom ia found in the MS. 
left by lllr. Lavie, a former Judge of Ca.nara: ' 

On Friday the 3rd :Uagha of the yoar Eiahvara being the firat of the Salivahana 
Era of 78 .A.D., Bhfllel Pandia, the aon of Veera Pandia and maternal nephew of 
Devoo Pandia, began to reign at Jayantica or Ba.rklir, and in the siXth year of his 

.reign he aboliahed the cuetom of llakkal San!An, descent_ofthe anoestralproperty 
'llll father to the son, and establiahed the right of. inhoritence in the sister' a · 

P• 4llren, that is tO say, he introduced the Aliya Santana ouatoms. He also altered 
• 1 11l.rales of caete and mado foliiteen hew rules to the following effect 1 
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explained, means that the property of a family is vested in the 
female line and descends from mother to daughter ; but as titles 
and dignities are vested in the males, and the management of the 
property is also usually exercised by a brother, the line of descent , 
is ordinarily taken to be from the deceased holder to his sister's son. 
There is nothing -to show wliether the practice of the -property 
being managed by a male is of recent origin or not. ~'heoretically 
even now the eldest member of the eldest branch, whether male 
or female, is the ' Ejman' or manager, but iu practice the 
'Ejman' exercises his or her functions with the aid of suob 
other .mem?ers of the family as are found most competent to 
render the required assistauoe. Division of property cannot be • 
enforced, and is in fact forbidden, but temporary arrangements 
for separate management are often made for convenience, and by 

· lapse of time become practically permanent divisions in many oases. 
Of course this rule of inheritance and management of property 
was gradually evolved as a primitive polyandrous people worked 
out their own form of civilization before Brahmin influences were 
brought to bear upon them, but tradition ascribes it to the arbi
trary fiat of a despot who wished to offer one of his sons as a 
sacrifice to the gods, but was thwarted by the maternal affection 
of his wife, and bad to fall back on a nephew given to him by his 
more pious, if less human, sister, in acknowledgment of which be 
decreed that all sons should hereafter· forfeit their birth right in 
favour of sister's sons. The name of the despot is said to have 

. been 'Bhutal Pandya, ' to wh~jll different periods are assigned 
from the earliest ages up to about 1250 A.D., when there reigned 
O:t Bark6.r a prince with the suffix Pandya to hiS name, who seems 
to have been p~cUliarly obnoxious to the Brahmins. As the 
custom has successfully resisted all Brahmin and even MUham
madan influence amongst the Canara people who have adopted 
Hinduism or Muhammadanism, it is obvious that it must have 
been :very firmly rooted before the Brahmins began to be powerful, 
about the eighth century of the Christian era. 

The vestiD,g of landed property in women, and the probably 
consequent greater equality of the sexes in conjugal relations, has 

- ' 
• · { lst-JAti : The nam .. and IIUlks of cast.a. 
J&tl-niti . • · . . 2nd-Niti : The i:ules to be observed and the means of enforc-

ing thetn. · 
Ad · { 3rd-MAna } The degree of respect to be paid to the dif- · 

MAna-Mary . Y ··· 4th-MaryAdy ferent families in the village. 

· { 6th-Hoottoo · The change of inheritance hom the 80IUO tcJ 
iioottoo-Kattoo.. l the nephews, and subeequent establilh-

6th--Kattoo J. ment of the rights of th.elattsr. 
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been commonly suppose_d to be an immoral system when con• · 
tra,sted with the ordinary Hindu customs, and the married state 
!If the classes following the 'Aliya Santana' rule of inheritance has 
!)van been branded by English courts as nothing more than oon
ll_W!i!lage, but when the habits of married people amongst the 
higher and more respectable Tulu· classes are enquired futo, the 
system is found to be little open to suoh a taunt. There is 
nothing in Canara analogous to the advantage said to have been 
~en. of old polyandrous habits in parts of Malabar by certain 
classes of Brahmins, who, in their relations with Sudra women, are 
believed to have abused their reputation for superior sanctity; and 
although divorce on the initiative of the woman is.a part of the 
system, it is controlled.by public opinion. Unfaithfulness, olan
·.destine or ·otherwise, while the mo.ITi.age tie exists, is said to 
be much less- oommon than among· castes whose pretensions to 
J!'orality are much higher, and it may be safely_asserted that the 
women of the Aliya ·Santana castes, who seek a second husband 
by means of di voroe, are much fewer in number tlian the men !If 
other castes vho take to themselves more than ono wife. ·The 
propriety of the common idea of the comparative immorality of 
tho Tulri marriage customs seems therefore either to be based on a 
misapprehension of facts, or to depend upon the assumption that 
_the morality of a people is inseparably bound up with a conven
tional ood!l, which strives to preserve the chastity of one sex J,>y the 
severest penalties, while allowing the other the utmost latitude in 
the formation of either legalized

0
or illicit connections. Amongst . 

the poorer and lower .A.liya Santana classes and castes the marriage 
· ties and obligations are certainly of the loosest description, but 

not one ":hit more so than amongst corresponding South Indian 
castes on the east coast, in which property is vested in men and 
descends from 'father to son. Neither have shaken themselves free 

ltoottoo-Katte .. C 7th-Hoottoo } Altering the ~eremonies performed at birt~, 
· . . lsth-Katte marriages and deaths. · 

H. hch. . K tl f 9th-Heohohoo} Tb ··~diti nal · • · · eo oo- a. e: t lOth-Katie em.~. o ceremonies of purifica.tioD. 

Bali-Banna -~11th-Bali } The particulars of the eigbtean families inio 
" 12th-Banna · which a person might ma.rry. . 

&voo-BAlu . ·113th-S.!.voo } Settling tho further right. of inheritanoe on 
· Hth-BAlu the f!lllure of maternal nephew. 

Bhtl~ l'Andia declared ~tit waa not ·':'coessary for the whole caste to puply 
bn the bU'th, dea.th, or marnage of one of 1t-s members, which is required by tho 
Shastras, but only the family of the person need· perform the required ceremonies. 
~~also enjoined n pe~ioular observance of the MAna _Maryady, so that to this day 
Lt lB a matter of vast Lmportonco that each person should receive cocoanut, sandal· . 
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from habits dating from old polyandrous days, and it is doubtful CHAP .. IV. 

if the Sudra castes on the eastern coast can be said to be on the Cusro11o. 

right track in endeavouring to combat them by the moaem Brah-
minical expedients of infant 11;1arriage and perpetual widowhood. 

Most Tulu castes are·divided into septa, called ba{is, and mem
bers of the same ba{i may ·not intermarry. Similar exogamous 
sub-divisions are found in nearly· all Dravidian castes and tribes, 
and the exogamous gotras of the Brahmins' and other Aryan 
castes are well known. The'];;_ajority of the Tulu bafis seem to 
be called after deceased-ancestors, generally females, for the bafi, 
unlike the gotra, follows the female line. No trace of totemism 
has been discovered, except, strange to say, ~inong the Shivalli 
Brahmins, an account of whose sub-divisions is given below, but 
·further investigation may show eimilnr traces of totemism in oth~r 
castes also. 'fhere are some ba{is so closely connected that they are 
regarded liS a single exogamous group, and a further restriction on 
in-and-in breeding is found in-the rule that a man may not marry 
his paternal uncle's daughter, even though she belongs to a different 
baJi. If a man nn'a wonian belonging to the same bali have 
intercourse, they are expelled from the Caste. It is Clear, indeed, 
that the rules of exogamy. are f9unded upon a strong instinctive 
aversion to sexual acts between. persons .. who have been brought . 
up together or are closely. connected. The marriage of girls in ./ 
infancy is comparatively rare among the bulk of the populatiol!, 
The essential· element of the marriage ceremony is dluire, or pouring 
water over the joined hands of 1he bride. Widows are usually · 
allowed to remarry, but the custom of the Levirate is not found, 
except perhaps among the Gaudas ; ind!Jed, among many castes a 
widow is expressly forbidden to marry into the family of her 
deceased· husband, and in very few oases, if any, may she marry 
his elder brother, though in a numbei: of ·castes she is allowed to 
marry the younger. · · · 

· Polygamy is permitted, but is not much practised. There is 
no extensive prohibition of the marriage of two sisters, t)lough in 
some castes a man cannot have two sisters to wife at the same time. 

wood "&nd :flowers aooording to his rank It wu 
also oettled by Bhtitel Pandi& that if there were no nephewo or niecea to ouooeed 
to the estate, one of the other fa.milies should furnieh an heir. 

A Brahminized aocount of the origin of the ouotom with the ruleo in fall wu 
published in 1869 in Canarese by the Garmon Misaion Preoo, M&ngalore, and a traJllo 
lotion a~zed in the Madrao Jourual of Literature and Boienoe in July 1864. 
Though tb&history is mythical, the raJas oontain probably the boot nisting otete
ment of the unwritten law as it prevailed when they were drawn up. A reviaecl 
tranalation with noteo and referenoes to deoisiono of the Civil Courto wao publisbed 
in 1873 by M.R.Ry. T. Gopalltristnoh Plllai, who was then Humr Bherishtedar, 
Mangalote, · · 
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CH.u>.IV. When a second wife is taken it is asually because the first is 
cusToMs. barren or suffering fro~ leprosy or other incurable disease. 

Polyandry' does not now exist. 
'!'he dead are generally cremated and various ceremonies for 

the repose of the soul of the deceased are performed on the 
seventh, ninth or eleventh day after death. The Bhrdtllla, or 
annual individual ceremony, is not common, but the mahalaya, an 
annual ceremony in hono~r of all deceased ancestors, is found 
under that or some other name in nearly every caste. The use of 
spirituous lJquors and of fish and flesh (except beef) is very 
general. · 

CA••••· The whole of the population, with the exception of Musalmans, 
Christians, J nina, and followers of other well-known religions, 
call themselves Hindus, although many of theni, and especially 
those of the depressed classes, have practically nothing to do with 
the Hindu religion. The Hindus, within this meaning of the 
term, form upwards of four-fifths of the population and returned 
themselves at the last census under more than 600 separate caste 
divisions. The most important of these are given below arranged 
generally in the classes adopted for census purposes. 

BRAHMINs. Brahmins.-The following are the principal sub-divisions of 
Brahmins: 

I. Chitpavan or Konkanasht. 7. Konkani. 
2. Deshasht. 8. K6ta or K6teshwar. 
3. Gauda. 9. Padia. 
4. Havik. (\, 10. SakU.puris. 
5. Kandavara. 11. Sarasvat. 
6. K amdi. 12. Shi valli. 

The Shivalli, K6ta, Havfk and Kandavam Brahmins.are the 
old Tulu Dravida Brahmins, and though the Haviks and K6tas 
now speak Canarese, their religious books are written in 'fulu. 

' The Konkana.Rhts or Chitpavans and Deshashts are old Dravidiap 
· Brahmins of Man\thi extraction. The Sarasva.ts and Gaudas are 
also of Marathi descent, but they belong to the Gauds. division as do 
also the Konkanis, most of whom seem, at the last census, to have 
returned themselves as Sarasvats to avoid being confused with 
Konkanashts, who are not of the Gauda division. 

Tnlua. All Tulu Brahmin chronicles agree in ascribing the creation of 
Ma.la.bar and Canara, or Kerala, Tuluva and Haiga., to Pa.raso 
Rams., who reclaimed from the sea as much land as he could cover 
by hurling his battle axe from the top of the Western Ghauts . 
.According to Tulu traditions, after a quarrel with Brahmins who 
nsed to come to him periodically from .Ahi-KsMtra, Para.su Rama 
procured new Bra.hmins for the reclaimed tract by taking the nets 
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of some fishermen and making a number of Brahminical threads CHAP. IV. 
with which he invested the fishermen and thus turned them into BaAHMlMo 

Brahmins, and retired to the mountains to meditate, after informing T 1 -. nus, 
them that if they were in distress and called on him he wonld como 
to their aid. After the lapse of some time during which they 
suffered no distress, they were curious to know if Parasu Rama 
would remember them and called upon him in order to find out. 
He promptly appeared, but punished their thus mocking him by 
cursing them, ancl causing them to revert to their old status of 
Sudras. After this there were no Brahmins in the land till Tuln 
Brahmins were brought from Ahi-Kshetra by Mayur Varma of the 
Kadamba dynasty. 

A modified form of the tradition states that Parasu Rama gave 
the newly reclaimed land to Naga and Machi Brahmins, who were 
not true Brahmins and were turned out or destroyed by fishermen 
and Holeyas (Pariahs) who held the country till the Tulu Brahmins 
were introduced by Mayur Varma. 

All traditions unite in attributing the introduction of the Tulu 
Brahmins of the present day to Mayur Varma, bnt they vary in 
details connected with the manner in which they obtained a firm 
footing in the land. One account says that Habashika, chief of 
the Koragas (Pariahs), drove out M.aylir Varma, but was in turn 
expelled by Mayur Varma's son, or son-in-law, L6Hditya of G6-
karnnm, who brought Brahmins from Ahi-Kshetra and settled 
them in thirty-two villages. Another makes May6r Varma himself 
the invader of the country, whicb, till then had remained in the 
posaession of the Holeyas (Pariahs) and fishermen who had turned 
out.Parasu Rama's Brahmins. :\laynr Varma and the Brahmins 
whom he had brought from Ahi-Kshetra were again driven out 
by Nanda, a Holeya chief, whose son Chandra Sayana had, how
ever, learned respect for Brahmins from his mother, who had been 
a dancing girl in a temple. His admiration for them became so 
great that he not only brought back the Brahmins, but actually 
made over all his authority to them and reduced his people to the 
position of slaves. A third account makes Chr.ndra Sa yana, not a 
son of a Holeya king, but a descendant of Mayor Varma and a 
conqueror of the Holcya king. 

Nothing is known from other sources of L6kaditya, Hablishika 
or Chandra Sayana, but inscriptions speak to Maynr Varma being 
the founder of the dynasty of the Kadambas of Banavasi in North 
Canara .• His date is usually put dowil at about 750 A.D. The 
correctuesa of the traiitions, which prevail in Malabar as well as 
in Canara, assigning the introduction of Brahmins to the west I 
coast to Mayur Varma, who was in power about 750 A.D., is to 

T 
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some extent corroborated by the fact that Brahmins attested the 
Malabar Perumal's grant to the Christians in 774 A.D., but not 
that to the Jews about 700 A.D. 

The Brahmins are said to have been brought from Ahi-Kshetra, 
on the banks of the G6davari, but it is not clear what connection a 
Kadamba of Banavasi could have with the banks of the G6davari, 
and there may be something in the suggestion made in the North 
Ka1iara Gasette!ff that Ahi-Kshetra is merely a sanskritised form 
of Haiga or the land of snakes. The tradition speaks of the 
Brahmins having been brought by L6kMitya from G6karnam 
which is in the extreme north of Haiga, and in the local history 
of the Honalli Matha in Bunda in North Canara, G6karnam is 
spoken of as being in Ahi-Kshetra. G6kamam is believed to have 
been a Brahmin settlement in very early times and there was 
probably a farther influx of Brahmins there as Muhammadan eon
quest advanced in the north. 

The class usually styled Tulu Brahmins at the present day are 
the Shivalli Brahmins, whose head-quarters are at Udipi, and who 
are most numerous in the southern part of the district, but the 
Kota, K6teshwar and Haiga or Havika Brahmins are all branches 
of the same, the differences between them having arisen since their 
settlement in Canara, and though they now talk Canarese in common 
with the people of other castes to the north of the Sltanadi river, 
their religious works are still written in the old Tulu-Malayalam 
character. Tulu Brahmins, who have settled in Malabar in com
paratively late years, are kno~ as Embrantris and treated as 
closely allied to the N ambutiris whose traditions also go back to 
Maynr Varma. Some families of Shivalli- and Havika Brahmins 
in the southern or Mala yalam portion of the district talk Malaya
lam and follow many of the customs of the Malabar or Nambotiri 
Brahmins. 

Many of the thirty-two villages in which the Brahmins are 
said to have been settled by Mayor Varma are still the most impor
tant centres of Brabminism. Notably may be mentioned Shivalli 
or Udipi, K6ta and Koteshwar, which have given names to the 
divisions of Tulu Brahmins of which these villages are respectively 
the head-quarters. 

When the Brahmins were introduced by Mayor Varma they 
are said to have been followers of Bhattach8.rya, but they soon 
adopted the tenets of the great Malayalam V edantic teacher, 
Sankaraoharya, who is ordinarily believed to have been born at 
Cranganore in Malabar in the last quarter of the eighth century, 
that is, soon after the arrival of the Brahmins on the west- coast. 
Sankaracharya is known as the preacher of the Advo.ita (non-dual) 
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~hilosophy which, stated briefiy, and therefore, of course, very CHAP. IV. 

m~p~rfectly, is tha~ all living beings are one with the supreme BunanNa. 
spmt, and absorpt10n may finally be obtained by the constant -
re~nnciation of material in favour of spiritual pleasure. This Tulua. 

philosophy, however, was not sufficient for the common multitude 
------- - -- - ' 

and his system included, -for weaker minds, the contemplation of 
~_first_ causej;hrou_gh a m'!l~it_ude o_!jn£erio~_ deities, and, as 
various manifestations of Siva and his consort Parvati, he found 
a -place for all the most important of the demons worshipped by 
the e11rly Dravidians whom the Brahmins found on the west 
coast, thus facilitating the spread of Hinduism throughout all 
classes. That the conversion of the Banta and Billavas and other 
classes took place at a very early date may ·be inferred from the 
fact that though the great bulk of the Tulu Brahmins of South 
Canara adopted the teaching of the V aishnavite reformer Madha
vacharya, who lived in the thirteenth century, most of the non-
Brahmin Hindus in the district class themselves as Shaivites to 
this day. Sankaracharya founded the Sringeri Matha in Mysore 
ne_ar _the borders of the Udij>i taluk, the Guru of which is the 
Spiritual head of such of the Tulu Brahmins of South Canara as 
have remained Smarthas or adherents of the teaching of Saukara
ohlirya. Madhavaoharya is believed to have been born about 1199 
A. D. at Kalianpur a few miles from Udipi. He propounded the 
··IIv&ita-' or dual philosophy, repudiating the doctrine of oneness 
and final absorption held by ordinary Vaishnavites as well as by 
the followers of Sankar8.ch9.rya. The attainment of a plaoe in 
the highest heaven is to be seotJed according to M adhavacharya's 
teaching not only by the renunciation of material pleasure, but by 
the practice of virtue in thought, word and deed. The moral code 
Qf Madhavachlirya is a high one, and his teaching is held by some 
-not ordinary Hindus of course-to have been affected by the 
existence of the community of Christians at Kalianpur mentioned 
by Cosmos Indica Pleustes in the seventh century. .Madhavaoharya 
placed the worship of Vishnu above that of Siva, but there is little 
bitterness between VaishnavitesandShaivites in South Canara, and 
there are temples in which both are worshipped 1mder the name 
of 'Sbankara-Namyana.' He denied that the spirits worshipped 
by the early Dravidians were manifestations of Siva's consort, but 
he accorded sanction to their worship as supernatural beings of 
a lower order. 

Shivalli Brahmins.-The Tulu-speaking Brahmins of the Shivaltit. 

present day are almost all followers of Madhavachlirya, though 
a few remain Smarthas, and a certain number follow what 
is known as the 'Bhagavat Sampraday~ ' and hold that equal 
honour is due to both Vishnu and Siva. They are now 
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generally called '. Shivalli ' Brahmins, their head-quarters being at 
· U dipi or Shivalli, a few miles from Ma.dhavach&rya's birtll-place. 
Here Madhavacharya is said to have resided for some time · 
and composed thirty-seven controversial works after which 
he set out on a tour. The temple of Krishna at U dipi is said 
to have been founded by Madhavaoh&rya himself, who set up 
in it the image of Krishna originally made by Arjuna, and 
miro.culously obtained by him from a. vessel wrecked on the 
coast of Tuluva. In it he also placed one of three 'Salagrams' 
presented to him by the sage Veda Vyasa.. Besides the temple 
at Udipi he established eight 'Mathas' or sacred houses, each 
presided over by a sanytisi or swami. 'l'hese exist to this day and 
each s10timi in turn presides over the temple of Krishna for a period 
of two years and spends the intervening fourteen years touring 
throughout Cana.ra and the adjacent parts of Mysore levy1ng 
contributions from the faithful for the expenses of his next two 
years of office, which are very heavy, as he has to defray not only 
the expenses of public worship and of the temple and Matha estab
lishments, but must also feed every Brahmin who comes to the 
pluce. The following description of a Matha visited by Mr. W al
house gives a very good idea. of what one of these buildings is like : 6 

" The building was two-storeyed er..closing a. spacious quadrangle 
'' round which ran a covered v~randah or cloister ; the wide perched 
" entrance opened into a fine hall supported by massive pillars 
" with expanding capitals handsomely carved ; the ceiling was also 
" wooden, panelled and ornamented with rosettes and pendants, 
"as in baronial halls and. so wer~ the solid doors. Within these 
"was an infinity of rooms, long comdors lined with windowless 
" cells. Apartments for meditation and study, store-rooms over
" flowing with all manner of necessaries, granaries, upper rooms 
"with wide projecting windows latticed instead of glass with 
" pierced wood-work in countless, tasteful patterns, and in the quad
" rangle there was a. draw-well and small temple, while a large 
" yard behind contained cattle of all kinds from a goat to an ele
" phant. All things needful were here gathered together. Brah
" mine and lay brothers walked gravely about, or sat in comers 
" with written palm leaves in their hands. Outside sat pilgrims, 
" poor devotees and beggars waiting for the daily dole, and vil· 
" lagers were continually arriving with grain, vegetables, &c. " 

'l'he periodical change of the l$1t·ami presiding over the temple 
of Krishna is the occasion of a great festival known as the' :Pari· 
yaya' when Udipi is filled to overflowing by a large concourse of 

6 Fraser's Maga.cifle, Ma.y 1876. 
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M~vas not only from the district but from more distant parts, 
espeo1ally from the Mysore territory. 

The following is a description of a festival at the Udipi Krishna 
temple witnessed by Mr. Walhouse: :' "Near midnight when the 
"moon rode high in a cloudless heaven, his (Krishna's) image, not 
" the very sacred one, which may not be handled, but a smaller 
" duplicate was brought forth by four Brahmins and placed under 
" a splendid .canopy on. a platform laid across two large canoes. 
" The whole square of the tank was lit up with a triple line of 
" lights. Small oil cressets at close intervals, rockets and fireworks 
" ascended incessantly and the barge, also brilliantly lit up, and 
" carrying a band of discordant music, and Brahmins fanning the 
" image with silver fans, was punted round and round the tank 
" amid loud acclamations. After this the image was placed in a 
" gorgeous silver plated beaked palanquin, and home solemnly 
" outside the temple, to the great idol car that stood dressed up 
" and adomed with an infinity of tinsel, flags, streamers and flower 
"wreaths. On this it was lifted, and placed in a jewelled shrine, 
" amidst a storm of applause and clapping of hands-these seem 
" the only occasions when Hindus do clap hands-and then with 
" all the company of Brahmins headed by the swamis marching 
" in front, followed by flambeaus and wild music, the car was 
" slowly hauled by thousands of votaries round the square which 
" was illuminated by three lines of lights, ascending at intervals 
" into pyraini.ds. A. pause was made half-way when there was 
" a grand display of rockets, fire fountains and wheels, and two 
" lines of camphor and oiled cotron laid along the middle of the 
" road was kindled and flamed up brilliantly. Then the car moved 
" on to the entrance of the temple and the god'~ outing was 
" accomplished." 

Another famous temple of the Shivallis is S!!_bramanya at the 
foot of tho ghauts on the Coorg border, and here also Madhava
chilrya deposited one of Veda Vyasa's ' salagr3.ms.' It existed before 
his time, however, and, as the name indicates, it is dedicated to the 
worship of Siva. In addition to this it is the principal centre 
of serpent worship in th!l district. 

Many of the Shivalli Brahmins are fair complexioned with 
well-cut intelligent features. A. number of them own land which 
they cultivate by tenants or by hired labourers, and there are 
several wealthy families with large landed properties, bnt the great 
bnlk of them are either a$ronomers, astrologers, tanflriJJ, purohi
tas, worshippers in temples or professional beggars. They have 

. 
1 Yraser's Maacuitte, )lay 1875. 
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been backward in availing themselves of English education and 
consequently not many .of them are to be found holding important 
posts under Government or in the professions, but a few have come 
to the front in late years. A good many of them are village 
accountants and teachers in village schools. 

The women, as is usually the case amongst all ciasseH, are 
fairer than the men. Their education is even more limited, but 
they are said to be well trained for the discharge of household and 
religious duties. They wear the cloth falling as low as the feet in 
front, but not usually so low behind, especially on festive occasions, 
the end being passed between the legs and tnoked into the fold of 
the oloth round the waist. · Like all Brahmin women in Canara 

/ they are fond of wearing sweet-scented flowers in their ha~. 
The language of the Shivalli Br<thmins is Tulu except to the 

north of the Sitanadi river, where closer intercourse with the ruling 
Canarese classes above the ghauts for several centuries has led to 
the adoption of that language by all classes. Their religious books 
are in Sanskrit, and, even north of the Sltanadi river, they are 
written in the old Tnlu-Malayalam chru:acter. They have no other 
literature worth speaking of. · 

Their houses are all neat, olean and provided with verandahs, 
a.nd a yard in front, in which stands, in a raised pot, a plant of the 
tulasi or snored basil ( Ocymum sanctum). Some of the houses of 
the oid families are really large and substantial buildings with an 
open courtyard in the centre. 

Men and widows bathe the whole body every day before break
fast, lmt married women bathe only up to the neck, it being con
sidered inauspicious for them to bathe the head also. In temples 
and religious houses males bathe in the evening also. An oil 
bath is taken onoe a week. 

'l'hey are, of course, abstainers from animal food and spirituous 
liquors, and a prohibition extends to some other articles such as 
onions, garlic, mushrooms, &o. At times of marriages, deaths or 
initiations, it is usual to give feasts which may be attended by all 
Dravida Brahmins. 

lfhe Shivnllis have 252 giJt!'as and the nSJDes of the following 
seem to be of totemistic ()rigin : 

Name of g6tra. 

Kudrett&ya 

T61it&ya , , 
Manalitaya 
8hunnat6ya 
.Kalambit6ya 

. . . 
... 

.. from kudre, a horse, and taya, 
belonging to. 

• • a palmyra tree . 
nSJDe of a vegetable . 
chunam, lime . 

.. 
• • ·a kind of box. 
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Name of g6trn. 
Nellitaya 
Nrinelattiya .. 
GoU 
.dne 

:Me&ning. 

the Indian gooseberry. 
. .. name of a tree. 

a banian tree . 
an elephant. 

Per latdya name of a n·uit. 
These names were obtained from one of the eight swamis or gu,·us 

of the Udipi math and according to him they have no totemistic 
force at the present day. He contented himself with the statement 
that the names of g6tnl8 had no meaning. 

Girls must be married before maturity, and the ordinary age 
now-a~days is between five and eleven. 'l'he age of the bridegroom 
is usually between fifteen and five and twenty. A maternal 
uncle's daughter oan be married without consulting any horoscope, 
·and during the marriage ceremonies it is customary for a bride
groom's sister to obtain from him a formal promise that if he has 
a "daug)lter he will give her in marriage to her son. The marriage 
ceremonies usually take place in the house of the bride's relations 
and last for four or five days. The bride sometimes remains at· 
her parent's house till she comes of age. Widowe take off all their 
ornaments and wear a red or white cloth. They ought not to 
attend any auspicious ceremonies or festivals, but of late years 
there has been a tendency to relax the severity of the restrictions 
on a widow's freedom, andva young widow is allowed to keep her 
head unshaven and to wear a few ornaments. Of course they are 
not allowed to remarry. A few Shivallis in the Malayalam
speaking portion of the Kasarag6d taluk follow the customs and 
manners of the Molayalam Brahmins, and amongst these a girl 
does not lose caste by remaining unmarried until she comes of age. 

K6teshwar Brahmins are a small body who take their name 
from K6teshwar in the Ooondapoor taluk. They are practically the 
same as the Shivalli Brahmins, except that like all classes in the 
Ooondapoor taluk, they talk Oanarese. 

Havika, Raviga or Haiga Brahmins are the descendants 
of the section of the Brahmins brought in by Maynr Varma who 
settled within the tract known as Haiga which comprised the 
southern part of North Canara and the extreme northern part of· 
South Oanara. 

They did not, like the Sbivallis, adopt the teaching of Madbava
charya, but remained followers of Sankaracbarya, and they now 
speak Canarese, the ptevailing language of the place, though their 
religious and family recor_ds are written in the old Tulu-Malaylilam 
character. Though originally of the same stock, a distinction has. 
arisen between them and the Shivalli Brahmins, and they do not 
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intermarry though they may eat together. A number of Havlka 
Brahmins are to be found scattered throughout South Canara 

vengaged for the most part in the cultivation of areca-palm gardens, 
in which they are very expert. A very well-to-do colony of them 
is to be found in the neighbourhood of Vittal in the Kasarag6d 
taluk where they grow areca-nuts which are valued only second 
to those grown in the magane of the Coondapoor taluk above the 
ghauts. 

The Havika Brahmins, perhaps owing to their residing for 
many generations in the comparatively cool shade of the areca
nut gardens, are specially fair even for west coast Brahmins. This 
fairness of complexion is particular! y noticeable in the women who 
clo not differ much in their manners and customs from the Shivalli 
Brahmin women, except that they take a prominent part in the 
work of the gardens, and never on any occasion wear the end of 
their cloth passed through the legs and tucked up behind. The 
Hav\k widows are allowed more freedom than in most other classes. 
Some Havlk Brahmins in the Malayalam portion of the Kasa
rag6d taluk have, like the Shivallis in the same locality, adoptecl 
the language and customs of the Malayali Brahmins. 

K6ta Brahmins, so called from a village in the northern part 
of the Udipi taluk, are like the Havlks, Smarthas or followers of 
Sankaracharya and now 'speak Canarese, but the breach between 
them and the Shivallis is not so wide, as intermarriages occasionally 
take place. In the Coondapoor taluk and the northern part of the 
Udipi taln.k the Kotas occupy a. place in the community corre
sponding to that taken by the ShivalliB throughout the rest of the 
district. 

Saklapuris, of whom there are 8. few in the district, are what 
may be called a dissenting sect of llavikas who, a few years ago, 
renounced their allegiance to the Ramchandrapura matha in favour 
of one at Saklapuri near the boundary between North and South 
Canara. Like the Havikas they speak Canarcsc. 

Kand4va.t·a.s. · Kanda varas obtain their name from the village of Kandavar 
in the Coondapoor taluk. They are commonly known as Udrtpas 
and they all belong to one g6tram, that of Visvamitra. They are, 
therefore, precluded from marrying within the caste and take 
their wives and husbands from the ranks of the Shivalli Brahmins. 
'l'hey are, indeed, said to be the descendants of a Shivalli 
Brahmin, who settled in Kandavar about seven or eight centuries 
ago. The head of the Annu Udapa family, which is called after 
this ancestor, is the hereditary head of the caste and presides over 
all panohayats or caste councils. They speak Canarese. Their 
title is Udapa or Udpa. 
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Deshashts._-The Deshashts are settlers of compamtively OHAP. IV. 
recent times who seem to have come into South Canam from tho B••mnN•. 

north, as they ordinarily speak Marathi. They at one time held D6shaohto. 
a number of important posts under Government, but have failed to 
keep up with the educational requirements of the day, and the only 
Deshashts of position in South Canam now-a-days are landowners 
and merchants. Both Smarthas ·and Madhavas are to be found 
amongst them. 

Karadi Brahmins are immigrants from Satara and other Karidis. 

places of the Maratha country. The tradition is that Parasu Rama 
created them from camel bones. · Intermarriages may take place 
between them and the Deshashta Brahmins. The:r are Smarthns and 
owe allegiance to the Sringeri math of Sankaracbarya. 

Chitpa van Brahmins are practically the same as the Kon- Chitp&van•. 

kanashts of Ratnagiri or Goa, some of whom seem to have gradu-
ally spread down the coast. They are Smarthas and adherents of 
the Sringeri math of Sankarach8.rya. There are but few of them 
in South Canara, the best known being, like the Haviks, well-to-do 

. OWJ!.ers of areca-nut plantations, notably in the neighbourhood of 
Karakal and Beltangadi. 

Padia Brahmins are also Marlithi immigrants. They are PAdias. 

Smarthas and, like the last two divisions mentioned above, 
acknowledge the authority of the head of Sringeri math. They 
can intermarry with Karadi and Chitpavan Bmhmins. vTho 
binding portion of their marriage ceremony is the pouring of 
water and not tho seven steps round the sacrificial fire. Their 
usual titles are Rao and Bhatta. • . 

Brahmins of the Gauda-Dravida division are comparatively Gauda 

recent settlers in South Canara, but there are two classes of them Brahmins. 

who .now form important sections of the community-the Kon-
kanis n.nd the Sarasvats. 

Konkani Bmhmins are said to have originally come from Konkanis. 

Tirhoot and settled in sixty -six villages near Goa ; hence they are 
sometimes called Sasas)ltikars. A large number of them moved 
down to Canam when the Portuguese supremacy was at its height, 
and in their homes they continue to use their old language Kon
kani. (J']>ey are almost_ a,ll_ Madha_v:as, but they have mat has of 
their own, distinct from tho Udipi mathas of the Shiva.llis, and 
specially affect the worship oi_Yenkatmmana, in whose honour a 
temple is erected wherever Konkanis come together in any numbers. 
The Konkanis claim to belong to the Gauda-Sarasvat class of 
Gauda-Dravida Brahmins, and at the last cenSUB numbers of Kon
kanis h;ve-~eturned themselves as Sarosvats, probably to avoid 
being confused with the Konkanashts or Chitpll.vans who do not 
belon!f _to the Gauda-Dravida division. 

'11 
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A certain number of the Konka.nis in South Canara are wealthy 
landowners and some occupy v~ry high positions in the Govern
ment service for which they have of late years taken more care to 
qualify themselves than they did in the early days of the British 
rule. .The great bulk of them are shopkeepers, in which capacity 
they are to be found in almost every bazaar throughout the district. 
In 1801 Dr. Buchanan wrote about the Konkanis ·of Man
jeshwar: "They are in flourishing circumstances; and I saw 
"some of their marriage processions passing to-day, attended by a 
"number of exceedingly well dressed people and very handsome 
"girls." A similar remark might be made of them at the present 
day in any of the larger towns of South Canara. 

Sarasvat Brahmins are very numerous in South Canara. 
They claim, like the Konkanis, to have migrated long ago from 
the banks of the Sarasvati in Tirhoot. The village in which they 
settled was Kushastala near Goa, whence they have spread 
southwards to North and South Canara. They are generally 
Smarthas, or else followers of the 'Bhagavat Sampradayam,' but 
there are also a few Vaishnavns amongst them. Of late years, 
however, many of them have shown a reforming tendency, and 
societies have been established amongst them for purely spiritual 
worship. 

They are an active and progressive class and their intelligent 
readiness to adapt themselves to the requirements of the day has 
led to positions of influence both in Government service and in 
the professions being held by th~m in numbers altogether out of 

_proportion to their numerical standing in the community. As a 
class they are mainly writers, shopkeepers and teachers. Both men 
and women have fair complexion and handsome features. 

Stanikas are said to be the descendants of Brahmins by 
Brahmin widows o.nd outcnste Brahmin women, corresponding with 
Manu's go/d.ka. They ihowever now claim to be Siva Brahmins, 
forcibly diSpossessed of authority by the Madhvas, and state that 
the name Stanika is not that of a separate caste, · but indicates 

·their profession as managers of temples, with the title of Deva 
Stanika. This claim is not generally conceded and as a matter 
of fact the duties in which Stanikas are employed are clearly. 
those of temple servants, namely collecting :flowers, sweeping 
the interiors of temples, looking after _the lamps, cleaning the 
temple vessels, ringing bells and the like. Many of them, how
ever, are landowners and farmers. They are generally Saivites and 
wear the sacred thread. Their sp~cia.l deities_ are Y:enkat;ra.mapa 
~d_ Ganapati. Dravida Brshmins officiate as thek priests, but of 
late some educated me,n of the CIISte have ~ed the friestlr 
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office. The caste has two sub-divisions, viz., Subramrulio. Stanikns 
nnd Kumbla SM.nikas, but it is not clear whether these o.re 
endogamous groups. They have exogamous sub-divisions, which 
are called g6/l·a.~ o.s among the Brahmins. Girls must be married 
in infancy, i.e., before they attain puberty. Widow remarriage is 
neither permitted nor practised. Their other customs o.re ahnost 
the same· as those of the K6ta Brahmins. They neither ent flesh 
nor drink liquor. Their social disputes· o.re settled at caste meetings. 
They are called Sluinb6gs and JJiulddesars. 

Devadigas.-This is a class of servants, chiefly musicians in 
Hindu temples, but many of them are engaged in cultivation and 
other pursuits; 'l'hey are also known as Moyilis, but there is a 
separate caste called Kannada Moyilis, and Devadigas will not eat 
with them. They are V aishnavites, and Tulu Brahmins are their 
priests. Remarriage of widows is permitted, but it is practised only 
in the case of young widows. They eat flesh and drink liquor. 

Moyilis, or Moylars, are admittedly the desoendante of the 
children of women attached to the temples, and their ranks are 
even now swelled in this manner. • Their duties are similar to those 
of the Stanikas. 

Sappaligs appear to be identical with the Devadigae in North 
Cnnara, though they are regarded as distinct castes in South Canara. 

·The Sappnligs o.re, as the name sappal (noise) implies, a class of 
musicians in temples, but ·a number of them ore cultivators. 

Traders number 95,000 according to the last census, but 
90,345 of these are Mappillas ~nd 2,104 are Navayats. These 
will be described in the section on Musalm{ms. The only other 

a The following account of the origln of the Moylars wae given by Buchanan 
in 1801: 

. '"'In the tcmplesofTutuva there prevails a very singular owstom which has given 
-"origin to a caste named Moylar. Any woman of the four pure oBStes-Brahmin, 
'· Kshatriya, Vaisya or Sudra-who is tired of her hu~>ba.nd, or who (being a widow 
'' and consequent! y incapable of marriage) is tired of a. life of celibacy, goes to a. tem .. 
n ple and eats soiDe of the rice that is offered to the idol. She is then taken before 
"the officers of Government, who assemble some people of her caste to inquire into 
u the cause of her resolution; and if she be of the Brahmin caste to give her an op
'' tion of living either in the temple or out of itsprccinots. If she choosothcformer, 
u she gets a. daily allowance of rice and annually a piece of cloth. She must sweep 
''the temple, fan the idol with a Tibet cow's tail(Bos gruicna) and confine her lllDOUl"B 

u to the Brahmins. ,In fa.ct she generally becomes o. concubine to some officer of 
''revenue who gives her a trifle in addition to her public allowance and who will dog 
"her severelY if she grant favours to any other person. The male children of these 
u women are called lloylar, but are fond of assuming the title of Stlmika and wear 
u the Bmhm.inioal thread. As many of them as can procure employment live about 
n the temples, sweep the areas, sprinkle them with an infusion of cowdung, cany 
"dam beaus before tho gods and perform other _similar low offices.'' Buchanan 1 

vol iii. p. 66, edition ofl807. 
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CHAP. IV. trading castes of numerical ituportanoe are the Banajigas, Balijas, 
TRADERs. Chettis and V aisyas ; the last is not a caste name at all and 

' Chetti' is used far more as a title than as a red caste name. 
Balijas are the well-lm~wn Telugu trading caste and Banajiga 
is the Canarese form of this name. In addition to the above, 
however, trade is carried on by Konkani Brahmins, by Native 
C,hristians, by Rajapuris, who are shown in the census Teturns as 
agriculturists, and by Vania, who have been wrc;mgly classified as 
oil-pressers. 

Raj&puria. ltajapuris.-The Rajapuris, also called B6.16likars, were origin-
ally traders and perhaps have some claim to be considered V aisyas. 
In social status they admit themselves to be inferior only to Brah
mins. They wear the sacred thread, profess the Saiva faith 
and employ Karadi Brahmins as priests in !til their ceremonies. 
Their girls should be married before the age of puberty, and 
marriage of widows is not permitted. The marriage ceremony 
chiefly consists in the hands of the bride and bridegroom being 
united together and held. by the bride's father while her mother 
pours water OYer them. The water should first fall on the bride's 
hands and then flow on to those of the bridegroom. This takes 
place at the bride's house. A. curious feature in the ceremony is 
that for four days either the bride or bridegroom should occupy 
the marriage-bed; it must never be allowed to become vacant. 
On the fourth day the couple go to the bridegroom's house where 
a eimilar 'sitting' on the marriage-bed takes place. They 
are mostly vegetarians, rice being their chief food, but some use 
fish and rear fowls and goats for sale as food. Many are now 
cultivators. 

VAnis. Vanis or Bandekars have been wrongly classified in the 
census returns as oil-pressers ; they are in reltlity traders. They 
are said to have come from Goa and they speak Konkani. Their 
spiritual g11ru is the he!Ld of the Kumbak6nam math. There is 
nothing in their customs calling for a special remark. 

RussANDMl'N. Husbandmen, including the classes formerly military and 
dominant, are the most numerous of all the caste groups. The 
following are the most important members of the group : 

1. Bant. 6. Mudumane. 
2. Gauda. 7. Nadava. 
3. Ksbatriy:. 8. Nayar. 
4. Malam. 9. Seregar. 
6. Marati. I 0. Vakkaliga. 

B111lts. Bants.-The Bante (pronounced Bunte); as their name implies 
(Bant in Tulu=a powerful man, a soldier) were originally a mili
ta:ry class corresponding to the Nayars of M!Jl.abar, and the nse of 
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the term Nadava instead of Bant in the northern portion of South CHAP. IV. 
Canara points, amongst other indications, to a territorial organi- Hu .. AKDHF.l<, 

zation by 'Nads' similar to that described by Mr. Logan ° as Bont;.
prevailing in Malabar. But few traces of any such organization 
now prevail, great changes having been made when tho Vijayana-
gar Government introduced, more than five hundred years ago, a 
system of administration under which the local Jain chiefs, though 
owing allegiance to an overlord, became more independent in 
their relations with the people of the country. Under the Bed-
nora kings, and still more und.er the Mysore rule, the power of the 
chiefs was also swept away, but the old local organization was not 
reverted to. 

The Banta are now the chief land-owning and cultivating class 
and are, with the exception of the Billa vas or toddy-drawers, tho 
most numerous caste in the district. Most of them are Hindus by 
religion, and rank as Sudras, but ll.bout ten thousand of them are 
J ains and the distinctions between these and the ordinary or 
' Masfldik' Banta are explained in the section relating to the 
Jains. It is probable that during the political supremacy of the 
J ains, a much larger proportion. of the Banta 'professed adherence to 
that religion than now-a-days. "In addition to their Hinduism 
or J ainism, all continue to follow the ancient demon or ' Bhuta' 
worship of the early J?ravidians, much of which, however, has 
been absorbed into modern Hinduism. There are four principal 
sub-divisions of the caste, viz., JJlasadika Banta, who are the 
ordinary Banta o'f Tuluva; the Jfdduva or Nad Banta, who speak 
CanareEe and are found in the northern pa~ of the district ; the 
Parivdra Bants, who do not follow the Aliya Santana system of 
inheritance ; and the Jain Bants. Members of these sub-divi
sions may not intermarry, but instances have recently occurred · 
of marriages between :Masadika and Nad Bonts. 

Nothing very definite is known of the origin of the Bouts, but 
Tuluva seems, in the early centuries of the Christian era, to have 
had kings who apparently were sometimes independent and some• 
times feudatories of overlords such as the Pallavas, the early 
Kadambas, the early Chalukyans, the later Kadambas, the West
ern Chalukyans, the Kalachnrians and the Hoysal Ballals. Thia 
indicates a constant state of fighting which :would account for an 
important class of the population being known as ' Bantam' or 
warriors,' and as a matter of course they succeeded in becoming 
the owners of all the land which did not fall to the share of the 
priestly class, the Brahmins. Ancient inscriptions speak of kings 

I ' Logan' a .Malabar, pP· uo-112, 131-133, 266-272, 
' / 
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CHAP. IV. of Tuluva, and the Bairasu Wodears of Karakal, whose inscriptions 
Hosn•NDHEN. have been found at Kalasa as early as the twelfth century, may have 
Bonta. exercised power throughout Tuluva or the greater part of it,· but 

when the Vijayangar dynasty became the overlords of Canara in 
1236, there were then existing a number of minor chiefs who had 
probably been in power long before, and the numerous titles still 
remaining amongst the Bants and J ains, and the local dignities 
known as ' Pattam ' and ' Gadi ' point to the existence from very 
early times of a number of more or less powerful local chieftains. 
The system peculiar to the west coast under which all property 
vests in females and is managed by the seniors of the family was 
also favorable to the continuance of large landed properties, and 
it is probable that it is only within comparatively recent times 
that sub-division of landed property became anything like ns 
common as it is now·. o/ All the Bants, except the small section 
known as Parivar Bants and n few J ains, follow this 'Aliya 
Slintana' system of inheritance, 11 survival of a time when the 
military followers of conquering invaders or local chiefs married 
women of the local land-owning classes, and the most important 
male members of the family were usually absent in camp or at 
court, while the women remained at the family house on the 
estate and managed the farms. The titles and the ' Pattams ' or 
dignities have always bern held by the male members, but, as they 
also go with the landed property, they necessarily devolve on the 
sister's son of a deceased holder, whence has arisen the name 
':Aliya Santana' ·whioh means' sister's son lineage.' A story is 
embodied in local traditions attributing tlie origin of the system 
to the fiat of a king cialled ' Bhutal Pandya ,' whose wife refused 
to give her son for sacrifice while a sister was more pious, but 
this is obviously nothing more than an attempt to account for a 
matter which is not' understood. As a similar custom prevails in 
Malabar, it no doubt originated before Tuluva and Kerala were 
separated. The small body of Parivar Bants and the few Jain 
Bants that do not follow the Aliya Santana system are· probably 
the descendants of a few families who n.llowed their religious con
version to Hinduism or Jainism to have more effect on their social 
relations than was commonly the case. 

Now that the ideas regarding marriage among the Bants are in 
practice assimilated to a great extent to those of most other people; 
the national rule of inheritance is a cause of much heart-burning 
and quarrelling, fathers always- endeavouring to benefit their 
o~ offspring at the cost of the estate. A change would be gladly 
welcomed by many, but vested interests in property constitute an 
11lmost insuperable obstaole. 
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The Banta do not usually object to the nso of animal food, oxoept, CHAP. IV. 
of course, tho flesh of the cow, and they do not ns a rule wear the UvsnANnnN, 

sacred thread, but there is a section of them c!Llled Ballals, amongst Bnnto. 

whom heads of families abstain from animlll food, and wear the 
snored thread ; these neither eat nor intermarry with the ordinary 
Banta. The origin of the l3allals is explained by a proverb 
which says that when a Bant becomes powerful he becomes a 
Balla.I. Those who have tho dignity called 'Pattam' and the 
heads of. certnin families, known as Shettivalas or Heggades, 
also wear the snored thread and are ttsunlly managers or ' Mukh· 
tesa.rs' of the temples !Lnd ' l3hutnsthans ' or demon-shrines within 
the area over which in former days they are said to have exercised 
a more extended jurisdiction, dealing not only with caste disputes, 
but settling numerous civil and criminal matters. The Jain Banta 
are strict vegetarians, and they abstain from the use of alcoholic 
liquors, the consumption <>f which i>; permitted among other Bnnts, 
though the pra<Jtice is not common. All class~s usnally take three 
meals a day, viz., a little conjee or gruel in the morning, dinner 
at noon and supper at night. The J nin Banta, however, avoid 
taking food after sunset. 

The Bnnts are a fine stalwart race with a sturdy independence 
of manner and the comparatively fair complexions common to the 
west coast. Tho more well-to-d.o classes usually occupy substantial 
houses on their estaws, in many of which there is much fine wood
work, and in some cases the pillars in the porches and verandahs, 
and the doorways, are elaborately carved. They have not as a rule 
yet largely availed theiill!elves oi European education, nnd conse
quently there are but few of them in the Government service, out 
amongst these few, some have attained to high office and been much 
respected. Ae is so often the case amongst high-spirited people of 
primitive modes of thought, party and faction feeling run high, 

·and jealousy and disputes about landed pr9perty often lead to 
hasty acts of violence. N ow-o.-days, however, the last class of dis
putes more f.requently lead to protracted litigation in the courts. 
They are fond of out-door sports, foot-ball and bn:!falo-racing being 
amongst their favorite amusements, but the most popular of all is 
cook-fighfuig. Every Bant, who is not a Jain, takes an intereet " 
in cook-fighting and large assemblages of ~kf! are found at every 
fair and festival throughout South Canara. 

Under the system of inheritance above described the High 
Court has ruled that there is no marriage within the meaning of 
the Penal Code, but though divorce and remarriage are permitted 
to women, there are formal rules and ceremonies observed in oon
~eotion with them, and. amongst the well-to-do clasaes divorce iB not 
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looked upon as respectable, nor is it frequent. The fictitious mar
riage prevailing amongst the N a yare is unknown amongst the Banta, 
:md a wife also usually leaves the family house and resides in her 
husband's, unless she occupies so senior a position in her own family 
as to make it desirable that she should live on the family estate. 

The Banta are didded into twenty bali• 10 which correspond with 
Brahmin g6ll·a~, except that they are traced in the femo.le line, 
i.e., a boy belongs to his mother's not to his father's ba!i. ChilElren 
belouging to the same bafi cannot marry and the prohibition extends 
to certain o.llied (kGodu) bafi•. Moreover a man cannot marry his 
father's brother's daughter, tho:ugh she belongs to a different bafi. 
Infant marriage is not prohibited, but it is not common, and both 
men and women are usually married after they have reached 
maturity. There arc two forma of marriage, one, called kai-dluire, 
for marriages between virgins and bachelors, and the other, called 
budu-dM.re, for the marriage·of widows. After a match. has been 

·arranged the .formo.l betrothal, called ponnapatMra or niscllaya 
ftlmbula, takes place. The bridegroom's relatives and friends 
proceed in a· body on the appointed day to the bride's house and 
are there oniertaincd at a grand dinner, to which the bride's 
relatives and friends are also bidden. Subsequently the karnavana 
of the two families formally engage to perform the marriage and 

• plates of betel-nut are exchanged and the betel and nut partaken 
of by the two parties. The actuo.l marriage ceremony is performed 
in the house of the bride or bridegroom, as may be most con
venient. The proceedings commence with the bridegroom seating 
himself in the marriage panda/, a <booth o; canopy specially erected 
for 'the occasion. He is there shaved by the village barber and 
then retires and bathes. This done, both he and the bride are 
conducted to the panda/ by their relations, or sometimes by the 
village headman. They walk thrice round the seat and then sit 

10 Bari moans c a line! Cf. Tamil va!i. It is a common name for the exoga-
mous sopts of the Tulu.va castes. The twenty ba[is of the Banta Bl'C as follow: 

I. B.{gettirulya. 10. Kund6nibann&ya. 
2. Bang8.rann8yH.. 11. Kundn.lannBya. 
3. Barmarann&yn. 12. Nelabann&ya or Ujjettibann&ya. 
4. Bonnyann&ya Ol" Bunnan. 13. Pangalann.8ya. 

n&ya. 14. Pergadann&ya. 
5. Hiribllnnaya or Siriban- ~ 15. Pulyattannaya. 

n8.ya. 16. S8labann8.y&-or Aiyabann8yn. 
6. Karambamnn&ya. 17. S&lannBya. 
7. Karburannii.ya. 18. To.larabaunaya. 
8. Kellarabannaya. 19. Ulibannaya. 
9. Kochattabannaya or Koj. 20. Uppar'l:.nnaya. 

~arann&ya. 
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down side by side. The essential and binding part of the cere- OHAP. IV. 
mony, called dM.r~, then takes plaoe. The right hand of the HusBANDKE!I· 

bride being placed over the right hand of the bridegroom, 11 silver Ban;.
vessel ( dhtiregind•) filled with water, with a cocoanut over the 
mouth and the flower of the areca-nut palm on the cocoanut, is 
placed on the joined hands. The parents, the managers of. the 
two families and the village headmen all touch the vessel, which, 
with the hands of the bridal pair, is moved np and down three 
times. In certain families the water is poured from the vessel 
into the united hands of the couple and this betokens the gift of 
the bride. This form of gift by 'pouring water ' was formerly 
common and was not confined to the gift of a bride. It still 
survives in the marriage oeremonies of various castes, and the 
name of the Bant ceremony shows that it must have once been 
universal among them. The bride and bridegroom then receive 
the congratulations of the guests who express a wish that the 
happy couple may become the parents o£ twelve sons and twelve 
daughters. An empty plate and another containing rice are next 
placed before the pair and their friends sprinkle them with rice 
from the one and place a small gift, generally four annas, in the 
other. The bridegroom then makes a gift to the bride; this is 
called !Jrd6ghi and varies in amount according to the position of 
the parties. This must be returned to the husband if his wife 
leaves him or if she is divorced for misconduct. ~'he bride is then 
taken back in procession to her home. A few days later she is 
again taken to the bridegroom's house and must serve her hus-
band with. food. He makes artbther money present to her and 
after that the marriage is consummated. 

The foregoing account shows conclusively that the Bant l!lar
ria.ge is a good deal more than concubinage. It is indeed as ,r 

formal a marriage as is to be found among any people in the 
world and the freedom of divorce which is allowed cannot deprive 
it of its essential character. Widows are married with much less 
formality. The ceremony consists simply of joining the hands 
of the couple, but, strange to say, a screen is placed between them. 
All widows are allowed to marry again; but it• is, as a rule, only 
the young women who actually do so. If a widow becomes 
pregnant she must marry or suffer loss of caste. 

They all bum their dead, except in the case of children under 
seven and those who have died of leprosy or of epidemics like 
cholera or small-pox. The funeral pile must consist at least 
partly of mango-wood. The obsequies take place on the ninth, 
eleventh or thirtsenth day, when people are fed in large numbers, 
but the Jains now substitute for this a distribution of cocoanut on 
the ~ fifth, seventh or ninth days. The 'shmdh ' ceremony is 

)!; 
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OHAP. IV. not common, but once a year-generally in October-deceased 
Bu•oANDHEN. ancestors are propitiated. '£his ceremony is called agelf1.. 

Gn•daa. Gaudas, also called Halvaklumakkal<~, are very numerously 

ll!ala ...... 

represented in the district. They have a somewhat elaborate 
system of caste government. In every village there are two head
men, the Grama Gauda and the Vattu or Gottu Gauaa; for every 
group of eight or nine villages there is another head, called the 
Magane Gaw.la, and for every nine maganes there is a yet higher 
authority called the Kattemaneyava. 'l'he oaste is divided into 
eighteen baris or bafis, which are of the usual exogamous ch9.rac
ter. The names of all of these have not been ascertained, but 
those of twelve of them are as follow: (I) Bangara, (2) Nandara, 
(3) Mulara, ( 4) Hemmana, (5) Salu, (6) Kabru, (7) G6li, (8) 
Nayar, (9) Setti, (10) Basruv6garu, (11) Balasanna, nnd (12) 
Karmannaya. 

Marriage is usually adult and sexual license before marriage 
with a member of the caste is tolerated, though nominally con
demned. The dMre form of marriage ceremony is used, but the 
bridal pair hold in their joined hands five betel-leaves, one areca
nut and four annas, and after the water has been poured the 
bridegroom ties a tali to the neck of the bride. Divorce is per
mitted pretty freely and divorced wives and widows can marry 
again. A widow with children, however, should marry only her 
late husband's elder brother. If she marries any one else the 
members of her former husband's family will not even drink water 
that has been touched by her. 'lt.hey burn their dead and once a 
year, in the month of Mituna (June-July), they perform a cere
mony for the propitiation of all deceased ancestors. They have 
a special preference for Venkatramaswami, to whom they make 
money offerings once a year in September. They employ Brahmins 
to give them sacred water when they are under pollution, but they 
do not seek their services for ordinary ceremonies. They are, for 
the most part, farmers, but some few are labourers ; the latter 
receive 3 or 4 seers of paddy a day as wages. Their house lan
guage is Tulu in some parts and Canarese in others, but all follow 
the ordinary system of inheritance and not the custom of descent 
through females. Their title is Gauda. 

Malavas or Mala :B6vis are a small cultivating caste, the 
members of which were formerly hunters and fishermen. They 
profess Vaishnavism and employ Shivalli Brahmins as their priests. 
Hanuman is their favourite deity. Like the Bants and other castes 
of Tuluv.. they are divided into exogamous septs called ba!il< 
ILl!d have th~ dM.re form of marriage. They speak Canarese, 
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Marathi, as a caste name, is somewhat open to confusion and CHAP. I". 
it is probable that many people of various castes, who speak Hu•uAND>IJ<N. 

Marathi, are shown as being of that caste. The true Marathi Morathio. 
caste is said to have come from Goa and that place is the head-
quarters. The caste is divided into twelve 1cargs or bajis, which are 
exogamous sub-divisions. Caste disputes are settled by headmen 
calledHontaga,·u, and allegiance is paid to the head of the Sringeri 
math. The favourite deity is the goddess Mahadevi. Brahmins, 
usually Karadi~, officiate at their ceremonies. Marriage is both 
infant and adult, and in the latter case it is said that immorality 
before marriage is condoned, provided it is committed with a man 
of the caste. The dlui1·e form of marriage is used. Widows may 
remarry, but they cannot marry again into the family of the 
deceased husband-a rule which is just the reverse of the Levirate. 
In some parts, however, the remarriage of widows is prohibited. 
A husband or a wife can divorce each other at will and both 
parties may marry again. Marathis are either farmere, labourers 
or hup.ters. · They cat fish and flesh (except that of cattle and 
animals generally regardecl as unclean) and. they use alcoholic 
liquors. They speak either the ordinary Marathi or the Konkani 
dialect of it. 

Ares are closely allied to the Marathis; they usually speak Arcs. 

Marathi or Konkani, but in the Kasarag6d taluk, and possibly in 
other parts too, they speak Cnnarese. Their exogamous sub· 
divisions are called manalhan<ls. '!'hey use the dhclro form of 
marriage, but the pot contains. a mixture of water, milk, ghee, 
honey and curds instead of the usual plain water. The marriage 
of widows is prohibited and there is not the same freedom of 
divorce that we find among the Marathis • 

. Servegaras, K6teyaras, Ksl!atri8 or RAmak•hatri8 are said to s6n~arao. 
be a branch of the Koukan Marathis of Goa, from whence they 
were invited by the Lingayat kings of N agara to servo as soldiers 
and to defend their fort (kote) whence the alternative name of 
Koteyava. The mother-tongue cf the Servegil.ras of South Co.nara 
is Canarese, while their brethren in the north speak Konkani. 
They have now taken to cultivation, but some are employed in the 
revenue and police departments .as peons and constables, and a few 
are shopkeepers. The name Servegil.ra is derived from Canarese 
•erve, an army. In religion they are Hindus, &nd like most west 
coast castes are eqnally partial to the worship of Siva and Vishnu. 
They wear the sacred thread. Karadi Brahmins are their priests, 
and they owe allegiance to the head of the Sringeri math. Their 

· girls are married before puberty, and the remarriage of widows 
is neither allowed nor practised. Divorce is permitted only on thQ 
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OHAP. IV. ground of the unchastity of the wife. The body of a child under 
HusoAND><IN. three years is buried, and that of any person exceeding that age is 
S6rvig&rns. cremated with the usual ceremonies. They eat flesh, but do not 

drink. Their titles are Na~ak, .Aiya, Rao and SMregar. 

Vakkaligao. 

8BEPUERDB
Hoggadoo. 

Kurnmbas, 

Vakkaligas are a Canarese caste of cultivators represented 
by a small number in this district. 'rhe V !J;.kkaligas say they are 
the descendants _of the Ballo! Rajas of Anegundi. The term 
Vakkaliga or Okkiliyan is derived from Canarese okkalu, which 
means cultivation or agriculture, so that as a caste name it corre
sponds to Vellala and K:l.pu, and there are many points of resem
blance between the Vakkaligas and Kapus. 

Heggades are classified as shepherds, but the present occu
pation of the majority of them is cultivation. Their social position 
is said to be somewhat inferior to that of the llants. They employ 
Brahmins as their priests. In their ceremonies the rich follow 
closely the Bro.hmh•ical customs. On the second day of thek 
marriage a pretence of stealing a jewel from the person of the 
bride is made. The bridegroom makes away with the jewel before 
dawn and in the evening the bride's party proceeds to the house 
where the bridegroom is to be found. The owner of the house is 
told that a theft has occurred in the bride's house and is asked 
whether the thief has taken shelter in his house. A negative 
answer is given, but the bride's party conducts a regular search. 
In the meanwhile a boy is- dressed to represent the bridegroom. 
The searching party mistake this boy for the bridegroom, arrest 
him and produce him before thEJ. audience as the culprit. This 
disguised bridegroom, who is proclaimed to be the thief, throws 
his mask at the bride, ·when it is found to the amusement of all 
that he is not the bridegroom. The bride's party then confessing 
their inability to find the bridegroom, request the owner of the 
house to produce him. He is then produced and conducted in 
procession to the bride's house. 

Kurumbas or Kurubas are not largely represented in the 
district. They speak Canarese and are 'believed to have come 
from Mysore. C,tste affairs are settled by a council or panchayat 
which is summoned by the Gauda or- headman through his sub
ordinate, tho Manwgdra. It is guided in its deliberations by the 
advice of the Budllivanta, or wise man. These caste officials 
receive small fees on the occasion of every marriage. The caste is 
divided into exogamous divisions, which are called g6iras as among 
Brahmins. On the i\Iysore plateau these g6tras are. totemistio in 
character, but it is reported that nothing of this kind exists in 
Canara. 
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Artisans in Cano.ra are generally of Canarese rather than 
Tulu ·origin, as they mostly speak Canarese and follow the ordinary 
rule of inheritance, but this is no doubt partly due to their not 
being land-owning classes. 'rhey wear a sacred thread like the 
Brahmins, but it is believed that their pretensions are due to 
increasing prosperity within comparatively recent times. Many 
of the Native Christians are also artisans. The following are the 
principal castes in this group ; 

1. A.kk.asale } lds 'th 
28 , gomts. · . on .. r . 
3. Kammara, blacksmiths. 
4. Kanchugara, braziers. 
5. Kalkatta, masons. 

6. Cheptagarl · 
7. K6laynri 1 
8. Char6di. J carpenters. 
9. Gudigar 

10. Muvvari. 

CHAP. IV. 
ABTJBANII, 

Akkasales are goldsmiths of Tulu origin, but a number of Akk .. aJo. 
them work in iron, brass and wood also. 'l'be caste is divided into 
exogamo~ divisions (g6tras). Caste affairs are settled by the 
su:ami of Anegundi, to whom reports are made by the local bead-
men, called M.ukhtesars. Brahmins are employed as puroMIB only 
when men of their own caste are not available to perform that 
duty. In their customs and manners they closely resemble the 
Shivalli Brahmins. Both infant and adult marriages are allowed, 
but the former is much preferred, Widow marriage is strictly 
prohibited. The patron deity of the caste is Kalamma, though 
serpent-wof!!hip is very common. Like all artizan castes they 
worship the implements of the~ craft once a year. They style 
themselves Aclu£1-i. 

Sonar or Sonagara is another goldsmith coste. They speak SonAr. 
Konkani which is a dialect of Marathi, ancl are believed to have 
come from Goa. The community at each station· has one or two 

<Mukhtesars or headmen who enquire into and settle the caste 
affairs; serious offences are reported to the &!&amy of Sode, who 
nas authority to excommunicate or to inflict heavy fines. They 
wear the sacred thread and employ Brahmin priests. Marriages 
within the same g6trn are strictly prohibited. Most of them are 
Vaishnavitcs, but a few worship Siva. The dead are burned and 
the ashes are thrown into a river. They eat fish but not flesh. 
Their title is Betti. 

Chept6garas are carpenters. They also speak Konkani and Chop~'"" 
are believed to have come from the Konkan country. Caste 
affairs are managed by a Gurikar or headman, and the fines 
collected are paid to the head of the Sringeri math. They wear the 
saored thread and employ Kara.di :Brahmins as pnrohits. Infant. 
marriage is practised and widow marriage is not permitted. The 
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CHAP. IV. dead aro burned if means allow; otherwise they are buried. 'l'hey 
ARTISANs. are Saivites and worship Durga and Ganapati. They eat flesh and 

drink liquor. Their titles are Naik, S!tenai, &c. 
Char6di. Char6dis are Canarese carpenters corresponding to the Kon, 

kani Cheptegaras, and there is very little difference in the customs 
and manners of the two castes, except that the former employ 
Shivo.lli and Konkanashta Brahmins instead of Karadis. Their title 
is Naika. 

Gudigara. Gudigaras are a Canarese caste of wood-carvers and painters. 
They are Hindus of the Saivito sect and wear the sacred thread. 
Shivalli Brahmins officiate as their priests. Some follow the 
A.liya Santana mode of inheritance, others the ordinary iaw. They 
must marry within the caste, but not within the same g6tra or 
family. Infant marriage is not compulsory, and they have the 
dlui.re form of marriage. A.mong those who follow the A.liya Santa
na law, both widows and divorced women may marry again, but 
this is not permitted among the other sections. The dead are 
either cremated or buried, the former being the preferential mode. 
The use of alcoholic liquor. and fish and flesh is permitted. Their 
ordinary title is Betti. 

Kanohugara. Kanchugaras are a Canarese caste of brass-workers. They are 
Hindus of the Vaishnava sect and they pay special reverence to 
Venkatramo.na of Tirupati. Their spiritual guru is the head of 
the Ramaoho.ndrapuram math. A man cannot marry within his 
own g6tm or family. They hn.vo tho ordinary system of inheritance 
through males. Girls must be ~arried before puberty and the 
tl h<i •·e form of marriage is used. The marriage of widows is not 
permitted and divorce is allowed ouly in the case of women who 
have proved unchaste. The dead are either cremated or buried in 
a recumbent posture. Brahmins officiate as their priests. The 
use of spirituous liquors and flesh and fish is permitted. 

W••••••· There is not muoh weaving carried on in Canara. The Sales 
are the most numerous, and they, as well as the Devangas, are of 
Telugu origin. The Jadas are Canarese. 

DevU.ngaa Devangas are a caste of weavers found in all parts of the 
and Jadas. Presidency, the name being derived from Deva-anga!n, or the limb 

of God. They are divided into two largo linguistic sections, the 
Telugu and Kannada Devangas ; tho former are usually called 
Devangas, while the latter are known as Jadas (Jandrns', which 
means 'great men.' They woar the sacred thread, and the J adas, 
unlike the De vim gas, aspire to Brahminical rank, but their preten · 
sian is ridiculed by all other castes, high or low. They have priests 
. of their own. The remarriage of widows is permitted. The dead 
IU'O usually buried in the sitting posture, and a pamlal (booth) of 
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milk-hedge brancl:ies is erected over the grave. The people are OHAP. IV. 
flesh-eaters, and liquor is only nominally forbidden, Their usual Wunao. 
title is Chetti. 

S8J.es are a class of Telugu weavers, the name being derived Salea, 

from Sanskrit Salika, a weaver. It is said, however, that some of 
them speak a corrupt form of Malayalam. They claim to be the 
descendants of the sage JJ[rikanda, the weaver of the Gods. The 
most important sub-divisions of the caste are Padma Sale and 
Pattu Sale. Many of them are Lingayats and follow the customs 
of that sect. 

Patvegars are a Canarese caste of silk-weavers. They are Patv~gan. 
Hindus and worship both Siva and Vishnu, but their special deity 
is Durga-paramesvari at Barknr. They wear the sacred thread 
and employ Brahmin for ceremonial purposes. They are gov
erned by a body called ' the ten men' and pay allegiance to the 
gwu of the Ramachandra math. They are divided into bafis and a 
man may not marry within his own bafi. Polygamy is allowed_only 
when a wife is barren or suffers from some incurable disease like 
leprosy. The girls are married in in~ancy and the binding portion 
of the ceremony is dhtire. Widow marriage is not permitted and 
divorce is allowed only in the case of an adulterous wife. They 
follow the ordinary Hindu law of inheritance. The dead are 
cremated. The Srddl!a ceremony is in use, and the Mabalaya cere
mony for the propitiation of ancestors in general is performed 
annually. Female ancestors are also worshipped eve1y year at a 
ceremony called Vaddap, when meals are given to married women. 
They eat fish but not meat, and t\e use of alcohol is not permitted. 

Bilimaggas are a weaver caste of Tulu origin. They speak a. Bili1JU11!K1111. 
corrupt dialect of Tulu called Poromba. Nominally Hindus, they 
are in reality, like most Tulu people, worshippers of blnitas or 
devils. The affairs of the .caste are managed by a body of 
headmen, known as Nalillaldakkul, who have power to inflict fines 
up to 8 annas. These fines are paid to the MUla of the village. 
The caste is divided into bafi~ of the usual exogamous character. 
Their sexual relation is somewhat lax, a.nd divorce is freely per-
mitted. It is said that a. widow may not marry her deceased 
husband's elder brother, but she may marry the younger. The 
use of liqnor, flesh and fish is permitted. The caste name means 
'a loom.' 

Ganigas are the oil-pressers of the Cannrese people, corre- On,-PBI08RJUI 
sponding to the Telngu Gandla and the Ta.mil Vaniyan. This -G&nigaa. 

caste is sub-divided into three sections, none of whom eat together 
or intermarry. These sections are the Hegganigas, who yoke two 
9xen to a stone oil-mill; Kirganigas, who ma.ke oil in wooden milia; 
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and Ontiyeddu Ganigas, who yoke only one airimal to the mill. 
They o.re collectively known as J 6tipans or J 6tinago.rams. They 
are said to have originally come from the Mysore State. In addi
tion to pressing oil, they also make palm-leaf umbrellas, cultivate 
lands and work as labourers. They employ Brahmins to perform 
their oeremonies. Their guru is the head of the Vyasaraya math 
at Anegundi. Early marriage is practised. Widow remarriage 
is not allowed. 'fhey eat fish, mutton and fowls, but do not drink 
liquor. Ohetti is their title. 

The Xumbaras of South Canara seem to be a bl'!lnch of the 
Telugu and Canarese potter castes, but many of them have Tulu 
for their home speech and follow the Aliya Santana rule of 
inheritance. Some of them officiate as puja.ris in the temples of 
the local deities or demons o.nd o.re employed to perform funeral 
rites. Unlike the Tamil potters the Kumbaras do not wear the 
sacred thread. Infant and widow mArriages are very common. 
On the birth of a child the family observe pollution for 15 days, and 
on the sixteenth day the village bn.rber and dh6bi get holy water 
from the village temple and purify the· family by sprinkling 
it on .their head. There are two endoga-mous sub-divisions, the 
Kannada Kumbara and the Tulu KumMra, and each of these is · 
divided into exogamous bafis. Their ordinary title is Handa, 
which is also sometimes used as the name of the caste. 

The great bulk of the fishermen of Canara are Mogers, of Tulu 
origin, speaking Tulu and following the Aliya Santana rule of 
inheritance ; but towards the north they speak Canarese and have 
abandoned their distinctive Tulu cUstoms. The Mukkuvans o.re the 
corresponding Malayali caste in the south of the district. The 
Kharvis are of Marathi and the Boyas of 'felugu origin. All 
the fishermen, except the Kbarvis, are also employed as palanquin
bearers. Yany Moplahs and Native Christians are also boatmen 
and fishermen. 

Xharvis are, as said above, Marathi fishermen who migrated to 
this district from the Bombay Presidency. The name Kharvi is 
said to be a corrupt form of the Sanskrit KsMr, salt. 'fhey are 
hard-working, but thriftless and much given to drink, chiefly toddy. 
They are sea-fishermen o.nd good sailors, and also work as domestic 
servants and labourers. They employ Havik Brahmins to perform 
their marriage and other ceremonies. The head of the Sringeri 
math is their spiritual teacher. 

1'4og6rs are the T11lu fishermen, but those in the north gener
ally speak Canarese and some at least of those dwelling in the 
Kasarng6d taluk have adopted Malayalam as their vernacular. 
~ however, follow the Ali;ra s~ntana rule of inheJitance an<l 
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the habits and customs of a.ll except the Canarese-spea.king sec- OHAP. xv. 
tion are essentially Tulu. The latter have adopted somA of the F~&nu"•"· 
usages of the people among whom they dwell, and the following Mog'ro. 
remarks do not apply in their entirety to them. The Magers are 
taller, fairer and more enterprising than other fishermen of the 
district. They are Vaishnavites and pay particular reverence 
to Venkatramana of Tirupati. Every year they make money offer-
ings to him before eating their new rice, and they have an annna.l 
dinner or feast in his honour. But their special deity (or demon) 
is Ma.stimma. They employ their own pujaris or belchapadas for 
religious and ceremonial purposes. Bennekudru, near Barkt1r, is 
considered to be the head-quarters of the caste and the temple there 
is greatly resorted to. The oaste is divided into exogamous septa 
called baris _or ba!is. Marriage takes place after girls are grown 
up and sexual license before marriage is tolerated. The form of 
!Da.rriage difl'ers somewhat from that generally in use among 
Tuluva castes. The bride and bridegroom sit- in a pandal (booth) 
and join hands, palms uppermost. Upon their hands the maternal 
uncle of the bride places first some rice, next five betel-leaves, then 
an unhusked areca-nut and last of all a lighted wick. The bridal 
pair slowly lower their hands and deposit all these things on the 
ground. The bride's maternal uncle then takes the bride by the 
hand and formally makes her over to the maternal uncle of the 
bridegroom. The payment of Rs. 4 by eoch party for the benefit 
of the caste deity closes the ceremony. The marriage of widows is 
permitted, but a woman may not marry any member of her 
deceased husband'H family. I!>ivoroe is freely permitted. If a 
man wishes to dissolve his marriage, he has only to go to the 
maternal uncle of his wife, tell him that he bas divorced her, 
strike three blows on a tree and pay him the modest sum of 
Bs. 1+0. Divorced women may of course marry again. The 
dead are buried, and on the seventh, ninth or eleventh day after 
death a ceremony called Saw. is performed. On the fortieth day 
after death another ceremony is performed for tho purpose of 
introducing the soul of the departed to the shades of the sixteen 
ancestors immediately preceding him. They drink freely and eat 
fish and all kinds of llesh except beef, monkeys, crocodiles and 
vermin. They may fish in rivers and tanks as well as in the sea. 
They have no distinctive title. 

Mukkuvans are a Malayalam caste and follow tho Maru- !!uklnl...,.. 
makkatayam law of inheritance, which is the same as the Aliy'a 
Santana. They are divided into four exogamous septa or illaTTI8, 
called PonniUam, ChembillaAn, Kachillam and Karillam. There is 
an hereditary headman of the oaste, oa.lled the Ayathen, who settlee 
disputes. l'or trilling faults the ordinary punishment is to direct 

T 
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the culprit to supply so much oil for lights to be burnt before the 
caslo demon. They use the tali in their marriage ceremonies, and it 
is tied on the bride's neck by a near female relative of the bride
groom, who remains outside the house while this is being done. 
In the case of the marriage of widows, however, a round ornament, 
somewhat like a brooch, called padakmn, is substituted for the tdli. 
A widow may not marry into the family of her deceased husband. 
Divorce is permitted on payment of Rs. 2 in the case of men and 
Rs. 4 in the case of women to the temple of the caste deity. 

W ashermen are returned under the following eight caste 
names: Agasa, Dh6bi, "Madivil.la, Nekkara, Pariyata, Raj aka, 
Vannan and Veluttedan. These, however, are for the most part 
the word meaning 'washerman' in difierent languages. Thus 
Agasa is Canarese, Madivd la is both Canarese and Tulu, IJh6bi 
is Hindustani, Konkani and Marathi, Pariyata appears to be a 
corruption of the :Marathi Parit,11 Rajaka is Sanskrit and Vanndn. 
is Tamil and :Malayalam. The 'i'eluttednns claim to be Nayars 
and wash only for the higher castes. Among the :Malayalam 
Vann{ms it is the women only who wash clothes; the men are 
devil-dancers. This is also the case among the Nekkarns. 

Agasas are the washerinen caste of the Canarese. The word 
Ag~Ua is derived from agasi, a turban. They seldom follow any 
other profession than that of washing, and are said to worship the 
steam issuing from the pot of boiling water in which dirty clothes 
are steeped. They employ Havlk and Shivalli Brahmins to per
form their ceremonies. Infant marriage is practised; widow 
marriage is forbidden, but polyg~my is allowed and practised. 
'l~he rich bum and the poor bury the dead, 

Madi valas, as already stated, are the washermen of the Tulu 
people. The name of the caste is derived from madi, a clean 
cloth. Caste affairs are settled by headmen called Illadayas. 
They are worshippers of Bhutas and have their own priests, but 
Brahmins are employed to purify BMtasthanas. They follow the 
Aliya Santana law of inheritance and have the usual exogamous 
ba!is. The marriage of girls in infancy is allowed, but is not 
compulsory. Sexual license before marriage is punished with a 
fine if discovered, but it does not involve expulsion from caste. The 
pouring of water over the joined hands of the bridal pair is the 
essential element in the marriage ceremony. Divorce is allowed 
at pleasure and nothing is paid. A widow may marry again. 
She may marry her late husband's younger brother, but she is not 

11 Or Pariy6.ta. may be a. barber, for there seems to have been some confuSion 
lD: the census ~eturns between Pariy8.ta and :arivala ~ the latter ie a washennan~ 
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obliged to do so; in no ease may she marry his elder brother. CHAP. IV. 
;rhe use of alcohol, fish and flesh, except beef, monkeys and vermin, w AB&Eaii•N. 

lS allowed. "Madivalas are somewhat lax in their sexual relations Mad:-;) 
and the women are often kept as concubines by Banta. •• ... 

Kelasis are Tulu barbers following the Aliya Santana law BARBERS

but in the north they speak Canarese and follow the ordinary rul~ Kelaal or 
Kahauruka. of inheritance. These people say they were originally Banta who 

took up the profes~on (kelas1) of barbers. They officiate as priests 
to the Banta and their presence is deemed necessary at three of the 
ceremonies observed by the higher class of Sudras. At the name-
giving ceremony a Tulu barber has to tie the thread round the 
waist of the child and name it. Again, on the death of a high 
caste Sudra, the barber has to carry the fire to the cremation 
ground, though the funeral pyre is lit by the relations of the 
deceased. Thirdly, he is required for removing pollution in houses 
rendered impure by a death. 

The Kelasis are, like the Banta, great worshippers of the BhUtas 
- or demons. Brahmins are not employed as priests, but an elderly 
member of the caste, called the Margadaikaran, officiates. In their 
observance of ceremonies they more or less follow the Banta. The 
marriage of girls takes place either before or after puberty, the 
essential condition of it being that tho parties should belong to 
different bajis. Widows are allowed, and, when young, encouraged, 
to remarry. The rich burn their dead and the poor bnry them, 
but persons dying of infectious diseases are always buried. They 
will eat any flesh except beef, and-they indulge freely in spirituous . . . 
liquors.12 

Hajams are Konkani Kelasis and therefore of :Marathi descent, Hajams. 
but the name Hajam is used somewhat indiscriminately for all 
barbers. The true Hajams are said to be immigrants from Goo.. 
They employ Karadi or Havlk Brahmins to perform their cere-
monies, which are almost the same as those of Konkanashto. 
Brahmins, but they eat fleah and marry their widows. They, as 
well as Kelasis, render service as surgeons and barbers. 

Billavas or toddy-drawers are the numerically largest caste ToDDY· 

in the district and form close upon one-fifth of the total population. ~'fi':.':.~ 
The derivation of the word Billava commonly accepted in the 
district is that it is o. contraction of Billinacaru, 'bowmen,' and 

. that the name was given 8.8 the men of that caste were formerly 
largely employed as bowmen by the ancient native rnlers of the 
district. 'fhere is however no evidence whatever, direct or indirect, 

1:!. A good account; of this oaste is given in the OhrUtia• College Jlaga:iftt ftJt 
April 1894. 
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to show that the men of the toddy-drawing OWite were in fe.ot so 
employed. 

It is well known that both before and after the Christian era 
there were invasions and occupations of the northern part of Ceylon 
by the races then inhabiting Southern India., an<f:Mu.lu.bar tradition 
tells that some of these Dravidians migrated u.gu.in from fram 18 or 
Ceylon northwards to Tru.vu.ncore and other parts ofthe west coast of 
India., bringing with them the cocoanut or southern tree ( tengina.· 
mara.) and being known u.s 'Tivu.rs' (Islanders) or fru.vu.rs, whioh 
names have since been altered to Tlyu.rs and llu.vu.rs. This deriva
tion would also explain the name ' Divu.ru' o~ 'Halepu.ik Dlvu.ru' 
borne by the same clu.ss of people in the northern part of the 
district and in North Cu.nu.ru.. In Manju.ru.bu.d above the ghauts, 
which, with Tuluvu., wu.s in olden days under the rule of the 
Humchu. family, known later u.s the Bairu.su W odeu.rs of Karu.ku.l, 
they are called' Devu.ru :Mu.kku.lu,' literally God's children, but more 
likely a. corruption of 'Tivu.ru :Mu.kku.lu,' children of the Islanders. 
In support of this tradition :Mr. Logan hu.s pointed out 14 thu.t(!n 
the list of exports from :Malabar given in the Periplus in the tirst 
century A.D. no mention is made of the -cocou.n~ It was, how-· 
ever, mentioned by Cosmos Indico Pleustes ( 522 to 54 7 A.D.), and 
from the Syrian Christians' copper-plate grants, early in the ninth . 
century, it appears that the Tiyu.ns were at that time an organised 
guild of professional planters. Although the cocoanut tree may 
have been introduced by descendants of immigrants from Ceylon 
moving up the coast, the practice of planting and drawing toddy 
was no doubt taken up by the 

0 
ordinary Tulu cultivators, and 

whatever the origin of the name Billavu. may be, they are an 
essentially Tulu class of people following the prevailing rule that 

I property vests in females and devolves in the female line. 
1 

- .Many of the Billavu.s have the affix 'Bu.idya' or 'Pujari, . 
added to their name, u.s a. large number of them have been, and 
still are, 'Bu.idyu.s ' or physicians, o.nd 'Pujaris' or performers of 
'puju.' or worship in the 'Bhutu.sth6.ns' or demon temples. The 
Billavas also worship two deified members of their own caste, 
named K6tu. Baidyu. and Chennaiya Baidyu., to whom numerous 

-1 temples are erected. They are not allowed to enter Hindu !e~les 
o.nd when they wish to make offerings to these deities, they hand 
them to Banta who pass them on to the Brahmin priests. 

The caste is divided into sixteen septa or ba.lis, and some of 
these are again sub-divided into sub-septa. Intermarriage between 

11 Dr. Caldwell derives fram from the Sanskrit Simimla through the Pall 
Sibala. by the omisaion of the initial ' S.' 

~~ Ma,abar Manual, pp. 79, 143. 
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persons of the same baJi is forbidden. These balis are so.id to be . CHAP.lV. 
named after deceased anoestors.. Girls are usually married after ToDDY• 

puberty. Sexual license before marriage within the caste is toler- DaAwua. 

ated, but a woman who commits it is married by a different Billavao. 

ceremony from that used for virgins. She is first married to a 
plantain tree and then the joining of hands ceremony takes plaoe, 

. but the pouring of water is omitted. Divorce is freely permitted, 
the only formality being the making of three outs on a'tree with a 
bill-hook and pronouncing the word barapande in the presence of 
the caste headmen. Widows may marry, but a widow who has 
children seldom does so. The dead are usually buried, but the 
Gurikars, or headmen of the caste, are cremated. The use of flesh 
and fish is allowed, but alcohol, though not interdicted, is rarely 
used. The home-speech of the Billavas is Tnlu. 

They still follow to a great extent the original profession of 
toddy-drawers and planters of cocoanut gardens, but a large num
ber of them are ordinary agriculturists and labourers. As a rule, 
they are physically well favoured, both the men and the women, 
and are often very fair-complexioned. A few of them have 
entered Government service and risen to high office. 

Ralepaiks are Canarese toddy-drawers and are found in the Ualopaik. 

northern taluks of the district. The name is commonly derived 
from hale, old, and paika, a soldier, and it is so.id that they were 
formerly employed as soldiers. In some pl!ces they have alto-
gether given up their hereditary occupation of toddy-drawing and 
taken to cultivation. In religion they profess to be Vaishnavites 
and employ SatRnis to perform their ceremonies ; but, like the 
:Billave.s, they are mainly devil-worshippers. They are divided 
into bafis and follow the Aliya Santana law of inheritance. Their 
girls are married either before or after they have attained maturity, 
but early marriage is the most common, and if a girl is married 

. after puberty a fine of Rs. 4 has to be paid to the priest.. The re
marriage of widows i~ permitted, but a widow can marry only a 

· widower. When no other husband is available for a girl, she is 
given in marriage to the son of her father's sister, even though he 
may be miUTied already. The dead are generally burned. Some 
are vegetnrians and others flesh-eaters ; the consumption of liquor 
is permitted, but only very few indulge in it. Their home-Apeech 
is Cano.rese. Their ordinary titular affix is Pujari. 

Tiyyans are the Malo.yalo.m toddy-drawing caste and a full Tiyyan1. 

description will be found in the MalAbar Manual. 

Roleyas are the field labourers and former agrestio serfs of FIELD• 

South Canara, Pulayan ·being the Malayalo.m and Paro.iyan the i'.::".;:'."
Tamil form of the same word. The name is derived by Brahlllil:ls 
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from !tole, pollution, and by others from hola, land or soil, in recogni
tion of the fact that, as in the case of the Paraiyan, there are 
oustoms remaining which seem to indicate that the Holeyas were 
once masters of the land; but whatever the derivation may be, it is 
no doubt the same as that of Paraiyan and Pulayan. Another name · 
for the caste is Kusa, but north of the Kallianpur river that term 
includes many non-pariah castes. It is also a synonym for the 
Upper caste, tho original occupation of which was the manufacture 
of s~lt (uppu). The Holeyas are divided into many sub-divisions, 
but the most important at·e Mati Holeya, Mera Holoya and 
Mundala or Bakuda Holeya. The Me,a Holeyas are the most 
numerous and they follow the ordinary law of inheritance through 
males so far as that can be said to be possible with a class of people 
who· have absolutely nothing to inherit. 0£ course, demon pro
pitiation is practically the exclusive religious idea of the Holeyas, 
and every ono of the above sub-divisions has four or five demoJ).S 
to which fowls, beaten rice, cocoanut and toddy are offered monthly 
and annually. 

The Holeyas have, like other classes of South Canara, a number 
of bafi.~, O:nd persons of the same bali cannot intermarry.· Though 
the marriage tie is as loose as is usual amongst the depressed and 
low castes of Southern India, their marriage ceremony is some
what elaborate. The bridegroom's party goes to the bride's house 
on a fixed day with rioe, betel-leaf and a few areca-nuts and waits 
the whole night outside tho bride's hut, the bridegroom being 
seated on a mat specially made by the bride. On the next morn
ing the bride is made to sit opposit'1! the bridegroom, with a winnow
ing fan between them filled with betel-leaf, &o. Meanwhile the 
men and women present throw rice over the heade of the married 
couple. The bride then accompanies the bridegroom to his hut, 
carrying the mat with her. ~he marriage ceremony lasts for four 
days, during which time none of the party should fail to sit on the 
mat. On the last day the ·/couple take the mat to a river or tank 
where fish may be found, dip the mat into the water and oatch some 
fish, which they let go after kissing them. A grand feast completes 
the marriage. Divorce is ensy, and widow marriage is fl'eely prac
tised. Holeyas will eat flesh including beef, and have no oaste 
scruples regarding the consumption of spirituous liquor. Both 
men and women wear a small cap made of the leaf of the arecn
pahn .. 

Bli.kudas, 15 though ordinarily classed as Iloleyas, resent the 
application of that name to them and call themselves .Aipattukulada-

16 This o.ccount of the B6.kudas W&B compiled from information received from 
~~e Udipi taluk. It is possible that it is not applioahlo to all Bli.kudas. 
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varu or 'the people of fifty families,' presumably from tho fo.ot tho.t CHAP. IV. 

they are divided into fifty baJi8 or families. These baJis are said to FJELD· 

be named after deceased female ancestors. Their special Bhuta is LABouazas. 

Kambigd1·a and he is supposed to have come from Mysore. The Bakndus. 

Bakudas, too, speak a form of old Canarese, so possibly they are of 
Mysore origin. On the other haud,_ they follow tho Aliya Santana 
law of the Tulu people. In addition to the caste demon eallh family 
worships a special demon of its own (Kutfucltitfari). The head of 
the caste is called J ammrtru"ya and he officiates as priest on religious 
and ceremonial occasions. 'l'he Bakudas are more strict about 
their sexual relations tho.n the Holeyas and sexual license before 
marriage is viewed with disapproval. If the guilty pair belong 
to the same ba{i, they are turned out of the caste, but if this is not 
the case they are compelled· to marry, tho ceremony being the 
same as tho.t used for widows, and the man must pay a fine. 
~hen 11 man is excommunicated he must perform a ceremony v 
called_ Y elu llalli •udodu, which means ' burning seven villages,' in 
order to re-enter the caste. For this ceremony seven small booths 
are built and bundles of grass are piled again&t them. The ex
communicated man has then to pass through these huts one· after the 
other, and as he does so the headman sets fire to the grass. Baku-
dna will not eat beef or the flesh of jackals, monkeys, lizards, 
crocodiles, snakes, &c., but they will eat r~ts and pigs. They will 
not carry a bedstead unless the legs are first taken off, and it is 
said that this objection rests upon a supposed resemblance between 
tho four-legged cot and the four-legged ox. Sheep and goats, 
however, are also four-footed anim"als and they eat the flesh of those 
freely when they can get it. 

Samagaras are the principal caste of leather-workers; the LuTu•a
Chakkilis, who are very few in number, are Tamils and the Madigas ;~!~;~. 
Telugus. Samagaras are divid~d into two endogamous groups, 
the Canarese Samagaras and the Aryn Samagaras. The latter speak 
Marathi. Though the Samagaras are in general estimation as low 
a oaste ns the Holey as and do not materially differ n·om them 
in their religious and other ceremonies and cnstoms, they are, as a 
rule, of much fni!er comj)lexion, and the women are often very 
handsome. They empl(ly Brahmin priests ; early marriage is pl'M-
tised to some extent ; widow marriage is permitted and the widow 
may marry her late husband's younger, but not his elder, brother. 
The dead are either burned or buried. 

Kudiyas or Male-Kudiyas are, as the second name implies, Foa .. T· ••n 
b h h lains d hills f DILL TBIBEI a hill tribe, but they are now found in ot t e p an o -Hale 

South Cannra: Their mother-tongue is Tulu and they follow tho Kudiyu. 

Ali;ra Santana law of inheritance. The Kudi!a girls are nsnall! 
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married. after puberty, the usual bride price being Rs. 8 and. a 
cloth. Husband. or wife can divorce the other at pleltBure and. 
marry again, and. the remarriage of widows is freely permitted.. 
The dead. are either burned. or buried, the former being the oustom 
in the case of rich men. On the seventh day after cremation or 
burial, a pandcll is erected. over the grave or the place of cremation 
and. a bleached. cloth is spread. on it by the WllBherman ; a wick 
lloating in half a cocoanut shell full of oil is then lighted. and. 
placed. at each corner of the pa.ndal. The relations of the deceased 
then gather round the place and weep and throw a hanclful of rice 
over the spot. They worship demons of the jungle named Hakkerlu 
and Brallm,"flu, as well as the ordinary village demons called 
Kodamanitdya and Nenjalandya, and make them offerings, twice a 
year, of fried and beaten rice and cocoanuts. Theae people are 
divided into clans each headed by a Gw·ikdra, who is also called 
Malemudiya. When any important ceremony has to take place .in 
any house, the presence of the Gurikdra is deemed indispensable. 
If any one transgresses the caste rules, it is the duty of the 
Gurikdra to inquire and punish him. The Kudiyas who inhabit 
the hills dwell in huts made of bark and. reeds. Some of the 
Kudiyas living near Mangalore returned themselves as Sa varas at 
the last oel\sus, as they objected to the ordinary caste name ; these 
Kudiyas are said to be J sins by religion. 

Xoraga. is a forest tribe, 16 whose chief means of subsistence, 
however, is basket-making. It is perhaps owing to this fact and 
to the similarity of name that they have been said to be allied 
to the Koramas, Koraohas, Koravas or Yerukalas, the well known 
gypsy tribe of basket-makers and salt-carriers. The tribal tradition 
is that a king called Habashika brought an army from Anantapur 
to Canara and the Koragar formed part of his forces. This army 
was at first victorious, but it WllB subsequently defeated and the 
Xoragar were driven into the forests. While one form of this 
tradition describes the army U.s composed of Koragas, another 
speaks of it llB an army of Holeyo.a, and it is probable that the two 
tribes were onoe closely connected though they are now distinct. 

The Korago.a are divided into three clans-the Ande or 
Ada Koragas, Vastra Koragas, and Soppu or Soppina Koragas. 
Formerly the first mentioned were considered so unclean that they 
were not permitted to spit on the public way, but had a pot sus
pended from the neck which they used as a spittoon. The V ltBtra. 
clan received as clothes the shrouds of the dead (vaatra), while the 

10 The following ae«:ount is b&&ed largely ~n an article Oll t;be K~ra"'s ip 
lo1. iii. of The Madrcur Oh.nsttcu.. UoUege Mtr?a.e:ine. 
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Soppu clan is so called from their custom of wearing a dress of leaves. 
Another account gives the three sub-divisions as (1) lltlppada,, 
those who wear clothes, (2) Tippi, who wear ornaments made of 

CHAP. IV. 
:JoBE8'1' AND 

HILL TBIBU. 

the cocoanut-shell, and (3) Vanti, who wear a peouliar kind of large Koragao. 

earring. These three clans may eat together but not intermarry. 
Each· clan is divided into exogamous septa called ba/is, and it 
may be noted that some of the Koraga ba/is, such as Halede11nayn 
and Kwmera~nt~a,ya are also· found among the Man and Mnndala 
Holeyas. 

They are middle-sized, very dark and strongly made with 
slightly projecting jaws, high cheek bones and sloping foreheads. 
They cover the lower part of their body with a black cloth and the 
upper part with a white one, and their head-dross is a cap made 
of the areca-nut spathe, like that worn by the Holeyas. Their 
ornaments consist oJl brass earrings, an iron bracelet and beads 

.. of bone strung. on a thread and tied round their waist. Females 
formerly used no clothing except a leaf apron, but they now tie a 
black cloth round their waist, leaving the bosom bare. They eat 
Hash, even that of cattle and wild animals, and always drink to 
excess. 

They are much feared by the ordinary inhabitants of the district, 
who will not mention the word! Koraga after night-fall, but 116e 
instead the expression 'the black-legged.' They were formerly 
slaves and in practice they still remain in a servile position, though 
of course legally free to take their labour where they please. Their 
condition is said to be fairly comfortable, as they rooeive liberal 
grain wages from their masters. In addition to basket-making, 
the Koragas are now employed as scavengers and drummers, and 
some collecf: the hides and horns of dead animals. The majority of 
them, however, are labourers. 

The Koragas arc worshippers of devils, especially of Panjurli ; 
the festival celebrated in honour of that demon is called Tambllu. . v 
They have no priests, but the head of each family conducts all 
ceremonies. 'l'hcre is no fixed age for marriage and it may be 
celebrated at any time after a child is aix months old. The cere
mony is performed at the bridegroom's house, generally on o. .• 
Sunday. The bridegroom and bride have to take a cold bath and 
they then seat themselves side by side on a mat with a handful 
of rice before them. The blessings of the sun are invoked and 
then an elderly man of the tribe takes up o. fow grains of rice and 
sprinkles them over the heads of the couple. His example is 
followed by the others present, first by the men and then by the 
women. The bridegroom has then to present two silver pieces 

·to the bride and feasting and drinking conclude the ceremony. 
Widow marriage and polygamy are allowed and practised. The 

z 
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dead are buried and never burned. On the sixteenth day after 
burial, a handful of eari;h is removed from the grave and buried 
in a pit and a stone is fixed over it. Some rice and toddy are 
placed on this stone as a last offering to the departed soul which 
is then asked to join its ancestors. 

Social disputes are settled by their headman, who. has power to 
call caste meetings. Serious offences are punished with loss of . 
caste and minor transgressions by fines, the proceeds being spent 
on liquor .. Though the punishment for adultery is excommuni
cation, the offenders may be re-admitted into the caste after burn
ing down seven small huts erected at their expense,, into which 
the guilty persons were made to enter one after the other. This 
purification ceremony is also used by the Bakudas and has been 
described above. 

Kudubis number over 10,000 and possibly the real nW:nber is 
more than this, for they are sometimes called :Marathis. They. 
are found chiefly iu the Coondapoor taluk whither they appear to 
have migrated two centuries ago from the :Maratha country. It 
is said that the tribe has three endogamous sections, viz., Goa 
Kudubi, Are Kudubi and J 6gi Kudubi. Each section is further 
divided into wargs or exogamous septa, such as, Ambalakar, 
Dondikar, Kanchalekar, Savant, &c. The head-quarters of the 
tribe are at Kana in the :Manga.lore taluk, where their guru resides . 

. They shift their dwellings from place to place in the _forests for 
the purpose o£ lo:umari cultivation, which consists in felling and 
burning the forest, cultivating the olearing for a few years and · 
then passing on to another patoh. The Goa sub-division, however, 
has taken to the regular settled cultivation of lands in the plains. 
In every village where these Kudubis dwell, there is a headman 
oa.lled Gauda who has authority to enquire into their tribal dis
putes and to impose and levy fines according to the gravity of the 
offence. They employ J oishi Brahmins during marriage and 
funeral ceremonies. They profess to be Saivites and worship 
Bhairava ; but BhUtas arc also worshipped wlien a Kudubi is 
afllicted with a virulent disease or any misfortun~. :Marriage· 
before puberty is rare. Widow marriage is practised, but in its 
celebration dlidre (pouring of water) is not performed. The dead 
are buried in a sitting posture, and no ceremonies are performed for 
the deceased except the distribution of rice to a few Brahmins. 
They eat fish n.nd flesh except beef, and intoxicating liquors are 
freely taken.. Their home-speech is a corrupt form of :Ma;rathi. 
'fhe Kadu Konkanis of the census tables are probably Kudubis. 

Nalkes are a caste of mat, basket and umbrella makers and 
they ~ the devil-dancers, who play such an important part in · 
the worship of the Tulu people. Their ordinary language is 
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Tillu, but those w~o live in the north of the district speak Oana- CHAP. IV. 
rese, and all are sa1d to follow the ordinary system of inheritance OANI 

through males instead of the Aliya Santana law of the Tulu WoaKEBa. 

peopl? ... On the other hand, they have the usual Tulu exogamous Nalkea. 
sub-diV1B1ons or ba!is, and they seem to be of Tulu origin. It is 
?ossible that the information about their system of inheritance is 
mcorrect. They are generally held to be Holeyas or Pariahs. In 
Canarese they are called Panaras. 

Pombadas resemble the Nalkes, but they hold a somewhat Pombadaa. 

· higher position, and in devil-dances they represent a better class of 
demons. · 

Panans are the Malayalam caste corresponding to the Nalkes P'nano. 
and Pombadas. Their females act as midwives. They are 
numerous in Malabar, where they are also known by the name of 
~alayan. The devils whom they personify are supposed to have 
mHuence over crops, and at the time of harvest the Panans go 
about begging from house to house, dancing with umbrellas in 
their hands. On such occasions, however, it is only boys and 
girls who personify the demons. -

Paravas are another caste of umbrella-makers and devil- Pamna. 
dancers. They take rank above Nalkes al).d are somewhat numer-
ous. It has been suggested that .they are descendants of those 
Paravas who fled to the west coast from 'l'innevelly in order 
to avoid J;he oppression of the Musalmans. 

Belleras are a somewhat higher caste of basket and mat makers Belleme. 
and do not officiate at devil-dances. They speak a dialect of 
Canarese; a vocabulary is given in the second volume. They 
follow the Aliya Santana law, but divorce is not so easy as amongst 
most adherents of that rule of inheritance, and divorced women, it 
is said, may not marry again. Widows, however, may remarry. 
The dead are either burned or buried, and a feast called Yede 
Besala is given annually in the name of deceased ancestors. The 
use of alcohol and all flesh except beef is permitted. They make 
both grass and bamboo mats. 

SUI.es are professional prostitutes. They are lower in position M1scnu. 
than the Konkani Kalavants, who have been classed as dancers ~;::,.~ 
and singers, though, like all dancing girls, they are also courtezans. 
PATRAMELA is the name by which Kalav-ants are known above the 
ghauts. J6gis are mostly Telngu and Malayalam beggars, bnt 
the name is a general one and includes religious mendicants from 
all parts of India. Maleyavas have been classed as mendicants, 
as there is a small body of Malayalam gypsies of that name, but 
there may have been some confusion with Malava and Ma.le-
Kudya. Dasaris are Telugn or Canarese mendicants and 8fe 
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oRAP. ·xv. under a vow .to the Tirupati God. Kanisans are Malabar 
YuaAMMA· o.strologers. Kotaris are Cano.rese domestic servants. 
DANS. 

Mappilla.e. Mappillas or Moplahs are the most important clo.ss of Mu
hammadans in :the diHtrict. They have spread northward from. 
Malabar, and consequently are found in the greatest numbers in.the 
southern coast taluks. . 
' The origin of the name is given by Mr. Logan 17 as follows : 
"The word :Mo.ppilla is a contraction of .malta (great) and pill a 
"(child), honora.ry title, o.s amon,gst Nayars in Travancore, and it 
•• wo.s probably a title of honour conferred on the early Muham.ma
" dan immigrants." 

From the seventh century onwards it is well kuown that 
Persian and Arab traders settled in large numbe1;s at the different 
ports on the western coast of India and married women of the· 
country, and these settlements were especially large and important 
in Malabar where from a very early time it seems to have been the 
policy to afford every encouragement to traders at the ports. The 
last King or Emperor of Malabar Cheraman Perumal, embraced 
Muhammadanism and visited Arabia about 825 A.D., after which 
he propos~d to return to his own country a~d propagate the fo.i th, 
but died before he. could accomplish his purpose. He, however, 
gave letters of recommendation to hjs friends, who some years after
wards visited the coast and built mosques at several places amongst 
which are mentioned Ma.ngalore, Bark& and 'Kasarag6d.18 In 
Malabar the Mappillas have att~ined to large numbers partly from 
natural causes and partly from conversions. A somewhat similar 
state of things is to be found in the division of South Canara ad
joiping Malabar and, taking the 'Kasarag6d taluk as a whole, about 
one-fifth of the population are Muhammadans, of. whom the great 
bulk are Mappillas. · The Mangalore taluk comes next with about 
one-tenth of the population, but amongst these there is a larger 
admixture of Muhammadans who are not Mappillo.s. 

In._ Malabar the :Mo.ppillas have at times caused anxiety. oJ' a 
political kind, but this has never been the oo.se in Cano.ra, and, 
on the whole,-they are a hard-working, steady and generally ~ell
behaved class of people engaged mainly o.s agriculturists or as 
boat-men or bandy-drivers. The narrowness of their religious in
struction has prevented them availing themselves of the advan
tages of western education to any extent, but they are very careful 
to teach the Koran to all their children. They usually marry only 

" Logan's Malabor, i. p.l91 (Note). 
18 Logan'o•J£alobor, i.l92-196. 
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one wife, and allow their women, who do not wear veils, a good CHAP. IV. 

deal of freedom which at the same time they take care shall not Mun•»M.I· 

be abused. They speak Mo.layalam in the south of the district "•x•. 
and :farther north Tulu. Mappilloo. 

About the middle of the fourteenth century Ibn Batuta Other 

visited Mangalore and found in it about 4,000 Muhammadan ruhamma

merchants of Persia and Yemen. In 1514 Barbosa wrote that """' 
Mangalore was peopled with Moors and Gentiles, and described the 
trade of Basrur with Ormuz, Aden and Xeher, and when in 1526 
the Portuguese took possession of Mangalore, the only opposition 
they met with was from the Muhammadan merchants of the place. 
The Muhammadan trade was practically killed by the Portuguese, 
but descendants of the traders 11re to be found amongst the M n
hammadan population, and in the Coundapoor taluk there are a 
certain number known as NavB.yats, whose head-quarters are 
in North Canara and whose traditions state that their ancestors 
fled from the Persian Gulf about the close of the seventh century 
to escape the cruelty of a Governor of Iran. The rest of the 
Muhll-mmadans of South Canara are mainly what arc known as 
Daknis who hll-ve spread downwards from Northern India and 
intermarried with the women of the country. They are mainly 
agriculturists or employed as peons or messengers in Government 
or private service. 

At the ports, and especially in Mangalore, there are a number 
of M6mans, Muhammadan traders from Bombay . 

. Christia)ls.-Though the Christians in South Canara do not cuaJsruN•. 
amount to much more than one-twentieth of the total population, 
they form, owing to their wealth, intelligence and position, a very 
important section of the community. 

Tradition asoribes a very early date to .the introduction of 
ChristiiU)ity to certain parts . of the west ooast of India, and the 
presence of a Roman force at Mouziris in the third century A.D. 
deprives the tradition of improbability. As regards the form of 
Christianity, the late Dr. ;Burnell was of opinion that the earliest 
Christian settlements in India were Persian,-. and probably, there
fore, Manichrean or Gnostic, .the more orthodox N estorians not 
appe.aring earlier than the eleventh or twelfth century A.D. The 
earliest mention of Christianity, at a place which .may hll-ve been in 
Canara, is in the writings of Cosmos Indico Plenstes, who visited 
the coast about 522 A.D. and mentions the existence of a Persian 
Bishop at Kalliana, which is ordinarily understood to be Kali.B.npnr 
near Udipi, .and owing to certain apparent points of resemblance 
to Christian precepts, suggestions have been made thll-t the teach- · 
ing of the l!indu reformer MadhavachBrya was affected by the 
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Christian influences prevailing so near to his birth-plaoe, U dipi, 
whioh is still one of the head-quarters of the sect founded by him. 
However this may be, no tradition now remains among the natives 
of Canara of a Christian community existing north of Malabar 
prior to the advent of the Portuguese, who made themselves mas
ters of Mangalore and the other coast ports, about 1526 A.D., 
during Lopes Vas de Sampayo's tenure of office as Viceroy of Goa. 

Wherever the Portuguese went in these days they made the 
grant of facilities for the spread of the Christian faith one of the 
articles of the first importanee in all treaties which they entered 
into with native chiefs, and consequently the rise of Portuguese 
influence on the coast of Canara was promptly followed by the 
preaching of Franciscan friars and the establishment of a mission, 
which is said to have been in a flourishing condition when visited 
about 1600 A.D. by Alexis Menezes, Archbishop of Goa, on his 
way back from Malabar, where he had been deputed by the Pope 
in connection with the attempts then being made to bring the 
Syrian church of that place under the authority of Rome. The 
fortunes of the mission naturally varied with the predominance or 
otherwise of Portuguese influence, and it was almost abandoned 
towards the close of the first half of the seventeenth· century, the 
only priests left outeide Mangalore being a few natives appointed by 
the Archbishop of Goa, towards whom the Bednore Government 
does not seem to have felt the same distrust as it did towards 
European clergy. When Della Valle visited Mangalore in 1623 
A.D. he found a church in the Portuguese fort and two outside it, 
but there were only three European ecclesiastics, the vicar and two 
Franciscan friars. Shortly afterwards the Portuguese relations 
with the Bednore family began to improve, and the number 
of Christians in Canara was also muoh increased by immigrants 
from the country around Goa, who had fled to escape the distress 
caused by the ravages of the Mahrattas, and who found a conge
nial home in Canara with ite comparatively strong Government 
and never failing monsoon. 

By treaties executed in 1714 between the Portuguese and 
Baswappa Naiok, Raja of Bednore, considerable powers and 
privileges were secured for the Christian priests ; for instance the 
Vicar of Mangalore and the Superintendent of the Factory were 
jointly made judges in all disputes within factory limite between 
Christians and ' Infidels, ' and outside factory limits the priests 
at any port or other plaoe were to be the judges; no objection 
was to be raised to the building of churches wherever there were 

. Christians, and priests on tour were not to be called on to pay ferry 
fees. The relations between the Christians and H ydar Ali of 
Mysore were at first satisfactory, and in 1769 he entered into an 
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arrangement with the Portuguese Government, allowing the conti- CHAP. IV. 
nuance of the Portuguese factory at Mangalore, and engaging that CDBisT1,,.. •. 

there should be no hindrance to conversions, and the priests should -
t . t . full lib rt d . . . . Roman con mue o enJOY e y an exermse JUnsdictlOn over Chris- Catholics. 

tians according to the old custom. Shortly afterwards he suspected 
the Christians of assisting the English, but they were able to con-
vince him that this was not the case. Tippu, however, was more 
of a fanatic, and after the conclusion of the siege of Mangalore in 
1784, he commenced a relentless persecution of the Canara Chris-
tiana. From motives of policy he seems to have been satisfied 
with ordering the priests out of the kingdom, but he determined 
on deporting all the converts to Mysore, and in one night he seized, 
according to his own statement, no less than 60,000 out of the 
80,000 then estimated as the Christian population of Canara, and 
marched them off to Seringapatam, where only a limited number 
arrived, a large p1·oportion having succumbed to the terrible 
privations they had to undergo on the way: After arrival at 
Seringapatam orders were issued for their forcible conversion to 
Islam, and the moat barbarous tortures were inflicted on these 
who held fast to their faith. Some of the most able-bodied men 
were drafted into the army, and the remainder, with the women and 
'children, were distributed throughout different villages in Myaore. 
The property of all the Christians in Canara was confiscated and 

, their churches razed to the ground, those who escaped deportation 
having in the meantime fled to Malabar and Ooorg, where they 
remained till the annexation of Canara by the British in 1799, 
when they returned along with the survivors of those who bad 
been deported, their numbers in all being estimate4 at 12,000. 
Petitions to Government for the restoration of the confiscated 
lands were not acceded to in cases in which the British Govern
ment had found the lands in the peaceful occupation o( others, 
but it was not long before the Christian oommunity was in a fair 
way to recover its former prosperity. Great enthusiasm prevail~d 
and all vied with one another in endeavouring to help on the 
work of rebuilding the churches by contributing money, labour or 
materiaL According to the amount of assistance given the founders 
were styled Mukhtesars, Gnrkars and Lonvadoa and their repre
sentatives continue to enjoy certain honours on the day of the feast 
of the patron Saint. 

There is a Roman Catholic church in almost every place of 
importance in the district. 

The jurisdiction of the Archbishop of Goa continued down 
to tlte year 1837, when a portion of the community withdrew from 
it and placed themselves under the Carmelite Vicar-Apostolic _of 
Verapoly in Malabar. In 1845 a separate Vicariate Apostolic was 
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constituted: for Mangalore, and in 1878 the J esllits took the place 
of the Carmelites. Under the ecclesiastical hiero.t:ohy recently 
established for India by Pope Leo XIII. Mangalore is now the 
seat of a local Bishopric, and the Goa ' Padroado ' is no longer 
known in Soutli.Canara. 

An idea of the style of architecture prevailing in the Roman 
Catholic churches inCanara may be obtained from tho· following 
description given by :Mr. Walhouse ' 9 of the church at Kalian
pur : "Built in the same style as most of the Catholic edifices 
" in these regions with liUle regard to architectural pretensions, 
" hnge barn-like body with a wide high~}'leaked pout rising over 
'• the roof in lessening stages, whitewashed and adorned with a 
" large amount of plaster mouldings and cornices: From a dis
" tanoe this looks imposing, but nearer approach. shows that it 
" is but a wa:ll with nothing behind over the roof at least. The 
" front of the Kalliana church bears a huge image of the Virgin .in 
" relief standing on a crescent moon, and a:n eagle with spread 
" wings overhead. The interior is quite plain, the area open with 
" an elaborate altar-piece at the end, ascending nearly to the roof, 
'' ornamented in a ·peculiar but not ineffective manner, with 
" scrolls and wreaths of large free designs in various colours, sur
" rounding the Virgin and Child, accompanied by cherubim. On 
" each side of the chancel there is a highly decorated shrine, one to 
"St. Francis Xavier, the other to St. Peter with full papal robe 
' and tiara." 

An account of a Passion-week service from the same article 
may also be quoted here : " It is a pretty sight on Sundays to 
" see the people attired in white, coming over hill and dale in long 
" lllies and companies to the service, the women in spotless white 
" raiment with white wimples drawn over the head and shoulders. 
"They are often no darker than Italians and very pretty, their 
" glossy hair neatly braided and set with gold ornaments, for 
" flowers which with their heathen sisters delight to wreathe their 
" heads are forbidden them as specially connected with idolatry. 
" In some of the churches Passion plays are regularly acted at 
''Easter. On Good Friday eveliing the ch•rroh is densely thronged 
" with a breathless congregation, a black curtain bearing a large 

· " white cross hangs before the chancel arch, and a priest with 
" wondrous fluency and aliimation preaches from a pulpit in the 
"side wall. After a time the curtain is drawn: aside, and a tall 
" black cross disclosed bearing a pale figure of life··size, the 
" COUJ;l.tenance, side and limbs, streaked with blood, and looking 
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" ghastly agaillBt a dark back·ground, on which a sun, moon and CHAP. IV. 
" stars are portrayed in gold tissue. At the foot of the cross there CuaJoTW<o. 

" is a large pile of green bushes, denoting the garden of G ethse- Boman 
" mane. The preacher intensifies the earnestness of his address· Catholioo. 

" pointing to the figure and going dramatically through all the 
n details of the tragedy. Presently, at the sides burst forth 
" flashes, explosions and loud wailings, the sun, moon and stars are 
" darkened· by veils falling over them and the pile of bushes is 
" drawn away. The preaoher stops and a long hymn is softly 
" sung. Then in at: the church door a procession comes slowly 
" preceded by lights and crosses carrying two long ladders and a 
" white litter festooned with lace, and strings of over poweringly 
" sweet-scented Indian jessamine and tqberose. It advances to 

:: i~: ;~~: o!r:h:r0:;s ~:~er;:r::~y ara:a:r;~t a::dm;;:,;s:! 
."bandages passed under the arms and round the body, during 
" which time hymns are sung. The body is then laid in the litter, 
" and all the congregation oomes out of the ohurch from whioh 
" in a few minutes the procession issues and passes slowly along 
'' the streets inhabited by the Christian population which ar& 
"illuminated with rows of lamps, and then returns to the church." 

To this day the Roman Catholics have not entirely shaken 
themselves free of the trammels of caste and they are still divided 
into cli\Sses of which Bammans or Brahmins, Char6das or Ksha
traiyas, Sudirs or Sudras, washermen a~d salt-makers are the most 
important. The Bammans and Ch6.r6das are mainly of the same 
stock as the Konkani Brahmins who migrated into Cana.ra from· 
the neighbourhood of Goa and are described elsewhere. The 
others belong to the cultivating and labouring classes, and from 

. the fact that Konkani is in most cases their home language as 
well as that of the Bammans and Clul.r6das, it is probable that 
their ancestors also came from the same place. The language of 
the common people, however, would, no doubt, be largely influenced 
by the language of their religious instructors. The principles of 
the Christian :religion, and the assembly of all classes together, 
irrespective of caste, for public worship and for the reception of 
the sacrament, have done much ·to modify caste ideas, and that the 
distinction is rapidly becoming one of mere social signifioation is 
evidenced by the fact that intermarriages between members of the 
different castes are gradually becoming more frequent in oases in 
which members of castes other than the Bammans have succeeded 
in obtaining a good position in the official, legal, or commercial 
community. The Native Christians of the upper classes possess 

. in a marked degree the fair complexions and handsome features 
which oha.nl.oterise the best specimeiiS of the Konkani Brahmins, 

.1.4 
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and owing probably to their more liberal diet the men are _ordi
narily more stalwart and the women less fragile looking. The 
cultivating and labouring classes are much like their Hindu 
·neighbours. 

All classes retain the Hindu dress, with the addition that the 
women, when going to church, wear a. white mantle (t·6l) which 
is drawn over the head and covers the whole body. Those of 
the better classes also wear neat leather slippers and a fringe of 
lace round the ' v61.' Married women substitute for the Hindu 
' tali,' a neoklet from which is suspended a figure of the Infant 
Jesus made of gold in the case of those who can afford it. The 
women of all classes wear their cloth hanging like a petticoat 
nearly down to the ankle, the upper end being passed across the 
bosom and allowed to hang over the right shoulder. 

The houses of the majority of the Native Christians do not 
differ materially from those of other natives. In towns they do· 
not ordinarily live in streets but in detached houses with small 
gardens attached, and those of the more well-to-do members of 
the community are not unlike those occupied by the European 
residents. 

They have all Portugue3e names such as Saldanha, Brito, Mas
oarenhas; Vas, Coelho, Seque~a, derived from Portuguese sponsors, 
when their ancestors were baptised after conversion, but in some 
cases, especially in the rural districts, they also. use their old native 
titles suoh as Prabhu, Naik, Shett, Pai, Pad val, &c. 

In the same way as some relics of caste feelings still remn.in 
amongst them, their whole habit of life is in many ways still 
affected by survivals of old customs and modes of thought, though 
western ideas have made much more progress amongst the Canara 
Christians than amongst corresponding classes on the east coast• 
Many of them, especially amongst the women, cannot bear the 
idea of eating beef. Widow remarriage is not prohibited, but it is 
looked upon with much disfavour. A. bridegroom of good position 
expects a large dowry with his bride, and many a. man has been 
impoverished by being blessed with a large family of daughters, 
A. wife never calls her husband by his name, and except among the 
more educated classes she is no more regarded as her husband's 
equal than is the case amongst other natives. 

In 1801 Dr. Buchanan wrote of the Roman Catholic Christians· 
of Canara that " their superior industry is more readily aoknow
" ledged by the neighbouring Hindus than avowed by themselves," 
and they still preserve this characteristic in a marked degree. 
There is no walk of life in Canara in which some members of the 
comparatively small Christian community have not come to the front 
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rank, and they form no small proportion of the most prominent 
officers in every branch of the public service, as well as at the 
bar- and in the mercantile world. Some of the poorer classes 
adopt handicrafts of various kinds, but they are mainly engaged 
in agriculture and many of them are very successful as market 
gardeners in :Mangalore and the neighbourhood. · One of the 
most important crops in these gardens is jessamine and other 
sweet-scented flowers, which are largely purchased by Brahmin 
women to wear in their hair. . Of recent years considerable tracts 
of waste upland near the coast have been taken· up by them and 
cultivat~d ·with chillies, ragi, hill rice, sweet potatoes and other 
crops of the kind. 

In the town of :Mangalore full advantage is now taken of the 
facilities for education offered by the large college recently estab
lished by the Jesuits, but in other parts, except as regards female 
education, the Christians are not much ahead of their neighbours. 

CHAP. I'V. 
CBBI8TU.N8. 

Roman 
Catholics. 

The Protestant Native Christians of South Canara are almost Protestants. 
entirely the converts of the German Evangelical Mission of Basel, 
established at :Mangalore in 1834. Their chief work in Canara 
has been carried on at Mangalore, but they have also somewhat 
important stations at Udipi and Mulki, and minor stations at 
Karakal, Basrur and Kasarag6d. Their converts are mainly drawn 
from. the Billava and other still lower classes &.nd consequently 
they do not, as a body, occupy so good a social position as many of 
the Roman Catholic Christians, but they are hard working and 
well behaved, and in most cases tQ.eir personal appearance, as well 
as the houses in which they live, indicates a fairly prosperous 
condition. The Mission, besides supplying good schools . for all 
classes and . creeds before either Government or other private 
enterprise had come into the field, has done much to teach handi-
crafts and industries to their people, and has established industrial 
branches designed to be " the helpmates of the clerical Mission by 

. "assisting either those who have already joined the church, or 
" those who intend doin~ so, to learn to work, lead a regular life, 
" and cultivate thriftiness, so as to be able to earn their own bread 
" without being chargeable to others." The condition of the 
converts, who, it has been said, are drawn from the poorest classes, 
is a standing testimony to the wisdom of the measures adopted by 
the Mission. · 

There is every reason to believe that the Jain religion pre- 3AJ!Cs, 

vailed in Canara at a very early date, as we have it on the 
authority of the rook-cut inscriptions of As6k& of the third century 
B.C., that Buddhist ·or Jain principles had extended throughout 
the kingdom of Keralaputra. Jainism is an offshoot of Buddhism, 
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CHAP. IV. excommunicated at the second council, and such traces as have 
JAINs. been found throughout Southern India indicate the prevalence of 

Jainism rather than Buddhism. The early Kadambas of Bana
vasi and the Ch6.lukyans, who succeeded the Palla vas as overlords 
of Tuluva, were undoubtedly Jains, and it is probable that the 
early Palla vas were the same, as a Jain temple at Palasiko. or 
Halsi in Belgaum seems to have been built by one of the family." 
The later Kadambas, who brought in the Brahmins about the 
middle of the eighth century, may or. may not have been Jains at 
that time, for there is abundance of architectural and other evi
dence t() show that early in the Christian era Jains, Shaivites and 
Vaishnavites lived and worshipped together on the most amicable 
terms, and even as late as between 970 and 1039 A.D. a Muham-

. madan writer called· Al Baruni described the people of Malabar· 
and Cauara as being Samaaies or Buddhists, by which, of ccurse, 
J a.ins are meant. The Kollatiri princes of North Malabar wer\l 
able to resist the invasions of the western Cb6.lukyans and 
their feudatories from the north, and from that time there was 
apparently nothing to interfere with the growing predominance 
of Bro.hminism in Malabar, but in Canara a. check seems . to have 
been administered to the Brahmins by the practical transfer of the 
head-quarters of South India J ainism to Canara not long after the 
conversion of the HoysatBallal king Vishnuvardhana to Vaishna
vism about 1137 A.D. The Bairasu Wodears of Karakal, repre
sentatives of the old family of Patti Pombucbadripur or Humcha 
in the Nagar district of Mysore, had migrated into Tuluva after 
having, for several. centuries, more or less effectually, exercised 
control over the district as underlords of the early Cbalukyans, 
and were probably the Tulu kings who are mentioned in inscrip
tions as having been subdued by the Ballal king Vishnuvardhana 
and by the Kadamba feudatories of the later Chalukyan:s. This 
indicates periodical struggles for independence, and· when the 
Ballal kings began building V aishnavite temples in Mysore, many 
of the old Jain master-builders seem to have transferred their 
services to the Court of the Bairasu W odears who had thrown off 
all allegiance to the Ballals and become the ·strongest Jain power 
in Southern India. In the succeeding four centuries the Jain 
workers in stone, and those trained by them, scattered throughout 
the land enduring monumE~nts of tlie Jain supremacy, and their 
adoption in ·most cases of the style of architecture, which even 
now is ccmmon in wood throughout all Malabar and CanarB for 
religiollS edifices of an kinds, seems to indicate that on their 
arrival they found in use Jain places of worship built in a style 
which had been common when J ains and Brahmins were still 
on amicable terms with one another. The independence of the 
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Bair~u W~~ears seems ~have .come to an end about 1336 A.D. OHAP.IV. 
when e VtJayanagar km? Hanhar Raya appointed a governor JA1No. 
at_ BarR ~ but he recogrused as feudatories the Bairasu W 0 • 

dears of · rakal and othe~ lo~ Ja' Jiie'£s."\. When the Vijaya-
nagar powe be~an to declme m t e sixteenth~ tury these again 
m~e a bid fo . de ~~~~f t were overcome by he Lingayat 
fam~y of Ikkert and~ore who had obtained a gra t of the 
provmces of Barkur and :Mangalore from the Vijayanagar ings. 
The struggle between the Lingayats and Jains seems to ~m 
been fiercest in the .north, whero the last representative of /the 
Bairasu W odears was in power as queen of Bhatcal, and by 
1608 Venkatappa Naik had nearly extirpated the Jains in 
the province of Barkur and had reduced to ruins all the Jain 
buildings in that city. Against the Jain chiefs in the :Manga· 
lore province, notably Choutar of :Mudbidri, Bangar of Nan· 
davar, Ajalar of Aldangadi, Mular of Bailangadi and Savanta 
of :Mulki, he was unable to make way so completely, and they 
retained some authority as feudatories untjl the tinte of Hy-
der and Tippu when they were deprived of their last vestiges of 
power; though representatives of their families still remain in 
the possession of a portion of their old private lands, and some are 
in the enjoyment of small pensions from tho -British Government. 
With the decadence of the political power of the J ains the faith of 
their adherents began also to wane. It never seems to have had .., 
any hold on the low!)r castes, and even the landowners, who belong 
to the Bant class, probably merely assumed it as a fashionable 
addition to the ancestral demon worship to which they all still 
adhere whether they profess to be V aishnavites, Shaivites or J ains. 
The J ains of to-day are a s~all and quiet class numbering little 
more than 10,000 souls, residing mainly at Karakal and Mudbidri, 
though they are to be found in small numbers in different parts of 
the Udipi, Mangalore and Uppinangadi .taluks. 

As above stated Jainism is a heretical offshoot of Buddhism 
and presents resemblances to both. Brahminism and Buddhism 
which have been summarised as follows in Elphinstone's Historv 
of India ; "They agree with the Buddhas in denying the existence, 
"or at least the activity and providence of God; in believing in 
"the eternity of matter, in the worship of deified saints, in their 
"scrupulous care of aninlal life and all the precautions which it 
"leads to, in disclai.IniJ!g the divine authority of the vedas, and 
"in having no sacrifices and no respect for fire. 

"They agree with the Buddhists alsc in considering a state of 
"intpassive abstraction as supreme felicity, and in all the doctrinee 
"which they hold in coDIDlon with the Hindus. 
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CHAP. JV, cc They agree with the Hindus in other p~ints; such as di ~ ision 
JAIN&. v-'" of caste. This exists in full force in the south and west of /l::iidia, 

"and can only be said to be dormant in the north-east, fo r: though 
~......_ . led th f 1 ' ' "the J ains there o/'.J nOt--~know ge. . e our . c. as sea of the_ 

"Hindus, yet a fain convertel to th.e Hindu relig1 Jn takes his 
"place in on~' of the castes, frorlF-~h he .!ll~r::;.ll along have 
"reta.ined,.~;e proofs of his des~Jent, and.""~~ themselves have 
"nume;rous divisions of their' own, the members of which are 
'!-"tJ::;ict in avoiding intertnarriages and other intercourse as the four 
" classes of the Hindus. 

"Though they reject the scriptural character of the vedas, they· 
" allow them great authority in all matters not at variance with 
"th3ir religion. The principal objections to thel;ll are drawn from 
"the bloody saori6.ces which they enjoin, and the loss of animal 
"life which burnt-offerings are liable (though undesignedly) to 
" occasion. 

"They admit the whole of the Hindu gods and worship some of 
"them, though they consider them as entirely subordinate to their 
" own saints, who are, therefore, the proper objects of adoration.", 

The J a.ins of Canara belong to the Digambara, naked or 
sky-clad, division, and hence their images and statues are totally 
devoid of covering or ornament, .but· even their ascetics all now 
wear clothes except at meals. The objects of worship in the Jain 
bastis or temples are the twenty-four Tirthankaras or. SiddhiiS, 
saints who have become gods, and to any one of whom besides his 
own special name or to all collectively may be given the name Jina, 
Jineshwara, or .A.rhita. In the temple at Mudbidri prominence 
ie given to Chandranatha, the eighth Tirthankara, but the colossal 
statues at Kamkal and Yenur are said to represent 'Gumta Ray a,' 
a mythical hero of whom nothing is really known, though there 
exists a ' Gumta Raya Charitra' and the statue at Karakal is said 
in an inscription to have been erected in 1432 .A..D. (Saka 1353) to 
BBhubalin, son of Vrishaba, the 6.rst Tirthankara. The features of 
the statue are similar to those ~hich are found on the images of 
Gautama Buddha almost all over the world, and the same features 
recur in all the representations of Tirthankaras in the different 
bastis. Once in six.ty years there is a great festival at which J ains · 
assemble from all parts and bathe the immense statue with cocoa
nut milk.20 

The J ains of South Canara are divided into two main 
classes, Indras, and J ains or Jain Banta.' The Indras are the 
priestly class and are divided into two classes 'Kannad.a Pujaris ' 

. "' A further aooount of tho Jain olataos and temples is given in tho oh&pter on 

. Arohlllology. · 
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and 'Tulu Pujaris,' the names indicating that the latter are CHAP. IV. 
indigenous, while the former are descended from immigr&.nts from JAtNo. 

· ·above the ghauts. .Like Brahmins of all classes in Canara they 
follow the ordinary, and not the national, rule of inheritance. The 
other J ains are mainly of the same class as the Tulu Bant land
holders and cultivators, but in the Uppinangadi taluk there is a 
section who speak Canarese and follow the ordinary and not the 
'Aliya Santana' system of inheritance. These correspond to the · 
'Gauda' class of cultivators, of whom there a.fe many in the U ppinan
gadi taluk. Several of the more well-to-do Jain Banta have taken 
to trade and money lending and acquired much property, and at 
the same time got into great disfavour amongst their neighbours, 
but the community, as a rule, are poor and inoffensive. Even the 
most well-to-do have failed to take advantage of the facilities now 
offered for education according to western ideas, and consequently 
t~ere is not a single Jain amongst the officers of Government except 
as 'Potails ' or heads of villages. 

In their dress, customs and manner of life, the J ains differ ·but 
little from the Banta proper, except that they wear the sacred 
thread, abstain from animal food and spirituous liquors, and do 
not partake of food, except cakes and trifles of that kind, before 
sunriSe or after sunset, and always carefully filter water in order, 
it is said, that they may not destroy the animaloulm in it. The 
marriage ceremonies and funeral obsequies are similar to those of 
the Banta, with the addition that the J ains perform 'abish6kam ' 
in their bastis or temples on the 16th day after death. 

Their names and titles are in almost all cases the same as those 
in use amongst the Banta. 
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SouTH CANARA is essentially an agricultural district. About 
seventy-five per cent. of the working population obtain their Jiveli, 
hood by ·means of cultivation, and the majority of the unoccupied 
population subsist on incomes derived from the same source. All 
classes, castes and creeds are represented, the landowners being 
mainly Brahmins, Bants, J ains and Christ~ans. The Banta, how
ever, may be said to be the landowning and cultivating class par 
excellence, both on account of their numerical preponderance in 
that capacity, and their almost complete abstention_ from all other 
professions or occupations. The Havig Brahmins have devoted 
themselves mainly to the raising of areca-nut plantations, in the 
management of which they, and in some localities the Chitpavan 
Brahmins, seem to excel all others. Except in the neighbourhood 
of large towns, or where large extents of land are owned by 
religious corporations, landowners usually reside on their estates, 
and, whether the landowners are absent or not, the tenants have 
their houses on the holdings or on the waste land immediately 
adjoining, there being nothing in this district like the practice on 
the other coast of all the cultivators of a village residing on the 
common village-site. Forty acres is considered a large holding 
and five acres a small one. Tenures and natural circumstances 
being alike favourable, and the agricultural classes being generally 
industrious, a large number of the ryots are in easy and prosper
ous circumstances, and comfort is probably more widely diffused 
than in most other parts of Southern India. 

A great part of the uncultivated waste consiSts of forest-clad 
hillllind, but there is also a large extent of grass land, particlliarly 
on the upland laterite plateaus between the coast plain and the 
inland forests. Cultivation is carried on mainly in the valleys 
which are very fertile and specially adapted for rice crops. 

Clnoaiftca.Hon 
of land. 

The principal division is into rice and garden lands, according 
to the crop for the cllitivation of which the soil is best adapted. 

_ T4e rice lands are classified more with regard to the water-supply 
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than to the nature of the soil, but as water brings silt with it, the CHAP. v. 
lands, with the beat water-supply, have also better soil than other AoawuLTuu 
lands in the same locality. The first class is called bail and AND TBADB. 

comprises all the low-lying fields which are abundantly supplied Cia .. illoation. 

with water, the direct annual rainfall being supplemented by of land. 

water brought by channels from rivulets or streams, or raised from 
rivers by baling, or by pioottahs. In some parts of South Canara, 
three rice crops, cslled, respectively, yenelu or kdrtika, suggi, and 
kolake are raised on the best land of the bail kind. In others it 
gives two crops of rice and one of dry grain. Bail producing 
three crops of rice a year is cslled kolake gadde (Canarese gadde, 
field) after the name of the third rice crop. The same kind of 
land giving two rice crops annually is called either merely bail 
gadde from the fact that the greater part of bail gives only two 
crops, or suggi gadde after the name of the second crop. Those 
JJail fields w)rich lie ao low as to be submerged during the first few 
months of the monsoon are cslled potla gad de and yield, as a rule, 
only one rice crop after the rains are over, which, however, is a 
very abundant one. 

The mafal or second olass of rice land consists of those fields 
in the higher parts of the valleys which, though not entirely 
dependent on the annual rainfall, hs ve yet a considerably smaller 
supply of water than those situated lower down. On the majal 
fields two crops of rice, or one of rice and another of some chy 
grain or pulse, are raised every year. 

The third class of rice land is cslled bett and comprises those 
fields which are entirely dependent on the rainfsll (Mne bett, from
' bane,' a hill or grass land), and those which have a supply of 
water only enflicient to last during a short break in the monsoon. 
All the rainfall, however, is very abundant, one good crop of rice. 
is usually obtained from the bett lands where the soil is not of a 
bad quslity. 

Garden land speoislly adapted for the formation of cocoanut 
and areca-nut plantations is called btigtiyet. 

The productive capacity of the land being extremely variable, Price of laud. 
it is not easy to fix on an average selling value for the different 
classes, and it is rendered more difficult by the fact that sale
transactions nsuslly cover lands of different classes without sepa-
rate prices. being fixed for each. The largest selling price which 
has come under observation is Rs. 5,300 for Ill acres giving an 
average of Rs. 481 per acre. On a rough average the selling 
price of ordinary bett land may be taken at from Rs. 20 to Rs. 25 
per acre, mafal from Rs. 25 to Rs. 100 and bail from. Rs. 10~ to 
.Rs. 250, though the best bail land and good gardens will certainly 
{etch still higher prices. . 
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Loans lll'e freely given on the mortgage of landed property, 
the ordinary rate of interest being from twelve per cent. for small 
loans to six per cent. for large ones. Where more favourable 
terms lll'e given, it is due either to the terms not being governed 
by business considerations, or to a designing money-lender offering 
favourable terms with the view of involving the borrower in diffi
culties, and ultimately becoming the owner of the land. -

The proprietors or 1cargddrs either cultivate their lands them
selves through their own labourers, or lease them out to tenants, 
who are broadly divided into two classes, JJfulgeni and Ohdlgeni, 
according to the nature of th~ir leases. The Olu£lgeniddrs are 
mere tenants-at-will who, on condition of payment of an annual 
rent, obtain a yearly lease of land for purposes of cultivation. 
Mulgenidars, on the other hand, are tenants in perpetuity, who 
possess certain restricted saleable interests in the lands leased to 
them. There is also a third class of tenants called Vdulegeni. 
ddrs, whose lease lasts only for a specified term of years.1 

- Rents, as a rule, are fixed at a high figure, but all landlords 
recognize the necessity of making remissions when tenants are in 
difficulties. This arrangement is better tmderstood by the people, 
and possibly in a district of small estates where each landlord can 
know his tenants' circumstances thoroughly, better suited to their 
present moral and material condition than a uniform moderate 
rent for good and bad seasons alike. Except in cases in which 
a premium has been paid, or land has had to be improved by the 
tenants, or some other reason for favourable rates has existed, mul
gt!ni rents are, as might be expected, higher than those paid 
by Oluilgenidars. 'rhe rents of rice lands are usually paid in 
kind, the money-value ordinarily ranging from Rs. 16 toRs. 26 
per acre for bail land, from Rs. 8 to Rs. 16 for mafal, and from 
Rs. 2 to Rs. 8 for bett. Garden rents vary according to the 
condition of the gardens and frequently rise as high as Rs. 40 
per acre. 

The ryots cultivate their lands by means of bullocks and 
bufialoes. The clintate of South Canara is unfavourable to cattle 
which are not bred in the district, except to a very limited extent: 
To the north of the district some of the ploughing cattle are 
obtained from the taluks of North Canara above the ghauts, but 
the importation is mainly from Mysore, and Subramanya in the 
Uppinangadi taluk is the great cattle mart of the district, about 
60,000 head of cattle being annually brought down the Bisli Ghaut 
to a fair held just before the great festival at Subramanya which 

1 For a .fuller aooonnt .o~ these ditferent ltinds of tenures, see ·the chapter Oll 
l!evenue H1atc'7 and AdtJUIUBtration of the Lanq, · · 
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is held in December and is attended by ryots from all parts of the CHAP. v. 
district. The price of an 01·dinary pair of bullocks is between 20 Aoa•ccLTuu: 

and 30 rupees, and that of an ordinary pair of male buffaloes AND~DB. 
· from 30 to 40 rupee~. Many of the large landholders among the 
Bants keep very fine racing buffaloes which are known as.' kamb!a 
k6ruzgaJ~<.' 

The agricultural implements ordinarily used throughout the Agrioultural 
district and their cost are as follows : implemunta. 

(1) Plough 
(2) Yoke ... . 
(3) ' Muttu palai' or levelliog board used 

before ploughing ... 
( 4) 'Marana nalli,' an instrument for level

RS. A. P. 

1 8 0 
1 0 0 

1 8 0 

ling used in the Coondapoor taluk... 0 12 0 
(5) 'Halke' or rake 1 0 0 
(6) 'Kudanti '-or wooden mallet for break

ing clods ·ofearth ... 0 4 0 
(7) 'Kordu,' another instrument used for 

the same purpose in the Coondapoor 
taluk 0 8 0 

(8) Mamoti 1 0 0 
(9) 'Kodali' or axe •.• • .. 1 8 0 

(10) 'Korgi' or seed drill used in the Coon-
dapoor taluk ... .:. 3 0 0 

(11) Wooden thrashing frame 4 0 0 
(12) Fork fortossing straw •. • .. . 0 6 0 
-(13) A wooden mallet used in making rice 

up into ' muri1Jl' or packages of 84lb. 
with straw coverings 0 4 0 

(14) Sickle ... •.. 1 4 0 
(15) Bill-hook 1 8 0 
(16) Fork for manure 1 0 0 
(17) Rice-sifter 0 · 2 0 
(18) Mortar for beating rice 1 8 0 
.(19) Cattle-trough ... 1 8 ~-
(20) Basket 0 3 
(21) Knife ... ... ... ... ... 1 8 0 
(22) ' Kaipalai' or instrument for gather-

ing or strewing paddy 0 12 0 

As may be inferred from the cost the instruments are of the 
rudest and most primitive description, but .rude as ~hey are t~ey 
are not ill-adapted for the puddle cultivation of nee for whwh 

. they are mainly required. Attempts by Government officers to 
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success. 
The manure commonly used all over the district is chiefly a 

compost of rotten leaves and the products of cattle. Ashes, when · 
available, and suf!u ma!l!l11, a mixcture of loppings of trees, or twigs 
and leaves, or vegetable rubbish 1111.d dry earth burnt together, are 
also used very exctensively, and in the inland tracts, where forest is 
still abundant, leaves and twigs are sometimes applied directly to 
the fields without either being burnt or miKed with animal pro· 
dl!cts. The stubble is also plough~d in, that of the first crop 
being left 8 or 10 inches high for the purpose. For the prepa· 
ration of cattle manure the floor of the shed, where the cattle are 
penned for the night, is strewed with branches and leaves, which 
are ordinarily allowed to remain there rotting in the urine and 
dung of the animals until the whole has been trampled into a 
pulpy mass. 'fhis process is simply a slovenly way of preparing, 
what is generally regarded by European agriculturists as the best 
of all manures for ordinary agricultural pilrposes, but it is only 
a very limited number of the ryots who take the trouble to 
renew the top layer of bedding with sufficient frequency to 
prevent the sheds becoming exctremely offensive. As matters 
are managed, the effect upon the cattle cannot but be injurious, 
and the ryots admit that it leads to continual attacks of foot-rot, 
but they find it pays them even to sacrifice their ·cattle for 
the manure thereby obtained. Near the coast it is a common 
practice for ryots to obtain as many cattle as possible from non· 
agricUltural owners on condition of their being well fed and 
properly taken care of, and in such oases more attention is paid to 
the well-being of the animals. Wood-ashes are a very favourite 
manure and are used in a very thorough-going manner in the 
form of cultivation known as 'kumari,' in which standing forest 
is felled and burnt on the spot and seed sown in the ashes. 
Liberal privileges have been conceded to the ryots with regard to 
the use of leaves and loppings from the forests and all round 
cultivation a belt of 100 yards of land is left for the exclusive 
use of the adjoining cultivator for the supply of manure, fuel, 
pasturage and other domestic and agricultural aids.· Such lands 
are known by the name of kumaki (assistance).' The manure. 

· used for rice lands is frequently burnt, but in gardens the ground 
round the foot of the trees is dug to .a small depth and the pit 
covered over with earth after being filled with fresh leaves, those 
of the Strychnos nux-vomica being preferred for cocoanut trees. 
Salt is much valued as a manure for these trees. The duty on it 

' For fuller informalion on this subject, see the chapter on the Revenue History. 
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~enders its direct application impossible now, but it is supplied 
m the form of mud from the bottom of the tidal rivers, &o. CHAP. V. 

AORICULTUBK 

The rainfall during ihe south-west monsoon being unfailing •~• 1'KADL 

and abundant, there are no extensive irrigation works in South Jrril!"tion. 

Canara. The rainfall alone is sufficient to ensure one crop even 
on lands where there are no facilities for storing water while the 
streams and springs, which continue to flow for some 'time after 
the rain has ceased, enable the ryot to raise two or even three rice 
crops on the low-lying lands at the bottom of the valleys. For 
areca-nut plantations small tanks are usually made at the head of 
the valley in which the plantation is situated, and for the second and 
third rice crops, the oultiva.tors are in the habit of damming up the 
water in the streams and the smaller rivers. Sma.ll oniouts of 
this kind are found in abundance all over the district though 
perhaps there are more in the Uppinangadi taluk and fewer in 
Kasaragod than elsewhere. For the annua.l construction of these 
dams a slight remission called kattutar was made long ago from 
the assessment. The amount was merely nominal and in no way 
represents the value of the labour annually expended on tho works. 
Though nothing is spent directly by Government in connection 
With irrigation, numbers of small tanks supplied by springs· and 
affording means of irrigation to different petty holdings are still 
considered G.ovemment property, but when the water goes all to 
one or two holdings, the tank is treated as attached to the holdings. 
Near the coast, where water is found near the surface, large 
numbers of small private tanks or reservoirs have been dug by 
private owners. 

Where water for irrigation cannot be obtained by direct flow, 
it is raised by a variety of primitive contrivances according to the 
depth from which it has to be procured. Sometimes it is a matter 
of only a few inches, in which case it is ordinarily thrown up by 
means of a small wooden scoop held in the hand. When the 
depth is a little more, a somewhat larger scoop is suspended from 
a small tripod, and by this machine, which is called 'keidambe,' 
water can be raised by ono man from a depth of about 3 feet. 
A more efficacious method, however, is to have two men to scoop 
the water up with a basket suspended on two ropes, one of which 
is held by each of the men. When the water is at a greater de¥th 
than 3 feet, a ' yatam' or 'picottah ' is used, the lever be~ng 
pulled down by men or women holding on to ropes and droppmg 
into a pit, by the side of which there is an inclined plane, by means 
of which they walk up again to repeat their jump as soon as they 
have arrived at the top. The method prevailing on tho eastern 
coast. of working a picottah by means of a man wa!king up .and 
down the lever is not in use here, and as there IS very little 
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cultivation from deep wells, the ordinary ' yatam ' is a much 
smaller machine than the common Madras picottah. Large ones 
are to be" seen occasionally, however, especially in the compounds 
of the houses of wealthy laudholders, where it is used maiuly for 
drawing water for domestic purposes. · 

Cultivation is carried on chiefly by means of .Kitlidlugalu or 
hired labourers, but there still remain some Muladalugalu or 
hereditary serfs. Most of the labourers employed on farms belong 
to the class known as Dhers or Holeyas, and such of them as are 
not still considered as farm slaves or Mulada Holeyas come as a 
rule under the designation of ' Salada Holeya,' or 8. Holeya, 
who is bound to his master by a debt. Slavery of course is legally 
abolished, but custom dies hard, and notwithstanding the tempta
tion of high wages offered by coffee planters above the ghauts, 
many of the old estate serfs or slaves s.cknowledge their ancestral 
mast~r and do not care to leave his service so long as they at·e 
fairly treat_ed according to the tradition of their class. The Jain 
and Brahmin farmers are especially dependent on their services. 
These labourers are paid in paddy or rice, and, especially in the 
case of Salada Holeyas their wages are subject to deductions on 
account of debts contracted by them to meet the expenses of 
marriage, &o. For gathering the harvest aud storing it up, hired 
labourers are not paid at so much per day, but; receive a certain 
proportion of the produce of the harvest. So also for preparing 
rice from paddy they receive three seers of rice for preparing 
one nntm of 42 seers. At the time of transplanting and reaping, 
females are largely employed and are generally paid at the rate 
of two seers per day. This subject is treated more fully under the 
head of wages. " 

The staple produce of South Oanara is rice (Orysa sativa), 
which is cultivated in all the valleys of this well-watered district, 
as many as three crops being grown every year on a considerable 
portion of the low-lying lands. Next in importance comes the 
cocoanut, of which there aro extensive plantations all along the 
coast line, and the areca-nut which is grown more inland and 
especially in the shaded valleys on the slopes of the ghauts, or the 
spurs which run down from them in all directions. The follow
ing figures from the latest statistical returns indicate the extent 
to which the different product-s of the district are cultivated : 

Rice (pryza sativa). 
Cocoanuts ( Oocps nucifm·a) 
Areca-nuts (Areca catechu) 
Horse gram ( Doliclios bij{or11s) 
Black gratn (PI~aseolm radiatus) ... 

ACRES,-

473,680 
24,894 

9,246 
13,013 
10,993 
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Green gram (Plta.~eolus mwngo) 
Ragi ( Eleusine corocana) 
Gingelly (Sesamum indicum) 
Pepper (Piper nigrum) .. . . , . 
Cardamoms (Elettm·ia. ·cardamomum) 
Chillies ~Gapsicumjrutescens) ... 
Sugar-cane ( Saccl•arum ojficinarum) 
Tobacco ( Nicotiana .tabacum) ... 
Betel-lea£ (Piper betel) 
Castor-oil (Ricinus communis) 
Turmeric (Curcuma longa) 
Cotton ( Gossypium indicum) 
Hemp ( Crotolaria juncea) 
Coffee ( Go.ffea arabica) 
Plantains (Musa paradisiaca) 
Ginger (Zingiber officinale) 

ACRES. 

9,786 
2,977 
3,859 
4,618 . 
1,063 
1,073 

922 
893 
600 
369 
149 
139 
78 
98 
44 
24 
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As this district has never been surveyed there is no accurate 
record of the extent under cultivation and the figures above given 
are consequently mere estimates. The total acreage shown also 
includes the second and third rice crops, and other crops grown 
in the cold weather on fields on which a rice crop had been grown 
during the monsoon. The cultivation of rice, cocoanuts, areca
nuts, betel-leaf and sugar-cane will be described in some detail 
:further on. With regard to the other crops only a few passing 
remarks seem called for. The gram crops are grown mainly as 
a second crop on the majal rice fields, and in kumari and 
hakkal cultivation as will be explained hereafter. Rngi also is 
mainly grown in kumari and hakkal. Pepper and cardamoms 
are qu!U!i-forest products, a certain amount being of spontaneous 
growth, which, however, is very trifling unless supplemented by 
planting and training creepers in the case of pepper, and partial 
clearing to let in light and air in the very moist and secluded spots 
in which alone cardamoms are to be found. The cultivation of 
pepper and cardamoms in areca-nut gardens is carded out to only 
a very limited extent in South Canara. Chillies, turmeric, gingelly 
and ginger are mainly l1akkal crops. 'fobacoo is grown only to 
the south of the Kasarag6d taluk. The crop requires careful wateh
ing and a liberal use of fish manure but pays well. The leaf is 
badly cured locally and is used mainly for snuff within the district, 
but a small quantity is made into cigars, and a little is exported 
to Bombay. Cotton is grown only in the K8.sarag6d kumaris. 
The only kind of hemp raised in the district on account of the 
fibre is the 'sunn 'hemp (Grotolariajuncea), but a small amount of 
lndian hem)? (Cannabis sativa) is grown in. private gardens for the 
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CHAP. v. manufacture of bhang. Besides agricultural products most of the 
AoRtcuLTURE ordinary South Indian fruits thrive well in Canara. Pine-apples 
AND TRADE. are particularly abundant and are of very fine quality when care
Prodoc~•· fully cultivated. There are also some good grafts of mangoes in the 

district which have been largely extended of late years. .All over 
the waste lands in the vicinity of the coast the cashew-nut tree 
(.&nacm•dium occidentale) now abounds and is valued not only for 
the nut, but for the spirit which can be distilled from the apple at 
a trifling outlay. Besides cardamoms and pepper above alluded to, 

· the minor products of the forests of Canara are numerous and 
abundant, the most important being myrabolans, shige-kai or 
the fruit of the .&cacia concinna, cinnamon flowers, catechu, wild 
mace, wild nutmeg, and nux-vomica. The oil nut most largely 
grown in the district is of course the cocoanut, but gingelly and 
castor are grown to some extent, and a considerable quantity of 
lamp oil is also made from the seed of the Alexandrian laurEl~ 
( Oalopllyllum inop!tyllum) which flourishes along the coast. 

Rice. As explained above, there are three main classes of rice lands, 
viz., bail or rich low-lying land, majal or middling land, and belt 
or rain-irrigated upland. The yenelu or ktirtika is the earliest rice 
crop of the season on whatever description of land grown. While 3 · 

the Hindus in Canara mostly reckon .their time by the moon, 
( CM.ndramana ), the rice cultivators, for their purposes, prefer 
the solar year (Souramana). The Souram:l.na year co=ences on 
the V~llu or JJieslla sankaramdna, when the sun is supposed to 
enter the sign of Aries. This day falls on the 12th of April of 
every year. April, therefore, is the month during which change 
of owners or tenants commonly takes place, and the prelimi
nary operations for the cultivation of paddy-fields are commenced. 

'In anticipation of the setting in of the south-west monsoon, 
the cultivator co=ences work with ploughing the bail lands in 
the beginning of May, and laying aside every other concern which 
might interfere with the proper occupation of the season, he 
devotes his undivided attention to his rice fields, the produce of 
which constitutes by far the greater proportion of his annual 
profits. When the fields have been, in a certain measure, levelled, 
they are manured and by a second ploughing the manure is 
driven into the soil. The soil being thus laid open to the powerful 
rays of the sun, it becomes exceedingly dry and parched, where 
by grubs and insects, and especially weeds, are destroyed. This 
done, the seed is sown in those fields where it is intended t<? pre
pare the nursery, if possible for the whole farm. The seed remains 

1 From a paper on rice cultivation:_ in So":~th Oa.na.ra by the Rev, H. A. Ka.un
dinya in the Prooeedings of the Board of Revenue, dated 9th November 1869, 
lfo, 869, 
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in the ground, almost. unchanged, awaiting the rains when it 
!l'erminates. ~his is called hudi n4ii (dry nursery). B~t if there 
1s a tank or spnng water sufficient for making the nursery before 
the monsoon sets in, the seed is sown about the middle of May and 
watered. This is called nb· neji (water nursery). Where there 
is no such water obtainable and difficulties stand in the way of 
p:eparing a dry nursery, the cultivator sows the seed at the begin
mug of the monsoon, and makes what is also called nlr tteji. Of 
these three kinds, the nursery prepared with the help of tank or 
spring water, before the monsoon, or of old water, as the people 
call it, is considered the best and most remunerative. ~'he ' dry 
nursery ' is the second best, and often found equal to the above. 
But the nursery made at the commencement of the rainy season, 
with the help of the opening showers of the monsoon, .is found 
.to be decidedly inferior to the other two kinds. .Thirty days after 
tP,e appearance of the seedlings above the ground, the crop. will be 
about a foot in height and fit fo:c transplanting. During these 
thirty days, the rice fields, other than those set aside for the pre
paration of the nurseries are ploughed, manured and got ready for 
.the reception 2.f-the young crop removed for transplantation from 
the nurseries. lJ'he work of transplanting is done from the middle 
of June to about the middle of July] Two months later-about 
the middle of September-the first crop or yenelu comes fully into 
ear and, within a month from that time, has ripened sufficiently to 
be in a fit condition for reaping. All this time rice fields are kept 
under water, which is allowed to stand in the fields about 2 
inches deep. Care, however, is taken to drain off the water for a. 
space of three or four days immediately after the seedlings have 
been. transplanted, as also while the harvest is being reaped. In 
reaping the stalks are left standing to the height of 8 or 10 inches. 
These are ploughed up in the soil to serve as manure for the 
next crop. 

All soon as the first crop is harvested, that is about the middle 
of October, the fields are again ploughed up for the suggi or second 

. rice crop and fifteen days are allowed for the yimelu stalks to decay 
thoroughly, fresh manure bei~~g also added. Before sowing, the 
'bundle of straw in which the seed of the second crop is tied up is 
immersed under water. about a foot deep and pressed down by the 
weight of stones placed over it. After remaining in this position 
for about twelve hours, it is removed, and the following day, the 
seed is well mixed w(th thick cow-dung and water. The next day if 
nurseries are not used the seed is sown broadcast upon the fields, 
containing perhaps half an inch of water. The fourth day all the 
water is allowed to run out of the fields and for about four days 
immediately succeeding, the fields are left to stand dry. If any 

00 
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rain falls during this time, it is injurious to the rice crop. The 
nursery for the second crop is prepared in the same manner as for
the first, only with this difference, that the one requires· thick 
sowing and the other does not. If a nursery has been made, the 
seedlings are transplanted after the lapse of about four weeks from 
t.he time of sowing. The ~u,ggi crop is reaped in the early part of· 
January and, in reaping, the stems are out to Within 3 inches 
of the ground. 

The third rioe crop or kolake is only grown on the best rioe 
land with a large supply of water. Its cultivation commences 
immediately after the harvesting of the suggi or second crop. 
After ploughing, eight days sullioe for the •uggi stalks to decay, 
these having been out down near to the ground, and being more
over muoJ:t finer than those of the yenelu crop. The koldke is sown 
in January and reaped in the latter half of April. 

The proporhion that the yield of the second crop will bear to 
that of the first must naturally depend upon so many varying 
oiroumstanoes that no fixed proportion can be given. With some 
degree of approximation to the truth it may be said that, in gene
ral, the outturn of the second crop to that of the first is as two to 
three, or three to four, or even four .to five, and, in certain excep
tional cases, the one may be equal to the other, or even more than 
the first. The suggi rice is much inferior in qua}ity to the yenelu 
rice which, being finer,_ is mostly reserved for exportation, while 
the former is used by the cultivators for home consumption.• 

If a rioe field capable of giving two crops is allowed to lie 
fallow and uncultivated after the first crop, it will harbour di.fl'er
·ent kinds of noxious weeds which would not only eat away the 
strength Qf the manure still remaining in the soil, but would even 
deteriorate the land to such an extent as to throw a great deal of 
unnecessary labour on the cultivator when preparing his fields 
every year for his single orop. It is seldom, therefore, that the 
opportunity of raising a second crop is neglected even in un
favourable seasons. The different sorts of crops are· not grown 
from seed of the same kind. The yenelu seed is of a species that 
will not do for suggi and vice versa.. On the other hand, yenelu 
seed may be used for kolake and vice versa, but even in this case a 
cultivator will prefer a distinct kind of seed called 8(tmage for the 
kolake crop. . 

Where the fields contain saline matter in the soil, or where 
they are subject to the influence of sea water, the farmers in the 

4 The ordinary_ outturn on bait land near the coast is said to be from nine to 
twenty-one fold, on majal ground from six to twelve fold and on httt frQm two 
to eight fold. 
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southern parts of South Oanara grow what is called oguru do-'·'-....,., OHAP. V. 
and another called oguru kalame : the former gives a very black AoatcULTua. 

rice and the latter, a tolerably white kind. 'fhese seeds are used AND TRAD&. 

in such places because, on account of the presence of saline ·Rioe:-
matter, no other rice would grow well. 

Whenever the ryot can afford it all rice lands are well 
manured, but naturally most attention is paid to the best lands, 
so that, as a matter of fact, comparatively, little manure is given to 
the bett fields. Very little manure is also given to a class of 
land called ' potla' which has not been noticed above, as it is 

•only limited in extent. It is low-lying land which is submerged 
during the heavy part of the monsoon, and the silt deposited 
naturally upon it makes it possible to grow a very fine crop on 
it late in the year without the addition of much manure. The 
preference of transpla:ntation to broadcast sowing is also mainly a 
question of expense, and consequently broadcast sowing is the 
rule as regards all the bett and a considerable portion of the majal 
land. For broadcast sowing the seed is always sprouted, except 
for a.few exceptional soils, the most important exception being 
sandy tracts to the south of the Kase.rag6d taluk where dry seed 

· is sown broadcast early in the season and left to germinate when 
the first showers fall. 

In a few localities the paddy is trodden out of the ears by 
cattle, but tlu·ashing is ordinarily performed by beating a handful 
of stalks against a wooden or bamboo grating through which the 
grains fall, after which they are collected and tied up in straw 
bundles called 'muras,' each bundle containing one mura or · 
42 seers of 80 tolas weight. All classes of rice are usually boiled 
before husking to such an extent that the husk. bursts open after 
whioh the paddy is dried in the sun and then pounded. The 
better sorts when so prepared are called 'mascati,' owing, it is 
said to large quantities of it having formerly been exported to 
~oat. Rioe husked without boiling is called 'beltige.' With a 
few excepti4lns aU the finer grains grown in the yenelu and kolako 
crops are made into 'musoati,' but the very finest rices, such as 
the table rice used by Europeans and a few of the wealthier 
classes of natives, are husked unboiled. Th~ coarse rice grown 
in the suggi crop and known as 'r8si.' is boiled before husking. 

The principal varieties of rice are : 

1. Jlra sale. 
2. Gandasale. 
~- MenthesalP. 
4. S6masale. 
5. A.j ipasll.le. 

,6. Kalame. 

7. Ambatte. 
8. Doddare. 
9. Kinnibija. 

10. Kayame. 
11. Samunge. 
12. Mundale, 
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13. Allige. 17. Sungal. 
14. Dadde. 18. Vonthecare. 
15. Kapikaje. 19. Kunderakutti 
16. Kudrublja. 20. Thekkamboliari .. 

In this connection a custom of long standing is deserving of 
passing notice. Before reaping a crop, a tenant is bound to 
present his landlord with what is known as beJe-kW{tike (crop 
present). The shape assumed by the present differs according to 
the class to which the landlord belongs, a fowl being considered 
suitable in the case of a Christian or Muhammadan, while vege
tables or fruit are offered to a Hindu. The landlord then takes 
the opportunity of looking up his account with the tenant imd 
if there are any arrears an agreement has to· be come to before 
the present is accepted, acceptance being an intimation that the 
reaping of the crop may be proceeded with. . 

Cocoanuts. Cocoanut plantations extend along the whole coast line 6f 
South Canara in tolerably extensive plantations and scattered 

· trees are grown on the banks of fields and in other favorable spots 
throughout nearly the whole district. Cocoanut trees are usually 
propagated from nuts which have not been plucked, but have been 
allowed to ripen and fall off from the tree, preference being 
always given to those with large eyes and grown on mature trees. 
They are allowed to lie out in the open air for pome time until 
the liquid inside has been nearly. absorbed by the kernel and 
then in the month of September, they are put down in moist 
ploughed ground with the tops above ihe surface. They usually 
sprout within three mmiths and, after a year or two, according as 
the ground is soft or hard, they are transplanted in square pits 
3 feet in width, 3 feet deep, and about 6 or 7 yards disl;jl.nt 
from one another. The seedling is planted at the bottom of the 
pit, which gradually gets filled up with mud in the course of 
three or four years. The manure used consists mainly of earth 
from the bottom of backwaters and consequently impregnated wfth 
salt, and the leaves ofthe nux-vomica tree. When tlie plants are· 
young constant watering is required, but as plantations are usually 
formed only where the sub-soil water is near the surface, it cari. 
usually be discontillued after four or five years. On high lands, 
however, watering during a portion of the dry weather at any rate 
must be carried on so long as the tree lives. 'rrees come into bear
ing after five to twelve years, according to the nature of the soil, 
and continue in vigour until sixty after which they decay. In the 
low-lying islands in the backwater where cocoanut gardens thrive 
best, the seedlings are not transplanted into pits, but earth is 
raised round theni. In a good cocoanut plantation about 120 trees 

. are usually raised on !l.n acre of ground and a tree in full bearing 
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ought to give fifty nuts annually. If tapped for toddy, an ordi- CHAP. v. 
nary cocoanut tree is estimated to produce five bottles a day for AGRICULTURE 

· the half year during which the tapping usually continues, and in AND TRADE. 

favourable circumstances, and if the tree is specially cared for, this 
may be kept up throughout the whole year. 

Areca-nut cultivation is carried on mainly near the ghauts in .A.Teoa-nut or 
th d 11 . hi li th . l t d betel-nut. e eep narrow va eys m w c ere are perenn1a s reams an 
abundance of shade and moisture, but gardens are also found 
nearer the coast in the glens or{ the sides of the laterite plateaus 
which rise to some 400 or 500 feet in height, and also on the sides 
of isolated hills which are found here and ·there in many parts 
of the distri~t. Near Vittal in the Ka§arag6d taluk not more than 
15 miles from the sea, and much farther from the line of g4auts, 
there a1·e a number of these gardens producing areca-nuts which 
fetch a higher price·than ·any grown in other parts of the district, 

. with the exception of a small· portion of the Coondapoor taluk 
which lies above the ghauts. 

For planting purposes nuts are selected from the second crop 
of mature trees and are put down with the eyes uppermost in a 
well-moistened shady spot, the ends of the nuts being left visible 
above the surface of the ground. This is usually done early in 
February and daily watering is required until the monsoon has 
fairly set in, when· the seedlings are transplanted to the neigh
bourhood of one.of the small channels which run through every 
areca-nut plantation. 'fhey are left there for three years and are 
then finally retransplanted, each young tree being put down at the 
bottom of a pit 3 feet square and 3 feet deep, the pits being dug 
at a distance 'of 16 feet from each other in one .direction and 8 
feet apart in the other; A quan~ity of wood-ashes is first strewed 
at the bottom of the pits and, after the young trees have been put 
in, the roots are surrounded with fresh leaves and cattle manure. 
After these have come into full bearing, a similar number of young 

0 trees are ·planted between the old ones, and after these are welr" 
grown, a "third set are planted. The distances between the trees 
being as above mentioned, the number planted each time would be 
at the rate of about 340 per acre, so that· in an old plantation an 
acre would contain about 1,000 trees. The system of planting 

- described above is that adopted by the cultivators in the neighbour
hood of Vittal, where, as above said, the. plantations are the finest 
to be found below the ghauts. In some places the method of 
cultivation differs somewhat from that described, and above the 
ghauts the trees are put down much Closer than at Vittal. 

An areca-nut tree begins to'bear about ten years after its first, 
.or seven years aft tor its second planting. From its fiftieth year until 
its death, which happens between the seventieth and hundredth 
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CHAP. v. year, the fruit produced annually gradually diminishes, but the 
A•••ouLTDRE quality rather improves than otherwise. A tree in full bearing 
AND •raAnE. produces annul!.lly three bunches which ripen in succession between 

ATeca-nut or November and January. Each llunoh contains from 30 to 100 
betel-nut. nuts, so that 200 nut~ may be taken as the average~ produoe of 

an areca-nut tree in full vigour~. The crop is sometimes plucked 
green between September and November, and the nuts are then 
boiled, cut into pieces and dried, the result being known by the 
name of hu!u a¢ike. Such of the·nuts as are not plucked before 
November ripen on the tree and are gathered in December and 
J a.nuary. These are called bife ,q6tu. . 

In most of the areca-nut plantations, pepper creepers and 
plantain trees are grown in addition to areca-nut trees, and of late 
coffee plants have also been introduced .. · The culture of the 
cardamom plant in such gardens is also common, especially in the 
Ha.nnar Magana of the Coondapoor taluk. • • 

Betel-leaf. The mode of cultivating the betel-leaf in South Canara has been 
· well described by Buchanan in his "Mysore, Oanara and Ma7abar," 

and, as his description is applicable even now, the following 
passage has been extracted from that work.' ~ 

" Betel-leaf (Piper betel) is here (South Canara) cultivated in 
" separate gardens, as is the case in most parts of India, except in 
"Malaba•·. For this purpose a rea stony soil on the side of a 
"rising ground is preferred. Some of the gardens are watered 
" from tanks ; others, by means of the ytitam, from wells, in 
' 1 which the water stands from 12 to 24 feet under the surface. 
"Between tb,e 23rd of April and the 23rd of May the ground 
"is first dug, and is then formed into beds 6 cubits wide, which 
" are separated by trenches three-fourths of a cubit broad, · and 
" half a cubit deep. In the centre of each trench, at four finger
" breadths from each other are planted, in rows, cuttings of the 
"betel-vine, each a cubit in length. If there is no rain, they 

· "must be slightly watered five times a day, and then covered with .. 
" branches to keep off the sun: At the end of the first and second 
" months, a little fresh red soil, mixed with small stones, are 
" put in the bottoms or the trenches. At the end of the "third 
" month a row of branches, at 6 or 8 cubits from _each other, is 
" planted on each side of every trench. The branches are intended 
".to grow up to trees as supports to the vines. Those chosen are 
"the songary (Ery.thrina), the "nuriga (Moringa), and the agasllay 
" (Esohynomene grandiftora). At the same time, a little more 
" earth and some dung are put into the trenches. In the sixth 
"month more earth and_dung is given; and bamboos having been 

6 Vol. ill. p, 54. 
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"tied horizontally along the rows of branches, the young betel- CHAP. v. 
" vines are tied up to these. At the same time, in tile middle of AGs•ouLTUBE 

" every second bed, a channel is· formed, which every other day AND TRADE. 

"is filled with water; and from thence, by means of kaypallay, Betel-leaf. 

" the water must be thrown on the plants. Every month, a little 
" dung and red earth is put to the roots of the vines, and these 
" are tied up to the bamboos and trees. When a year old, the 
" garden begins to produce leaves for sale ; · after which, once in 
"two months, it requires to be manured, and in dry weather to 
"be watered once·in two days. In the centre of each of tlie beds 
"that have no channels is then put a row of plantain trees. 
" The garden· is generally. surrounded by a quickset hedge, at 
" other times by a dead hedge of prickly bushes, and in the inter-
" val between the fence and vines are planted capsicums and other 
" kitchen stuffs. Every four years the betelAJines die; but in their 

. " stead others are immediately planted, and a new trench being 
" dug in the situation of each old one. In eighteen or twenty years, 
"the soil having been exhausted, all that is near the trees is 
" removed, and in· its place fresh red earth is brought into the 
" gardens. .The trees last for fifty or sixty years; but when, by 
" accident, one dies sooner, a fresh branch is planted to supply its 
' 1 loss. These substitutes, however; do not thrive. When from 
" old age, the whole trees begin to decay, the garden is abandoned, 
"and a new one is formed in another place." . 

In South Canara four kinds of sugar-cane are cultivated:_ Sngar.cane. 

(1) Rastdli kabbu, a green cane which is preferred for 
eating. · 

(2) Dasa kabbu, a brown cane with yellow longitudinal 
stripes. 

(3) Kari kabba, a dark-brown cane . 
. (4) Bidiru kabbu, a light green cane with long interno.des 

not unlike a young bamboo whence it derives its name. 
• Alluvial soil suits all kinds. best, but the fourth kind can be 
grown in a gravelly soil, and an admixture of sand is not bad for 
the first. The class of field called 'majal' which is considered· 
the second best for rice is what is usually preferred for sugar-cane. 
The low-lying lands which produce three crops of rice seem to 
be too wet for sugar-cane at certain seasons of the year. . 

Between December and March the field chosen for the culti
vation of sugar-cane is twice ploughed and once harrowed. This 
process is repeated five times. Trenches are then dug about 2 feet 
apart from each other, each trench being about 12 feet long and li 
feet wide at tbe top and about 1 foot at the bottom. 1'he earth 
at the bottoin of the trench is then loosened with a pickaxe, and 
over this loosened earth, rubbish, dried leaves, &c., are heaped up 
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and burnt, and with the manure. thus produced some burnt earth 
is mixed. Water is then let into the trenches and the cuttings 
are planted. The cuttings are each 1 or 1 i feet long, and before 
being planted they are immersed in water, .or ~hey are covered 
with straw which is constantly wetted, for three days, after which 
they are taken up and dried in the shade for twenty-four hours. 
The cuttings are placed horizontally along _the trenches, the end of 
one cutting usually overlapping that of the other as far as the 
middle, but in some parts the cuttings do not overlap. In the 
case of the fourth kind of sugar-cane the cuttings are laid in three 
rows along the trenches. Earth from both sides of the trenches is 
thrown over the cuttings so as to cover them, and they are then 
watered. The cuttings sprout in about eight days and in about a 
month the canes are about 2 feet high. At this stage burnt earth 
mixed with ashes, powdered dung, or fish manure is used, and 
a layer of earth is spread over the manure.. In the inland tracts • 
a common manure is nux-vomica or emblic myrabolan leaves. 
Manuring is repeated every month or at least thrice before the 
setting in of the rains, and on the last occasion in which manure 
is put the trenches 'are filled up. When the rain begins ridges are 
raised to the height of about half a foot. Thirty tons of mannr_e 
are said to be required for an acre of go9d sugar-cane. 

After the planting of the cuttings the land is irrigated either 
daily, or on alternate days, or once in three or four days until the 
rain falls. In the monsoon months the growing sugar-cane re
quires little or no attention, and the canes are fit for the mill or mar
ket after from nine to twelve months from the time of planting .. 

Neither coarse nor refined sugar is made in the district. The 
juice obtained from sugar-cane passed through the common wooden· 
mill of the district is put into large boilers, earthen (!r metal, and 
heated over the fire for about four hours, and when it thickens 
lime is added at the rate (!f 1 tola for 28 lbs. of juice. The juice 
is then poured into earthen or wooden vessels and stirred for some• 
time with a stick after which it is transferred to moulds, and turned 
out in the form of small cakes of jaggecy. 

As in all countries in which there is a large extent of forest 
waste, crops are raised in Canara by felling and burning patches 
of forest, the clearings thus made being singularly fertile owing 
to the ash manure· and the abundance of humus always to be 
found in forest of any considerable age. In old days there seems 
to have been but two kinds of cultivation in Canara the • kumari ' 

' ' or t\!mporary cultivation of forest clearings on wli.icb the forest 
was again .allow:ed to grow, and the rice cultivation'in the perma
nent clearmgs m the valleys, and as a consequence «!ven to this 
day the cultivation of dry crops on upland grass land is often 
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called 'kumari' by the people though it is officially tef!lled 01JAP. v. 
- • hakkal ' and &ll forest has long since disappeared from the AGRICULTURE 

' AND TBADB. 
neighbourhood. 

The nomadic_ form of kumari cultivation seems to h&ve pre- Kul!lari. 
vailed only to a small extent in Canar& for many years, owing 
to the landholders of a village regarding themselves as the owners 
of the waste, as well as of their holdings, and demanding fees 
and perquisites' and even regular rent from any one who out 
'kumari ' in the village forests. 

The early British Administrators seem to have accepted things 
as they found them, and kumari -in Canara was divided into 
' sirkar' kumari and ' warg ' kumari, according as the kumari 
cutters paid dues direct to Government, or to landholders who 
paid to Government a small ' kumari ' assessment. In course of 
time the rights of Government over the forests became better 
·understood and restrictions were placed on the exactions of land
holders in dealing with forest cultivators, and eventually, as atte~
tion was directed to the destructive effect on forest of allowing 
kumari cultivation to be carried on at all, orders were issued in 
1860 remitting' warg' kumari assessment and prohibiting' sirkar' 
kumari cultivation except in such localities as the Collector con
sidered it necessary to allow it to prevent great suffering &mongst 
forest tribes who were unaccustomed to any other form of cultiva
tion. An exception was also made with regard to ' warg' kumari 
in the Bekal maganes of the Kasarag6d taluk where it had become 
a firmly established practice, and kumaris were bought, sold and. 
mortgaged as freely as any other holdings. 

The following account of kumari, as practised in South Canara, 
appears in the Proceedings of the Board of Reven11e, dated 16th 
Aprill859: -

"It is the name given to cultivation which takes place O!l forest 
~clearings. A hill side is always selected, on the s~opes of wl)ich 
" a space is cleared at the end of the year. 'fhe wood is Jeft to 
" dry till the following March or April and then burned; in moist 
" localities the seed is sown in the ashes on the fall of the first rain 
" without the soil being touched by implemE>nt of any kind, b11t 
"in the taluk of Bekal the land is ploughed. 'rhe only fllfi;her 
" operations are weeding and fencing. A small crop is taken off 
"the ground in the second year, and sometimes in the third after 
"which the spot is deserted until the jungle is suflicient~y higl) t~ 
"tempt the kumari cutter to renew the process." -

In the ' warg ' kumaris of the Bekal maganes of Kasa~ag6d 
the crop raised is usually rice mixed with dhall and cotton. 
:)!llsew~llre ragi and ·gram are the principal crops with a small 

P'9 
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amount of dMll, castor-oil, gingelly, chillies and vegetables of 
different sorts. After the restrictive orders of 1860 'sirkar' 
kumari was allowed only in the Coondapoor taluk, but a limited 
amount has. recently been sanctioned under the regulation of the 
Forest Department in portions of the U ppinangadi and Kasarag6d 
taluks, and it seems clear that in extensive forests the complete 
prohibition of kumari means the depopulation of the tract to suoh 
an extent that labourers cannot be found to collect minor forest 
produce and carry on other operations of forestry. 6 

The cultivation.of ordinary dry grain crops on land prepared 
by clearing brushwood or scrub jungle or grass is termed hakkal 
to distinguish it from kumari,·but as above noted the term kumari 
is often applied by the people to any casual cultivation of upland 
waste. The crops and method are the same as in knmari except 
that more tillage is required, and where there is no brushwood, 
burnt earth or ash manure has to be brought and spread. With. 
the increase of population, the rise in prices and the advance in 
knowledge as to what can be done with manure, 'hakk&l ' culti
vation is not so completely left as formerly to the hill tribes or 
lowest classes of labourers, and in the neighbourhood of the coast, 
la-g.d hitherto left wast~, or only occasionally cultivated, is now 
being permanently taken up for the same class of cultivation on 
an assessment of one rupee per acre or double the amount charged 
for casual 'hakkal.' 1'he crops mainly grown are ' kumari' rice, 
ragi, horse-gram, turmeric and chillies, the last being the most pay

. ing, but at the same time involving great labour and consider· 
able outlay. Farm labourers frequently gl'Ow a small 'hakkal' 
crop ori their own account on the ' kumaki ' or waste land ad· 
joining an estate, and on this no assessment is charged. 

As already stated the ordinary agricultural labourers o£ this 
district are Holeyas or Pariahs of two classes, known as 'Mulada 
Holeyas' and ' Salada Holeyas,' the former being the old here
ditary serfs attached to muli wargs (estates) and the lati;(;r laboul'L 
ers bound to their m~sters' service by being in debt to them. Now
a-days, however, there is little difference between the two classes. 
Neither are mnch _given to changing masters, and though 
a. 'Mulada. Holeya' is no longer a slave, he is usually as much 
in debt as a 'Salada Holeya,' and can ouly change when his new 
master takes the debt over. To these labourers cash payments 
are unknown, except occasionally in the case of • Salada Holeyas' 
~here there is a nominal annual payment to be set off against 
_!Jlterest on the debt. In other cases interest is foregone, one or 
other of the perquisites being sometimes docked as an equi-

' for K~ari ~sseasment see cha:rter iii, 
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valent. The grain wage consists of rice or paddy, and the local 
seer used is on the average, as nearly as possible, one of 80 tolas. 
The daily rice payments to men, women and children vary as 
follows: 

Men 
Women 
Children 

from 1 seer to 2 seers. 
,J,to2, 
, ~ , to 1 seer. 

The variations in the rates obtaining in the different parts 
of the district are determined by a variety. of local causes but, 
speaking broadly, the rates are higher in the inland parts where 
population is comparatively sparse and the labourers are tempted 
·to migrate. to the coast or to coffee plantations above the ghauts. 
If money equivalents be looked to, it may be said that the rates 
are not higher as rice is there cheaper, but, as a matter of fact, the 
wages really are higher as the labourer gets more of what he 

' wants and the landlord pays away a larger proportion of his pro
duce. It is only in the Malayalam rmiganes in the south of the 
district that the minimum rates above given prevail, and even 
there higher rates are given at the time of harvesting, sowing, &c . 

. For the district generally, the typical rates of daily wages may 
be taken as : -

Men , . 1i seers rice and condiments = 1 anna 8 pies. 
Women , , 1! seers rice and condiments = ~anna 5 pies. 
Children. . ! seer of boiled rice with condiments= 7 pies. 

In addition to the daily wages and the midday meal of boiled 
rice which is given in almost all parts, there are aimual perquisites 
or privileges. Except on the coast of the Mangalore taluk and 
in the Coondapoor taluk every family of Holeyas is allowed rent 
free from ~ to ! acre of land and one or . two cocoanut ·or palmyra 
trees with sometimes a jack or mango tree in addition. The 
money-value of the produce of this little allotment is variously 

• estimated at from 1 to 5 rupees per annum. The average may be 
taken at Rs. 3, which shows that the most is not usually made of 
the allotment. Throughout the whole district cloths are given 
every year to each labourer, the money-value being estimated at 
1 rupee per adult and 6 annas for a child. It is also customary 
to give a cumbly (blanket) in the neighbourhood of the ghauts 
where the damp and cold render a warm covering necessary. On 
three or four important festivals presents of rice and other eat
ables, oil and salt are given to each labourer, or, in some cases, to 
each family. The average value of these may be taken at 1 
rupee per labourer, or Rs. 4 per family. Presents are also made 
on the occasion of a birth, marriage, or funeral, the value of which 
varies very much in individual cases. 

CHAP. V. 
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Wagea. 
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If an ordinary family be supposed to consist of a man and his 
wife and three children, 'of whom two are old enough to do a little 
work abou:t the farm, the annual receipts of the household on the 
tygical rates given above will be-

RS. A. l'o 

1 man .. It seers rice and condi-
1llents - 0 1 8 

1 woman· .• 1! seers rice and condi-
ments - 0 1 5 

2 children .. 1 seer rice and condiments - 0 l 2 
----

3~ seers rice and condiments - 0 4 3 
365 365 

-··- ----
1,868~ seers rice and condiments - 96 15 3 

V al~e of produce of land - 3 0 0 
Value of cloths - 3 2 0 
Value of presents on 

festivals - 4 0 0 

T-otal 107 1 3 
---

The above calculation is based on the assumption that each 
member of the family has been fit for work every day of the year, 
but some allowance must be made for casual absence from sick
ness, when bru:e subsistence is provided, and in some oases not 
even that. 

Whole families of Holeyas are attached to the farms, but 
when their master does not require their services he expects them 
to go and work elsewhere in places where such work is to be got. 
In the interior, outside work is not to be had at many seasons, 
and the master ha5 to pay them even if there is not much for them 
to do, but, one way or another, he usually manages to keep thent · 

· pretty well employed all the year round. In places where labour 
is source, farmers have to alTange to help each other with labourers. 

· The great bulk of the farm labour of the district is done by the 
_' Mulada' and 'Salada' Holeyas, but other permanently em
ployed farm labourers are not unknown. They may be ·of any 
caste aud the wagts vary greatly. Some seem to be mere depen
dents, or relatives, of the farmer who reside in his house and get 
merely their meals and clothes. On the coast, where this. cJass 
of labourers is most common, the daily wages vary from 2 to 2~ 
soe'rs of rice with, in some 'oases, condiments and an allowance for 
firewood. In many places a cloth is also given annually and, in the 
interior, they frequently get presents at festivals also. Speaking 
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of the district generally, the average money-value of the daily CHAP. v. 
wages of these permanently employed farm labourers may be taken AGRICULTURE 

at from 2 to 2! annas. ' AND TRADE. 

For certain particular classes of work such as irrigating, build· Wages. 

· ing embankments, plucking cocoanuts or areca-nuts, husking 
paddy, &o., labourers are sometimes paid daily wages and some
times by contract or piece-work. When paid by daily wages the 
amounts vary from 2 annas to 3 ann as 4 pies. The following may 
be mentioned as specimens of the contract rates : 

For irrigating.-In the Mangalore taluk, one mfua of rice 
( 42 seers) is given for irrigating one Mre of land for one crop. 

Fo,r building embar~kmenls.-For eaCh 100 cubic yards of earth
work there 1s paid in some parts of the district, Rs. 4 in cash, one 
mura (42 seers) of rice (Rs. 2-8-0), condiments (As. 6-0), six 
cocoanuts (As. 3-0), three kudtas (1§ seers) of oil (As. 3-0)

.Rs. 7-4-0 in all. 
For plucking cocoanuts.-· From two to five per cent of the 

cocoanuts plucked. 
For plucking areca•nuts.-One pie per tree, or one per cent. of 

the areca-nuts plucked, or 4 annas for 100 bunches of areca-nuts. 
For husking paddy.-Three seers of rice tor every mura (42 

seers) of rice obtained. 
It is generally considered that an able-bodied adult can earn 

3 annas a day in any of the above-mentioned ways, 'Yhile some 
can earn even more. 

The 'wages of unskilled labourers have not increased within the 
time for :which we have records, but there' has been a great rise iri 
the price of skilled labour. Smiths and bricklayers, who in 1850 
obtained 4 annas per day, now get 6 annas, and carpenters now 
receive 8 annas, who then got only 6 annas.' Masons _sometimes 
earn as much as 12 annas per day, as do also carpenters who are 
above the ordinary run of workmen of their class. 'l'he smiths and 
~rpenfers required for preparing agricultural implements are not 

. , employed by the day, but they h!Lve each a shop in every village 
to which .the peasants take their work and pay so much in kind 
for each description of work. 

The unskilled labour of the district has found a new outiet in 
the coffee estates on the Western Ghauts, which offer tempting 
rates of wages to coolies who are willing to work in them. The 
Holeyas have, more than any other class, availed themselves of 
the advantages presented by work in the coffee estates and mi· 
grated to th_em in large numbers. 

In South C11nara, as in other parts of the Presidency, weights we· hts and 
and measures were until lately in an unsatisfactory state, owing me.:!ures. 

partly to the want of a definite initial standard, and partly to the 
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absence of any arrangements for the manufacture of measures of 
a uniform capacity. 

~'rom returns submitted in 1836 it appears that the grain 
. measure called a seer was assumed to contain 78 ~olas of rice in· 
most parts of the district, but that the seer used at Coondapoor 
contained 80 tolas.. In 1852 it was reported that the seer when 
struck was calculated to contain 78 rupees weight of rice or 80 
rupees of mixed grB.ins of nine VaJ-ieties, but in the same letter it 
was stated that in Coondapoor and all taluks to the south of it
that is in tho whole of the present district of ·South Canara, the 
seer might be assumed to contain when struck 80 rupees weight of 
grain. In a set of tests of measures in ordinary use at different 
stations in the district made in 1872 in connection with the pre
paration of a conversion table for the price returns, the capacities 
of the measures were found to vary from 79 to 83, and in another 
set of tests made in 1886, the variations were from 78 to SOl. 

In January 1886 7 the Board accepted the Collector's statement 
that the measures in use throughout the district contained ap
proximately 80 tolas of rice and adopted this as the standard in 
the conversion tables. 

In December 1884 an establishment for stamping weights and 
measures according to a prescribed standard was started experi
mentally in the :Mangalore taluk, and another in the Udipi taluk 
in October 1886. These establishments work at times in· the 
other taluks and as large numbers of weights and measures are 
being stamped by them, there is every reason to hope that un!- . 
formity and accuracy will soon prevail throughout the district. 

The standards which are based on the rupee or tola of 180 
English grains, and the seer of 80 tolas as above explained, are as 
follows: 

Grain measu1·es ( struck)-
Pa vu or ! _seer equal to 20 to las. 
l seer equal to 40 , 
Seer equal to 80 , 
Kalei equal to 14 seers. 

L,"quid measurcs-

Weights_;_ 

i kudte 
Kudte 
Kutti 
lmaund 
Maund 

! seer 
i seer 

equal to 6 tolas of distilled water. 
equal to 12 , 
equal tO 9! kudtes. 
equal to 5 kutties. 
equal to 10 , 

equal to 6 tolas. 
equal to 12 , 

' Proceedings, dated 1st January 1886, No. 63, para, 21, 
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We(qltts-cont. 
Seer equal to 24 tolas. 
! ratal equal to 10 " 
4 ratal equal to 20 . " 
Rata! equal to 40 , 
t maund equal to 7 ratals. 
~ maund equal to 14 , 
Maund equal to 28 , 
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Though the· above standards suit all the ordinary requrre
ments, there are some caseR ia which a particular article of produce 
has a special measure of its own ; thus a maund of jaggery con
sists of 40 seers only. 

The weights used in weighing gold are-
4 rice grains or v1ssa equal- to 1 guriginja or haga. 
2 guriginjas equal to 1 manjat.ti or adda. 
2 manjatties equal to 1 hana. 
9 hanas equal to 1 pagoda or varaha tuk. 
3 pagodas and 3i ho.n:as equal to 1 tola or rupee. 

CHAP. V. 
AGRICULTURE 

AND •. TRADE. 

Weights and 
measures. 

It has been the practice of the country to estimate the area of Lond 
a portion of land by what is called 'Bljawari,' viz., the quantity measures. 

of seed required to sow it .. This quantity varies with the quality 
of the land and the variations of the local seed measure, so that 
great diversity exists. 

Several experiments were made by actual measurement to 
obtain such an average as may represent in defined terms what is 
meant by a mood,IJ or extent of land requiring a mood,!/ of 60 
seer measures (of 80 tolas' weight in rice) of seed to sow it. In 
the 'bail' or in the best low level _land, the average moody was 
found ·to be 0·912 acres. In' majal' land it averaged 1·072 
acres, and in the 'bett' high level land 1·116 acres, so that 
one acre may be assumed as a very rough average equivalent of 
1he moody. In some places the moody is 56, 50, 48, 45, 40 and 
35 seers an:<J, in those localities the corresponding quantity of 
land is of course less than an acre. 

'Lands measured under orders of the revenue authorities have 
· however been measured in acres and goontab or fortieths, as in 

Bellary, except in the case of some very old grants. 
Amongst the natives of South Canara both the solar (saura- Divisions of 

mana) and luni-solar ( chandramana) calendars are in common use. time. 

The Salivahana era is adopted for both ; but the name-years of 
the Brihaspatichn.kra or Jovian cycle are only used in connection 
with the months of the luni·solar system. The solar year begins 
about the 12th April, and the luni-solar year on the new moon 
immediately preceding the beginning of the soJar year ; but the 
Jla.me-;rear o£ the c;rcle is . used fo1 both. That the solar system 
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CHAP. v. was the one in earliest use in Canara may. be inferred fro'Ql the 
AGRICULTURE fact that there are Tulu names for the solar, but not for the luni
[AND TRADE. solar months, thus-
Divisions of 
timf', 

Sanskrit. Tulu. 

:Mesha. Paggu. 
Vrishabha. Besha. 
Mithuna. Kartel. 
Karkataca. Ate. 
Sinha. S6na. 
Kanya. Nirnala. 
Tula. B6ntel.. 
Vrischika. Jarde. 
Dhanus. Perarde. 
Makara, Puyintel. 
Kumbha. Mayi. 
Mlna. Suggi. 

The solar system enters rarely into documents, but solar days 
are given conjointly with lunar ones in horoscopes and other 
astrological writings. It furnishes dates for no festivals except 
New Year's Day, the birth of Krishna and Upakarma and certain 
festival days peculiar to special temples such as the 'Pariyaya' at 
Udipi and the Kollur festival. .A.ll the operations of cultivation 
are regulated by the months ofthe solar system which alone are well 
known by the cultivating classes, especially in Tuluva proper, but 
leases, which are always written in Canarese and usually by Brah
mins, are dated. according to the lunar system though the date of 
payment of rent is entered according to the solar system, doubtless 
owing to its being more familiar to the _!:ant-paying classes. 

For the lqnar months there are no Tulu nor even Canarese 
names, the Sanskrit terms being used, viz. : 

1. Ohaitra. 
2. V ai&hilla. 
3. {yeshta. 
4. .A.shada. 
5. Shravana. 
6. Bhadrapada. 

7. Ashwija. · 
s. Kartika. 
9 .. Margashira. 

10. Pushya. 
11. :Magha .. 
12. Ph&.lguna . 

.A.s these are strictly lunar months, and not 'artificial ones as 
seem to be tha Tamil months having· the same. names, an extra 
one has to be intercalated· every third year under the name of 
' adheka ' prefixed to one of the other months as the case may 
be. This luni-solar system governs as above stated all ordinary 
religious festivals and observances and is the one ordinarily 
quoted in documents, In the fi.ve southern or ;Malayalam m!igane~ 
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a Malayalam solar system is in general use with an era ca!lei! 
'Kollam' divided into cycles of 1,000 years. 

The lunar month is divided into the bright and dark fort
nights, called Shuddha or Shukla and Bahul~ or ~ishna, which 
are sub-divided into 15 'tithis' or days varymg rn length from 
about 21 to 24 hours. 

The solar system has weeks of seven days cm;re.s~ondi_ng to 
the English week and the day and night , are each div.tde~ tnt? 4 
jamas of 3 English hours or 7! 'ghaligas, each 'ghahga bemg 
24 English minutes. A ghaliga is divided into 60 ' vighaligas' 
of 24 English seconds. · 

The year is also divided into six 'rutus' or seasons as follows : 

{ 
Chaitra. 

Yasanta (shining) ... Yaishakha. 

{ 
J_yeshta. 

Grlshma (hot) · . Ash6.da. 

{ 
Shravana. 

Yarsha (rain) :.. Bhadrapada. 

{ 
.A.sli.wija. 

Sharad (sultry) ... Kartika. 

! Margashira. 
Haimanta (cold) . . . Pushya. 

c Magha . 
. Shishira (dew) .... { l:'halguna, 

These are quoted in religious services and prayers, but are not 
much regarded by the cultivating classes who have a local 
division-

msigala (hot)-Marcli; April and May. 
Male gala (rainy season)-J nne to October. 
Chalikala (cold season)-November to February. 

OHAP. V. 
AGRICULTURE 
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Divisioil9 of 
time. 

The trade of the west coast of India is frequently alluded to Trade. 

oby Greek and Roman writers, but none of the existing ports "Of 
Canara can be identified' with any of those mentioned. As stated 
in ,the chapter on th!t history of the district, suggestions have 
been made which, on fuller investigation, have turned out. to be 
erroneous. These have been replaced by new suggestions even 
more fanciful, and as they are even less likely than their prede
cessors to stand enquiry, it is unnecessary to discuss them. It 
may, however,. be regarded as certain that South Canara shared in 
the ancient trade with the west, either directly from its own ports 
or by means of interportal trade with the large emporiums; · 

As an indication of the extreme antiquity of the trade between 
Egypt and India, it may be mentioned that mummies from 
Egyptian tombs, fully 4,000 years old, have been found wrapped 
in Indian muslin, but it cannot be said with cert~ty that these 

Ell 
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reached Egypt by sea from west coast ports. The Phoonician 
trade however (980 B.C.) between Tyre and India was unques~ 
tionably by sea, and the cinnamon and cassia, as well as the apes, 
peacocks and ivory mentioned in the Bible as imported by King 
Solomon are common west coast products. In the first century of 
our era the author of the Peripius states that the Egyptians 
exported woollen and linen cloth, wine and bullion to India, and 
received in return spices, gems, silk, pepper, ivory, cotton, betel 
and tortoise shell. Some of all these, except gems, .silk and 
cotton, very probably came from Canara: --

Trade between Canara and Arabia must have existed from very 
early days, as Arab traders were actually establishing themselves 
on the west coast in the fourth and fifth centuries A.D. A trade 
in horses between Persia and Ceylon, which no doubt extended 
to the west coast of India, is mentioned by Kosmos Indikopleustes 
in the sixth century, and the Malabar coast is described in · 
Sindbad tlte Sailor and the Voyage of two Muhammadans, both 
of which were written about the ninth century A.D. After the 
arrival of the Portuguese a long struggle for trade supremacy 
took place between them and the Muhammadans which .culmi
nated in the entire success cf the former, who, however, had in 
their turn to give way, first to some extent to. the Dutch and 
afterwards completely to the English. 

In the present day the most important articles of export trade 
are coffee, rice and paddy, areca-nuts, bricks and tiles, sandal
wood, oils, cardamoms, salt-fish, hides and horns, and tobacco ; 
and amongst imports the principal articles are cotton piece-goods, 
twist and· yarn, kerosine oil, salt, copper and oopperwll.re, copra, 
oils, agricultural implements, sugar and tobacco. The coffee ex
ported at Mangalore is grown in Mysore and Coorg, whence it 
is brought to Mangalore where there are several firms engaged 
in. curing it. That exported to foreign ports chiefly gees to 
England, but a certain proportion goes to France and a compare.- • 
tively small amount to Persia and Arabia. There is also a large 
exportation to Bombay, and to othel." ports in India the bulk" of 
the latter being taken to ports in Malabar to be cured there 
for foreign markets. The shipments to Bombay are mainly on 
account of convenient direct freight to foreign ports not being at 
the time obtainable. The coffee trade of South Canara is con
fined to the port of MangB.lore. 

Rice is the staple crop of the district and after the wants of 
the peop:e have been full! supplied, a large surplus remains for 
export~t10n; Though tJ;Us article of export comes second to 
oofl'ee m pomt of value, 1t of cow:se far exceeds it in quantity. 
Uore than half of_ the exports go to l'4alabar about one-third to . . ~ . . .. . 
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Goa, and only a small quantity to foreign countries such as OHAP. V. 
Arabia or Zanzibar. Exports go from all the ports of. the district, AoRtcuLTURB 

but the rice tracle with Goo. is chiefly carried on at Hungarkatta, AND TRADE. 

and with Persia, Arabia and Zanzibar at Coondapoor (Gongoli), Trade. 
and Mnngalore. 

Next in importance come the exports of areoa-riuts, all the 
produce of this district. The foreign trade is chiefly to Kathiawar 
nnd Cutch, and the bulk of the remainder goes to Bombay. A 
large trade in bricks and tiles is carried on with Bombay consist
ing mainly of machine-made tiles, of which th& Basel Mission has 
two large factories at Mangalore. There are also one European 
and several native firms engaged in the manufacture on the pattern 
introduced by the Basel Mission about twenty-five years ago. 

Sandalwood is exported in large quantities to Bombay. It is 
all grown in Mysore and Coorg and brought down for shipment 
chiefly from Mangalore and Udipi. -

Sandalwood oil is manufactured in the U dipi taluk from 
sandalwood brought down from Mysore and Coorg, and the 
exports of essential oils consist mainly of sandalwood oils, but 
there is also some cinnamon oil manufactured mainly in Mysore. 
All but a small portion of the exports go to Bombay whence 
much of them find their way to China. 

Coir yarn is manufactured to a large extent on the ·Lacoadive 
!stands as well as on the mainland, and is exported from the port 
of Mangalore to Bombay and Calcutta. Cardamoms are grown to 
some extent iu the district, one very large plantation being at 
Neriya near Beltangadi in the Uppinangadi taluk, but the most 
of those which leave the Canara ports come from Mysore and 
Coo1·g; more than half go to Bombay, about a third to England 
and small quantities to France, Arabia, Persia and Zanzibar. 

Tho salt-fish industry is rapidly extending in South Canara, 
but a great deal of it is in the hands of adventurous fishermen 

1 from llo.tnagiri, who make large hauls off the Canara coast and 
bring them in to the nearest fi~h-curing yards. About a third of 
thll exports go to Ceylon and the remainder to other ports in 
India. 

Hides and horns are exported mostly to Bombay. 
The exports of tobacco are mainly interportal, the tobacco 

grown in the Kasarag6d taluk being in much demand for snu1l' all 
over the district. Amongst minor articles of export may be men
tioned books and printed matter, copra, pepper, piece-goods, tor• 
merle and shark-fins. 

Imports from England rarely come direct to Mangalore or 
other Canara -ports, and the few ordinary direct imports from 
foreign countries are coal, beer and machinery from England, 
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kerosene oil from New York, dates from Persia, and salted fish 
from Arabia and the Persian Gulf. Amongst imports from: all 
ports cotton piece·goods take by a long way the first place, fol
lowed by salt, copper and copperware, areca-nut, tobacco, kerosene 
oil, twist and yarn copra, and gram, after which in small quanti
ties come sugar, pulse, agricultural implements, and umbrel
las. Almost all the piece-goods are used in the district, salt and 
kerosene oil being the only imported articles of which a large pro
portion merely passes through to Mysore and Coc.rg. Three
fourths of the whole sea-borne trade, which may be valued at 
nearly 150 lakhs, is calTied on at the port of Mangalore, which is 
the only one visited by the weekly steamers of the British India 
Company. The ports of Coondapoor (Gongoli), Barkur (Hangar
katta.) and Udipi (Malpe) have each about one-tenth of the trade 
of Mangalore ; Mulky has fr<'m a third to a half of the trade 
carried on at these latter, and Kasarag6d, Kumbla and Manjeshwar -
have from one to two lakhs. At Baindur, the moat northern port 
of the district, the trade is under a lakh. 

As above stated, Mangalore is visited weekly in fine weather 
by the British India Company's coasting steamer~, and by those 
of Sheppard's line, and three or four steamers call every year to 
take coffee direct to Europe. In addition to this there is au 
occasional call from some <'ther steamer or large sailing vessel. 
The trade at the other ports and the remainder of the trade at 
Mangalore is earned on by means of ' buggalows ' from Arabia 
and the Persian Gulf with a capacity of from 30 to 59 tons, and . 
country craft commonly called pattimars and machwas with an 
average capacity of about 20 tons, the machwas being, as a rule, 
smaller than the pattimars. About 2,000 of these vessels enter 
annua.lly nt the port of Mangalore, and from 500 to 1,000 at each 
of the larger ports above mentioned. 

The statistics relating to the external land trade· are incomplete, 
as they have been kept only on the routes leading to the Native u 

State of Mysore. It is known, however, that the imports from 
Coorg are mainly coffee and cardamoms, while the exports are 
similar in quantity and kind to those by any one of the main roads 
to the southern districts of Mysore. 

The ~ports of coffee, sandalwood, cardamoms, rice and cin
namon 01l merely pass through South Canara for export. Of the 
articles of import by land for the use of the people of South 
Canarn, the most important are Indian piece-goods and cattle 
which are brought down annually to a great cattle ~art at the 
time of the festival held every November at the temple of Subra.
manyam near the foot of the Bisli Ghaut. The remaining items 
-are jaggery, chillies, oil and other seeds and tobacco. 
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Amo?g ~he exports b! land of articles which are the produce CHAP. v. 
of the d1stnot the most 1mportant items are cocoanuts cocoanut AoarcULruu 
oil, gums, resins and tiles. ' AND Ttu.D&, 

Transport of through traffic in the case of bulky goods is usual- Trade. 

ly by boat as far as water way is available and after that by cart. 
Valuable goods are usually carried by cart alone. Until within 
the last few years almost all through traffic was carried in Mysore 
carts, but of late there has been a great inorea•e in the number o( 
carts kept iu Canara, and these now get a fair share of the work. 
Pack bullocks still bring down a certain amount of grain from 
above the ghauts, especially in the two northern tnluks, but their 
use is being gradually abandoned. They may, however, continue 
for some years yet _in the Coondapoor taluk where the communi· 
oations above the ghauts have not been opened out so well as 
:farther south and the forest tracts come much closer to the sea. 

The faciliti'es for internal trade are considerable, there being 
nearly 900 miles of made road suitable for cart traffic, besides 
village roads, and 170 miles of water carriage open the whole year 
round. Twenty-five years ago there was hardly a cart in Canara, 
except on two or three of the main lines of road, and all traffic 
elsewhere was conveyed by pack bullocks or coolies. Now carts 
are abundant throughout the district, and their number is rapidly 
increasing. They are kept by all classes, but it is chiefly Mussul
mans who lay themselves out as regular carriers. South of the 
Udipi taluk the boatmen are almost all Mapillas, and in Udipi and 
Coondapoor Christians, or Hindus of the fi~herman caste. 

The KonkaniBrahmins are the trading and shop·keepingolass 
of Canara and in the most out-of-the-way spots the Konkani 
village shop is to be found. In the Kasarng6d taluk, however, the 
Mapillas have to a great extent taken their place, and all over the 
southern part of the district rondside shops are found kept by 
Mapillas as frequently as by Konkanis. In the towns and impor• 
'ant villages other castes secure a larger share of tbe shops. and 
warehouses, and the Christian traders and shopkeepers are nnmer· 
omr and pushing, especially in Mangalore and the neighbourhooq. 
Throughout the district the ordinary requiorites of life are to be 
found in tho village shops. Cloths are procured once a year, as a 
rule from the town or kt one of the large annual festivals or fairs, 
of ~hich there are a good many at different places in the district. 
Cattle, except for the most northern parts of the district, are 
almost all obtained at the cattle market near Snbramanya at 
the time of the annual festival at the temple of that place in 
November. 
· Salted or sun-dried fish is hawked throughout the whole 

district by women of the fisher caste who barter it for paddy with 
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. CHAP. V. which they return to the coast. B!ltel-leaves are somewhat 
AonrcULTURE similarly distributed by the growers of that article of universal 
AND TRADE. 

[ndustries. 
use. 

In the year 1800 Sir Thomas Munro wrote as follows:." Canara 
" will probably never be a manufacturing country, because it 
" produced ·none of the raw materials necessary to render it such 
"and because the heavy rains which last so great a part of the 
"year are an insurmountable obstacle to all operations which 
"require to be carried on under a clear sky and the open air.~' 

These words reinain true to the present day as regards indi-
. genous effort, but the Basel missionaries have recently shown what 
good use can be made of the clay with which Canara seeTI!s to be 
specially favoured. Factories for the manufacture of bricks and 
tiles have been started by the Mission and by other at Man
galore, Udipi and Coondapcor which meet not only a constant local 
demand, but export largely to Bombay and other places on "the. 
coast, and also by road inland to Mysore and even to Oota
camund. They are also experimenting with white clay in tlie 
hope of eventually being able to produce porcelain. 

The native weaving is of the me>st ordinary kind. Blacksmith'.s 
work is exceptionally poor, pottery is fair, and the goldsmith's 

· work is perhaps above the average, as might be expected in a com
munity which is distinctly prosperous. Besides introducing tile 
factories which afford employment to considerable numbers, the 
Basel Missionaries have endeavoured to promote the material pro~-. 
perity of the people amongst whom they work by starting print
ing presses, book-binding establishments, weaving factories and 
mechanical workshops, the last on so large a scale that they were 

·able to undertake contracts for the erection of large iron bridges for 
.the Local Fund Board. Many of the natives who received their 
training in the Mission establishments are now carrying on a 
:business of their own independently. Another important industry, 
which has of late years been brought about by the introduction of, 
foreign capital, is coffee curing, in which two European firms are 
now engaged besides one very large and some minor native hol,lSes 
of business. Coir rope of a very good quality is made in. the 
Laccadive Islands and to a small extent throughout the coast. 
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Adavu 
Anadi banjar 
Angirasa chitta 
Arvar · 
Bagayat 

Bane 
Banjar 
Bail 

Berizu 
Bett or Bettu 

Bharti 

Bhogyadi adavu 
Bijawari 

Board sipharas 

Simple mortgage. 
Immemorial waste. 
See ' Durmati chitta.' 
Mortgage of land with possession. 
(I) Cocoanut or areca-nut gardens; (2) land 

specially adapted for such gaFdens. 
See 'Kumaki.' 
Waste land. 
Low-lying land of good quality, capable of 

· producing armually three crops of rice. or 
two crops of rice and one of some other 
grain or pulse, or two crops of rice both of 
which can· be raised without 1•ecourse to 
artificial means of irrigation. 

Assessment. 
Land capable of producing one crop of rice 

annually (called dry land in accounts). 
Full. When a ' warg' or estate is able to 

pay the full Tharao assessment, it is called 
a Bharti warg. 

Mortgage of land with possession. 
Amount of seed l'!lquired to sow rice laud, in 

old accounts. In Canara, there. is. -no 
record of the area of a WllA'g or holding, its 
place being taken in the accounts by a 
record of the bljawari ·or amount of seed 
required. 

Estates recommended for permanPnt remis
sion of portions of Tharao assessment. 

Chalgenigars :··~· . . 
Dundubhi .. 

Te~anta-at-will. 
See ' Durmati chitta.' 

Durmati chitta Ail ancient(A.D. 1801) account for each warp 
showing the amount of seed required, to 
sow it, the assessment due thereon, and the· 
rent produce (kutwati) . 

.N.B.-These accounts are notoriously inaccu
rate. For the Coondapoor taluk the corres
ponding account is the Dunilubki (1802) chitta, 
and for the Coorg magan6s the Jnpirtu~a (1812) 
chi ttl!. 
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Geni warg or Sirkar 
geni warg. 

Ghar terige 

Hakkal 

Hazir hutwali 
Hobli 
Hosagame .. 

Hutwali 

GLOSSARY, 

An estate which has escheated to Govern
ment, and is let out on assessment. They 
are now on practically the same footing 
as MUla wargs. 

A tax similar to Nela terig6 [q.v.], only 
that it is supposed to carry proprietary 
rights. 

A tax charged for dry cultivation (temporary) 
on ordinary village waste. If within 
'kumakf' [q.v.J limits, no tax is charged 
on 'hakkal' cultivation, which is also free 
on all land, whether kumaki or not, in the 
Amara and Sullia maganes, which once 
belonged to Coorg. The rate of tax, when 
charge is made, is 8 annas, except in parts 
of Mangalore taluk, where it has for many 
years been As. 13-4 per acre. 

See ' Hut..·ali.' 
A cluster of magan6s [ q.v. ]. 
New cultivation, i.e., subsequent to the com

mencement of the East India Company's 
rule .. 

Produce; Rivas hutwali, normal rent produce ; 
Hazir hutwali, actual rent produce. 

Mortgage of land with possession. nadarvar 
Kadim , , Old cultivation, i.e., prior to the COII!mence

ment of the East India Company's rule. 
Kambharti 

Kudutale 

Kudutaledar 

Xumaki 

Estates unable to pay the full tharao assess
pent. 

(1) Subdivision of a warg made by private 
arrangement between parties and not for
mally authorised or ratified by Government 
officers, though entered in a register. 

N.B.-When a portion of a warg is sold for 
arrears of revenue it is authoritatively divided 
off and numbered as a new warg, being entered 
in the accounts as • mull ' or ' geni ' according ' 
to the designation of the original warg. · 

( 2) The entry in the Collector's land register 
of the person allowed to pay such amount 
of assessment on a 'kudutal6 ' as ie agreed 

~ to by the parties concerned. 
The 'person registered as having undertaken 

responsibility to pay assessment on a 
'kudutale.' 

Wast~ l!'nds situated within 100 yards of 
cultivated ~nds for the provision, under 



Xumari. .. 

Magane 
Ma,jal (fir.t 

aeoond sort). 

Majare-
Mogaru •• 

Mouza 

Mula wargdar 

Mul genigars 
Mull warg 

lllul patta 

Nela terige 

Nettikatt 

Patla .. 

Po tel 
Rekha or Shist 

:Rivas hutwall 

.. 

.. 

.. 

GLOSSARY, 225 

certain restrictions, of leaf manure, pasture, 
fuel and timber to land-holders or cultiva! 
tors. Similar lands in the Amara_ and 
Sullia magan~s are termed ' Ban~s.' ·: 

Shifting cultivation by felling and burning 
a patch of forest and raising on the 
ground manured with the ashes a crop .of 
rice or dry grains, mixed with cotton, 
castor, oil-seeds, &c. The tax is Re. 1 per 
acre of cultivation. 

A group of five or six villages. · 
Land capable of producing annually two 

crops of rice, or one of rice and one of . 
other grain. 

A hamlet. 
Wet land growing one paddy crop ; some
- times one grain crop besides. 
Chief village (kasba). 
The proprietor of an ancestral hereditary 

estate. The legal position of both Mula 
wargiMr and Sirl«ir geni wargiMr is now 
exactly the same. 

, , Permanent tenants. 
.. Ancestral hereditary tenure. It is the 

characteristic tenure of South Canara and 
is said by the Bombay High Court to be 
identical with mirtiai, l«inigtitcM, awaatkgam 
andjenmakari. 

, , A formal title-deed granted in the early 
years -of British rule conveying to the 

. grantee full proprietary or 'miili ' rights 
within certain specified boundaries. 

, • Ground-tax charged on bazaar-sites and 
streets in large villages or towns. Pay
ment of this tax does not give a propria-. 
tary right. 

.. 

The crest of a hill adjoining cultivatioD:; the 
watershed of a hill. 

Wet land submerged during the heavy rains 
of the early months of the monsoon, and . 
therefore growing only one paddy crop 
annually. 

Headman of village ; village magistrate . 
• , Land-tax or standard rent imposed on wargs 

by ancient Hindu rulers of Canara. 
, , Sae ' Hutwali.' 

l'li' 
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Sara1a.ri .. 
OLO~BARY. 

, , Literally ' average.' The term is applied to 
the settlement of .A.D. 1819, based mainly 
on the average of collections during the 
first few years of the British administra
tion of Canara. 

Sarasari chitta. (..d • .D. 
1819). . 

An account in which the sarlisari settlement 

Sarkari gudde 

Shamil .. 
Shauabhoga 
Shist 
Smasha.na 
Tarf .. 

[q.v.] is recorded, together with· all subse
quent changes in that assessment.. Also 
notes of any surveys, or valuati9ns or 
inspections which may, from time to· !ime, 
have been made. · · 

, , Poramboke or waste at the .disposal of Gov-
ernment. · ' 

Extra. assessment added to shist [ q: v.] by 
Muhammadan Governments in Canara. 

, • Village Accountant. 
See ' Rekha.' 
Burial or cremation ground. 
Sub-division of a magane, forming 

charge of a SMnabh6ga. [ q.v.]. 
the 

Ta.niki (of 
Marti). 

Kam- Estates whose r~venues are under investiga
tion annually ... 

Tharao 

Ugrani 
Uttara (land) 

Vaide 

V aide genigars 
Vart1111e • , 

• 

Warg •• 

Willa warg 

• , Vulgarly tarow. Fix~d, determined. '.The 
tharao or tarrao assessment is that of the 
settlement of 1819, A.D. 

Village peon. 
, , Land entrusted by a wargrUr to a .se~ond 

party for some special object. (This is a 
private transaction.) · 

• , A sub-division of Ka.;.Marti estates to be 
advanced to the full demand of assessment 
by instalments. 

Tenants for a specified term· of ye·ars. 
, , Fees, perquisites, especially of grain, paid 

to the public servants of a village for their 
support. The assessment fixed on the 
wargs in,cludes, in many cases at least, the 
old varian.. c · . 

-,, A: holding or estate, not necessarily one 
compact block. 

,., An 'under warg. A Wala wargrUr is respon
sible to the wargrUr for payment of a.ssess..
ment. 
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INDEX. 

A. 

Abd~er-Razza.'k, an a.ooount of the district 
. by, 67. -. - -
Accounts, ancient mode of preserving, 94; 

thei..x'.in&OOIU'8.Cy, 109, 111. 
Ada.vu, different kinds of, 131 ; definition 

of,228._ ·· 
Adheka., an extra. ·month added to, every 

third year, 216. 
Adil Bha.h, 70. 
.!d6ni, capture of, 69. 
Aduvu, (..e Adavu). 
Aga.ea., caste, 170. · . 
AgriOultural, classes, 192; la.bourers, 198; 

. wages, 210; income Of la.bourers, ~12; 
· ·implements, 195. 
Agumbe, pass, 14. · 
AbikoMtm, 2, 67, 69, 145. 
Ahmeduogar, 69. 
Ajalar, 73, 86. 
AkkasaJ.e, caste, 165. 

• 

·An Raja, 16. 
Aliyasa.nta.na law, origin of, 66, 63, 135, 

140. -
Aman M&gan6, origin of the name, '13;: 

resumption by Hyder Ali, 76, 79 117, 
126. . • J 

Amindivi islands, 1. 
Ammadikkal, hill, 12. 

. Auadi Banjar, 223. 
l.ugirase., 117 ; chitta, 223. 
Angria, Mahratta. pirates of, 76. 
Ant-eater, scaly, 43. 
Are, caste, 163. · 
Are~-nut, cultivation of, 206, 207, 220. 
Artisano, 165. · -
Arvar, 223 (•ee Mortgage). 
Assessment, the first raising of 76. early 

history' of, 94; rice, 96 ; Harihar Ray&' a 
or VIJayanaga.r, 96; Bednore additions 
to, 96; ~ysora, 97; Sir Thomas Mun· 
ro's, 99; Tha.r&o, 102. 

AlB's Ea.rs, 6, 11. 

B 

llackwatel!l, 12. 
Bidami, 68. 
B4gayat, 122, 19~, 223. 
Bahubalin, 66, 87. 
Bail, 122, 193, 200, 223. 
Bailongadi, 80. 
Baindnr, 67. . 
B~ D~vi, 69 ; her d0a.th, 70, 92. 
Bauasu Wodears, 65, 61, 62 86 90. 
"R&.kuda, caste, 174. . ' ' 
Bali, a sept, 143 ; of Banta, 160 f.n. 

Ball~Iraya Drug, 11, 62. 
Ball81s, Brahmin, 65, 62, 73. 
BanavS.si, 68, 61, 62, 66. · 
Bau .. , 1ao, 223. 
Banghar, chiefo of, 66, 66, 71, 72, 73, 79, 

86. 
Banjar, 2~3. 
Bant., caste, 166, .192; their Iovo of cOok-

fighting, 44. 
Ba.ntva.l, 78, 801 88. 
Barace, 56. _ 
Barbosa, Duarte, R7 • 
Barcelore (6ee Ba.rsalore). 

· Barcore or Hangarkatta (6el BarkUr). 
Barking deer, 42. · 
Barknr, 6, 62, 63, 65, 76, 93 i a otronghold . 

of Jainism, 92. 
Barn Hill, 6. 
Baraalor&, point, 4 ; peak, 4 ; port, 68. 
Ba.sa.vappa. Ara.su Wodear, 67. 
Basel Mission factories, 2l9, 2~3. 
Basr6r, 6,, 67, 71, H. 
Bastia, ·Jain, 87. 
Baowappa Naik, !112. 
Bear, black, 48. 
Bednore, mountains, 4,; dynast;f, 'TO· 

Portuguese treaty with the RaJa 72 : 
capture of, 76; Government of, 117. ' 

Bees, 46. . 
Beidoor Head, 3, 4. -
B~kal, !o~t, 8, 73, 93; M'ganl!', 209 • 
Bele-kamke, 204. · 
Bellnri Ml>gan~, 76, 79, 83. 
Bellera., caste, 179. 
Beriz, 223. 
Betel-leaf, mode of cultivating, 206. 
Batt, 12~, 194, 201, 223. 
Bettuo, 86. · 
Bhadrappa N aik, 72. 
Bhagavata Sampradayam, 1'7· 
Bharti, 107, 116, 228. 
Bhatoal, 67. 
Bhattacharya, GO, 146. 
Bh6gyada Adavu, 228. 
BMW P&ndiya, introduction of Alir .. •n· 

tana.law ~y, 62, 63; his oonneotion with 
the Paudiyao, ~3 f.o.; hostility to tho 
Br8.hmins, 64; hie B.SI:Wasment 64 1(0 
141, U~f.n., 143/.n. ' ' ' 

Bh6.taraya Pandiya, 66. 
Bh6.tao, worship of, 63 73 137 • namos of 

188. . 1 
J 1 I 

Bljap6.r, 69. 
B~j~ri, aocount, 110, ~23. 
Bilunagga., caste, 167. 
Billava, caste, 171. 
Birds, ·46. 
Hisli, ghaut, 11, 
B~son, 42, · 
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Board-sipharas, 107, 116, 223. 
Bombay, transfer of N. Ca.nar& to, 84. 
Br&hmms, their influence iu .Tuluva, 66, 

· 60; legends regarding, 67, 92; Bucha .. 
Dan's account regarding introduction, 
69 ; appointment as Governors, -60 ; 
struggle with local chiefs and Banta, 63; 
hostility to BhUtal Pandiya, 64; account 
of caste,.l44. 

Buchanan, his journey in South Can!l.1'81 
82. . 

. · .. c 
Campbell, Colonel, 77; hie death, 78. 
Oana.ra., derivation of name, 2; British 

, annexation of, 79. · 
Cardamoms, 1991 206, 219. 
Carn6.d1 68. . 
Cashew-nut, 200. 
Castes, 144. 
Cata, 44. 
Oattle, 44. . 
Cattle fair, Subra.manya, 44. 
Caup Rocks, 6. 
Oh.akranadi, river, 13. 
Ohalg<lni, 131; ch&lg<loid&r, 194, 223. 
Oh8lukyas, 64, 69, 61, 62; religion of, 

188. . 
Cbandragiri river, boundary of Tuluva., 2; 

description of, 13, 68, 73, 93. 
Cho.ndra.m&.na year, 200. 
Chandra Sayo.na, 69, 146. 
Chflrmadi or Kodekal pass, 14. 
Ch&r6dis, caste, 166. 
Chaeta, 43. 
Cheal, attack on, 69. 
Ohepteg&ra, caste, 166. 
OM raman Perumal, 180. · 
OMra or Kerala, H. 
Obibbidri ridge, 11." 
Ohirakkal Raja, 73. 
Ohitp6.di Ball&ls, 73. 
Chitp&van Brahmans, 163, 192. 
Choutar, 73, 85. 
Ohrietiaoity, early history of, 181. 
Chucker, a tax, 97 f.n. 
Coast line, description of, 3. 
Cock-fighting, 44. 
Cocoanuts, planting of, 83, 204, 205. 
Coffee, 206. 
Ooir yarn, 219 ; rope, 222. 
Ooomta, 64. 
Ooorg, war with, 83 J depredation of; 78. · 
Ootton, 199. . · 
Crocodiles, 46. 
OllBtoms, 140, 144. 

D 

Daknis, caste, 181. 
Da~khists, preferential olaims to 123. 
Della Valle, his tra~els in Canan: 71 
Demon-worship, 137. ' · 
Deria Bahaudur Ghur, 41 6. 
Deshast Br&hmins, 163. 
J)evadiga, oaste, 156, 

Dev&nga, caste, 166. 
.D6va Raya, his making over of the Bark~ 

kingdom, 64, 65. 
Devil·da.ncing, 138, 140. 
·DhB.re ceremony, 148. 
Dha.rma.puram, 71. 
Dha.rmastala, Hegade of, 80. 

·Dhurmati Ohitta, 121, 223. 
Digambara, a division of Jains, 190. 
Doddo Virappa, 73. 
Dog, wild, 43 ; domestic, 44. 
Dondia, 79. 
Duok, 46. 
Dnndubhi (m Dhurmati) . 
Dv&rasamud.ra, 62. 

E 

Egypt, trade with, 217. 
Elephants, 43. 
Estates, Mr. Viveash's division of, 107, 

116. 
Export, articles of, 218. 

)i'anna, 42. 
Ferns, 4:1. 
Firewood, 18, 20. 
Fish; varieties of, 46; netting of, at Coon .. 

da.poor, 4 7. 
Flora, 21, 41. 
Flying fox, 43. 
Foresta, 16, 20. 
Formosa, Mount, i. 
Franciscan friars, 68. 
Fryer's travels, 73. 
Funk hill, 11. · 

G 

Gairsappa., queen of, 69. 
Gangoli or Gnrgot river, 18. 
Ganiga, oaate, 167. · 
Gouda Brahmins, 163. 
Ga.uda, ca.ste, 162. 
Geni-warg, 224. 
Geology, 48. 
Ghar-terige, 124, 224. 
G6davori, Brahmins from, 69. 
G6karnam, 60. 
Gold, 63. • 
Grama-paditti, a Brahmili chronicle, · 67, 

61. 
. Gudigara, casts, 166. 

Gu!v6.di, 71. 
Gnmt& Raya, atatue of, 66, 86·. 
Gurget, river, 13. · 
GurpUr, river, 13. 
Gur11vayankere, 90, 91. 

:a: 
H6.di Point, 3. 
Haiga, etymology of, 2. 
Haj&m, oaste, 111. 



liakk&l, 126,.200, 224·; method ol, culti-
va.tion, 210. . 

Haladi, river, 13. 
Haleangadi, 91. 
Halepaik, caste, 173. 
Halko!, 71. 
Hariha~ RD.ya, 64 ; revision of land reye ... 

nne by, 66, 93. 
Harris, Collector, 102. 
Hart, Colonel, 80. 
Havig Brahmins, 60, 152, 192. 
Hegade or BallB.Is, 60, 66, 73. 
Ht~ggade, caste, 164. . 
Hobli, 224. -
Boleya, ca.ate, 173, 198, 210. 
Honalli Me.th, 69. 
Honey, 46. 

, Honore, 66. 
Horse trade, 218. 
Hosagame, 118, 120, 224. 
Hosdrug, 73, 93. 
Hossangadi pass, 76. 
Hoysal Ball~!, 62. 

. Hubaehika, a Kora.ga. chief, 134, 146. 
Hughes, Sir Edward, 76. 
Humoha, .Jain Kadamba chiefs of, 69, 61, 

86. 
Husban~en, 166. 
Hutwali, 126 j.n., 224. . 
Hyder Ali, 76, 77, 79, 80, 83, 97, 98, 100, 

101 i Fatty, a pretender, 80. 
Hyderghur fort, 77. 

I 

Ibn Batuta, 66. 
Ikkeri or Bednore dynasty, 66, 70. 
Dadarvar, 224. , 
Implements, agricultural; 196. 
Import, articles of, 219. 

,InAm, two classes of, 132. 
lndra, a division of Jains, 190. 
. Industries, 222. 
Insects, 46. 
Irrigation, souroes~of, 197. 
1swara Mangala, 88. 
Itchappa Wodear, 10. 

J 

Jackson, Colonel,. 83. 
Jida or J~dra, caste, 166. 
J agga De vi, 63. ·• 
Jain, architecture, 89; law of inheritance,· 

63; petty chiefs, 7~; Bark6r, a strong .. 
hold of, 92; -extirpation of, 92; history 
of Jains, 187; temple at Klirakal, 86, at 
'!d~dbidri, 87, at Guruvaya.nkere, 90. 

J'8J.Dl8ID., 64, 67; traces of, 84-, 86; its rela· 
tion, to Bri.hminism., 189. 

Jam&labiLd, rock, 12; position of, 78, '19, 
81/.n. · 

J Onaditta, 81. 
Jews, grants to, 64, 68, 
Jin6shwaTa, 190. 
J6gi, casts, 179. 
Jungle fowl, 46; sheep, 42. 
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X 

Ka.da.ba, desolate condition o~, 81. 
Kadambas, tra.ditionalaborigm of, 68, 86; 

tbeir rule as underlords of Ra.htrs.ldi.tas, 
and W. CMiukyas, 61; religion of, 188. 

Kaddatams, 96, 116. 
Kadim, 118, 224. 
Kaiam Kammi, 120. 

· KIUacMri, 62. 
Kalasa., 63, 86. 
Kal&vant, caste, 17~. 
Kalianpur, 63 ; factory at, 78; church. at, 

184. 
Kalliana, 66. 
K&ma.deva, a Kadamba king, 61 ;' his con• 

quest of Tnluva, 62. . 
Knmbharti, 107, 116, 224. 
Kambla-k6nagalu, a fine breed of buffaloe~, 

196. 
Kanchugtl.ra, caste, 1_66.· 
Kand&vara Br&hmins, 162. 
Kanisan, caste, 180 . 
Karadi -Brilhmins,.l63. 
Karakal, 61, 63, 69, 76, 84, 86, 86, 89, 18~. 
Kate Gudda, 11. 
Kattutar, 197. 
Kelasi, caste, 171. 
K6ra.1a, separation of Tulu from,· 64, 68. 
Kh&rvis, caste, 168. · 
Kistna. Naik, 80. 
Kodsshadri, peak, 11. 
Kolake-gadde, 198. 
Kollatiri family, 78, 74, 76, 1.88. 
KollUr, Goodda., 4; river, 13; pass, 14-; 

ghaut, 71; temple, 76. · 
Konka.ni, dialect, 136; caste, 163; BrlLh-

mins, 221. · 
Koraga., dialect, 136; caste, 1'16. 
K6ta Br&hmans, 162. 
K6t8ris, caste, 180. 
Krishna Raya, his relation with Portu

guese, 68 . 
Kshauraka, caste, 171. 
Kudre Mukh or Mount Hyder, 6, 11, 61, 

79. 
Kuciubi, caste, 178. 
Kudtttale, 224. 
Kudutaled&r, 121, 224. 
Kuik8na.m, 181. 
Kumaki, 16, 129, 196, 224. 
Kuma.rdhB.re, river~ 12. . 
Kumari, 17, 123, 226; an account of, ou1 .. 

tivation, 200, 208, 209. 
Kumb&ra, caste, 168. 
Kumbla, 68, 69; Raja of, 18, 78, 79, 8!, 

117. 
Kurumbas, caste, 164-. 
RUts, meaning of, 83, 104:; Mr. Stokes' re~ 

port on, 106. 

r. 
~d, classification of, 122, "192; disposi .. 

ttt~n of waste, 123, 126; extent of ryot's 
right to waste, 126, 128 ; prices of, 193. 
proprietary right to, 128; revenue, 110.' 

Landlord and tenant, 194. 
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Land measures, 216. 
Land revenue, causes for tho stationary 

· Bmount of, 110; revision by Harih&ra 
Raya, 66. . 

Languages,\136. 
Laterite. 48-62, pa..1im, used for building, 

62, 63. 
Lemur, 43. . 
Leopard, 43. 
Lignite bode, 62. 
Liogayats, 189. · · 
L6kadity&, son of Mayli!"a Varma., 69, 146, 
. 146,181. . . . . . . 

Lynch, Mr., his treaty with the Governor 
of l\Iangalore, 74. · 

M 

Mace, Wild, 20; 200. 
Madd6r, 83. . . . 
Madbavacbliry~, 61, 147, 148; hlS teaobings, 
. 63. ' 

Madivala, caete; 170. 
Madura; kingdom of, 93. · 
Mti.ga.ne, 2, 225. 

. M&jal,•122, 193, 199, 200, 226. 
~:l:m, 226. · _ 
. vM, caste, 162: 
Male-Kudiya, caste, 175. 
Ma.leya.va, caste-, 179. . 
Malik K&fur, tbo subjugation of the B&l· 

llLla and YB.da.vas by, 62, 64 • 
. Manel, queen of; 72. 
Mn.ugalore, arc· of lutitutle, 1 ; burning of, 

74, 84; English at, 74_; establishment of 
a Portuguese factory at, 73; Hyder's 
taking of, 76; .Portuguese capture of, 
68 ; position. of, 6 f siege of, 77, 93. 

J'l.fa.ngoea, 200, 
Manj6ohwm·, 68; plunder of the temple 

·at, 76, 80; Konkauis of, 82. 
l!a.nufactures, 223. 
Manure, 196. 
Mappillas, ·180, 222. 
Marli.thi, caste, 163. · 
M6.ri-aiDma, goddess, 140. 
Masca.ti; rice, .203. · 
Mathews, General, his capture of Bednorc, 

76. 
.May6r& Varma, date of; 67; introduction 

of Br&hm.ins by, 66, 67, 58, 60, 146, 
appointment of Br&hmin. governors. by, 
60, 66. 

!lfoLeod, Colonel, 76. 
M6mono 1 181. 
Midge Point, 11. 
Mogoru, 226. 
Mog§r, caste, 168. 
Monkeys, 43. 
Moolkj or Primoira Rocks, 6. 
Mortgages, 131. 
Mountains, 11. 
.Mouse deer, 42. 
Mouza, 226. 
Moyili, caste, 155. 
Mudbidri, 76,'83, 87, 189. .. 
Mukkuvans, caste, 169, 170. 
MG!&r, 73, 85. · 

M61&-wirgd~r,_225. . • 
·~f6ll!'~ni, 130; m6lgerudar, 195, 226. 
M6h:-warg, 118, 226. 
Mulpattao, 16, 226. 
Munro, Sir Thomas, first Collector, 79 ; 

settlement of land revenutl, 81. 
Munt-jack, 42. 
Mfiras, 203. 
Mutton, 44. 
Muziris,'66. 

N•digo, 131. 
Nalke, caste, 139, 178. 
Nand&, a Holeya chief, 69, 146. 
Narasinga R6.ya, 67 ; son of Vishnuvar-

dhana.!.. 62. . 
Native un.ristians, ·Tippu's deportation of, 

78; intri~es owing to, 83, 106, 181. 
Native offimals, intrigue of, 83. 
N•vayat, 181 . 
Nela-terige, 124, 225. 
N elkond&, 56. 
Netra.vati, ri"rer, 12, 16. 
Nettikatt, 16, 129, 226. .; 
Nil6shwar, R~ja of, 73, 74, 78, 81, 117. 
NonambavAd.i, 63.f.n. · · 
North Canara, separation of,_ 3. 

Ormuz, 67. 
Oysters, 47. 

PO.dias, oaste, 163. 
P&!l"di• 97 j.n. 
P&Iswani, river; 12. 

· Pal!&vao, 54, 68. 

0 

p 

P&nlin, caste, 179. 
Panja M~gane, 76, 79. 
Paril.sara, 96. _ 
Parasu RAm.a, tradition conc_erning his 

creation of Canara, 9, 67. · 
Parava, caste, 179. · 
Pariya.t&, caste, 170. 
Pariy~yo, festival, 148, 216. 
Partridges, 46. 
Patla, 226. ' 
P~trame!&, caste, 179. 
Patti, 97 f.n. 
P&tvegara, caste, 167, 
Pe&-fowl, 45. 
Pepper, 21, 68, 82, 199, 206, 219. 

- Persia, Portuguese wor with, 71 ; trado 
with, 218. 

Perumbala, river, 68. 
Phamician trade, 218 . 
Pig, wild, 43. 
Pigeons, 46. 
Pine-apples, 200, 
Plover, 46. . 
Polyandry, its prevalence among the Dra: 

vidiana, 66. 
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Pombada, caste, 13~, 179. 
Porcupines, 43. 
Porta, 220 ; levy of tributea by Portuguese 

from, 68. · 
Portuguese first settlement, 67 ; capture 

of Mang'a.Iora, 68 ; establishment of a 
factory at Mangalore, 73. 

• Pole!, 191, 226. 
Potla or PotJa.gadde, 194, 208. 
Poultvy, 44. 
Products, 198. 
Proteatant Christians, 187. 
Puttor, 84, 103. 

R6.jApuri, caste, 166. 
B8.m&nuj6.ch6.rya, 62. • 
Ra.ma. B&ja., treaty with the Portuguese by, 

69. 
RB.mnagar, 69. 
R6shtrek6tss, 61. 
R6yapaditti, 63. · · 
Read, Collector, 101. 
Rekba or Shist, 97, 102, 108, 109, 226. 
Religion, )36. . 
Rents, rate of, 194. · 
Report, Mr. Blane~s, 109-114 ; Mr. Stokes, 

106-107. 
Reptiles; 46. 
Rice, 67, 68, 74, 188, 218; cultivation of, 

200-204 ; -ordinary outturn of, 203 f.n. 
·principal 'VS~ieties of, 20~. 

Rivaz Butwah (Bee Hutwali). 
Rivers, 12. . . . 
Roads, 14. . 
Romah Catholics, Buchanan's account of, 

182; !86. 

s 
SadAsivagar, 65. 
Sad6siva R6ya, 09, 70. 
SakU.puri Br6.hminll, !62. 
Sftle, caste, 167. 
B6les, easte, 179. 
B6mag6ra, caste, 176. 
136mbar, 42. 
Sampaji pass, '14. 
Sampayo, Lopes Vas De, 68, 182. 
Sandalwood, 219. ~ 
Baudy Point, 4. . · 
Sankar6ch~a, 63, 146. 
Sankara Na>k, the last Y~dava Iring of 

D6vagiri, 64. · 
Sappalif:'• caste, 1_55. 
Sari.san, 226 ;_ oh1tta,~122, 226. 
S6raswat Brllhmin, 154. 
SarMrigadde, 226. 
Savanta of Mulki,"189. 
Serpent;..worship, 84, 140. 
86rv~g6ra, caste, 163. 
Shamai!, 97,99, 102,226. 
Shamanism, 86. 
Shanabh6ga, 226. 
Sheep, 44. 
Bhige-kai, 20, 200, 

Shi.r6r, situation of, 3. 
Shist (aee Rekba). 
Sirk'r g6niwargs, 119. 
Sisala. ghaut, 11, 61, 81-. 
Sisalkal peak, ll. 
Sitanadi, river, 14, 160. 
SiW.ji, raid on Basrtir, 7 2. 
Sivappa Naik, 70, 72, 7~. 
Smasbana, 226. 
Snakes, Hindu veneration for, 45. 
Snake stones, 84. 
Snipe, 46. , -
86masekhara Naik, 73, 74. 
Son{Lr, caste, 166. •. 
Soonda, settlement on, 99. 
Soortaoull, point, 7. . 
Souramfma year, 200. 
Spotted deer, ~2. -
Spur fowl, 45. 
Squirrel, 43. 
Sr8vana Belg6la, 86·. 
Sringeri Math, assistance to the Vijayana-

gsr dynasty by, 64, 66. . 
Stambhas, 91. 
Stll.niklL, caste, 154. 
St. Mary Isles, position of, 5 : g60logica.l 

constitution of, 63 ; origin of the IlKme 
67. 

Stock, agricultural, 194. 
Stone temples, 85. 
Subba Rao, 80. 
Sub-divisions of the district, 2. 
Subramanya, peak, 11 ; pass, 76 cattle 

mart, 194, 220. 
Suga.r·cnne, four .kinds of, 207; when and 

how-cultivated, 207, 208, 
Sullia M6.gan8, 73 ; resumptiOn by Hyder, 

76, 79, 117, 126. 
Survey, 111, 114. ~ 
Suvarnana.di, riVer, 14. 

'l'a.le-Kaveri, 73. 
Taniki, 107, 116, 226. 
Tarf, 226. 
Taukuf, 120. 
Teal, 46. 
Tellioherry, factory at, 74. 
Tenore, various kinds of, 130, 131. 
Tha.rio or Sarisari, assessment, 102, 109, 

114, 1161 226 ; Mr. Harris's report on, 
104. 

Tiger, 43. 
'£ime, division of, 216. 
Tippu, 76; deportation of Native Christians 

by, 78 ; persecution of Christians by, 
183. 

!I'irthankaras or Jain saints, 190. 
Tiyyans, caste, 178. 
Tobaoco, 199, 219. 
Totemism, among Shivalli Brlt.hmins, 160. 
Trado, 217·~22 ;·articles of, 218 l early his-

tory of, 217; with foreign conntriea, 
218, 219,; facilities for internal, 221. 

Traders, 165. 
Treaty, Rama RlLja's, '69; Portuguese, 

with Bednore, 72, 78, 74. 
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Trees, foreot, 18-20. · · 
Tribute, levy of, by Portuguese, 68. 
Tulu, Jangnage, 136. 
Tulubhan PerwnA.I, 68. 
Tuluva, derivation of, 2; formed part of 

KOmia, 64 ; separation from K6re!a, 64, 
58. ' 

u 
umni,226. 
Uflal, queen of, 69, 71, 72. 
Utchila goodda, 6. 
.Uttara, 226. 

v 
Vaide, 107, 116, 226. 
Vaideg6ni, 131 ; Vaideg6nidAr, 194, 226. 
Vakkalige, caste, 164. 
Valabhi, destruction by Arabs, 60: 
Valabhip6r, 60. 
Vall6rpatn~, river, 74. 
Vania, caste, 166. 
Varma, title of Kadamba, Pallava &ndMala· 

yAlam kings, 68. 
Varta.na,226. 
VMApi or BO.dluni, 68. 
Venkatappa Naik, extirpation ofthe Jains 

by, 70, 71, 75. 
Vijayanagara, 64: ; assessment, 65 ; ita con

nection with Canara, 69 ; destruction of, 
66, 69 ; rains of, 64. 

Vijaya P~diya, 63. 
Vikram!.ditya VI, 63. 
Vinay~tys, 62. . 

Vlra Bukka; 64. 
Vfra P~diya, 63, 66, 87, 140 .f.H. 
Vishnuva.rdhana, 61, 63, 188 ; his conver-

sion by IIAmAnujO.cMrya, 62, 86. 
Vitta! Hegede, 73, 78, 80 ; hia disturbance, 

80; hiadefeat,Sl, 117. 
Vivea.sh, Collector,;107. 

w 
. Wages, 210-213 ; for irrigating, 2!8. 

Wala-warg, 226. · 
Warg, 116, U 7 ; meaning of, 118, 226 ; in 

the 14th century, 118 ; assessment of,122. _ 
Warranga!, 64. 
Waste Ianda, 125-128; proprietary right to, 

128. 
Weaving, 222. 
Weights and measures, 214, 215. 
Whale,48. 

Xeher, 67. 

Yidavas, 62. 
Yeljita Goodda, 4. 
YCn6.r, 86. 

X 

r 

z 
Zamorin of·CaJiout, 69. 


